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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Town of Sudbury has been investigating wastewater options for the Route 20 business 

district for approximately the past 20 years. To find the best solutions to Sudbury's wastewater 

management challenges, the following principles were emphasized throughout the planning 

process: 

• Detailed Review of wastewater needs information. 

• Thorough and thoughtful review of appropriate alternatives. 

• Recognition of the importance of maintaining or enhancing local water balance. 

• Selection of recommended plan based upon documented need. 

• Broad-based public participation and stakeholder involvement. 

Over the last 10 years, the framework for the development of a viable wastewater solution to 

satisfy the needs of the Route 20 business district has been set. As part of that effort, the 

wastewater needs of those properties within the Route 20 business district have been assessed, 

future wastewater flows have been estimated, potential treatment and disposal sites have been 

identified, hydrogeological site evaluations have been completed, and wastewater treatment 

and disposal alternatives have been examined, as described in more detail herein. 

Evaluating Needs and Alternatives 

In 1995, the Town completed an initial study assessing the need for alternative wastewater 

disposal options other than the current method of individual on-site disposal systems. The 

Town of Sudbury retained Weston & Sampson in May of 2000 to assist with a wastewater 

needs assessment, which substantiated the concern that septic systems are a limiting factor in 

the economic development of existing businesses along the Route 20 corridor. The Town's 

drinking water supply is, located in close proximity to the Route 20 business district, was also 

at risk due to malfunctioning septic systems. 

Areas within the Route 20 business district with challenges to using on-site wastewater 

treatment and disposal systems were identified. Factors such as system age, system condition, 

soil conditions, groundwater levels, lot size, and environmental concerns were considered. 

Through this assessment, the West and Central areas were found to have more properties with 

greater need than the East area. 
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Potential long-term wastewater management alternatives for the properties identified were then 

evaluated. The alternatives investigated include: 1) Title 5 repairs/upgrades, including 

innovative/alternative (I/ A) technologies; 2) shared septic systems; 3) decentralized wastewater 

collection, treatment, and disposal; and 4) regional solutions. After screening the investigated 

alternatives, the best alternative identified was a decentralized wastewater treatment system, 

and a more in depth hydrogeologic investigation was completed to further evaluate potential 

groundwater discharge sites. The Curtis Middle School was identified as the site most suitable 

for the development of a large-scale soil absorption system. 

The final step included finalizing alternatives for wastewater management in the Route 20 

business district by assessing environmental impacts, developing a recommended plan 

(including design and construction schedules), analyzing project costs, cost allocations and 

financing, and arranging for project implementation. 

The Recommended Plan 

The Recommended Plan for wastewater management in the Route 20 business district includes 

the following components: 

• Construction of a decentralized wastewater treatment system for between 208,500 and 

268,400 gpd. 

• Gravity-collected wastewater flows from the Central Area collected at a pump station 

located on Route 20 in the vicinity of Nobscot Road and transmitted to the proposed 

wastewater treatment facility by force main. 

• Pressure sewers and individual grinder pumps to serve all properties located in the 

West Area. 

• A Wastewater Treatment Facility located on town property at 641 Boston Post Road 

(Parcel K06-505) consisting of a 1.6 acre parcel located away from developed 

residential areas and with no current structures. 

• A membrane bioreactor (MBR) process with a denitrification sand filter for wastewater 

treatment, allowing the treated effluent to be discharged without further treatment to an 

effluent disposal system. 

• A 1. 7 mile force main, beginning at the wastewater treatment facility, following along 

Horse Pond Road, and discharging onto the Curtis Middle School athletic fields. 

• Continued reliance of the East Area on on-site systems, with each individual property 

owner responsible for septic system repairs in accordance with Title 5. 
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More detail on the Recommended Plan is included in Section 8 of the PER. A map showing 

the areas served by the recommended plan is included as Figure 8.1. 

The Recommended Plan is necessary and appropriate for the Route 20 business district 

because: 

• It addresses the needs of most of the lots identified as having a significant need for an 

off-site wastewater solution. 

• It protects the public health and the environment by addressing problem systems in 

sensitive areas. 

• It specifically protects water resources (both ground and surface water), from a 

quantity and quality standpoint 

• It balances affordability, feasibility and local interests. 

Impacts and Mitigation 

The Recommended Plan has been evaluated for its expected environmental impacts. The 

effects of the recommended sewer installation program will have some short-term construction 

related impacts, but will result in significant long-term benefits to the community, as identified 

above: 

The proposed project falls under the following MEPA review thresholds: construction of a 

new wastewater treatment facility and/or disposal facility with a capacity of 100,000 gallons 

per day (gpd) or more; construction of one or more new sewer mains that are five or more 

miles in length; and new discharge to groundwater of 50,000 gpd or more of sewage. 

Therefore, an expanded Environmental Notification Form (ENF) and potentialy a single 

Environmental Impact Report (EIR) will be required. 

Cost of the Recommended Plan 

The total cost of the recommended plan is estimated at $15 million. This includes design, 

permitting and construction. It is recommended that this total be paid through the use of a 

combination of state and local funds. It is assumed that available state funding for the 

construction portion of the project, which is estimated at $14 million, will be in the form of a 

two-percent (2 3) interest rate State Revolving Fund (SRF) Loan. Local funds to finance the 

project will include a combination of funds raised through taxation and through betterment 
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assessments for sewered properties. Sewer rates (i.e. user charges) should only be used for 

operation and maintenance of the completed system. 

Public Participation 

Extensive public participation efforts were made throughout the wastewater planning process. 

The process was designed to involve business owners within the Route 20 business district. 

The public participation process has included: 

• Establishing the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), which has met regularly 

throughout the planning process. 

• Publishing various articles in the Sudbury Town Crier, the Metro West Daily News 

and the Sudbury Patch discussing the project. 

• Development of a list of Frequently Asked Questions regarding the proposed project. 

• Sending letters to area businesses and holding a meeting with the Chamber of 

Commerce to discuss the proposed project. 

• Presenting the project at Town Meeting. 

• Holding a panel discussion/public meeting with residents and business owners to 

answer questions about the project. 

• Posting of all of the above information on the Town's website for public access. 

Next Steps 

Although the appropriation of monies for the design and permitting of the WWTF and 

associated collection system were approved with a two-thirds majority vote at the 2011 Town 

Meeting, the ballot vote held on June 7, 2011 as part of the Special Election was defeated. 

The Board of Selectmen has since re-established the Citizens Advisory Committee and 

established a Sewer Steering Committee. Their purpose is to provide an avenue for public 

involvement in the planning process, and to provide guidance and coordination to all 

committees and groups working on the wastewater management planning process. 

Once the project is approved, the next step is the filing of an Environmental Notification Form 

and if required, a single Environmental Impact Report for the project. 
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1.0 BACKGROUND 

1.1 Project Purpose 

The Town of Sudbury relies almost entirely on individual, on-site, subsurface systems for the 

disposal and treatment of wastewater. While this does not appear to be a widespread problem in 

the residential areas of town, commercial property owners are finding it increasingly difficult to 

treat and dispose of wastewater in an economically feasible manner due to physical and 

regulatory constraints (e.g. soil conditions, depth to groundwater, aquifer protection, Title 5 

regulations, etc.). 

Approximately 383 acres in Sudbury are currently zoned commercial or in commercial use. 

With the exception of a few acres in other parts of town, the commercial districts are located in 

and around the Route 20 corridor, hereinafter referred to as the Route 20 business district. In 

addition to the economic concerns of providing adequate wastewater disposal systems in this 

commercial district, protection of the town's water supply is also of concern since the central 

portion of the Route 20 business district is within Zone II of the town's main drinking water 

wells at the Raymond Road Aquifer. 

A 1995 study entitled "Sudbury Wastewater Disposal Options, Route 20 Business District" 

determined that the risk of contamination of groundwater in the Raymond Road Aquifer is 

mitigated by the silt and clay layer, which exists beneath some or all of the Route 20 business 

district. The study further states, however, that evidence of contamination reaching the Sudbury 

Water District's #2 well (Raymond Road Aquifer) suggests that the clay layer is not providing 

complete protection from activities in the Route 20 area. Furthermore, the study found that some 

septic systems in the area appeared to be at maximum use with no potential for expansion or 

repair. 

Subsequent to the 1995 study, a 1999 survey conducted by the Chamber of Commerce further 

substantiated that the expansion potential of existing businesses might be limited by existing 

subsurface wastewater disposal systems. 
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There is increasing pressure in Sudbury to achieve economic sustainability by balancing the 

residential growth the Town has seen over the last two decades with an economically viable 

commercial sector. The purpose of this project is to continue the town's ongoing efforts to 

assess the wastewater management needs for the Route 20 Business District and to identify a 

feasible alternative to individual septic systems within the district or portions thereof. 

1.2 Prior Planning Efforts 

The Town of Sudbury has been investigating wastewater options for the Route 20 business 

district for approximately the past 20 years. In 1995, the Town completed an initial study, as 

referenced in Section 1.1, which assessed the need for alternative wastewater disposal options 

other than the current method of individual on-site disposal systems. A 1999 survey conducted 

by the Chamber of Commerce further substantiated that the expansion potential of existing 

businesses might be limited by existing subsurface wastewater disposal systems. In 1999, at 

Town Meeting, funds were appropriated for the completion of a wastewater needs assessment, 

and the town retained Weston & Sampson in May of 2000 to assist with this assessment. The 

needs assessment, completed in June of 2001 and entitled "Assessment of Wastewater 

Management Needs for the Route 20 Business District'', substantiated the concern that septic 

systems are a limiting factor in the economic development of existing businesses along the Route 

20 corridor. It also provided a preliminary evaluation of alternatives for wastewater treatment 

and disposal within the Rte. 20 corridor. The results and recommendations from that assessment 

have been incorporated herein and expanded upon as needed to reflect the current needs of the 

Route 20 business district. During this same time period, the Metropolitan Area Planning 

Council (MAPC) completed a build-out analysis for Sudbury, which identified the amount of 

growth that the town could experience under their current zoning standards. 

In December 2001, reps of the Town and Weston & Sampson met with the Department of 

Environmental Protection (DEP) to discuss their comments on the June 2001 Needs Assessment. 

Before this meeting, it was determined that the next major step in the planning process would be 

to submit a Project Evaluation Report (PER) to the DEP. At that meeting, DEP requested that 

the Town submit a scope of services for the PER for approval prior to commencing work on this 

task. Before starting work on the PER, the Town's next step was to find a viable site with 
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adequate capacity for groundwater discharge. Based on the June 2001 Needs Assessment, the 

site needed to be able to handle at least I 00,000 gpd of treated effluent. 

In 2002, the Town researched each of the eight (8) potential disposal sites identified in the 200 I 

Needs Assessment. Based on the research conducted, Weston & Sampson recommended that the 

Town perform limited hydro geological investigations at three of the sites to. supplement existing 

information. Between 2002 and 2004, the Town screened 86 potential sites. In June 2004, 

Schofield Brothers performed a preliminary evaluation of vacant land at the Town-owned DPW 

parcel to assess its potential for disposal of at least 100,000 gpd of treated wastewater effluent. 

In June 2007, Weston & Sampson and the Town drafted a Scope of Services for the Project 

Evaluation Report (PER) in an attempt to move the project forward. This scope was submitted 

to DEP for review and approval. At the same time, the Needs Assessment was updated as well 

as the available information on potential disposal sites. In March 2008, Weston & Sampson put 

together a memo discussing the possible options and associated preliminary costs for the Town 

of Sudbury to provide wastewater service to the Route 20 Business District. 

In February 2010, Weston & Sampson completed an assessment of three different sites in 

Sudbury to evaluate their potential for subsurface disposal of treated wastewater effluent 

(Haskell Field, Curtis Middle School, 293/301 Old Lancaster Road). A test boring and 

monitoring well program was conducted at each site. A viable groundwater discharge site was 

identified at the Curtis Middle School thereby moving the project forward. In August 2010, 

Weston & Sampson prepared a Wastewater Management Plan Update. This document provided 

an overview of the wastewater planning efforts performed to date, as well as the current status of 

the process and the next critical 'steps. This timeline of events brings us to the current project, 

which includes preparation of this Project Evaluation Report. 

1.3 Scope of Work 

The specific scope of work to be completed as part of this PER was developed by Weston & 

Sampson and a Sewer Assessment Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) for the Town of 

Sudbury. The draft scope, which was presented to DEP for review and comment, includes: 
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• Update of the needs-analysis matrix, incorporation of residential and other properties as 

identified by the TAC into the matrix, and reassessment of the 2001 needs area 

evaluation to reflect any changes in Board of Health and Town data. 

• Update of existing and future wastewater flows using water use data, current Title 5 

flows, and updated build-out data. 

• Evaluation of alternatives and potential sites for the disposal and treatment of wastewater 

for the study area, including the identification and assessment of both short-term and 

long-term environmental impacts. 

• Hydrogeologic assessment of potential sites for effluent disposal to evaluate their 

suitability for groundwater discharge. 

• Development of a preliminary design layout for the recommended collection, treatment 

and disposal system, including development of a preliminary cost estimate for the design, 

construction and the operation & maintenance of the proposed system. 

• Evaluation of financing alternatives for the recommended plan including the use of State 

Revolving Fund (SRF) Loan Assistance along with different combinations of betterments 

and taxes for SRF loan repayment. 

• Identification of regulatory issues associated with implementation of the recommended 

plan including the requirements of the Massachusetts Enviromnental Policy Act (MEP A), 

as well as legal/institutional changes required for implementation of the proposed 

alternative. 

• Report preparation including submission of a draft Project Evaluation Report for review 

by the TAC, as well as attendance at a public hearing and public meeting to solicit 

comments on the recommended plan, including the estimated cost and proposed 

financing plan. 

In addition to those items outlined above, this PER also includes findings from prior planning 

efforts, covering the time period from the 2001 Needs Analysis to the 2010 Wastewater 

Management Plan Update, as identifred in Section 1.2. 
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2.0 ASSESSMENT OF GENERAL CONDITIONS 

2.1 Planning Area Description 

The Town of Sudbury, Massachusetts, is a suburban community, located in Middlesex County. 

It is bordered on the north by Maynard and Concord, the east by Lincoln and Wayland, the south 

by Framingham, and the west by Stow, Hudson and Marlborough. It is divided by Route 20 and 

Route 117 running east to west and Route 27 running north to south. Sudbury encompasses an 

area of approximately 24.6 square miles with 383 acres in town currently zoned commercial or in 

commercial use. With the exception of a few acres in other parts of town, the commercial 

districts are located in and around Route 20. 

The study area for this evaluation is referred to as the Route 20 business district. This was 

initially defined by the TAC as follows: "Properties fronting on Route 20, zoned business, 

industrial, or multi-family residential from the Wayland line to Lafayette Road, and Union 

Avenue, from Route 20 to Codjer Lane." The initial planning area, which included 103 non

residential parcels, has been iden~ified on Figure 2-1. As discussed in subsequent chapters 

herein, the definition and limits of the planning area evolved slightly over time. 

The study area was broken down into three distinct areas (West, Central and East) separated by 

non-business districts. The West area contains properties fronting Boston Post Road (Route 20) 

from Lafayette Drive to Dudley Road. The Central area includes Boston Post Road from 

Raytheon Company EDL to Massasoit A venue and Union A venue from Boston Post Road to 

Codjer Lane. The East area begins at Patti Brothers Lighting on Boston Post Road and continues 

to the Wayland town line. 

2.1.1 Geology and Soils 

This section involves a cursory review of the general soil types within the project area. A more 

detailed review of the soil as it relates to a parcel's suitability for on-site disposal of wastewater 

will be covered in Section 3 of this report. 
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Glaciers that receded about 13,000 years ago molded Sudbury's landscape. Therefore, the 

predominant soils found within the project area are of glacial origin. Some of these soils were 

directly deposited by glacial ice (till), while other soils were deposited by glacial meltwater. 

More than one third of Sudbury's soils present severe limitations for the siting of septic systems 

due to wetness, slope, depth to bedrock, flooding, and other unfavorable features. The Soil 

Conservation Service (SCS) classifies soils with slight, moderate, and severe limitations for on

site disposal of sewage. 

Soil mapping in the 1989 Middlesex County Soil Survey by the SCS indicates that the soils in 

the project area are, generally, not suitable for on-site septic systems. It should be noted that 

specific soil conditions may vary significantly within a soil classification as presented by the 

SCS and that the SCS soil characterizations are generally shallow and may not necessarily reflect 

the individual site-specific conditions for on-site disposal. Where available, BOH records were 

utilized and supersede the SCS classifications. 

Most of the soil types in the project area are classified as having moderate to severe limitations 

for on-site disposal systems. Throughout the project area, high groundwater is a prevalent 

limitation. In the West area, the soil type is mainly defined as Windsor series. Windsor series 

has only moderate limitations due to steepness of slope or rapid to very rapid permeability. In 

the Central area, the soil type varies from Deerfield loamy sand to Freetown Muck, and the on

site disposal system limitations range from slight to severe. The moderate to severe limitations 

are due to very poorly drained soil with high groundwater to excessively drained soils. The soils 

in the East area are predominantly Udorthents. Udorthents are defined as soils that consist of 

very deep, well drained to excessively drained soils where soil material has been excavated and 

of nearby areas where the material has been deposited. These soils differ greatly from place to 

place; thus SCS does not establish limitations for on-site disposal systems. 
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2.1.2 Topography 

Nobscot Hill, with a summit of 600 feet above mean sea level (msl), and the Sudbury River, with 

a low point at 100 feet above msl, are the two geologic features in Sudbury that represent the 

highest and lowest elevations respectively in the area. 

The project area has many topographic features within and surrounding the area. These include 

floodplains, wetlands, brooks, streams and ponds. Most notable are Hop Brook, Dudley Brook, 

Allowance Brook and Blanford Pond. Dudley Brook drains into Hop Brook, which flows into 

the Sudbury River. Allowance Brook flows through the Raymond Road well field. Blanford 

Pond is north of Codjer Lane. Topographically, most parcels in the planning area are relatively 

flat. Generally, grades in the planning area do not change more than 5-10 feet over a parcel. The 

West area is at a higher elevation than the Central and East areas. Figure 2-2 depicts the general 

topography in the project area. 

2 .1. 3 Watershed 

According to the Massachusetts Geographical Information System, MassGIS, the entire project 

area is located within the Concord River Basin. Sudbury participates as a partner in the SuAsCo 

Watershed Coalition, which includes stakeholders in the Sudbury, Assabet and Concord River 

watersheds. 

There are several smaller watersheds that encompass the project area. The Hop Brook drainage 

area covers most of the project area. The other minor watersheds include the Dudley Brook, 

Landham Brook and Woodside Brook watersheds. 

2.2 Land Use and Zoning 

Highlights of the existing land use and zoning information pertaining to the project area are 

presented below. Historical and current conditions relating to land use and zoning classifications 

are reviewed herein. Future predictions are discussed in Section 4. 
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2.2.1 Land Use 

The Route 20 business district is approximately a five-mile corridor. The corridor consists 

primarily of businesses, with some residences interspersed. The project area includes single and 

multi-family housing, commercial, industrial and agricultural lands. The businesses are a mix of 

retail, office, restaurant and industrial uses. 

2.2.2 Land Use Issues 

Recently, commercial building activity has been significantly slower than residential 

development. The Planning Board's 2001 Master Plan, Sustainable Sudbury, strives to balance 

future development "within the limits of environmental constraints." The goal is to base future 

development on the capacity of the aquifer to supply enough high quality water while achieving 

adequate wastewater disposal. This must be achieved without placing "financial burdens on 

particular segments of the population." 

Sudbury hopes to balance the surge in residential growth over the last two decades with an 

economically viable commercial sector. However, wastewater constraints (physical, financial 

and regulatory) limit expansion of some commercial properties. Growing the commercial sector 

along the Route 20 business district has become increasingly more difficult. 

2.2.3 Zoning 

There are 11 zoning districts in Sudbury, as well as the Water Resource Protection Districts. The 

Water Resource Protection Districts are made up of Aquifer Zone II and III. The Zone II area is 

shown on Figure 2-1 previously presented. Approximately 90 percent of the land area in town is 

zoned residential and approximately four percent is zoned business, industrial, or research. 

Sudbury's commercial base is almost entirely located within several business districts along 

Route 20. Zoning districts in the project area include: business, limited business, village 

business, industrial, limited industrial and industrial park districts. 
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2.2.4 Development Potential 

Of the areas in Town currently zoned commercial/industrial/research, only approximately 20 

acres are vacant and available for development. There are several open space areas, including 

municipally-owned and permanently protected properties. One lot that has potential for 

additional development is Sullivan Tire (K07-007). The list below provides the vacant lots and 

associated area within the Route 20 business district: 

Lot Number 

K06-005 
K08-057 
K08-062 
K08-073 
Kl 1-024 
Kl 1-050 
K08-055 
K08-002 

Street 

Boston Post Road 
Union A venue 
480 Boston Post Road 
Union Avenue 
Boston Post Road 
Old County Road 
Union A venue 
Route 20 & Nobscot 

Lot Area [Acres] 

4.05 (next to Sudbury Pines) 
1.02 
4.69 (restricted) 
0.42 
0.10 (Outside the sewer district) 
0.63 (Outside the sewer district) 

21. 00 (Primarily wetlands) 
0.35 

The project area is near full development; and, in many instances, the parcels themselves are 

densely developed. Lots that are less than or equal to a half acre are difficult to site a septic 

system on. 

2.3 Environmental Conditions 

2. 3 .1 Ground water Resources 

The entire Town of Sudbury receives its drinking water from underground aquifers situated in 

various locations throughout town. Therefore, it is imperative to have a contaminant prevention

oriented goal for groundwater supplies. Groundwater contamination can occur as a general 

deterioration of groundwater quality over a wide area due to diffuse non-point sources; such as 

failing and inadequate septic systems. There are also a number of known groundwater 

contamination sites within the project area. 

The Raymond Road Aquifer lies under the Central area and a portion of the West area. Most of 

the Central area and some of the West area falls within an approved DEP Zone II wellhead 

protection area (Zone II). This Zone II (as shown on Figure 2-1) was delineated to define the 
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recharge area for the five wells situated in the Nobscot Road and Raymond Road area (Raymond 

Road Aquifer), as well as to establish the zone as a nitrogen sensitive area. New septic system 

designs within Zone II are strictly governed for nitrogen loading, but existing failing and 

inadequate septic systems located within the recharge areas pose a threat to groundwater quality. 

A report by H20 Engineering Consulting Associates, Inc., on the Raymond Road Aquifer Study 

dated January, 1985, discusses threats to the groundwater quality and states, "the worst area 

along the aquifer boundary is at the north side, where commercial development and industry are 

concentrated along Route 20." 

2. 3. 2 Surface Water Resources 

As previously stated, the major surface waters are Hop Brook, Dudley Brook, Allowance Brook 

and Blanford Pond. The Massachusetts 303(d) List oflmpaired Surface Waters lists Hop Brook 

as suffering from nutrients, pathogens, organic enrichment/low dissolved oxygen, suspended 

solids, and noxious aquatic plants. Most of these conditions can be attributed to wastewater 

discharge from the Easterly wastewater treatment plant in Marlborough although failing and 

inadequate septic systems along Route 20 may also be contributing. 

2.3.3 Wetlands 

A significant portion of the land in Sudbury is wetlands. There are numerous wetland areas 

within the project area. The majority of the wetlands are associated with the Hop, Dudley and 

Allowance brooks. There are also some isolated wetlands in the Chiswick Industrial Park area. 

2.3.4 Floodplains 

All of the previously mentioned brooks have a floodplain area associated with them. The 

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has delineated the major floodplains within 

the town. There is a significant floodplain area associated with Hop Brook. 

2. 3. 5 Rare Species and Sensitive Habitats 

Rare species and sensitive habitats within the project area were identified and mapped in the 13th 

Edition of the Massachusetts Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Program Atlas, and were 
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effective beginning October 1, 2008. These areas include estimated habitats of rare wildlife, 

certified vernal pools and priority sites of rare species habitats. 

The atlas does not identify any habitats or certified vernal pools abutting or within the properties 

in the Central area. The West and East areas have priority habitats of rare species and estimated 

habitats of rare wildlife abutting or within parcels in the project area. The species protected 

within Sudbury are the Blue-Spotted Salamander, Eastern Box turtle, Spotted Turtle, Common 

Moorhen and the American Bittern. 

2.4 Existing Wastewater Facilities 

The Town of Sudbury currently utilizes Title 5 to regulate all on-site wastewater systems 

designed for discharges ofless than 15,000 gallons per day (gpd). In 1995, Title 5 was revised to 

lower the threshold to 10,000 gpd. Existing discharges larger than 15,000 gpd and new facilities 

greater than 10,000 gpd require a wastewater treatment facility. 

Wastewater treatment facilities in Sudbury require a special permit issued by the Planning Board 

and are regulated by Sudbury's Regulation of Small Sewage Treatment Facilities (Section 4500). 

Furthermore, the Water Resource Protection Districts (Section 4200) restrict wastewater 

treatment facilities from operating in areas favorable for potable water supply development. 

2.4.1 On-Site Subsurface Disposal 

Although most of the businesses in the project area use on-site systems to dispose of wastewater, 

the complexity and effectiveness of the systems vary. Most of the systems separate liquids and 

solids in a septic tank or cesspool. The liquid waste flows out of the tank or cesspool while the 

solids are retained and undergo biological decomposition over time. The residual solids, called 

septage, must be periodically pumped and transported to a septage treatment facility. The liquid 

waste is distributed to a leaching area, which provides a higher level of treatment to the effluent 

before it enters the groundwater. It is the handling of the liquid waste that varies in both the level 

of treatment required and the cost of providing the necessary treatment. This is discussed in 

greater detail later in this report. 
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Typical signs of system failure include surface breakout, frequent pumping, and system back-up. 

In an area of excessively well-drained soils and high groundwater, existing failures may be 

masked until a thorough inspection is performed. 

The development of on-site systems in the project area can be broken down into three different 

time periods. In 1978, DEP promulgated Title 5 regulations. Prior to that date, design and 

construction requirements for septic systems were much less stringent. Therefore, septic systems 

built before Title 5 have a high likelihood of failure under the current regulations. 

In 1995, DEP amended Title 5. New construction or repair of systems designed between 1978 

and 1995 are generally characterized as septic tanks with leaching facilities, such as trenches, 

fields, beds, or chambers. Recent repairs/modifications have indicated that these components 

were generally undersized by current 1995 standards. 

Any system installed after 1995 should have been designed and constructed in accordance with 

the current Title 5 regulations. Since the new Title 5 regulations have been in effect (March 31, 

1995), septage haulers have been required to supply the BOH with all septage pump out records. 

This information includes location, amount pumped, date, and type of system. 

2.4.2 Innovative/ Alternative Technologies 

There are a few properties in the project area that utilize an advanced treatment process prior to 

disposing to a leaching area. Sudbury Coffee Works (15 Union Avenue), the Post Office (18 

Union Avenue), Sudbury Pines Nursing Home (642 Boston Post Road), Best Friends Pet Kennel 

(150 Boston Post Road), Sudbury Farms including Friendly's (439, 447, 457 Boston Post Road), 

and the Lotus Blossom each use FAST systems. The FAST system is a patented biological 

treatment process approved by MA-DEP as an innovative alternative system. This technology 

allows a property owner to obtain a variance from Title 5. Use of an approved innovative 

alternative (I/A) system can allow up to a 50% reduction in leach area or help meet enhanced 

nitrogen removal requirements. The FAST system, as well as other innovative alternative 

technologies, is described in greater detail later in this report. 
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2.4.3 Treatment Facilities 

Currently, there is only one wastewater treatment facility within the project area. The Raytheon 

site on Route 20 currently operates a sequencing batch reactor secondary treatment facility with 

nitrogen reduction and groundwater disposal via open sand beds. The plant is permitted by DEP 

for a groundwater discharge of up to 50,000 gallons per day (gpd) and based on recent 

monitoring reports is currently only handling approximately 30,000 gpd. The potential may exist 

for the Town to utilize the remaining capacity in conjunction with an alternative wastewater 

disposal option for a portion of the Route 20 business district. However, this system is located 

within a Zone II Wellhead Protection Area and will likely require upgrades for advanced 

nitrogen removal. This alternative is discussed in greater detail later in this report. 

At the time this document was completed, the Longfellow Glenn Property (K06-501) was in 

the process of installing a membrane bioreactor (MBR) wastewater treatment facility to treat 

32,000 gpd. 

2.4.4 Collection Systems 

The Town of Sudbury does not currently own or maintain any system for the collection and/or 

conveyance of wastewater to a wastewater treatment facility. 
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3.0 WASTEWATER NEEDS ANALYSIS 

This section includes a matrix analysis developed for the Route 20 business district. The matrix 

provides a tool to evaluate the adequacy of the existing on-site disposal systems. The matrix also 

provides a mechanism to evaluate the need for alternative solutions to on-site wastewater 

problems. Information provided by the Town, including the Town's BOH agent, were used to 

complete the Wastewater Needs Matrix (Table 3-1). 

3.1 Matrix Criteria 

After reviewing several DEP approved matrices compiled for wastewater management needs 

assessments in other municipalities, the matrix categories and corresponding point values were 

decided upon through discussions with the TAC. The matrix is composed of criteria that were 

selected to indicate the condition of on-site wastewater disposal within the scope of this project 

with regard to system age, condition of system, soils classification, groundwater levels, lot size, 

and environmental concerns. Information compiled from previous investigations, review of the 

BOH files, and interviews with the Health Agent is more specific to actual conditions on the 

individual parcels, and this information has been shaded in blue on the matrix. Remaining data 

was compiled from other available sources (i.e. SCS maps, Motts Hydrology study, etc.) and is 

representative of the general conditions in the immediate area of the subject parcel. Rating 

points were assigned for each of the criteria and the highest rating was assigned to categories that 

indicate actual and imminent failures. Lesser values were awarded for areas that exhibited the 

potential for imminent failure or had health/water quality issues associated with them. 

The specific criteria used to compile infonnation for each column in the matrix are as follows: 

• Design Flow: One of three methods was used to arrive at the design flow. Figures 

highlighted in blue were taken directly from BOH records. All other figures were 

derived from either water use records or from 310 CMR 15.203 (2) through (5). These 

design flow figures are assumed to be the current Title 5 system design flows. 

• Built Before 1978 Code: Four (4) points are assigned to this category. This category 

takes note that a system is not designed in accordance with the 1978 code, because 
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TABLE 3-1 
WASTEWATER NEEDS MATRIX 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
.~1uu~a11 

Built Built Required Insufficient Disposal Setback for Frequency Within Sensitive 
Design Before Between Leach land area for > 10,000 gpd Depth To Resource Area Of Nitrogen Area with 

Assessor's Flow 1978 1978-1995 Field Repair or withoutGW Severe Soil Groundwater or within Pumping Sensitive >440 gpd 
Street Number Number Use - Business Name [gpd] Code Codes Repair Expansion Discharge Permit Restrictions (< 5' ) Floodplain (>2/yr) Area per acre Total 

(4 pts) (3 pts) (4pts) (4pts) (4 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) 
BOSTON POST RD 
33 BP K12-003 DC REAL TY TRUST 588 x x x 8 ~ 

78 BP K11-012 CAR WASH(leachfield in Wayland) 3,750 x x x 8 I 

83 BP K11-015 HAVENCRAFT 1,050 x x x x 12 I 
84 BP K11-013 TOWN LINE HARDWARE 200 x x x 8 I 

88 BP K11-011 ANTIQUE SHOP 200 x x 6 
95 BP K11-017 MASS HIGHWAY 200 x x x 6 
100 BP K11-010 AUTO DIAGNOSTICS 977 x x x 8 
103 BP K11-016 RESTAURANT (New System) 3,520 0 
104 BP K11-008 PAPA GINOS 3,520 x x x 7 
111 BP K11-101 OFFICE - VILLAGE EAST 1,635 x x 7 
119 BP K11-018 RETAIL- FRANK'S SPOKE 207 x 3 
120 BP K11-007 SKY REST AU RANT 8,050 x x x 8 ' 
121 BP K11-200 OFFICE - RKK REAL TY 364 x 3 
128 BP K11-004 OFFICE - ST ANMAR 1,700 x x 5 
136 BP K11-003 NURSING HOME - WINGATE 14,200 x x x x 11 
141 BP K11-019 ATHLETIC FACILITY 5,737 x x 4 
150 BP K11-002 BEST FRIENDS PET KENNEL 1 8,000 x x 6 
151 BP K11-020 BUDDY DOG 540 x x x x x 14 
163 BP K10-014 BOSTON EDISON SUBSTA. 0 0 
209 BP K10-008 GAS - SUDBURY AUTO 220 x x 7 
215 BP K10-007 OFFICE - BAY PATH 1,720 x x 5 
316 BP K09-405 AUTO REPAIR - ALEXANDER 200 x x x 10 
320 BP K09-401 SEARL Y READ BOOKS 200 x x x 10 
321-325 BP K09-590 OFFICE - MILL BROOK II 5,250 x x x 7 
327-329 BP K09-057 OFFICE - MILL BROOK I 765 x x x 7 ~ 

330 BP K09-049 HUNT HOUSE BED 450 x 3 
333 BP K09-056 OMEGA MORTGAGE 200 x x x x g I 

335 BP K09-055 CLOUD 9 TOYS 200 x 3 
339 BP K09-054 RKK REALTY 200 x x 7 I 
344 BP K09-032 OFFICE - QUILTED OR NOT 576 x x 6 
345 BP K09-053 OFFICE - SUDBURY PLACE 892 x x 7 c 
346 BP K09-031 OFFICE, CLINICAL COMMUN. 200 x x 8 
348 BP K09-030 HITCHCOCK STORE 410 x 3 
351 BP K09-052 OFFICE - NE TELEPHONE 200 x x x x 12 
353BP K09-051 MEMORY GARDEN 200 x x 7 
354 BP K09-029 OFFICE SUDBURY MUSIC 200 x x x 9 
357 BP K09-050 RETAIL- MAGGIE FLOOD 200 x x x 10 
361-389 BP KOB-026,029 MILL VILLAGE (several systems) 2,025 x x x x x x x x 23 
370 BP KOB-036 OFFICE-BARTON PROP. 200 x 3 
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TABLE 3-1 (Cont'd) 
Nitrogen 

Built Built Required Insufficient Disposal > Setback for Frequency Within Sensitive 
Design Before Between Leach land area for 10,000 gpd Depth To Resource Area Of Nitrogen Area with 

Assessor's Flow 1978 1978-1995 Field Repair or withoutGW Severe Soil Groundwater or within Pumping Sensitive >440 gpd 
Street Number Number Use - Business Name [gpd] Code Codes Repair Expansion Discharge Permit Restrictions (< 5') Floodplain (>2/yr) Area per acre Total 

(4pts) (3 pts) (4pts) (4 pts) (4pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) 

378 BP K08-037 DUNKIN DONUTS 910 x x x l 7 I 
394 BP K08-082 LOTUS BLOSSOM1 2,100 x x x x x x 14 
400 BP K08-081 PRUDENTIAL REAL TY 200 x x x x x x 16 
410 BP K08-080 RUGGED BEAR PLAZA 1,740 x x x x x x 15 
415 BP K08-006 POLICE STATION 400 x x x x x 13 
418-420 BP K08-079 RETAIL/REST AU RANT /OFFICE 1,030 x x x x x 13 
423 BP K08-004 SUDBURY CROSSING MALL 4,200 x x x x 11 
4244 28 BP K08-078, 079 BLOCKBUSTER. SDBY PIZZA 540 x x x x x x x 20 
430 BP K08-077 COLONIAL AUTO 656 x x x x x 13 
432 BP K08-069 GAS STATION - MOBIL 600 x x x x 10 
439 BP K08-003 RETAIL-SUDBURY FARMS' 7,706 x x x x x x 17 
440 BP K08-067 JEWELRY STORE 315 x x x x x 11 
442 BP K08-058 RETAIL -WESTPORT GAS 300 x x x x 10 
450 BP K08-066 OFFICE - COMMUNITY 188 x x x x x 12 

454 BP K08-065 CLAPPERS 570 x x x x x 13 
465 BP K08-002 SUDBURY GAS STATION 200 x x x x 12 

470 BP K08-064 SUDBURY GULF (Public Petro) 300 x x x x x 14 

474 BP K07-008 RETAIL - KAPPY'S LIQUORS 420 x x x x x 13 

477 BP K07-007 SULLIVAN TIRE COMPANY 500 x x x 8 

480 BP K08-062 VACANT 420 x x x x x 12 

490 BP K07-018 INDUST. - CHISWICK PARK 6,441 x x x x 9 

505, 507-525 BP K07-05, 06 RETAIL- STAR PLAZA 6,630 x x x 9 

526-528 BP K07-011-013 R&D - RAYTHEON 50,000 x x 5 

593 BP K06-026 RETAIL - DUDLEY SQUARE 696 x 3 

616 BP K06-012 SUDBURY MEDICAL CENTER 1,532 x x x x x x 11 
'621 BP K06-028 BARNSTEAD SHOPS 1,231 x x x 9 

642 BP K06-04 NURSING HOME (in failure) 14,000 x x x x x x x 20 
642 BP K06-05 VACANT (nursing home) 0 x x 4 

655 BP K06-501 LONGFELLOW GLEN/ 4 Systems 32,000 x x 7 

684 BP KOS-019 AUTO REPAIR 712 x x x 10 

694 BP KOS-017 RESTAURANT - BLUE LION 4,900 x x x 8 

708 BP KOS-015 DENTIST 820 x x 6 

712 BP K05-013 SUDBURY RENTAL 260 x 4 

730 BP K05-012 RETAIL-WAYSIDE PLAZA 1,724 x x x 9 [ 

736 BP K05-011 FRUGAL FLOWERS 592 x 2 
738 BP K05-07 HOTEL - CLARION CARRIAGE 5,500 x x x 9 r 
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TABLE 3-1 (Cont 'd.) 
Nitrogen 

Built Built Required Insufficient Disposal Setback for Frequency Within Sensitive 
Design Before Between Leach land area for > 10,000 gpd Depth To Resource Area Of Nitrogen Area with 

Assessor's Flow 1978 1978-1995 Field Repair or without GW Severe Soil Groundwater or within Pumping Sensitive >440 gpd 
Street Number Number Use - Business Name [gpd] Code Codes Repair Expansion Discharge Permit Restrictions (< 5' ) Floodplain (>2/yr) Area per acre Total 

(4 pts) (3 pts) (4 pts) (4 pts) (4 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) (2 pts) 
740 BP KOS-05 OFFICE - SUDBURY DESIGN 1,452 x x 6 

CONCORD RD 
5-15,17,19 c K08-035 RETAIL- MACKINNONS 1,418 x 3 
8 C, 356 BP K09-027,028 OFFICE- NB TAYLOR 426 x 4 

CODJER LANE 
57 CL/ U J08-23 SUDBURY DENTAL CENTER 2,000 x x x 7 ) 

~ 

110 CL J08-04, 05 CAVICCHIO GREENHOUSES 825 x 2 
KING PHILIP RD 

68 KP K09-033 OFFICE BUILDING/RESIDENTIAL 200 x 4 
NOBSCOT RD 

237-239 N K08-001 FUEL SVC- INTERSTATE OIL 200 x x x 9 '! 

OLD COUNTY RD 
350C K11-009 DANCER' STORE SHOP 200 x x 6. 
90C K11-025 INDUST. - LEWIS PROPERTY 3,000 x x 5 

UNION AVENUE -1 u K08-070 OFFICE - DESIGNWISE 700 x x x x x x 15 
15 u K08-071 SUDBURY COFFEE, PRINTER 360 x x x x x x x 17 
18 u K08-076 POST OFFICE 1,194 x x x x x x x 17 
21 u K08-090 OFFICE - MCNEIL VET. 255 x x x x 11 
22 u K08-075 OFFICE - FLEET 352 x x x x x x 14 
23 u K08-073 VACANT (BAYBANK ATM) 200 x x x 8 1 
25U K08-060 WAREHOUSE-NEDOOR 1,540 x x x x x 14 
27U K08-056 SAXONVILLE LUMBER 100 x x x 8 
28 u K08-074 SUDBURY LUMBER 418 x x x x x 14 
33 u K07-017 WAREHOUSE - CHISWICK 2,400 x x x x x 13 
39 u K08-053 BOSEKY LTD/CARPET CARSEL. 642 x x x x x x x 18 
46 u K08-041 PRECOURT CHARLES 200 x x x x 10 
55-57 u K08-052 EDWARD TUCKER 1,094 x x x x x x 16 
56 u K08-044 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST 532 x x x x x x 16 
60 u K08-045 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST 944 x x x x x x 15 
64 u K08-046 MACOT REAL TY TRUST 390 x x x x x x 15 
65 u K08-051 METHODS, INC. 1,214 x x x x x x x x 19 
75-83 u K08-050 EDWARD TUCKER 2,604 x x x x x x 14 
80 u K08-047 SCHOFIELD/Union & Palmer 180 x x x x x x 16 

Total Existing Design Flow 244,319 Total 981 

LEGEND: Avg Points = 10 
Blue shaded cells 

NOTE: 
1 FAST sytem in use on site. 
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records indicate that the septic system was built before the 1978 code was enacted. This 

category inherently targets systems older than 34 years. 

• Built Between 1978-1995 Codes: Three (3) points are assigned to this category, because 

records indicate that the septic system design was prior to the amended Title 5 standards. 

• Required Leach Field Repair: Four (4) points are assigned for a leach field that was 

previously cited by the Board of Health as a failed system. 

• Insufficient land area for Repair or Expansion: Four (4) points are given to a lot that 

does not have sufficient room to bring a system into compliance with the current 1995 

code or to expand the system. This category targets parcels that have less than 20,000 

square feet available and site conditions that limit available disposal area. Site plans and 

the Board of Health agent's experience with a site were used to determine if a parcel fell 

into this category. 

• Disposal> 10,000 gpd without GW Discharge Permit: Four (4) points are assigned to 

a property that has subsurface disposal of over 10,000 gpd as required by current 1995 

code without a groundwater discharge permit. 

• Severe Soil Restrictions: Two (2) points are assigned when a system is built on a site 

that has severe soil restrictions. These restrictions include less than four (4) feet of 

naturally occurring pervious material (according to historic town records) or soils that the 

Soil Conservation Service and the Middlesex Conservation District deem "severe" for 

septic tank absorption fields. 

• Depth to Groundwater: Two (2) points are assigned when groundwater depth is known 

or estimated to be less than five (5) feet on a site. Where site specific groundwater data 

was not available, data was used from the report entitled, "Hydrology and Ground Water 

Resources of Sudbury, Massachusetts" dated February, 1977, prepared by Ward S. Motts. 

• Setback for Resource Area or Within Floodplain: If a septic system location or the 

majority of a lot does not meet the 1995 Title 5 setback requirements for a resource area 

or a floodplain, it is given two (2) points. 

• Frequency of Pumping: Two (2) points are assigned if historic town records indicate a 

system needs pumping more than two times per year. 

• Within Nitrogen Sensitive Area: A system sited within a nitrogen sensitive area (in this 

case, Zone II) receives two (2) points for being within a sensitive area. 
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• Nitrogen Sensitive Area with >440 gpd per acre: An additional two (2) points are 

assigned to a system if sited within a nitrogen sensitive area and designed for more than 

440 gpd per acre. (The flow per acre is determined by dividing the parcel's design flow 

by the acreage.) Title 5 does not allow systems serving new construction in nitrogen 

sensitive areas to receive more than 440 gpd per acre. Therefore, a system sited within a 

nitrogen sensitive area with a design flow greater than 440 gpd per acre receives a total of 

four (4) points. 

3.2 Matrix Scoring Distribution 

Based on the established rating criteria, 28 points is the maximum amount of points a property 

could receive. Of the 103 properties in the study area, the rating points received ranged from 

zero to 23 with an average rating of about 10. 

Once the points were established for each property, it was necessary to characterize them by 

creating levels of need for wastewater management alternatives. First, a Point Rating Histograph 

was developed by totaling the number of properties that received the same point values in the 

matrix and plotting these totals against the distribution of points received (Figure 3-1 ). Based on 

the range of values, the distribution graph was divided into three levels of need within the project 

area: non-priority, priority, and critical. 

Previous DEP-approved Needs Assessments often rank any property that received points in 

excess of the average value as a "needs" area. However, recent trends in similar Massachusetts 

communities have supported a higher "break-point" than the "average" value to substantiate 

need. In order to establish this project's need "break-point," further input from the Health Agent 

was solicited, and a few sample properties with known conditions were analyzed to fit into the 

three need categories. The final determination was that parcels receiving zero (0) to six (6) 

points would be classified as "Non-priority Properties," parcels totaling seven (7) to twelve (12) 

points would be classified as "Priority Properties," and a "Critical Property" would be any 

property that totaled more than twelve (12) points (i.e. thirteen points or higher). The 

distribution provided 28 "Non-priority Properties" (27% of the parcels in the project area), 45 

"Priority Properties" ( 44%), and 30 "Critical Properties" (29%). 
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Figure 3-1 
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3.3 Matrix Results and Conclusions 

The following color code was used in the "Total" column of the matrix (Table 3-1) to represent a 

property's level of need: green indicates a "Non-priority Property," yellow represents a "Priority 

Property," and pink indicates a "Critical Property." The properties are shown with their level of 

need similarly shaded on Figure 3.2, Parcel Ranking. 

There are only two "Critical Properties" within the West area; the remainder of the parcels in the 

West area are split evenly between "Non-priority" and "Priority" properties. The two "Critical 

Properties" are 642 Boston Post Road (Sudbury Pines Nursing Home) and 616 Boston Post Road 

(Sudbury Medical Center). Both of these parcels are sited in areas of high groundwater within a 

nitrogen sensitive area (Zone II) and are operating above the advised density factor of 440 gpd 

per acre. Also, both parcels have been cited by the BOH for a system failure. The Sudbury 

Pines Nursing Home was operating without a groundwater discharge permit even though flows 

(based on current Title 5) require one (see Section 3.4 for further discussion). 

The majority (27) of the project area's "Critical Properties" are clustered within the Central area, 

as are the majority (29) of the project's "Priority Properties." A large number of the "Critical 

Properties" do not have enough land area for repair or expansion and have groundwater and/or 

severe soil restrictions. 

The East area has only one "Critical Property," 151 Boston Post Road (Buddy Dog). The owner 

of this site was in discussions to work out their wastewater disposal problems by utilizing a 

neighbor's land (See Section 3.4 for further discussion). There are twelve "Non-priority 

Properties" in the East area. This area has more "Non-priority Properties" than any other project 

area. The East area also has more "Non-priority Properties" than "Priority" and "Critical 

Properties" added together. The most recurring problems within the East area are depth to 

groundwater and age of systems. 
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3.4 2011 Matrix Updates 

Since the Needs Analysis was completed in 2001 (as described in Sections 3.1 through 3.3 

above), the level of need associated with some properties has changed. Weston & Sampson has 

met with the Board of Health periodically since 2001 to update matrix information including 

Title 5 failures, system repairs, variances granted and I/ A systems that have been installed since 

2001. Parcels for which matrix information has changed are identified below along with any 

change in level of need. 

• Town Line Hardware (#84 BP) - Title 5 failure, not upgraded yet. (Increased from 8 to 
12 points - Remains a "Priority" Property) 

• Stanmar (#128 BP) - use change. Is a BMW dealership. Installing new Title 5 system. 
(Reduced from 5 to 2 points - Remains a "Non-Priority" Property) 

• Buddy Dog (#151 BP) - issued a permit to replace the entire septic system including the 
addition of a MicroFAST 3.0 unit. (Reduced from 14 to 10 points - Changed from a 
"Critical" Property to a "Priority" Property) 

• Day Care Facility (#307 BP) - failing leach area replaced 12/08 with design flow of 
3,127 gpd. (not included on original matrix- system updated- "Non-Priority" Property) 

• Bearly Red Books (#320-324 BP) - failed leach area replaced and 400 gallon tight tank 
installed 6/08; Spend $800/yr on pumping. (Reduced from 10 to 8 points - Remains a 
"Priority" Property) 

• Office - Mill Brook II (#321-325 BP) - 3 septic tanks & leach fields replaced 8/09 with 
design flows of 703 gpd, 889 gpd, and 680 gpd. (Reduced from 7 to 4 points - Changed 
from a "Priority" to a "Non-Priority" Property) 

• Mill Village (#361-389 BP) - Of the 4 disposal fields, one is in failure. They are 
pumping more than twice per year. (No change in points - Remains a "Critical" 
Property) 

• Lotus Blossom (#394 BP) - uses a FAST system. They repla.ced the leaching area 
because flow was not going through the grease trap. A 10,000 gallon grease trap was 
installed and the leach field was replaced in September 2009. The system appears to be 
working now. (No change in points - Remains a "Critical" Property) 

• #416-420 BP - Retail space - Failed Title 5 inspection. Pumping more than twice per 
year. (Increased from 13 to 19 points - Remains a "Critical" Property) 
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• #424-428 BP - Sudbury Pizza - new septic tank and leach field installed 5/09. (Reduced 
from 20 to 12 points - Changed from a "Critical" to a "Priority" Property) 

• #457 BP - Friendly's Restaurant - new septic tank, pump chamber, FAST unit and leach 
field installed on 8/09 (2,450 GPD) (Part of Sudbury Fanns - No change in points -
Remains a "Critical" Property) 

• #465 BP - Sudbury Gas Station is no longer located here; site is vacant and contaminated 
(Reduced from 12 to 8 points - Remains a "Priority" Property). 

• #505, #507-525 - Sudbury Plaza - 8,000 gallon septic tank upgrade & 1,500 gallon 
grease trap installed in 2006; 8,800 gpd leach field replaced in 2010 (Reduced from 9 to 2 
points - Changed from a "Priority" to a "Non-Priority" Property) 

• Sudbury Pines Nursing Home (#642 BP) - a new FAST system was installed and a 
grm.mdwater discharge permit(> I 0 000 gpd) was obtained. (Reduced from 20 to 6 points 
- Changed from a C1itical' to a "Non-Pdority' Property) 

• Longfellow Glen (#655 BP) - Longfellow Glen entered into a Consent Ordei- with DEP 
for groundwater discharge violations associated with operation of four septic systems 
with a design flow exceeding 24,000 gpd. The order required Longfellow Glen to apply 
for a groundwater discharge permit and construct a wastewater treatment plant. They 
submitted a Notice of Intent to DEP to apply for a General Groundwater Discharge 
Permit, which covers proposed small wastewater treatment facilities designed to receive 
less than 50,000 gpd of flow. This permit has been granted and they are currently 
working to finalize their wastewater treatment system and leaching field design. This 
general permit expires in 2014. The consent order requires the new wastewater treatment 
facility to be up and running by June 1, 2014. Once construction is complete, Longfellow 
Glen will change from a "Priority" to a "Non-Priority" Property. 

• Blue Lion Restaurant (#694 BP)- name change to Acapulco's. 

• Frugal Flowers (#736 BP) - upgraded system to 1,412 gpd. No variance required. (No 
change in points - Remains a "Non-Priority" Property) 

• Sudbury Coffee (#15 U) - Upgraded to FAST system. Variance for wetland setback 
(<50-ft). (Reduced from 17 to 8 points - Changed from a "Critical" to a "Priority" 
Property) 

• Post Office (#16-18 U) - no longer a full service PO - name change to PO Annex. 
Installed FAST system for 630 gpd. Pere < 2 mpi. Variance - 3-ft. to groundwater. 
(Reduced from 17 to 12 points - Changed from a "Critical" to a "Priority" Property) 

• Saxonville Lumber (#27 U) - name change to Sudbury Lumber. Upgraded to 740 gpd. 
No variance. (No change in points - Remains a "Priority" Property) 
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• Edward Tucker (#55-57 U, #75-83 U) - name change to Santangelo Landscaping. 

Based upon the matrix scoring distribution described in Section 3 .2 and incorporating the 

changes in need identified above, the number of "Non-Priority Properties" has increased from 28 

to 31, the number of "Priority Properties" has increased from 45 to 4 7, and the number of 

"Critical Properties" has decreased from 30 to 25. Three properties within the Central area 

changed from "Critical" to "Priority" and two properties changed from "Priority" to "Non

Priority." One property in the West Area changed from "Critical" to "Non-Priority." One 

property in the East Area changed from "Critical" to "Priority." A majority of the project area's 

"Critical Properties" are still clustered within the Central area, as are a majority of the project's 

"Priority Properties." Based on the updated information, the 2001 Parcel Ranking (Figure 3-2) 

has been updated in Figure 3-3, Revised Parcel Ranking. 
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4.0 ASSESSMENT OF FUTURE CONDITIONS 

In order to assess the Route 20 business district's wastewater disposal needs and recommend 

appropriate wastewater disposal solutions, it is necessary to develop the future daily wastewater 

flow estimates for the district. This section . provides an overview of the potential future 

wastewater conditions for both commercial and residential properties in the Route 20 business 

district. 

4.1 Potential Flows 

There is potential for some currently undeveloped areas of the Route 20 business district to be 

developed if off-site solutions to the existing wastewater problems are implemented. Previously, 

the 1995 study entitled "Sudbury Wastewater Disposal Options, Route 20 Business District" was 

based on limited expansion potential in all three districts. 

For the purposes of the Needs Assessment, the December 2000 Metropolitan Area Planning 

Council (MAPC) build-out analysis was used to predict future wastewater conditions in the 

planning area. Potential build-out capacities according to land use and zoning requirements were 

addressed in the build-out analysis. This analysis determined the ultimate development level in 

the town and consequently, the ultimate (build-out) water flows. 

The MAPC build-out analysis supplied an anticipated water usage per zoning district. MAPC's 

build-out analysis was intended as a planning tool for the area as a whole and did not address 

specific parcel-by-parcel impacts. This section of the report correlates the MAPC's area-wide 

build out analysis to a parcel-by-parcel estimate of future wastewater flows. 

4.2 Zoning Regulations 

The MAPC build-out analysis utilized existing zoning regulations to determine the ultimate 

development level in the town, with the assumption that wastewater disposal was not to be a 

limiting factor. Discussion of the impact ·of Sudbury Zoning Bylaws Section 4200, Water 

Resource Protection Districts, and Section 4500, Wastewater Treatment Facilities, is in Section 

2.4 of this report. 
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4.3 Planning Assumptions 

MAPC perfonned the Route 20 business district analysis based on existing site and zoning 

conditions, while utilizing a few assumptions provided to MAPC by Sudbury's Town Planner. 

The Town Planner requested that MAPC review the area for redevelopment without rezoning 

under the following assumptions: 

• Wastewater limitations were negated. 

• A mix of uses similar to the current mix of uses. 

• If Raytheon were to close their facility, half of the building square footage would remain 

R & D space and the other half would become office space. 

• Five percent of the office buildings in the redevelopment area could be constructed with 

one additional floor of residential apartments. 

• 25% impervious surface restriction in Zone II of the Water Resource Protection District. 

4.4 Future Water Use 

It is important to understand the district's water demands in order to predict the amount of 

wastewater the district could generate. MAPC's estimated build-out water usage for areas titled 

"Outside of wetlands, 100-year floodplain, and 100' -200' river zone" was used for each zoning 

district. The estimated future water demand for each zoning district in the project area is found 

in Table 4-1 (located at the end of this section), in the column entitled, "Build-out (Increase in) 

Water Use [gpd]." 

4.5 Future Wastewater Flows 

The water use projected in Section 4.4 was used to predict future wastewater design flows. 

Because of consumptive uses, such as watering lawns and plantings, washing vehicles, etc., the 

amount of water returned to the sewer system is always less than the metered water usage. 

Therefore, the water usage is adjusted down, typically using 80-85 percent of the metered water 

consumption to determine wastewater flows. Eighty-five percent of the water use predicted in 

Section 4.4 was used to estimate the potential increase in wastewater flows as shown in Table 4-1, 

in the column entitled "Build-out (Increase in) Wastewater Flow [gpd]." Since this Needs 

Assessment looks at parcels on an individual basis, the "Build-out (Increase in) Wastewater 
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Flow" was apportioned from a zoning district basis to an individual parcel basis. A percent for 

each zoning district was calculated by dividing the "Build-out (Increase in) Wastewater Flow" by 

the existing design flow per zoning district. This percent increase was applied to each parcel 

within a particular zoning district, to give the estimated future wastewater design flow per parcel. 

The estimated future wastewater design flow for each parcel is shown on Table 4-2 (included at 

the end of this section) in the column entitled, "Build-out Flow." 

4.5.1 Peak Flows 

The design of septic systems is based on Title 5, where design flows (maximum daily) are often 

equated to 200% of average daily water usage. The hydraulic design of pipelines and pumping 

facilities must account for daily variations in average flow rates, which result in high (peak) and 

low (minimum) flows. For commercial/industrial use, 200% of average daily flows i~ often 

sufficient for estimating peak wastewater flows; therefore, the peak wastewater flows are 

roughly equivalent to the Title 5 design flows. Due to the conservative nature of the build-out 

analysis and to the assumptions used in that analysis, it was determined that applying this 

peaking factor to the estimated potential increase in wastewater flow would be redundant. 

Therefore, estimated future wastewater design flows as shown in Table 4-2 were calculated by 

adding the existing wastewater design flows from Table 3-1 to the potential increase in average 

wastewater flows. 

4.5.2 Infiltration/Inflow 

Estimates of system flows should include an allowance for extraneous flows, flows that are not 

sanitary wastewater but find their way into the wastewater collection system. These extraneous 

flows include infiltration and inflow (I/I). Infiltration is typically groundwater, which enters a 

sewer system from the ground through means that include leaking pipes, pipe joints, connections 

and manholes. Infiltration is typically associated with high groundwater levels and is not 

typically associated with pressure sewers since the pressure inside the pipeline exceeds the 

groundwater pressure outside the pipe. 

Inflow is similar to infiltration but includes those flows which directly flow into a sewer system 

from cross connections between sanitary sewers and storm drains, catch basins, roof leaders, 
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basement and yard drains, manhole covers, surface runoff and other drainage features. Inflow is 

typically associated with rainfall events. 

III is typically estimated based on the length and diameter of the sewer pipeline in the system. 

The length in miles multiplied by the diameter in inches provides a measurement in inch-miles of 

pipeline. This number is multiplied by an average infiltration rate in gallons per day per inch

mile of pipeline (gpdim). This rate is then applied to the length of gravity sewer proposed for a 

given project. At this time, it is unclear how much of this project's collection system will be 

gravity sewers. Some or all of a proposed collection system will likely include pressure sewers, 

which generally have no associated I/I. For the purposes of this section of the report, III will be 

assumed to be negligible. 

4.6 Initial Flow Analysis (2001 Needs Assessment) 

The existing design flow for the entire West area is 65 ,419 gpd, and the future design flow for 

the entire West area is estimated to be 73,449 gpd. These flows are summarized by parcel on 

Table 4-3 (included at the end of this section). A further breakdown on Table 4-4 (included at 

the end of this section) shows the West area's "Critical" and "Priority" flows as 36,136 gpd. The 

"Critical" flow for the West area is 17,708 gpd, as shown on Table 4-5 (included at the end of 

this section). 

The entire Central area's existing design flow is 69,322 gpd and the future design flow is 

estimated to be 106,808 gpd. Table 4-6 (included at the end of this section) summarizes the 

entire Central area but excludes Raytheon, because they are currently operating an approved 

wastewater treatment facility. A further breakdown on Table 4-7 (included at the end of this 

section) shows the Central area's "Critical" and "Priority" flows as 96, 707. The "Critical" flow 

for the Central area is 44,725 gpd, as shown on Table 4-8 (included at the end of this section). 

The entire East area's existing design flow is 59,578 gpd and the future design flow is estimated 

to be 103,275 gpd. These are summarized by parcel on Table 4-9 (included at the end of this 

section). A further breakdown on Table 4-10 (included at the end of this section) shows the East 

area's "Critical" and "Priority" flows as 53,755 gpd. There is only one "Critical Property" in this 

area with a flow of 1,028 gpd. 
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The future wastewater design flows, as presented in the 2001 Needs Analysis, have been 

summarized for each project area and broken down according to level of need below: 

Table 4-11 

Summary of Build-Out Wastewater Design Flows (Based on 2001 Analysis) 

Area "Non-priority" "Priority" "Critical" Total 
Flows Flows Flows Flows 
(imd) (2pd) (gpd) (1wd) 

West 37,313 18,428 17,708 73 ,449 
Central 10,101 51,982 44,725 106,808 
East 49,520 52,727 1,028 103,275 
Totals 96,934 123,137 63,461 283,532 

4. 7 2010 Update 

As part of the 2010 Wastewater Management Plan Update, the 2001 estimated build-out 

wastewater flows for properties in the project area were revisited. This update was required for a 

number of reasons including the following: 

• Additional commercial parcels in the Route 20 Business District were identified that are 

zoned residential but should be included in the study area. 

• Residential properties were excluded in the initial analysis due to the "no-growth" 

sentiment of the Town. However, the DEP requested an analysis of all residential 

properties within the study area since denying access to any property fronted by the 

proposed municipal collection system would require special legislation. 

• Through discussions with the Health Agent, information regarding Title 5 failures, 

changes in treatment systems, changes in commercial property uses, and changes in 

approved wastewater discharges in the study area have been updated. These updates 

were discussed in Section 3.5. 

• The need for a more comprehensive solution to individual Title V septic systems has 

increased since 2001. 
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All of the above information was incorporated into an updated assessment of the potential build

out wastewater design flows as follows: 

Table 4-12 

Updated Build-Out Wastewater Design Flows 

Area 
Flows 
<e:od) 

West 102,767 
Central 112,598 
East 103,275 
Total 318,640 

Based on this information, the estimated flows in the East area remained the same, flows in the 

Central area showed a slight increase, and the West area exhibited the largest increase since the 

2001 analysis, due primarily to the inclusion of residential properties in this area. 

4.8 2011 PER Updates 

Based on the needs identified in Chapter 3 and the ultimate recommendations of Chapter 8, a 

more detailed analysis of the current and anticipated wastewater flows in the Central and West 

Areas was performed and compiled in Table 4-13, which can be found at the end of this section. 

Weston & Sampson worked closely with the TAC, the Planning Department, and the Board of 

Health to compile this information based on a parcel by parcel review utilizing the following 

information/criteria: 

• Where BOH information was available, the approved Title 5 design flows were used as 

the existing flows. 

• Where the BOH approved flows were not available, design flows were estimated based 

on Title 5 Regulations. 

• Existing water use records from 2009 through 2011 were utilized to provide a reality 

check with the Title 5 numbers and to fill in the holes where necessary using 200% of 

average daily water use as a typical comparison to Title 5 flows. 
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• Projected increases in wastewater flow were calculated using the MAPC build-out 

numbers detailed in Section 4.4 and outlined in Table 4-1, with some adjustments based 

on local knowledge. 

Based on this analysis, the total existing wastewater flows for these areas is 208,500 gpd with an 

estimated future build-out flow of 268,400 gpd. This information has been further broken down 

as follows: 

Table 4-14: Final Proposed West Area Flows 

(Properties included in 2001 Analysis only) 

Table 4-15: Final Proposed Central Area Flows 

(Properties included in 2001 Analysis only) 

Table 4-16: Additional Potential Flows from Fronted Properties in the West & Central 

Areas (Not included in 2001 Analysis) 

These tables can be found at the end of this section. 
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TABLE 4-1 

FUTURE WASTEWATER FLOWS PER ZONING DISTRICT 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

Zoning Build-out (Increase in) Build-out (Increase in) Current Wastewater Projected Percent 
District Water Use [gpd]1 Wastewater Flow [gpd]:l Design Flow:i lncrease4 

VBD 24,165 20,540 15,522 132 

BD-1 14,916 12,679 39,097 32 

BD-5 4,896 4,162 12.438 33 

BD-6 4,417 3,754 15,960 24 

BD-15 2469 2,099 1,927 109 

BD-16 1,744 1,482 1,940 76 

LBD-1 2,560 2,176 15,532 14 

LBD-2 1,366 1, 161 6,630 18 

LBD-6 4,171 3,545 12,306 29 

ID-2 3,949 3,357 10,625 32 

ID-4 14,078 11,966 13,253 90 

ID-6 7,047 5,990 588 1019 

ID-8 615 523 900 58 

ID-11 7,548 6,416 1,700 377 

ID-12 6,074 5,163 3,000 172 

LID-1 27,572 23,436 60,901 38 

1 Estimated increase in water use for each zoning district based on MAPC's build-out analysis for areas outside of wetlands, 
100-yr. floodplain , and 100' - 200' river zone. 

2 Increase in wastewater flow for each zoning district calculated as 85% of build-out water use 
3 Total of current wastewater design flow per zoning district. 
4 Build-out wastewater flow divided by the current wastewater design flow, multiplied by 100. 
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TABLE 4-2 
FUTURE WASTEWATER FLOWS PER PARCEL 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

Zoning Existing Design Flow Increase Build-out Flow 

Street# Assessor's # Use - Business Name District Flow [gpd]1 [gpd]2 [gpd]3 

78 BP K11-012 CAR WASH(leachfield in Wayland) BD-1 3,750 1,216 4,966 
84BP K11-013 TOWN LINE HARDWARE BD-1 200 65 265 
88 BP K11-011 ANTIQUE SHOP BD-1 200 65 265 
100 BP K11-010 AUTO DIAGNOSTICS BD-1 977 317 1,294 
104 BP K11-008 PAPA GINOS BD-1 3,520 1, 141 4,661 
120 BP K11-007 SKY REST AU RANT BD-1 8,050 2,611 10,661 
136 BP K11-003 NURSING HOME - WINGATE BD-1 14,200 4,605 18,805 
150 BP K11-002 BEST FRIENDS PET KENNE[\ BD-1 8,000 2,594 10,594 
350C K11-009 DANCER' STORE SHOP BD-1 200 65 265 

593 BP K06-026 RETAIL- DUDLEY SQUARE BD-15 696 758 1,454 
621 BP K06-028 BARNSTEAD SHOPS BD-15 1,231 1,341 2,572 

209 BP K10-008 GAS - SUDBURY AUTO BD-16 220 168 388 
215 BP K10-007 OFFICE - BAY PATH BD-16 1,720 1,314 3,034 

394BP K08-082 LOTUS BLOSSOM4 BD-5 2,100 703 2.803 
400 BP K08-081 PRUDENTIAL REAL TY BD-5 200 67 267 
410 BP K08-080 RUGGED BEAR PLAZA BD-5 1,740 582 2.322 
41 8-420 BP K08-079 RETAIUREST AU RANT/OFFICE BD-5 1,030 345 1,375 
424-428 BP K08-078, 079 BLOCKBUSTER, SDBY PIZZA BD-5 540 181 721 
430 BP K08-077 COLONIAL AUTO BD-5 656 219 875 
432 BP K08-069 GAS STATION - MOBIL BD-5 600 201 801 
440 BP K08-067 JEWELRY STORE BD-5 315 105 420 
442 BP K08-058 RETAIL-WESTPORT GAS BD-5 300 100 400 
450 BP K08-066 OFFICE - COMMUNITY BD-5 188 63 - 251 
454 BP K08-065 CLAPPERS BD-5 570 191 761 
470 BP K08-064 SUDBURY GULF (Public Petro) BD-5 300 100 400 
474BP K07-008 RETAIL- KAPPY'S LIQUORS BD-5 420 141 56~ 
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TABLE 4-2 (Cont'd.) 

Zoning Existing Design Flow Increase Build-out Flow 

Street# Assessor's # Use - Business Name District Flow [gpd]1 [gpd]2 [gpd]3 

1 u K08-070 OFFICE - DESIGNWISE BD-5 700 234 934 
15 u K08-071 SUDBURY COFFEE, PRINTER BD-5 360 120 480 
18 u K08-076 POST OFFICE BD-5 1,194 399 1 ,59~ 
21 u K08-090 OFFICE - MCNEIL VET. BD-5 255 85 340 
22 u K08-075 OFFICE - FLEET BD-5 352 118 470 
23 u K08-073 VACANT (BAYBANK ATM) BD-5 200 67 267 
28 u K08-074 SUDBURY LUMBER BD-5 418 140 568 

684 BP K05-019 AUTO REPAIR BD-6 712 167 879 
694 BP KOS-017 REST AU RANT - BLUE LION BD-6 4,900 1,153 6,053 
708 BP K05-015 DENTIST BD-6 820 193 1.013 
712 BP KOS-013 SUDBURY RENT AL BD-6 260 61 321 
730 BP K05-012 RETAIL -WAYSIDE PLAZA BD-6 1,724 406 2,130 
736 BP KOS-011 FRUGAL FLOWERS BD-6 592 139 731 
738 BP K05-07 HOTEL - CLARION CARRIAGE BD-6 5,500 1,294 6,794 
740 BP K05-05 OFFICE - SUDBURY DESIGN BD-6 1,452 342 1,794 

128 BP K11-004 OFFICE -STANMAR ID-11 1,700 6,416 8,116 

90C K11-025 INDUST. - LEWIS PROPERTY ID-12 3,000 5,163 8,163 

57CUU J08-23 SUDBURY DENTAL CENTER ID-2 2,000 632 2,632 
110 CL J08-04, 05 CAVICCHIO GREENHOUSES ID-2 825 261 1,086 
39 u K08-053 BOSEKY LTD/CARPET CARSEL. ID-2 642 203 845 
46 u K08-041 PRECOURT CHARLES ID-2 200 63 263 
55-57 u K08-052 EDWARD TUCKER ID-2 1,094 346 1.440 
56 u K08-044 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST ID-2 532 168 700 
60 u K08-045 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST ID-2 944 298 1.242 
64 u K08-046 MACOT REAL TY TRUST ID-2 390 123 513 
65 u K08-051 METHODS, INC. ID-2 1,214 384 1,598 
75-83 u K08-050 EDWARD TUCKER ID-2 2,604 823 3,427 
80 u K08-047 SCHOFIELD/Union & Palmer ID-2 180 57 237 
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TABLE 4-2 (Cont'd.) 

Zoning Existing Design Flow Increase Build-out Flow 

Street# Assessor's # Use - Business Name District Flow [gpd]1 [gpd]2 [gpd]3 

83 BP K11-015 HAVENCRAFT 10-4 1,050 948 1,998 
95 BP K11-017 MASS HIGHWAY 10-4 200 181 381 
103 BP K11-016 RESTAURANT (New System) 10-4 3520 3,178 6,698 
111 BP K11-101 OFFICE - VILLAGE EAST 10-4 1,635 1,476 3, 111 
119 BP K11-018 RETAIL- FRANK'S SPOKE 10-4 207 187 394 
121 BP K11-200 OFFICE - RKK REAL TY 10-4 364 329 693 
141 BP K11-019 ATHLETIC FACILITY 10-4 5,737 5,180 10,917 
151 BP K11-020 BUDDY DOG ID-4 540 488 1,02S 
163 BP K10-014 BOSTON EDISON SUBSTA. ID-4 0 0 0 

33 BP K12-003 DC REAL TY TRUST 10-6 588 5,990 6,578 

465 BP K08-002 SUDBURY GAS STATION ID-8 200 116 316 
477 BP K07-007 SULLIVAN TIRE COMPANY ID-8 500 290 790 
237-239 N K08-001 FUEL SVC - INTERSTATE OIL ID-8 200 116 316 

616 BP K06-012 SUDBURY MEDICAL CENTER LBD-1 1.532 215 1,747 
642 BP K06-04 NURSING HOME {in failure) LBD-1 14,000 1,961 15.961 
642 BP K06-05 VACANT (nursing home) LBD-1 0 0 0 

505, 507-525 BP K07-05, 06 RETAIL- STAR PLAZA LBD-2 6,630 1, 161 7,791 

415 BP K08-006 POLICE STATION LBD-6 400 115 515 
423 BP K08-004 SUDBURY CROSSING MALL LBD-6 4,200 1,210 5,410 
439 BP K08-003 RETAIL-SUDBURY FARMS q LBD-6 7,706 2,220 9.926 

480 BP K08-062 VACANT LID-1 420 162 582 
490 BP K0?-018 INDUST. - CHISWICK PARK LID-1 6,441 2,479 8,920 
526-528 BP K07-011-013 R&D - RAYTHEON LID-1 50,000 19,241 69,.241 
25 u K08-060 WAREHOUSE - NE DOOR LID-1 1,540 593 2,133 
27 u K08-056 SAXONVILLE LUMBER LID-1 100 38 138 
33 u K07-017 WAREHOUSE - CHISWICK LID-1 2,400 924 - 3.324 
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TABLE 4-2 (Cont'd.) 

Street# Assessor's # Use - Business Name 

316 BP K09-405 AUTO REPAIR - ALEXANDER 
320 BP K09-401 BEARL Y READ BOOKS 
321-325 BP K09-590 OFFICE - MILL BROOK II 
327-329 BP K09-057 OFFICE - MILL BROOK I 
330 BP K09-049 HUNT HOUSE BED 
333 BP K09-056 OMEGA MORTGAGE 
335 BP K09-055 CLOUD9TOYS 
339 BP K09-054 RKKREALTY 
344BP K09-032 OFFICE - QUILTED OR NOT 
345BP K09-053 OFFICE - SUDBURY PLACE 
346 BP K09-031 OFFICE, CLINICAL COMMUN. 
348 BP K09-030 HITCHCOCK STORE 
351 BP K09-052 OFFICE - NE TELEPHONE 
353 BP K09-051 MEMORY GARDEN 
354BP K09-029 OFFICE SUDBURY MUSIC 
357 BP K09-050 RETAIL - MAGGIE FLOOD 
361-389 BP K08-026,029 MILL VILLAGE (several systems) 
370 BP K08-036 OFFICE-BARTON PROP. 
378 BP K08-037 DUNKIN DONUTS 
5-15, 17, 19 c K08-035 RETAIL - MACKINNONS 
8 C, 356 BP K09-027,028 OFFICE - NB TAYLOR 
68 KP K09-033 OFFICE BUILDING/RESIDENTIAL 
655 BP K06-501 LONGFELLOW GLEN/ 4 Systems 

1Existing design flow as shown on Table 3-1. 
2Percent increase (Table 4-1) applied to existing design flow. 
3Existing design flow plus flow increase. 
4FAST system in use. 
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Zoning Existing Design Flow Increase Build-out Flow 

District Flow [gpd]1 [gpd]2 [gpd]3 

VBD 200 265 465 
VBD 200 265 465 
VBD 5,250 6,947 12,197 
VBD 765 1,012 1,777 
VBD 450 595 1,045 
VBD 200 265 465 
VBD 200 265 465 
VBD 200 265 465 
VBD 576 762 1,338 
VBD 892 1, 180 2,072 
VBD 200 265 465 
VBD 410 543 953 
VBD 200 265 465 
VBD 200 265 465 
VBD 200 265 465 
VBD 200 265 465 
VBD 2,025 2,680 4,705 
VBD 200 265 465 
VBD 910 1,204 2,114 
VBD 1,418 1,876 3.294 
VBD 426 564 990 
VBD 200 265 465 

- 32,000 0 32,000 

TOTALS 244,319 108,449 352,768 
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TABLE 4-3 
WEST AREA FLOW 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
i:x1stmg Bulla-out 

Assessor's Flow Flow 
Address Number Use - Business Name [gpd] [gpd] 

BOSTON POST RD 
593 BP K06-026 RETAIL - DUDLEY SQUARE 696 1,454 
616 BP K06-012 SUDBURY MEDICAL CENTER 1,532 1,747 
621 BP K06-028 BARNSTEAD SHOPS 1,231 2,572 
642 BP K06-04, 05 NURSING HOME (in failure) 14,000 15,961 
655 BP K06-501 LONGFELLOW GLEN/ 4 Systems 32,000 32,000 
684 BP K05-019 AUTO REPAIR 712 879 
694 BP KOS-017 RESTAURANT - BLUE LION 4,900 6,053 
708 BP KOS-015 DENTIST 820 1,013 
712 BP K05-013 SUDBURY RENTAL 260 321 
730 BP K05-012 RETAIL-WAYSIDE PLAZA 1,724 2,130 
736 BP K05-011 FRUGAL FLOWERS 592 731 
738 BP K05-07 HOTEL - CLARION CARRIAGE 5,500 6,794 
740 BP K05-05 OFFICE - SUDBURY DESIGN 1,452 1,794 

TOTAL 65,419 73,449 

TABLE 4-4 
WEST AREA "CRITICAL II AND "PRIORITY" FLOW 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

Existing Build-Out 
Assessor's Flow Flow 

Address Number Use - Business Name [gpd] [gpd] 

BOSTON POST RD 
616 BP K06-012 SUDBURY MEDICAL CENTER 1,532 1,747 
621 BP -- -- K06-028 BARNSTEAD SHOPS 1,231 2,572 

---
642 BP Km6-04, 05 NURSING HOMEOn failure) 14,000 15,961 

- -
684 BP - - - KOS-019 AUTO REPAIR 712 : 879 
694 BP -·- K05-017 RESTAURANT - BLUE LION 4,900 6,053 
730 BP - - KOS-012 RETAIL-WAYSIDE PLAZA 1,724 2,130 -- - -- - - -
738 BP KOS-07 I HOTEL - CLARION CARRIAGE 5,500 6,794 

Critical & Priority Properties TOTAL 29,599 36,136 
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TABLE 4-5 
WEST AREA "CRITICAL" FLOW 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
Ex1stmg Bu11a-out 

Assessor's Flow Flow 
Address Number Use - Business Name [gpd) [gpd] 

BOSTON POST RD 

616BP K06~012 SUDBURY MEDICAL CENTER 1,532 1,747 
642BP K06-04 , OS NURSING HOME {in failu~e) 14,000 15,961 

Critical Properties TOTAL 15,532 17,708 
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TABLE 4-6 
CENTRAL AREA FLOW 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

Assessor's Existing Flow Build-Out Flow 
Address Number Use • Business Name [gpd) [gpd] 

BOSTON POST RD 
316 BP K09-405 AUTO REPAIR - ALEXANDER 200 465 
320 BP K09-401 SEARL Y READ BOOKS 200 465 
321-325 BP K09-590 OFFICE - MILL BROOK II 5,250 12, 197 
327-329 BP K09-057 OFFICE - MILL BROOK I 765 1,777 
330 BP K09-049 HUNT HOUSE BED 450 1,045 
333 BP K09-056 OMEGA MORTGAGE 200 465 
335 BP K09-055 CLOUD 9TOYS 200 465 
339 BP K09-054 RKK REALTY 200 465 
344 BP K09-032 OFFICE - QUILTED OR NOT 576 1,338 
345 BP K09-053 OFFICE - SUDBURY PLACE 892 2,072 
346 BP K09-031 OFFICE, CLINICAL COMMUN. 200 465 
348 BP K09-030 HITCHCOCK STORE 410 953 
351 BP K09-052 OFFICE - NE TELEPHONE 200 465 
353 BP K09-051 MEMORY GARDEN 200 465 
354 BP K09-029 OFFICE SUDBURY MUSIC 200 465 
357 BP K09-050 RETAIL- MAGGIE FLOOD 200 465 
361-389 BP K08-026,029 MILL VILLAGE (several systems) 2,025 4,705 
370 BP K08-036 OFFICE-BARTON PROP. 200 465 
378 BP K08-037 DUNKIN DONUTS 910 2,114 
394 BP K08-082 LOTUS BLOSSOM 2,100 2,803 
400 BP K08-081 PRUDENTIAL REAL TY 200 267 
410 BP K08-080 RUGGED BEAR PLAZA 1,740 2,322 
415 BP K08-006 POLICE STATION 400 515 
418-420 BP K08-079 RETAIL/RESTAURANT/OFFICE 1,030 1,375 
423 BP K08-004 SUDBURY CROSSING MALL 4,200 5,410 
424-428 BP K08-078 BLOCKBUSTER, SDBY PIZZA 540 721 
430 BP K08-077 COLONIAL AUTO 656 875 
432 BP K08-069 GAS STATION- MOBIL 600 801 
439 BP K08-003 RETAIL-SUDBURY FARMS 7,706 9,926 
440 BP K08-067 JEWELRY STORE 315 420 
442 BP K08-058 RETAIL-WESTPORT GAS 300 400 
450 BP K08-066 OFFICE - COMMUNITY 188 251 
454 BP K08-065 CLAPPERS 570 761 
465 BP K08-002 SUDBURY GAS STATION 200 316 
470 BP K08-064 SUDBURY GULF (Public Petro) 300 400 
474 BP K07-008 RETAIL - KAPPY'S LIQUORS 420 561 
477 BP K07-007 SULLIVAN TIRE COMPANY 500 790 
480 BP K08-062 VACANT 420 582 

490 BP K07-018 INDUST. - CHISWICK PARK 6,441 8,920 

505, 507-525 BP K07-05, 06 RETAIL - ST AR PLAZA 6,630 7,791 

CONCORD RD 
5-15,17,19 c K08-035 RETAIL- MACKINNONS 1,418 3,294 
8 C, 356 BP K09-027,028 OFFICE - NB TAYLOR 426 990 
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TABLE 4-6 (continued) 
CENTRAL AREA FLOW 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

Assessor's 
Address Number Use - Business Name 

CODJER LANE 

57 CL/ U J08-23 SUDBURY DENTAL CENTER 

110 CL J08-04, 05 CAVICCHO GREENHOUSES 

KING PHILIP RD 

68 KP K09-033 OFFICE BUILDING/RESIDENTIAL 

NOBSCOT RD 

237-239 N K08-001 FUEL SVC - INTERSTATE OIL 

UNION AVENUE 

1 u K08-070 OFFICE - DESIGNWISE 
15 u K08-071 SUDBURY COFFEE, PRINTER 
18 u K08-076 POST OFFICE 

21 u K08-090 OFFICE - MCNEIL VET. 
22 u K08-075 OFFICE - FLEET 

23 u K08-073 BAYBANK ATM VACANT 
25U K08-060 WAREHOUSE-NEDOOR 

27U K08-056 SAXONVILLE LUMBER 

28 u K08-074 SUDBURY LUMBER 

33U K07-017 WAREHOUSE - CHISWICK 

39 u K08-053 BOSEKY LTD/CARPET CARSEL. 
46 u K08-041 PRECOURT CHARLES 
55-57 u K08-052 EDWARD TUCKER 

56 u K08-044 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST 

60 u K08-045 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST 
64 u K08-046 MACOT REAL TY TRUST 

65 u K08-051 METHODS, INC. 
75-83 u K08-050 EDWARD TUCKER 

80 u K08-047 SCHOFIELD/Union & Palmer 

All Central Area Properties, Except Raytheon* TOTAL 

*Raytheon was excluded, because it is currently operating a WWTF under 
a DEP approved groundwater discharge permit. 
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Existing Flow Build-Out Flow 
[gpd] [gpd] 

2,000 2,632 

825 1,086 

200 465 

200 316 

700 934 
360 480 

1,194 1,593 
255 340 

352 470 
200 267 

1,540 2', 133 
100 138 
418 558 

2,400 3,324 
642 845 
200 263 

1,094 1,440 

532 700 
944 1,242 

390 513 
1,214 1,598 
2,604 3,427 

180 237 

69,322 106,808 
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TABLE 4-7 
CENTRAL AREA "CRITICAL" AND "PRIORITY" FLOW 

WASTEWATER N}ANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
Build-Out 

Assessor's Existing Flow Flow 
Address Number Use - Business Name (gpd] (gpd] 

BOSTON POST RD 
316 BP K09-405 AUTO REPAIR - ALEXANDER -- 200 465 
320 BP K09-401 BEARL Y READ BOOKS - -- 200 = 465 - ~ 

321-325 BP K09-590 OFFICE - MILL BROOK II 
- ~ 

5,250 
- 12, 197 - :-c, -· -327-329 BP K09-057 OFFICE - MILL BROOK I ~- 765 
-

1,777 - - - --

333 BP K09-056 OMEGA MORTGAGE - ~- 200 ~ 465 
339 BP K09-054 RKK REALTY ~ 200 "---" 465 
345 BP __ r - K09-053 OFFICE - SUDBURY PLACE 892 CJ 2,072 - -
346 BP ·- - K09-031 OFFICE, CLINICAL COMMUN, F";::;;~f 200 :::=;; 465 
351 BP K09-052 OFFICE - NE TELEPHONE ~ 200 to. 465 
353 BP K09-051 MEMORY GARDEN 200 'tn:--:: 465 
354 BP ~ 

K09-029 OFFICE SUDBURY MUSIC 200 465 
357 BP K09-050 RETAIL- MAGGIE FLOOD 200 465 
361 -38-9 BP 1<08'-025,029 MILL VILLAGE (several systems) - ·- i,025 4,705 
378 BP 

~ -.,--
K08-037 DUNKIN DONUTS 910 2,114 

3-94 BP KOS-082 LOTUS BLOSSOM 2,100 2, 80~ 

400 BP KOS-081 PRUDENTIAL REALTY - 200 267 
410 BP K08-080 RUGGED BEAR PLAZA 1,740 2,322 
41 5 BP KOB-006 POLICE STATION 400 515 
418-420 BP - KOB-079 RETAILJRESTAURANTfOFFICE 

-
1,030 1,375 

423 BP .J K08-004 
~ 

SUDBURY CROSSING MALL 4,200 5,410 ---~ 
424-428 BP KOS-078 BLOCKBUSTER, SDBY 'PIZZA 54(J 721 
430 BP KOB-077 . COLONIAL AUTO 656 875 
432 BP nr~ K08-069 ~ GAS STATION - MOBIL 600 801 
439 BP 

-
K08-003 RETAIL-SUDBURY FARMS 7,706 9,926 

440 BP ::;::=--1...., KOB-067 - JEWELRY STORE 315 420 
442 BP - KOB-058 RETAIL - WESTPORT GAS 300 400 
450 BP KOB-066 OFFICE - COMMUNITY 188 251 
454 BP - K08~06.5 CLAPPERS 570 761 
465 BP i:---= - - = KOB-002 SUDBURY GAS STATION 200 316 
470 BP Kos~oa4 - SUDBURY GULF (Public Petro) 300 400 
474 BP K07-008 RETAIL - KAPPY'S LIQUORS 420 561 
477 BP ~ K07-007 

~ 

SULLIVAN TIRE COMPANY 500 790 
480 BP ~=-- "!'-::, K08-062 :::i VACANT 420 582 
490 BP r -=- K07-018 - INDUST. - CHISWICK PARK 6,441 8,920 

505, 507-525 BP 
--:::::i 

K07-05, 06 RETAIL - STAR PLAZA 6,630 7,791 ~ 

CODJER LANE 

57 CL/ U J08-23 - SUDBURY DENTAL CENTER c 2,000 2,632 
NOBSCOT RD 

237-239 N KOB-001 FUEL SVC - INTERSTATE OIL :r: 200 1 - { 316 
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TABLE 4-7 (continued) 
CENTRAL AREA "CRITICAL" AND "PRIORITY" FLOW 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
BUiid-Out 

Assessor's Existing Flow Flow 
Address Number Use - Business Name [gpd] [gpd] 

UNION AVENUE 

1 u K08-070 OFFICE - DESIGNWISE 700 934 
15 u K08-071 SUDBURY COFFEE, PRINTER 360 480 
18 u K08-076 POST OFFICE 1,194 1,593 
21 u K08-090 OFFICE - MCNEIL VET. - 255 - 340 

-~ - - - - --

22U K08-075 OFFICE - FLEET 352 470 
23 u - K08-073 BAYBANK ATM VACANT 200 - 267 - - - -

25U KOB-060 WAREHOUSE - NE DOOR 1,540 2,133 
27U - ~ 

K08-056 SAXONVILLE LUMBER -- - ..,,. 
100 
~ 138 .... - - - ~ 

28 u K08-074 SUDBURY LUMBER 
,-

418 558 
33 u K07-017 WAREHOUSE - CHISWICK 2,400 3,324 
39 u KOB-053 BOSEKY LTD/CARPET CARSEL. 642 845 -

46 u - K08-041 1: PRECOURT CHARLES ~ 200 ~ 263 
55-57 u K08-052 EDWARD TUCKER 1,094 1,440 
56 u KOB-044 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST 532 700 

-
60 u K08-045 GRANCO REALTY TRUST 944 1,242 
64 u KOB-046 - MACOT REAL TY TRUST 390 513 
65 u KOB-051 METHODS, INC. 1,214 1,598 
75-83 u KOB-050 EDWARD TUCKER 2,604 

•'' 

3,427 

80 u KOB-047 SCHOFIELD/Union & Palmer 180 237 -

Critical & Priority Properties TOTAL 64,617 96,707 
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TABLE 4-8 
CENTRAL AREA "CRITICAL" FLOW 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
Build-Out 

Assessor's Existing Flow Flow 
Address Number Use - Business Name [gpd] [gpd] 

BOSTON POST RD 
361-389 BP KOB-026,029 MILL VILLAGE (several systems) 2,025 4,705 
394 BP K08-082 LOTUS BLOSSOM 2,100 2,803 
400 BP K08-081 PRUDENTIAL REAL TY 200 267 - -
410 BP K08-080 RUGGED BEAR PLAZA 1,740 2,322 
415 BP K08-006 POLICE STATION 400 515 
418-420 BP K08-079 RETAIL/RESTAURANT/OFFICE 1,030 1,375 
424-428 BP K08-078 BLOCKBUSTER, SDBY PIZZA 540 721 
430 BP KOB-077 COLONIAL AUTO 656 875 
439 BP KOS-003 RETAIL-SUDBURY FARMS 7,706 9,926 
454 BP K08-065 CLAPPERS 570 - 761 
470 BP K08-064 SUDBURY GULF (Public Petro) 300 400 
474 BP K07-008 RETAIL - KAPPY'S LIQUORS 420 

~ 
561 

UNION AVENUE -1 u KOB-070 OFFICE - DESIGNWISE 700 934 
15 u - K08-071 SUDBURY COFFEE, PRINTER - 360 480 
18 u KOB-076 POST OFFICE 1, 194 - 1,593 
22 u K08-075 OFFICE - FLEET 352 , 470 
25U K08-060 WAREHOUSE-NE DOOR - 1,540 2,133 
28 u K08-074 SUDBURY LUMB.ER 

-
418 ·- 558 

33 u K07-017 WAREHOUSE - CHISWICK 2,400 ,_ 3,324 
39 u KOB-053 BOSEKY LTD/CARPET CARSEL. 642 845 
55-57 u KOS-052 EDWARD TUCKER 1,094 1,440 
56 u K08-044 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST 532 700 
60 u KOB-045 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST - 944 1,242 
64 u K08-046 MACOT REAL TY TRUST 390 513 
65 u KOB-051 METHODS, INC. 1,21 4 1,598 
75-83 u KOB-050 EDWARD TUCKER .. 2,604 3,427 
80 u KOB-047 SCHOFIELD/Union & Palmer 180 237 

Critical Properties TOTAL 32,251 44,725 

June 2001 4-14 Weston & Sampson 



TABLE 4-9 
EAST AREA FLOW 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
Existing Build-Out 

Assessor's Flow Flow 
Address Number Use - Business Name [gpd] [gpd] 

BOSTON POST RD 

33 BP K12-003 DC REAL TY TRUST 588 6,578 
78 BP K11-012 CAR WASH(leachfield in Wayland) 3,750 4,966 
83 BP K11-015 HAVENCRAFT 1,050 1,998 
84 BP K11-013 TOWN LINE HARDWARE 200 265 
88 BP K11-011 ANTIQUE SHOP 200 265 
95 BP K11-017 MASS HIGHWAY 200 381 
100 BP K11-010 AUTO DIAGNOSTICS 977 1,294 
103 BP K11-016 RESTAURANT (New System) 3,520 6,698 
104 BP K11-008 PAPA GINOS 3,520 4,661 
111 BP K11-101 OFFICE - VILLAGE EAST 1,635 3, 111 
119 BP K11-018 RETAIL- FRANK'S SPOKE 207 394 
120 BP K11-007 SKY RESTAURANT 8,050 10,661 
121 BP K11-200 OFFICE - RKK REAL TY 364 693 
128 BP K11-004 OFFICE -STANMAR 1,700 8, 116 
136 BP K11-003 NURSING HOME - WINGATE 14,200 18,805 
141 BP K11-019 ATHLETIC FACILITY 5,737 10,917 
150 BP K11-002 BEST FRIENDS PET KENNEL 8,000 10,594 
151 BP K11-020 BUDDY DOG 540 1,028 
163 BP K10-014 BOSTON EDISON SUBSTA. 0 0 
209 BP K10-008 GAS - SUDBURY AUTO 220 388 
215 BP K10-007 OFFICE - BAY PATH 1,720 3,034 

OLD COUNTY RD 
350C K11-009 DANCER' STORE SHOP 200 265 
90C K11-025 INDUST. - LEWIS PROPERTY 3,000 8,163 

TOTAL 59,578 103,275 

June 2001 4-15 Weston & Sampson 



TABLE 4-10 
EAST AREA "CRITICAL" AND "PRIORITY" FLOW 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
Existing Build-Out 

Assessor's Flow Flow 
Address Number Use - Business Name [gpd) [gpd] 

BOSTON POST RD 
33 BP K12-003 DC REAL TY TRUST 588 6,578 
78 BP K11-012 CAR WASH(leachfield in Wayland) -

3,750 4,966 -
83 BP K11-015 HAVENCRAFT - 1,050 1,998 - - __ ...... --
84 BP F=.. :...... K11-013 - TOWN LINE HARDWARE ~ - 200 265 -
100 BP -, 

~ K11-010 AUTO DIAGNOSTICS II 977 1,294 
104 BP --........., K11-008 PAPA GINOS ;;; 3,520 - 4,661 - ~ 

111 BP - K11-101 OFFICE - VILLAGE EAST - 1,635 3, 111 
120 BP --:---= K11-007 SKY RESTAURANT 8,050 10,661 = ; 

136 BP - - K11-003 NURSING HOME -WINGATE 14,200 18,805 - - - : 

151 BP K11 ~020 BUDDY DOG 540 1.028 
209 BP - - K10-008 GAS - SUDBURY AUTO - - 220 388 -

Critical & Priority Properties TOTAL 34,730 53,755 

June 2001 4-1 6 Weston & Sampson 



TABLE 4-13 

EXISTING & FUTURE FLOWS 
FINAL PROPOSED SERVICE AREA (WEST & CENTRAL) 2011 

Estimated 
Additional 

Existing 200% of Estimated Estimated D56mate~ Betterment Total 
Water Use Existing BOH Approved Design Flows aisling 'fl.(le ~ Betterment Units Bulld•OUt Units Based Units 

from 2009 to Water Use Title 5 Design Based on Title Design Flow Based on Zoning Projected Ftow 1~ on Future (Existing 
Address Assessor's Number Use - Business Name 2011 (gpd) {gpd) Flows (gpd] 5 Regs (gpd] (gpd) Existing Flows District lncrease(1J (gpd] Flows & Future) Comments 

BOSTON POST RD 

307 BP 1(09-0060 NEXT GENERATION CHILDREN'S CENTER 3,1 27 3127 9 RES A-1 0.24 3,862 2 11 
316 BP 1<09-0405 AUTO REPAIR - ALGE ALEXANDER (2 BAYS) 34 68 200 200 1 VBD-1 0.33 266 0 1 
320-324 BP K09-0401 BEARL Y READ BOOl<S{HAIR SALON 29 58 400 400 1 VBD-1 0.33 5a2 0 1 llqht Tank Inst.ailed 6/08; Spend $800/yr on pumpinQ 
321-325 BP K09-0059 OFFICE - MILL BROOK II 804 1,608 5,250 ~(250 16 VBD-1 0.33 81983 5 21 3 Septic Tanks & Leach Fields replaced 8/09 
327-329 BP K09-0057 OFFICE - MILL BROOK I 540 1.080 765 7$ 2 VBD-1 0.33 1 0~7 1 3 
330 BP {6'1 KP) K09-0049 HUNT HOUSE BED 0 880 - 880 3 VBD-1 0.33 t,110 1 4 
333 BP _1<09-0056 OMEGA MORTGAGE 46 92 200 200 1 VBD-1 0.33 268 0 1 
335 (337) BP K09-0055 CLOUD9TOYS 14 28 200 200 1 VBD-1 0.33 288 0 1 
339 BP K09-0054 COUITTRY LIVING PLACE (RKK REAL TY/NAIL SALON) 290 580 527 527 2 VBD-1 0.33 701 1 3 
344 BP K09-0032 OFFICE· (QUILTED OR NOT, OR RES.?l 319 638 576 57.6 2 VBD-1 0.33 766 1 3 
345 BP K09-0053 OFFICE • SUDBURY PLACE 275 550 892 - '892 3 VBD-1 0.33 1,186 1 4 
340 BP K09-0031 OFFICE, CLINICAL COMMUN. (RES?\ 174 348 550 550 2 VBD-1 0.33 ~2 1 3 

ABRAHAM WOOD PLACE (CLAPPERS HOME & 
348 BP K09-0030 HEAL TH: ORGANIC MATTRESS) 205 410 410 4itQ 1 VBD-1 0.33 64S 0 1 
351 BP K09-0052 VERIZON 640 1,280 365 i_- - ··365 1 VBD-1 0.33 485 0 1 
353 BP K09-0051 MEMORY GARDEN (NEW NAME?) 79 158 200 -; - _,;: - 200 1 VBD-1 0.33 26.6 0 1 
354-356 BP K09-0029 OFFICE SUDBURY MUSIC/APARTMENT 87 174 420 ..- .... 420 1 VBD-1 0.33 r55g 0 1 Assume apL is-2-bed 
357 BP K09-0050 RETAIL - MAGGIE FLOOD 13 26 200 -.- 200 1 VBD-1 0.33 268 0 1 
361-389 BP KOB-0026 0029 MILL VILLAGE (several systems) 4.762 9,524 2.025 ,._ - -"'''2.025 6 VBD-1 0.33 , 2693 2 8 4 disposal fields pumpinq more than twice per year 
370 BP K08-0036 SUDBURY PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 371 742 517 - _.- 517'. 2 VBD-1 0.33 688 1 3 
378 BP K08-0037 DUNKIN DONUTS 1,163 2.326 910 .. 3 VBD-1 0.33 • 1 :210 1 4 

10,000 gallon grease trap installed & leach field 
394 BP K08-0082 LOTUS BLOSSOM 3.031 6,062 7.930 24 BD-5 0.33 f0.584 8 32 replaced on 9/09 
395 BP KOB-0013 Araoon Art Studio w/2-bed Aoartrnenl 420 I L - •.t!2() 1 RES A-1 0.24 519 0 1 
400BP K08-0081 PRUDENTIAL REAL TY 39 78 200 -~ 2 00 1 BD-5 0.33 · 267 0 1 
407 BP K08-0007 Small office buildinq 57 114 200 00 1 RES A-1 0.24 - 241 0 1 
410 BP K08-0080 RUGGED BEAR PL:AZA 1.069 2.138 1,740 5 BD-5 0.33 ~ --.12.s22 2 7 
415 BP K08-0006 POLICE STATION 223 446 400 

.~~ 
'.400 1 LBD-6 0.29 - -.- -- ~515 0 1 

~,~'j 
-, 

.,.3,26'.2 
Recently sold? Failed Title 5 inspection - pumping 

416-420 BP KOB-0079 RETAIURESTAURANT/OFFICE 710 1.420 2.444 7 BD-5 0.33 2 9 more than twice/year 
423BP1421 ,425,435,437 BP) KOB-0004 SUDBURY CROSSING MALL 2,613 5,226 4,200 .~ioo '.:.:-::._~ .2· 13 LBD-6 0.29 d7,41() 4 17 
424-428 BP (426 BP) K08·0078 SUDBURY PIZZA 321 642 460 ·;.-- -Jj t14ao 1 BD-5 0.33 814 0 1 New septic tank & leach field installed 5/09 
430 BP KOB-0077 COLONIAL f\.UTO 58 11 6 656 '·n-~- •651! 2 BD-5 0.33 876 1 3 
432 BP KOS-0069 GAS STATION • MOBIL 118 236 600 ,~:- -·- - a.oo 2 BD-5 0.33 ·801 1 3 

,1.~r~ - Friendly's installed new septic tank, pump chamber, 
439 BP (447 .457 BP\ K08-0003 RETAIL-SUDBURY FARMS, FRIENDLY'S 4.753 9,506 7.706 _ ~7rto~ 23 LBD-6 0.29 - "19926 7 30 FAST unit and leach field on 8/09 (2,450 GPO) 
440 BP KOS-0067 JEWELRY STORE 151 302 315 .. --- -·3u 1 BD-5 0.33 - - i.420 0 1 
442 BP (444-BP) KOB-0058 RETAIL· WESTPORT GAS 14 28 300' -_ - ~ 300 1 BD-5 0.33 - - -400 0 1 
450 BP K08-0066 OFFICE • COMMUNITY 175 350 188 1.·J-.--....-..·-::- 188 1 BD-5 0.33 ~ 251 0 1 
454 BP KOB-0065 MIDDLESEX SAVINGS BANK 70 140 570 • -- ..n;6'[0 2 LID-1 0.38 189 1 3 
465BP K08-0002 ABANDONED 0 l-

---- -~ Q 0 LBD-2 0.18 '330 1 1 Contaminated Site 
470 BP K08·0064 SUDBURY GULF (Public Petrol 36 72 300 ,-~- - 300 1 BD-5 0.33 400 0 1 
474 BP K07-0008 RETAIL· KAPPY'S LIQUORS 142 284 420 ,.- - ~- -1•420 1 BD-5 0.33 561 0 1 
477 BP (475 BP) K07-0007 SULLIVAN TIRE COMPANY 151 302 500 

•.- -600 2 LBD-2 0.18 .SHS 0 2 
490 BP (29/31 Union) K07-0018 INDUST. • CHISWICK PAR!< & EMERSON BUILDING 3,153 6 306 8,441 - 9:-8';441 26 LID-1 0.38 11.689 10 36 

I -- 8,000 gallon septic tank upgrade & 1,500 gallon grease 
I .• trap installed '06; 8,800 gpd leach field replaced in 

505, 507-525 BP K07-0005. 0006 RETAIL - SUDBURY PLAZA 1,855 3.710 8.800 ,,_ ~8.SJlO 27 LBD-2 0.18 10,l!f 1 5 32 2010 
-

3~cfoo 526-528 BP K07-0011-0013 RAYTHEON 12.848 25,696 30,000 J- 91 LID-1 0.38 50000 61 152 

540 BP (550 BP) K07-001 2 SUDBURY FIRE STATION 96 192 400 
- --.. ~ 
-- .:400 1 LID-1 0.38 SM 0 1 

554 BP K06-0602 Res/Comm (Farm) 320 640 550 - • <550 2 RES A-1 0 550 0 2 
555 BP K07-0002 Sinale Family Home 84 168 330 - •'330 1 RES A-1 0 330 0 1 
559 BP K07-0001 Slnqle Family Home 148 296 330 -· -.-_- ·330 1 RES A-1 0 !)30 0 1 
566 BP K07-0014 Single Family Home 284 568 330 330 1 RES A-1 0 aao 0 1 
573 BP K06·0019 Two Famlly Home 204 408 440 ' -'4'40 1 RES A-1 0 440 0 1 
577 BP K06·0020 Sinqle Family Home 168 336 220 ~ 220 1 RES A-1 0 220 0 1 
578 BP K06-0015, 0016, 0017, 0018 Bartlett Greenhouses 4, 329 8.658 1480 ~ - 1?'l80 4 RES A-1 0.24 1;,828 1 5 
BP (between 577 & 587) K06·0021 Undeveloped 0 330 330 1 RES A-1 0 330 0 1 
587,589,593 BP KOB-0022. Res/Comm 326 652 420 420 1 RES A-1 0.24 5'19 0 1 
598, 604 BP KOB-0014 Dog Pound 205 410 420 1120 1 RES A-1 0.24 '5·19 0 1 
610 BP KOB-0013 Single Family Home 136 272 330 "380 1 RES A-1 0 33'0 0 1 
615 BP K06-0026 RETAIL - DUDLEY SQUARE 1,249 2.498 63'1 2 BD-15 1.09 081 2 4 
616 BP 1<06-0012 SUDBURY MEDICAL CENTER 604 1,208 1,532 1 532 5 LBD-1 0.14 1747 1 6 

621 BP K06-0028 BARNSTEAD SHOPS 1,888 3,776 1,231 i.23~ 4 BD-15 1.091, 2_,572 4 8 
625 BP K06-0029 Single Family Home 101 202 330 330 1 RES C-1 0 33.0 0 1 

4-17 Weston & Sampson 



Estimated 
Additional 

Existing 200% of Estimated Estimated Estimated Betterment Total 
Water Use Existing BOH Approved Design Flows 11EXlstln9 Tltl& 5 Betterment Units Bulld·Out Units Based Units 

from 2009 to Water Use Title 5 Design Based on Title e~lgoFlow Based on Zoning Projected F1owt21 on Future (Existing 

Address Assessor's Number Use - Business Name 2011 (gpd) (gpd) Flows [gpd] 5 Regs [gpd] ~pd] Existing Flows District lncrease<1> [gp,tl) Flows & Future) Comments 

631 BP K06-0502 Office 239 478 420 420 1 RES C-1 0.24 519 0 1 

642 BP K06-0004, 0005 SUDBURY PINES NURSING HOME (in failure) 6.610 13,220 14,000 ,14,0j)O 42 LBD-1 0.14 15.96~ 6 48 New FAST system & groundwater discharge oermll 
648 BP K06-0040 SinQle Family Home 264 528 440 440 1 RES A-1 0 440 0 1 

655 BP K06-0501 LONGFELLOW GLEN/ 4 Systems 12.889 25 ,778 32.000 :32 000 97 RES C-1 - 321000 0 97 Subsidizied HousinQ 
656 BP K06-0003 Funeral Home 432 864 440 440 1 RES A-1 0.24 543 0 1 
662 BP K06-0002 Animal Hospital 405 810 640 6ll0 2 RES A-1 0.24 687 0 2 
665 BP K06-0504 Single Family J-lome 244 488 440 - ' 440 1 RES A-1 0 440 0 1 
676 BP K05-0020 American LeQion 96 192 400 c40Q 1 RES A-1 0.24 49lt 0 1 

684 BP K05-0019 AUTO REPAIR 117 234 712 712 2 BD-6 0.24 879 1 3 
687 BP KOS-0213 Single Family Home 69 138 330 330 1 RES C-1 0 330 0 1 
693 BP K05-021 2 Sinole Familv Home 124 248 220 220 1 RES C-1 0 220 0 1 

694 BP K05-0017 RESTAURANT -ACAPULCO'S 2.305 4,610 4.900 4.90d 15 BD-6 0.24 6.053 3 18 

708 BP K05-0015 DENTIST 101 202 820 820 2 BD-6 0.24 1 013 1 3 
712 BP K05-0013 SUDBURY RENTAL 191 382 260 

- ~ ·2eo 1 BD-6 0.24 321 0 1 
725 BP K05-0225 Townhouses 2.164 4,328 3,520 3.620 11 RES C-1 0.24 4,347 3 14 
730 BP K05-0012 RETAIL-WAYSIDE PLAZA 1,369 2.738 1,724 ,•:· M24 5 BD-6 0.24 2130 1 6 
735 BP K05-0226 SinQle Familv Home 200 400 330 -

- - 1830 1 RES C-1 0 330 0 1 

736 BP K05-0011 FRUGAL FLOWERS 811 1,622 1,412 ( . 1 ~412 4 BD-6 0.24 1.744 1 5 No variance required 

738 BP K05-0007 HOTEL - CLARION CARRIAGE 1,365 2,730 5,500 ','-:- ~15·.500 17 BD-6 0.24 6,794 4 21 

740 BP K05-0005 OFFICE - SUDBURY DESIGN 108 216 513 '.-.::' - ~'51'3 2 BD-6 0.24 63'4 0 2 

761 BP K05-0031 Orchard Hill Assisted LivinQ (part Childcare Center) 3.252 6,504 7,175 ~.h1 - :fP.i 22 RES C-1 0.24 '8,861 5 27 

CONCORD RD •.. ~, ~· 
5-15,17,19 c K08-0035 RETAIL- MACKINNONS 814 1,628 1.418 4:18 4 VBD-1 0.33 1.8811 1 5 

8, 10 C K09-0027 OFFICE- NB TAYLOR 197 394 330 I~ - ~~ 

1 VBD-1 0.33 li39 0 1 
HIGHLAND ST -~ i~ 

-
55H K07-0003 Single Family Home 296 592 440 .. -· 1 RES A-1 0 440 0 1 
57 H K07-0102 SinQle Familv Home 173 346 440 .~- ilD 1 RES A-1 0 ·4AO 0 1 
59H K07-0103 SinQle Family Home 193 386 440 c 1 RES A-1 0 440 0 1 

MAPLE AVE ~ 

.4M K08-0025 SinQle Family Home 92 184 220 0 1 RES A-1 0 .220 0 1 
-

NOBSCOT RD 

237-239 N K08-0001 FUEL SVC- INTERSTATE OIL 272 544 200 0 1 LBD-2 0.18 - ~5 0 1 
NOKOMIS RD 

33olRE 

- -

' 9NO K05-0001 SinQle Family Home 31 62 1 RES C-1 0 - 330 0 1 
14 NO K05-0032 Single Family Horne 78 156 330 - 330 1 RES C-1 0 33C 0 1 

RAYMOND RD 

~-1 250 R K08-0012 Sin.cile Family Home 209 418 440 1 RES A-1 0 4.40 0 1 
STATION RD " 

OST K08-0038 VACANT 200 1 ID-2 0.32 za3 0 1 
34-36 ST K08-0039 Oornmerclal I Residential 292 584 544 2 ID-2 0.32 716 1 3 
38-40 ST K08-0040 Auto Reoair Shoo 111 222 417 ~7 1 ID-2 0.32 549 0 1 

STONE RD 1·-- " . 

SS K06-0303 Child Care Center 281 562 220 ~ -- !.-22a 1 RES A-1 0 220 0 1 
UNION AVENUE . - . 

OU K08-0073 VACANT 200 ,_ - _. 200 1 BD-5 0.33 267 0 1 
, u K08-0070 OFFICE - DESIGNWISE 319 638 700 .... --- "700 2 BD-5 0.33 934 1 3 

; ---- _, •-" Upgraded to FAST system; variance for wetland 
I • ~ ,• 

15 u K08-0071 SUDBURY COFFEE, PRINTER 374 748 360 - 360 1 BD-5 0.33 480 0 1 setback < 50 feet 
:'. Installed FAST system, pare less than 2 minlin, 

18 u K08-0076 POST OFFICE 281 562 630 ->'.630 2 BD-5 0.33 841 1 3 variance 3-feet to oroundwater 

21 u K08-0090 OFFICE - MCNEIL VET. 202 404 255 i"' ---,:255 1 LID-1 0.38 3$3 0 1 

22 u K08-0075 OFFICE - FLEET 126 252 746 i;.· - 146 2 BD-5 0.33 996 1 3 
23 u K08-0073-0091 BAYBANKATM VACANT 200 r 200 1 BD-5 0.33 267 0 1 

25U K08-0060 WAREHOUSE-NEDOOR 30 60 1,540 -. ~.546 5 LID-1 0.38 2133 2 7 
-: 

27U K08-0056 SAXONVILLE LUMBER 18 36 740 . - 740 2 LID-1 0.38 1.025 1 3 

28 u K08-0074 SUDBURY LUMBER 76 152 1,004 Jl.004 3 ID-8 0.58 1,586 2 5 
33 u K07-001 7 WAREHOUSE - CHISWICK 1,008 2.016 2.400 

_, 
2.iwo 7 LID-1 0.38 3,32'4 3 10 

37 u KOS-0054 VACANT 200 -- 20Q 1 BD-5 0.33 267 0 1 
39 u K08-0053 BOSE KY LTD/CARPET CARSEL 70 140 593 - 593 2 ID-2 0.32 - 7.80 1 3 
44-46 u K08-0041 PRECOURT CHARLES 1,659 3.318 200 - - 200 1 ID-2 0.32 -263 0 1 
50 u K08-0042 JOHNSTON PAVING 70 140 200 200 1 ID-2 0.32 263 0 1 
55-57 u K08-0052 SANTANGELO LANDSCAPING 192 384 861 86'1 3 ID-2 0.32 'Jl.~33 1 4 
56 u K08-0044 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST 351 702 609 609 2 ID-2 0.32 801 1 3 
60 u K08-0045 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST 162 324 900 900 3 ID-2 0.32 r11 Hl4 1 4 
64U K08-0046 MAC OT REAL TY TRUST 73 146 1,200 ~;200 4 ID-2 0.32 f;579 1 5 
65 u KOB-0051 METHODS, lNC. 437 874 1,668 1.668 5 ID-2 0.32 2,f95 2 7 
71 u KOB-0087 METHODS, INC. 334 668 4.206 4,206 13 IP-1 0.32 o:!i35 4 17 
75-83 u K08-0050 EDWARD TUCKER 658 1,316 1,380 ua.e 4 ID-2 0.32 18j6 1 5 
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Estimated 
Additional 

Existing 200% of Estimated Estimated Estimated Betterment Total 
Water Use Existing BOH Approved Design Flows Existing 'Title 5 Betterment Units Build-Out Units Based Units 

from 2009 to Water Use Title 5 Design Based on Title Design Flow Based on Zoning Projected Ftow l21 on Future (Existing 
Address Assessor's Number Use· Business Name 2011 (gpd) (gpd) Flows [gpd] 5 Regs [gpd] [gpd] Existing Flows District lncrease<1> fgpd) Flows & Future) Comments 

80 u K08·0047 SCHOFIELD/Union & Palmer 1,030 2,060 180 {80 1 ID-2 0.32 23"7 0 1 
UPLOOK DR 
6 UP K05·0211 Sin<1le Familv Home 701 1.878 330 330 1 RES C-1 0 Jae 0 1 
7 UP K05-0210 Single Famllv 1;1ome 257 514 330 330 1 RES C-1 0 330 0 1 
Entire Area TOTAL 208,511 638 26.8,437 178 816 

Notes: 
(1) MAPC calculated the build-out water use for each Zoning District as part of their December 2000 build-out analysis. The build-out wastewater flow was calculated as 85% of the MAPC's build-out water use for that zoning district. 

The projected increase in wastewater flow was calculated as the build-out wastewater flow divided by the current wastewater design flow for a particluar district. 

(2) The estimated build-out flow for a particular parcel was calculated by multiplying the projected increase by the existing Title 5 design flow and then adding the existing Title 5 design flow to that value. 
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TABLE 4-14 

FINAL PROPOSED WEST AREA FLOWS 
(Properties included in 2001 Analysis Only) 

Assessor's 
Address Number Use - Business Name 

BOSTON POST RD 
615BP K06-026 RETAIL - DUDLEY SQUARE 
616 BP K06-012 SUDBURY MEDICAL CENTER 
621 BP K06-028 BARNSTEAD SHOPS 

SUDBURY PINES NURSING HOME 
642 BP K06-04, 05 (in failure) 
655 BP K06-501 LONGFELLOW GLEN/ 4 Svstems 
684 BP K05-019 AUTO REPAIR 
694BP K05-017 RESTAURANT - ACAPULCO'S 
708BP K05-015 DENTIST 
712 BP KOS-013 SUDBURY RENTAL 
730 BP KOS-01 2 RETAIL - WAYSIDE PLAZA 
736 BP KOS-011 FRUGAL FLOWERS 
738 BP K05-07 HOTEL - CLARION CARRIAGE 
740 BP K05-05 OFFICE - SUDBURY DESIGN 

TOTAL 

Notes: 

Existing 
Title 5 
Design 
Flow 
[gpd] 

637 
1,532 
1.231 

14.000 
32.000 

712 
4,900 

820 
260 

1.724 
1.412 
5,500 

513 

65,241 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

Estimated 
Estimated Additional 
Betterment Estimated Betterment 
Units Based Build-Out Units Based 
on Existing Zoning Projected Flow<2> on Future 

Flows District Increase [gpd] Flows Comments 

2 BD-15 1.089 1.331 2 
5 LBD-1 0.14 1.747 1 
4 BD-15 1.09 2.572 4 

42 LBD-1 0.14 15,961 6 New FAST svstem & aroundwater discharae permit 
97 RES C-1 - 32.000 0 Subsidizied Hausino 
2 BD-6 0.24 879 1 

15 BD-6 0.24 6.053 3 
2 BD-6 0.24 1,013 1 
1 BD-6 0.24 321 0 
5 BD-6 0.24 2,130 1 
4 BD-6 0.24 1,744 1 No variance required 

17 BD-6 0.24 6.794 4 
2 BD-6 0.24 634 0 

198 73,178 24 

(1) MAPC calculated the build-out water use for each Zoning District as part of their December 2000 build-out analysis. The build-out wastewater flow was calculated as 85% of the MAPC's build-out water use for that zoning 
district. The projected increase in wastewater flow was calculated as the build-out wastewater flow divided by the current wastewater design flow far a particluar district. 

(2) The estimated build-out flow for a particular parcel was calculated by multiplying the projected increase by the existing Title 5 design flow and then adding the existing Title 5 design flow to that value. 
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TABLE4-15 

FINAL PROPOSED CENTRAL AREA FLOWS 
(Properties included in 2001 Analysis Only) 

Assessor's 
Address Number Use - Business Name 

BOSTON POST RD 
JOf BP K09-0060 NEXT GENERATlON CHILDREN'S CENTER 
316 BP K09-405 AUTO REPAIR - ALEXANDER (2 BAYSJ 
320-324 BP K09-401 BEARL Y READ BOOKS/HAIR SALON 
321-325 BP K09-0059 OFFICE - MILL BROOK II 
327-329 BP K09-057 OFFICE - MILL BROOK I 
330 BP (61 KPl K09-049 HUNT HOUSE BED 
333 BP K09-056 OMEGA MORTGAGE 
335BP K09-055 CLOUD9TOYS 
339 BP K09-054 COUNTRY LIVING PLACE [RKK REALTY/NAIL SALON) 
.J4.4 BP K09-032 OFFICE - [QUILTED OR NOT, OR RES.?) 
345BP K09-053 OFFICE - SUDBURY PLACE 
346 BP K09-031 OFFICE. CLINICAL COMMUN. (RES?) 

ABRAHAM WOOD PLACE (CLAPPERS HOME & 
348BP K09-030 HEALTH; ORGANIC MATTRESS) 
351 BP K09-052 VERIZON 
353 BP K09-051 MEMORY GARDEN (NEW NAME?) 
354, 356 BP K09-029 OFFICE SUDBURY MUSIC/APARTMENT 
357 SP K09-050 RETAIL - M.A,GGlE FLOOD 
361-389 BP KOB-026029 MILL VILLAGE lseve<al 5"5-.l 

370 BP K08-036 SUDBURY PROFIOSSIONAL BUILDING 
378 BP K08-037 DUNKIN DONUTS 

394 BP K08-082 LOTUS BLOSSOM 
400 BP KOS-081 PRUDENTIAL REAL TY 
410 BP K08-080 RUGGED BEAR PLAZA 
415BP K08-006 POLICE STATION 

41&420 BP K08-079 RU AlUREST AURANTIOFFICE 
423 BP ('121,435,437 BP) K08-004 SUDBURY CROSSING MALL 
424-428 BP (426 BP) K08-078 BLOCKBUSTER, SDBY PIZZA 
430 BP KOB-077 COLONIAL AUTO 
432BP K08-069 GAS STATION - MOBIL 

439 BP (447,457 BP} K08-003 RET.A,IL-SUDBURY FARMS. FRIENDLY'S 
440 BP KOS-067 JEWELRY STORE 
442 BP (444 BP) KOS-058 RETAIL -WESTPORT GAS 
450 BP K08-066 OFFICE - COMMUNITY 
454 BP KOB--065 MIDDLESEX.SAVINGS BANK 
4658P K08-002 ABANDONED 
470 BP K08-064 SUDBURY GULF !PubTic Petrol 
474 BP K07-008 RETAIL - KAPPY'S LIQUORS 
4 77 BP (475 BPJ K07-007 SULLIVAN TIRE COMPANY 

490 BP 1291'31 Unfon) K07-018 INDUST. - CHISWICK PARK & EMERSON BUILDING 

505, 507•525 BP K07-05. 06 RETAIL - SUDBURY PLAZA 

526-528 BP K07-011-013 RAYTHEON 

540, 550BP K07-0012 SUDBURY FIRE STATION 

CONCORD RD 

5-15,17, 19 c KOB-035 RETAIL - MACKINNQNS 
8/10 c K09-027 ,028 OFFICE - NB TAYLOR 

Existing Title 5 
Design Flow 

[gpd) 

3,127 
200 
400 

5,250 
765 
880 
200 
200 
527 
576 
892 
550 

410 
365 
200 
420 
200 

2.025 
517 
910 

7,930 
200 

1,740 
400 

2.444 
4,200 

460 
656 
600 

7,706 
315 
300 
188 
570 

0 
300 
420 
500 

8,441 

8,800 

30,000 

400 

1,418 
330 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

Estimated 

Additional 
Estimated Estimated Betterment 

Bettennent Units Build-Out Units Based 
Based on Zoning Projected Flow Ill on Future 

Existing Flows District lncrease1'1 [gpd] Flows Comments 

9 RESA-1 0.24 3.862 2 
1 VBD-1 0.33 266 0 
1 VBD-1 0.33 532 0 niht Tank Installed 6/08; Spend $800/yr on pumpin!l 

16 VBD-1 0.33 6,983 5 3 Septlt Tanks & Leach Ftelds replaced 8/09 
2 VBD-1 0.33 1,017 1 
3 VBD-1 0.33 1.170 1 
1 VBD-1 0.33 266 0 
1 VBD-1 0.33 266 0 
2 VBD-1 0.33 701 1 
2 VBD-1 0.33 766 1 
3 VBD-1 0.33 1.186 1 
2 VBD-1 0.33 732 1 

1 VBD-1 0.33 545 0 
1 VBD-1 0.33 485 0 
1 VBD-1 0.33 266 0 
1 VBD-1 0.33 559 0 Assume apt. Is 2-bad 
1 VBD-1 0.33 266 0 
6 VBD-1 0.33 2.693 2 4 dlsoosal fields pumping more than twice per year 
2 VBD-1 0.33 688 1 
3 VBD-1 0.33 1.210 1 

10,000 gallon grease trap Installed & leach ~eld 
24 BD-5 0,33 10,584 8 replace-cl on 9/09 

1 BD-5 0.33 267 0 
5 BD-5 0.33 2,322 2 
1 LBD-6 0.29 515 0 

Recently sold? Failed Title 5 inspection - pumping 
7 BD-5 0.33 3,262 2 more than twice/year 

13 LBD-6 0.29 5.410 4 
1 BD-5 0.33 614 0 New septic tank & leach field installed 5/09 
2 BD-5 0.33 876 1 
2 BD-5 0.33 801 1 

Friendly's installed new septic tank, pump chamber, 
23 LBD-6 0 29 9,926 7 FAST on~ and leach field on 8/09 {2,4ti0 GPO) 

1 BD-5 0.33 420 0 
1 BD-5 0.33 400 0 
1 BD-5 0.33 251 0 
2 UD-1 0.38 789 1 
0 LBD-2 0.18 330 1 Contaminated Site 
1 BD-5 0.33 400 0 
1 BD-5 0.33 561 0 
2 LBD-2 0.1 8 588 0 

26 LID-1 0.38 11.689 10 
8,000 gallon septic tank upgrade & 1,500 gallon 
grease trap installed '06; 8,800 gpd leach field 

27 LBD-2 0.18 10,341 5 replaced in 201 O 

91 LID-1 0 38 50 ,000 61 

1 LID-1 0.38 554 0 

4 VBD-1 0.33 1,886 1 
1 VBD-1 0.33 439 0 
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TABLE4-15 

FINAL PROPOSED CENTRAL AREA FLOWS 
(Properties included in 2001 Analysis Only) 

Assessor's 
Address Number Use - Business Name 

NOBSCOTRD 

237-239 N K08-001 FUEL SVC - INTERSTATE OIL 

UNION AVENUE 

OU KOS-0073 VACANT 

, u KOB-070 OFFICE - DESIGNWISE 

15U K08-071 SUDBURY COFFEE. PRINTER 

18 u KOS-076 POST OFFICE 

21 u KOS-090 OFFICE - MCNEIL VET 

22U K08-075 OFFICE - FLEET 

23 u f(OS-073 (91) BAYBANK ATM VACANT 

25U KOB-060 WAREHOUSE - NE DOOR 

27U K08-056 S,A.XONVIUE LUMBER 

28 u K08-074 SlJDBURY LUMBER 

33 U K07-017 WAREHOUSE - CHISWICK 

37U K08-0054 VACANT 

39 u K08-053 BOSEKY LID/CARPET CARS EL. 
44/46 u K08-041 PRECOURT CHARLES 

50 u KOB-0042 JOHNSTON PAVING 
55-57 u K08-052 SANTANGELO LANDSCAPING 

56 LI K08-044 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST 

60 u K08-045 GRANCO REAL TY TRUST 
64U K08-046 MACOT REAL TY TRUST 

65 u K08-051 METHODS, INC, 

71 u KOS-0087 METHODS, INC. 

75-83 u KOS-050 EDWARD TUCKER 

80 u K08-047 SCHOFIELD/Union & Palmer 

Alf Central Area PropertJ es TOTAL 

Notes: 

Existing Title 5 
Design Flow 

[gpd] 

200 

200 

700 

360 

630 
255 

746 

200 

1.540 

740 
1.004 

2.400 
200 

593 
200 
200 
861 

609 
900 

1.200 

1.668 
4,206 

1.380 
180 

118.104 

WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

Estimated 
Additional 

Estimated Estimated Betterment 
Betterment Units Build-Out Units Based 

Based on Zoning Projected Flow (ll on Future 
Existing Flows District Increase(•! [gpd] Flows Comments 

1 LBD-2 0.18 235 0 

1 BD-5 0.33 267 0 

2 BD-5 0.33 934 1 
Upgraded to FAST system; variance for wetland 

1 BD-5 0.33 480 0 setback < 50 feet 
Installed FAST system, perc less than 2 minfln, 

2 BD-5 0.33 841 1 variance 3-feet to aroundwate r 

1 ' LID-1 0.38 353 0 
2 BD-5 0.33 996 1 
1 BD-5 0 33 267 0 

5 LID-1 0.38 2,133 2 

2 LID-1 0.38 1.025 1 
3 ID-8 0.58 1.586 2 
7 LID-1 0.38 3.324 3 
1 BD-5 0,33 267 0 
2 ID-2 0.32 780 1 
1 ID-2 0.32 263 0 
1 ID-2 0.32 263 0 
3 ID-2 0.32 1.133 1 

2 ID-2 0.32 801 1 
3 ID-2 0.32 1,184 1 
4 ID-2 0.32 1,579 1 

5 ID-2 0.32 2,195 2 
13 IP-1 0.32 5.535 4 
4 ID-2 0.32 1.816 1 
1 ID-2 0.32 237 0 

365 166,179 144 

(1) MAPC calculated the build-0ut water use for each Zoning District as part of their December 2000 build-out analysis. The build-out wastewater flow was calculated as 85% of the MAPC's build-Out water use for that zoning district. 
The projected increase in wastewater flow was calculated as the build-Out wastewater flow divided by the current wastewater design flow for a particluar district. 

(2) The estimated build-out flow for a particular parcel was calculated by multiplying the projected increase by the existing Title 5 design flow and then adding the existing Title 5 design flow to that value. 
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TABLE 4-16 
Additional Potential Flows from Fronted Properties in the West & Central Areas {Not Included in 2001 Analysis) 

Estimated Estimated 
Address Parcel Zoned As Description Existing Title Betterment Estimated Additional 

5 Design Units Based Build-Out Betterment 
Flow on Existing Zoning Flow(2> Units Based on 
[gpd] Flows District (gpd] Future Flows 

BOSTON POST RD 
395 BP K08-0013 Residential Art Studio 420 1 RES A-1 519 0 
407 BP K08-0007 Residential Small office buildinq 200 1 RES A-1 247 0 
554 BP K06-0602 Residential Res/Comm (Farm) 550 2 RES A-1 550 0 
555 BP K07-0002 Residential Sinqle Family Home 330 1 RES A-1 330 0 
559 BP K07-0001 Residential Single Family Home 330 1 RES A-1 330 0 
566 BP K07-0014 Residential Single Family Home 330 1 RES A-1 330 0 
573 BP K06-0019 Residential Two Family Honie 440 1 RES A-1 440 0 
577 BP K06-0020 Residential Single Family Home 220 1 RES A-1 220 0 
578 BP K06-0015,0016,0017, 0018 Residential Greenhouses 1.480 4 RES A-1 1.828 1 
BP (between 577 & 587) K06-0021 Residential Undeveloped 330 1 RES A-1 330 0 
587,589,593 BP K06-0022 Residential Res/Comm 420 1 RES A-1 519 0 
598, 604 BP K06-0014 Residential Dog Pound 420 1 RES A-1 519 0 
61 0 BP K06-0013 Residential Single Family Home 330 1 RES A-1 330 0 
625 BP K06-0029 Residential Single Family Home 330 1 RES C-1 330 0 
631 BP K06-0502 Residential Office 420 1 RES C-1 519 0 
648 BP K06-0040 Residential Single Family Home 440 1 RES A-1 440 0 
656 BP K06-0003 Residential Funeral Home 440 1 RES A-1 543 0 
665 BP K06-0504 Residential Single Family Home 440 1 RES C-1 440 0 
662 BP K06-0002 Residential Animal Hospital 640 2 RES A-1 687 0 
676 BP K05-0020 Residential American Leaion 400 1 RES A-1 494 0 
687BP KOS-0213 Residential Single Family Home 330 1 RES C-1 330 0 
693 BP K05-0212 Residential Single Familv Home 220 1 RES C-1 220 0 
725 BP K05-0225 Residential Townhouses 3,520 11 RES C-1 4.347 3 
735 BP K05-0226 Residential Single Family Home 330 1 RES C-1 330 0 

Orchard Hill Assisted Living 
761 BP K05-0031 Residential (part Childcare Center) 7.175 22 RES C-1 8,861 5 
HIGHLAND ST 
55 H K07-0003 Residential Sinqle Family Home 440 1 RES A-1 440 0 
57 H K07-0102 Residential Single Family Home 440 1 RES A-1 440 0 
59 H K07-0103 Residential Single Family Home 440 1 RES A-1 440 0 
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TABLE 4-16 
Additional Potential Flows from Fronted Properties in the West & Central Areas (Not Included in 2001 Analysis) 

Estimated 
Address Parcel Zoned As Description Existing Title Betterment Estimated 

5 Design Units Based Build-Out 
Flow on Existing Zoning Flow 12> 

[gpd] Flows District [gpd] 
MAPLE AVE 
4M K08-0025 Residential SinQle Family Home 220 1 RES A-1 220 
NOKOMIS RD 
9NO KOS-0001 Residential Single Family Home 330 1 RES C-1 330 
14 NO K05-0032 Residential Single Family Home 330 1 RES C-1 330 
RAYMOND RD 
250 R K08-0012 Residential SinQle Family Home 440 1 RES A-1 440 
STATION RD 
OST K08-0038 Industrial Vacant 200 1 ID-2 263 
34-36 ST K08-0039 Industrial Commercial I Residential 544 2 ID-2 718 
38-40 ST K08-0040 Industrial Auto Repair Shop 417 1 ID-2 550 
STONE RD 
8S K06-0303 Residential Child Care Center 220 1 RES A-1 220 
UPLOOK DR 
6 UP K05-0211 Residential Single Family Home 330 . 1 RES C-1 330 
7 UP K05-0210 Residential SinQle Family Home 330 1 RES C-1 330 

25,166 75 29,084 

Notes: 
( 1) MAPC calculated the build-out water use for each Zoning District as part of their December 2000 build-out analysis. The build-out wastewater flow was calculated as 

85% of the MAPC's build-out water use for that zoning district. The projected increase in wastewater flow was calculated as the build-o.ut wastewater flow divided by 
the current wastewater design flow for a particluar district. 

(2) The estimated build-out flow for a particular parcel was calculated by multiplying the projected increase by the existing Title 5 design flow and then adding the existing 
Title 5 design flow to that value. · 

Estimated 
Additional 
Betterment 

Units Based on 
Future Flows 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
1 
0 

0 

0 
0 

10 
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5.0 WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES 

This section identifies potential long-term wastewater management alternatives for the properties 

identified in Section 3 of this report. The alternatives investigated include: 1) Title 5 

repairs/upgrades, including innovative/alternative (I/A) technologies; 2) shared septic systems; 3) 

decentralized wastewater collection, treatment, and disposal; and 4) regional solutions. This 

section includes a preliminary screening of the identified alternatives as well as a screening of 

potential wastewater treatment facility and effluent disposal locations. Table 5-1 at the end of 

this section summarizes the wastewater management alternatives. 

5.1 Alternative 1 - Title 5 Repairs/Upgrades 

As discussed in Section 2 of this report, the entire project area currently utilizes some type of on

site system for wastewater disposal. Under this alternative, on-site systems designed and 

maintained under Title 5 (310 CMR 15.00) will continue to be utilized for the disposal of 

wastewater throughout the project area. The purpose of Title 5 of the Massachusetts 

Environmental Code, also known as 310 CMR 15.000, is to "provide for the protection of public 

health, safety, welfare and the environment by requiring the proper siting, construction, 'upgrade, 

and maintenance of on-site sewage disposal systems and appropriate means for transport and 

disposal of septage." It is administered and enforced by the Massachusetts Department of 

Environmental Protection (DEP) in coordination with local approving authorities. In Sudbury, 

the town's BOH acts as the local approving authority. 

5 .1.1 Alternative lA - Conventional Septic Systems 

According to Title 5 of the Massachusetts Environmental Code, 310 CMR 15.000, effective 

March 31, 1995, the standard components of the conventional Title 5 septic system include: a 

building sewer, an adequately sized septic tank, a distribution box or dosing chamber, a soil 

absorption system (SAS), and a reserve area. Wastewater exits the establishment through its 

building sewer and enters the septic tank where solids are settled and retained. The septic tank 

effluent flows through the distribution box where it is distributed to the SAS for discharge to the 

subsurface soils. There are also other requirements regarding construction, materials, setbacks, 

and depth to groundwater. Variances from Title 5 may be granted by the local BOH for septic 
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system repairs/upgrades that are unable to meet setback requirements or other certain provisions 

of Title 5. 

Physical factors that should be evaluated when considering on-site systems include, but are not 

limited to: lot size and configuration, soil characteristics, depth to groundwater, and slope. 

Many of the properties in the area are severely limited or prevented from complying with Title 5 

because of one or more of these factors. For example, in areas with percolation rates greater than 

2 minutes per inch, five feet of separation are required from the bottom of the soil absorption 

system (leaching fields, trenches, etc.) to the maximum seasonal high groundwater level. 

Properties with minimal depth to groundwater may require a mounded system to attain this 

separation from groundwater. A mounded system consists of adding soil between the seasonal 

high groundwater level and the soil absorption system until the required separation is reached. 

Properties with these mounded systems, and those with steep slopes, may require waterproof, 

concrete retaining walls and possibly effluent pumping systems to carry the flow from the septic 

tank to the soil absorption system. These systems are difficult to accommodate on small lots. 

In the project area, there are cases in which variances to SAS area and groundwater separation 

requirements are necessary because the construction of a compliant system is not possible. 

Setback variances are also required for many properties, including setbacks to property lines, 

foundations, water supply lines, and slopes. There are also distance requirements between 

components of a system and between neighboring systems. Given the density in the project area, 

compliance with these requirements is not possible on a widespread basis. 

Due to the evident constraints on many properties and the environmentally sensitive nature of the 

study area, ·construction of Title 5 systems requires widespread variances from the Board of 

Health and DEP. Variances compromise the level of protection intended by Title 5. For 

example, conventional on-site systems can be a significant contributor of nitrogen and other 

nutrients to groundwater resources. Nitrate-Nitrogen concentrations greater than 10 milligrams 

per liter in drinking water may cause Methemoglobinemia (Blue Baby Syndrome). Nitrogen, in 

high concentrations, may cause excessive growth of algae and plants in wetlands. In densely 

populated areas such as the project area, these systems can substantially raise the nitrogen 

concentration in the groundwater. 
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Under Title 5 regulations, a septic system inspection is required before any sale, expans10n, 

change in use, or transfer of property. This, especially, affects business owners in the project 

area since meeting Title 5 compliance or upgrading a system can be more difficult and 

financially restrictive due to site constraints. Property owners in the Route 20 business district 

have problems with expansion, change of use, and selling property due to wastewater disposal 

problems. 

Construction of upgrades and new systems on problematic lots is often difficult, expensive, and 

aesthetically unappealing. Although some limited financial assistance is available, owners are 

rarely assisted financially with the costs of complying with Title 5. Costs for constructing 

compliant conventional systems (i.e. commercial/industrial properties with design flows under 

2,000 gpd) on difficult properties can range from a low of $8,000 to in excess of $70,000. 

Historic data in Sudbury has revealed that the need to bring in suitable material has driven the 

average cost of a small conventional system repair (i.e. flows of 440 gpd) into the $20,000 to 

$30,000 range. For the purposes of this report, a generic order of magnitude cost of $50,000 per 

lot for a conventional Title 5 repair of a commercial/industrial property with design flow under 

2,000 gpd will be used. This cost includes construction costs, engineering costs, and 

contingencies and assumes a mounded system and/or retaining wall will be required. For 

properties with design flows higher than 2,000 gpd, larger more expensive septic systems that 

include pressure dosed soil absorption systems are required. Therefore, properties with design 

flows between 2,000 and 10,000 gpd are estimated to have Title 5 repair costs significantly 

greater than $50,000 per lot (see Section 5.1.3). 

In addition, Title 5 systems require periodic inspection and pumping. Assuming normal use and 

care, the recommended pumping frequency is once every two years. Many commercial 

establishments require grease traps. Grease traps are usually pumped much more frequently than 

septic tanks, and pumping is based on size and use. Mounded systems require periodic repair or 

replacement of pumps. The annual maintenance cost for commercial properties with 

conventional septic systems is dependent on type of business and flow rate. For instance, a small 

office can have annual septic system operation and maintenance expenses that are less than the 

$100 cost per year for a residential system; whereas, a large restaurant with a grease trap could 
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have annual operation and maintenance expenses in excess of $5,000 a year. For the purposes of 

this report, we will assume an annual maintenance cost of $500. 

Historically, Sudbury's commercial septic systems have had a life of up to 30 years, but 

commercial establishments in Sudbury that have high nutrient loads and greases have a shorter 

life span of approximately 15 years. For purposes of this report, an assumed design life of a 

compliant Title 5 system is 20 years. However, it is important to note that the expected lifetime 

of systems built in marginal conditions and with the increased complexity of pumps, terracing, 

mounds, etc., is often much less. 

5.1.2 Alternative lB - Tight Tanks 

In the most extreme cases, an existing septic system requires the issuance of multiple variances 

that compromise public health and environmental protection, and an attempt at a maximum 

feasible upgrade is futile. In these remedial (not for expansion of system) cases, tight tanks are 

used. Tight tanks are vessels designed to hold wastewater for periodic pumping. Land 

requirements are lower because a SAS is typically not used. All wastewater is transported off

site for treatment and disposal. 

Tight tanks are sized to handle five times (5X) the daily design flows as established by Title 5. 

The system would include an alarm to alert the property owner when the liquid level reaches a 

high point. Frequent pumping of tight tanks produces odors and requires pumping trucks to 

travel through the lot on a regular basis. DEP may also require above-ground suction piping to 

facilitate the frequent pumping. DEP requires special approval for tight tanks and can also 

request monthly maintenance reports. Title 5 regulations allow tight tanks only for very specific 

applications, and they are typically considered as a last resort. DEP does not encourage the 

widespread use of tight tanks as a wastewater management solution. For the purposes of this 

report, tight tanks will not be considered further. 

5 .1. 3 Alternative 1 C - Innovative/ Alternative (I/ A) Systems 

A Title 5 system is not designed to achieve a high level of treatment of biochemical oxygen 

demand (BOD) or total nitrogen removal. Title 5 septic tanks do not remove a high level of 
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nutrients from the wastewater before it enters the SAS. Properly designed, installed, and 

maintained systems still discharge pollutants into the groundwater. Unsaturated soils in a SAS 

are effective at removing bacteria, viruses, and most nutrients (with the exception of some forms 

of nitrogen). Systems with saturated soils, an inadequate separation between the soil absorption 

system and the groundwater, rapidly percolating soils, an inadequately designed soil absorption 

system, or other limitations will contribute' even higher levels of pollutants to the groundwater. 

Therefore, it is sometimes desirable, particularly in sensitive areas, to achieve a higher level of 

treatment than a conventional Title 5 system can provide. 

The current Title 5 regulations allow for the use of innovative and alternative (I/ A) technologies 

under the provisions of CMR 15.280 - 15.289. Alternative systems provide substitutes or 

alternatives for one or more of the components of a conventional system while providing equal 

or greater environmental and health protection. Some of these technologies provide enhanced 

wastewater treatment with nitrogen reduction. The Title 5 regulations specifically identify the 

requirements for approval of II A technologies and classify the level of approval as remedial, 

piloting, provisional, and general. These alternatives are being used throughout the state for 

upgrades of systems on sites, which cannot accommodate a conventional system. VA systems 

are also being used for new construction when enhanced wastewater treatment is necessary, such 

as in identified "nitrogen sensitive areas." An I/A technology can be utilized for a single unit or 

a cluster of units with a total average daily wastewater flow less than 10,000 gpd based on Title 5 

flow projections. 

MA-DEP maintains a list that provides a description and status for a variety of VA technologies. 

Over the last few years a significant number of system manufacturers have developed 

wastewater treatment technologies for small systems. Some of the approved technologies which 

could be considered for evaluation include the Recirculating Sand Filter(s), the Amphidrome™ 

Process, the Bioclere™ System, the RUCK® System, and the FAST® System .. Descriptions of 

these I/ A systems are included in Appendix A. 

In the Route 20 business district, a common 'difficulty is the lack of on-lot space for on-site 

system construction or repair. Since variances due to site constraints are required for 

conventional Title 5 systems and since I/ A systems usually present additional area requirements 
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for treatment system components, variances from Title 5 and local regulations would probably 

still be required. This option would also be a financial burden on the property owners because of 

the higher costs of the systems. Therefore, the general use of I/ A technology does not provide a 

reasonable solution for improving the existing problems on a wide-scale basis. 

The remedial use of II A systems may allow designers to take advantage of one of the following: 

50% reduction of leaching field area, two-foot reduction of the groundwater separation 

requirement, or two-foot reduction of the requirement for four feet of naturally occurring 

pervious soil. In the project area, the leaching field area reduction and the groundwater 

separation requirement would both be advantageous. To determine the benefit of an I/ A system, 

a typical lot is considered. Many lots in this project area have minimum depth to groundwater 

and small lot size. A lot with these characteristics would require fill and a retaining structure for 

the leaching field. The remedial use of an I/ A system and subsequent reduction in the leaching 

field area would only reduce the length and width, not the height, of the retaining structure. 

Even with a reduced footprint, setback variances may still be required. If the II A reduction for 

groundwater separation were invoked, a mounded system would still be necessary and setback 

variances would not be reduced. 

I/ A systems increase the cost of the overall system and carry higher yearly operating and 

maintenance costs than conventional on-site systems without II A technologies. An on-site 

system utilizing II A technology can range from $20,000 to $500,000 for an upgrade or 

replacement, depending on the flows and the site conditions. Representative Title 5 systems 

utilizing II A installations in Sudbury (for commerciaVindustrial properties with design flow 

between 2,000 and 10,000 gpd) have been in the $300,000 to $500,000 range. A generic order of 

magnitude cost that will be used for comparison is $300,000. 

The yearly costs for these systems includes a DEP required service contract for the life of the 

system, quarterly testing of the system for the first three years (after which time the frequency is 

often reduced), and electricity costs. For the first three years, this amounts to approximately 

$1,200 per year. If the system is functioning normally and testing becomes annual this is 

reduced to approximately $700. For the purposes of this report, we have assumed annual 

operating costs of $1,000. 
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5.2 Alternative 2 - Shared Septic Systems 

Provisions included in the Title 5 regulations allow for the construction of shared (also known as 

clustered) treatment and disposal systems. Shared systems require special approval from DEP, 

as well as legal agreements and documentation regarding ownership, maintenance, and other 

issues. Shared systems must be pumped once per year. The maximum design flow allowed 

under Title 5 for a shared system without acquiring a minor groundwater discharge permit is 

10,000 gallons per day. 

A conventional shared system would include a low-pressure or gravity collection system, a large 

septic tank, a dosing (pump) chamber, and a large SAS. Each shared system would require an 

adequately sized "localized" parcel of land with suitable soil, geologic, and groundwater 

conditions for effluent disposal. For aggregated design flows over 5,000 gallons per day, 

leaching trenches are the only type of soil absorption system allowed by DEP. Assuming the use 

of leaching trenches, the footprint for a 10,000 gpd soil absorption system would be 

approximately 1 acre or more, including sufficient reserve area. 

Due to the lot size restrictions prevalent in the project area and poor soil conditions throughout, it 

is unlikely that shared systems will provide a total solution to the existing problems. Section 6 

investigates the limited potential of this alternative in certain sections of the project area. Due to 

the many variables involved, generic costs were not generated for this alternative. 

5.3 Alternative 3 - Decentralized Wastewater Treatment 

Large-scale wastewater treatment requires some form of a wastewater collection system to 

transport wastewater flows to a treatment plant. If wastewater flows in excess of 10,000 gpd are 

disposed of in one location, they require a groundwater discharge permit and a minimum of 

secondary treatment prior to discharge to groundwater. 

A package or small wastewater treatment facility refers to the assembly of various individual 

treatment process equipment components into a compact area. Small facilities are found in the 

design flow range from individual facilities (300 gpd +/-) up to the range of approximately 

100,000 gpd. Small facilities can achieve the same level of treatment as larger municipal 

wastewater treatment facilities; however, they must be monitored effectively by a certified 
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operator. DEP design requirements necessitate redundant equipment for design flows in excess 

of 40,000 gpd and local regulations necessitate redundant equipment for design flows in excess 

of 10,000 gpd. Redundancy increases the complexity of the facility operation and associated 

capital and operating ~ost. 

A typical custom wastewater treatment facility may consist of the following components: 

• Preliminary treatment. 

• Primary treatment. 

• Flow equalization . 

• Secondary/advanced treatment. 

• Sand filtration . 

• Disinfection . 

The size and type of each of these processes will depend on the discharge permit conditions that 

will have to be met and the amount of flow to be treated. Disinfection may not be necessary for 

subsurface discharge. An operations building would typically include the electrical controls, a 

laboratory, operations office, effluent filtration equipment, solids dewatering equipment, and a 

utility/equipment storage room. 

The amount of land required for the wastewater treatment facility and related site items varies 

with the hydraulic treatment capacity of the plant. Potential size, cost, and siting of a treatment 

facility will be discussed in Section 6 of this report. 

The treatment categories and technologies capable of achieving the required level of treatment in 

order to meet the typical discharge permit requirements from the EPA and/or DEP have been 

included in Appendix B. 

5 .3 .1 Wastewater Collection Alternatives 

This section identifies the wastewater collection alternatives typically utilized to convey 

wastewater from individual residences and businesses. All of the "off-site" alternatives for 
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wastewater management that have been identified require the conveyance of wastewater from 

each property to a decentralized location for further treatment prior to effluent disposal. 

The following technologies are typically utilized for wastewater collection and have been 

evaluated for use in this project: 

• Conventional gravity sewers, pump stations, and force mains. 

• Grinder pumps and low-pressure sewers. 

• Vacuum sewers. 

• A combination of these technologies. 

The following sections provide a description of each wastewater collection technology 

evaluated as part of this plan. 

5.3.1.1 Conventional Gravity Sewers 

A gravity sewer system consists of sewer lines that allow customers to discharge into a 

sanitary system consisting of gravity pipes, which flow downhill and are not pressurized. 

Gravity sewer systems operate by collecting the wastewater via continuously sloped pipe, 

typically eight inches minimum diameter, and transport the wastewater to localized low 

points in the collection system. The design of a gravity sewer system is dependent on the 

velocity of the wastewater within the pipes. Minimum velocities (approximately 2 feet 

per second ( f.Ps)) are set to ensure that suspended matter does not settle out in the conduit, 

while maximum velocities (typically 8-10 f.Ps) are set to prevent excessive scouring of 

the pipe. Extremely flat or hilly terrain poses a problem to gravity sewer installations 

since the gravity sewers must continually slope downward. This results in the sewer 

becoming increasingly deep or the need for a wastewater pumping station. Pump stations 

are located at low points to collect and pump the wastewater to the next high point in the 

collection system, then the process of gravity flow resumes. 

This alternative is, typically, the most cost-effective and reliable long-term option and 

allows for future service area expansion without significant upgrade requirements. 

Installation costs are impacted by the presence of ledge, high groundwater, poor soils, 

and severe topography that impacts the depth of excavation. 
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5.3.1.2 Grinder Pumps with Low-Pressure Sewers 

A low-pressure sewer system has proven to be a viable alternative where implementation 

of gravity sewer systems is impractical and/or uneconomical. A low-pressure sewer 

system includes small diameter pressure sewers fed by individual grinder pumps at each 

source or configured to serve multiple sources. A pressure sewer system makes use of 

small diameter piping, ranging in size from 1-1/4 to 4 inches in diameter, buried at a 

shallow depth following the profile of the ground. The pressure main and service pipe 

are generally manufactured from polyvinyl chloride (PVC) or high-density polyethylene 

(HDPE). The pressure sewer mains and laterals are buried just below the depth of frost 

penetration and will follow the contour of the ground. 

The pressure sewer system is separated into branches of sewers of different sizes 

depending on the number of connections to each branch. Standard manholes are not 

required in a pressure sewer system. Instead, flushing connections/drain manholes are 

installed at the end of branches and at major changes in direction or changes in pipe 

diameter. Air relief/vacuum valve manholes are installed at high points in the system to 

allow trapped air to escape. Each customer utilizes a grinder pump for discharge of 

sewerage into the main. Each grinder pump unit is equipped with a grinder pump, check 

valve, tank, and all necessary controls. The units can be buried outdoors close to each 

customer's existing septic tank or cesspool, so the connection to the existing service pipe 

exiting the building can be made easily. The units can also be located inside the building. 

The grinder pump macerates the solids present in the wastewater, produces slurry, and 

discharges wastewater to the pressure sewer collection pipes. Depending on design flow, 

some commercial users may require a larger unit with increased reserve capacity. If a 

malfunction occurs, a high liquid alarm is activated. This alarm may be a light mounted 

on the outside of the building or an audible alarm that can be silenced by the customer. 

The customer will then notify the town or a town-approved technician or contractor to 

come and make the necessary repair. 

A low-pressure sewer system collects and transports the wastewater from each customer 

located in low points to the nearest gravity sewer or, if appropriate, to the decentralized 
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wastewater treatment facility. Within the right-of-way, air relief manholes with air and 

vacuum valves would be installed at all high points, and terminal flushing/drain manholes 

would be installed at end points and at all low points. In addition, cleanouts would be 

installed approximately every 500 to 1,000 feet to provide access for periodic 

maintenance. 

Grinder pumps and low-pressure sewers are increasingly prevalent due to the lower 

capital costs, long history of use, and adaptability in poor subsurface conditions (ledge, 

groundwater, etc.). Public acceptance may be lower due to the presence of a pump at 

each business. Additionally, pressure sewers rely on a. consistent electrical power supply, 

and negative environmental impacts may occur during extended power failures due to the 

potential for backups and overflows. 

5.3.1.3 Vacuum Sewers 

Similar to pressure sewers, vacuum sewers use small diameter sewer mains to collect 

wastewater from individual users. The vacuum pipeline, however, is not continuously 

filled with wastewater as with pressure sewers. A central vacuum sewer collection 

station equipped with vacuum pumps provides a constant negative pressure (gauge) in the 

mams. Sufficient suction is generated to carry wastewater from individual building 

connection inlets through the vacuum main to the collection station. The collection 

station is typically equipped with conventional sewage pumps to transmit the collected 

wastewater to a nearby interceptor sewer or wastewater treatment facility (WWTF). 

Building connections in a vacuum sewer system consist of a valve chamber, with a 

pneumatically controlled valve that allows wastewater to enter the vacuum main as it 

accumulates in the valve chamber. A single valve chamber and service connection may 

be used to serve up to four individual users. The service connection pipeline from the 

valve chamber to the main is typically 3-inches in diameter. Mains are installed 

generally following ground surface contours, but allowable elevations changes are more 

limited than with pressure sewers. 
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5. 3.1. 4 Combination of Gravity Sewers and Grinder Pumps 

The utilization of a combination of conventional wastewater collection system 

components, grinder pumps, and pressure sewers has proven to be a cost-effective 

approach on many recent projects in Massachusetts. These combined systems are 

designed to maximize the use of gravity sewers; however, where the topography or 

subsurface conditions (ledge, groundwater, etc.) warrant, a cost-effective approach is to 

utilize grinder pumps and low-pressure sewers to reduce capital construction costs. The 

evaluation of this approach is typically completed during the preliminary design of the 

collection system, when more detailed information (topographic mapping and borings) is 

available. 

5.3.2 Effluent Disposal Alternatives 

Wastewater treatment processes typically include effluent discharge facilities designed to 

minimize the impacts to nearby surface or ground waters. Potential impacts include groundwater 

mounding or increasing pollutant loads to a receiving water body. The following sections 

describe the available effluent disposal methods. 

5.3.2.1 Suiface Water Discharge 

At this time, the DEP is not readily issuing any new surface water discharge permits. 

Therefore, this option was not considered as an alternative for this project. 

5.3.2.2 Subsuiface Discharge to Groundwater 

The discharge of treated wastewater to groundwater is the most common option for 

disposal of treated wastewater currently being permitted in Massachusetts. This disposal 

option would involve the discharge of highly treated effluent from a wastewater treatment 

facility into an infiltration bed or subsurface distribution system, designed to handle the 

design flows. For purposes of this discussion, the location of the discharge is considered 

independent of the location of the treatment facility since the treated effluent could be 

transmitted by force main to the infiltration bed or subsurface distribution system. 
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The requirements for groundwater discharge of wastewater are outlined in the 

Groundwater Discharge Pennit Program (314 CMR 5.00 and 6.00). The principal 

constituent of concern for groundwater discharges is nitrates, a primary component of 

treated wastewater. A subsurface discharge sited in Zone II would require advanced 

treatment to reduce nitrogen loading. Potential sites for use as a groundwater disposal 

site must be comprised of sandy or gravely soils that exhibit medium infiltration rates. 

Sites, that contain poor soil permeability, high groundwater levels, and ledge, inhibit the 

downward flow of water and are generally unacceptable. Soil properties can be amended 

by excavating and amending the soils in the discharge area; this approach may be 

infeasible for the larger systems designed for large wastewater flows but may be 

appropriate for small systems. 

5.3.2.3 Wastewater Reuse 

Another option is to reuse the wastewater for non-potable needs. With proper treatment, 

reclaimed wastewater demonstrates few health risks, while providing the community with 

an alternative water source. Typical methods of reuse include watering landscape and 

agriculture. The main problem with this option is that a backup system must be in place 

to handle the wastewater when it cannot be used for irrigation. 

Due to New England's climate, the irrigation method cannot be used year round because 

the water cannot penetrate the frozen ground; therefore, a subsurface disposal system is 

still required for the entire quantity of effluent disposal. 

Since this option requires duplication of disposal areas, this option is not advised for use 

in Sudbury at this time. 

5.4 Alternative 4 - Regional Solutions 

The Route 20 Sewer Citizen's Advisory Committee (CAC) has investigated 2 alternatives to a 

decentralized wastewater system. One is to transport the wastewater to Framingham, for 

treatment through their MWRA system at Deer Island, and the other is to transport it to 
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Marlborough for treatment at their Easterly Treatment Plant. Below is an assessment of these 

alternatives by the CAC. 

5.4.1 Framingham/Massachusetts Water Resources Authority 

The option of discharging Sudbury's wastewater via Framingham's wastewater collection system 

for treatment was investigated. Framingham's wastewater system is part of the Massachusetts 

Water Resources Authority (MWRA) system. Wastewater flow from Framingham is treated at 

the Deer Island Wastewater Treatment Facility and discharged into the Massachusetts Bay. 

Framingham has an extensive wastewater transport system which includes over 50 pump 

stations, gravity sewers and hundreds of miles of pipes. Framingham also purchases all of its 

drinking water from MWRA. 

In order for Sudbury to utilize the MWRA system in Framingham, it will be required to purchase 

water from MWRA, as the ultimate discharge point for the wastewater - Massachusetts Bay -

would be considered an out-of-basin transfer of water by the Department of Environmental 

Protection and would be prohibited. Without the purchase of MWRA water, the transfer of 

Sudbury's groundwater to Massachusetts Bay could have serious long term effects on Sudbury's 

aquifer. The only way to avoid the out-of-basin transfer issue would be to purchase water from 

MWRA. Water purchase would only be necessary for the properties within the proposed sewer 

district. A system of water distribution pipes would need to be installed throughout the sewer 

district area. 

The legislative ability to utilize Framingham for wastewater treatment and disposal would be 

complicated. Sudbury is not included in the MWRA service area, therefore it would require 

Town Meeting and legislative approval to join. An inter-municipal agreement between the 

Towns would dictate the terms of provision of services. Given the open town meeting form of 

government in both towns, this could be a time consuming and complex process. 

Currently the MWRA sewer system is constrained, which limits its capacity to permit new 

communities from joining the Authority. MWRA Policy # OP .11 lists the admission criteria for 

new communities to utilize MWRA services, which includes significant mitigation payments for 
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upgrades to the MWRA infiltration and inflow systems (III), and the consideration of all feasible 

alternatives. Department of Environmental Protection approval is also required. 

The I/I fee is required for all incoming MWRA member communities to fix existing infiltration 

issues during rain events when storm water overwhelms the MR WA sewer lines. This fee is 

based on the community's 3 year average flow (180,000/gpd) multiplied by four. With an 

estimated cost to 'fix' infiltration issues of $5-$8 I gallon, this cost would be $3,600,000-

$5,760,000 for Sudbury's current flow. These funds are used to decrease storm water from 

seeping into the MWRA sewer line either in Framingham or in communities down the line. 

Additional upfront costs anticipated would be MWRA sewer and water entrance fees, 

construction costs of installing water and sewer pipes from Sudbury to the appropriate 

connection in Framingham off Harrington Road (approximately 1.5 miles), and a proportional 

shared operation and maintenance fee covering recent capital upgrades made to the system in 

Framingham. On-going costs (typically paid for by users of the system) would include user fees 

and future capital improvement costs to the system as needed. Capital improvement costs are 

difficult to predict, as there is significant infrastructure in the Framingham transport system, and 

its condition varies. System users would also be responsible for maintaining any pipes and pump 

stations needed in Sudbury. 

The benefits from joining with Framingham/MWRA are the ability to expand the district's flow 

as redevelopment in Sudbury occurs. There does not appear to be a capacity issue within the 

Framingham system which would prevent expansion. 

Based on the complexity of the legislative approval process, the up-front costs of the I/I 

mitigation, the need to also purchase water for the sewer district properties, and the uncertainty 

of future capital improvements to the complex Framingham transport network, this alternative 

will not be further explored. 
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5.4.2 Marlborough Easterly Treatment Plant 

The Marlborough Easterly Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) is located at 860 Boston Post 

Road and has a design flow of 5.5 MGD. It discharges to an unnamed tributary of Hop Brook, 

which winds its way through Sudbury and eventually flows into the Sudbury River. Since the 

Marlborough Easterly WWTP is located within 1 mile of the Sudbury Town line on its western 

border, the option of discharging wastewater flows from Sudbury into Marlborough's system 

was explored. 

The Marlborough Easterly WWTP has been ordered by the Environmental Protection Agency to 

be upgraded at a cost of approximately $40 million, which began construction in 2012. The cost 

for the upgrade will be paid for by the users, and according to the Marlborough Director of 

Public Works, Ronald LaFrienere, a rate increase is anticipated. 

In order to create the legal authority for Sudbury and Marlborough to work together, an Inter

Municipal Agreement would need to be created. Any agreement between the Towns would need 

Mayor/City Council approval in Marlboro, and Town Manager/Board of Selectmen approval in 

Sudbury. There are models for this type of agreement, as Marlborough treats wastewater from 

Northborough, Southborough and Berlin at its Westerly Wastewater Treatment Plant, however 

such agreements are intricate and require careful legal review. 

Only Sudbury's wastewater would be treated in Marlboro, with no need to provide water service. 

The discharge from the Easterly WWTP is Hop Brook, which would not constitute an out-of

basin transfer according to DEP. However, Sudbury would need to explore the downstream 

impacts of additional flow on the watershed with this alternative. With the issuance of the 

revised EPA permit, and construction of the plant upgrade, it is· anticipated that there would be 

no detrimental impact. 

Upfront costs anticipated with the Marlboro alternative would be construction costs of installing 

3.3 miles of sewer pipes from Sudbury into Marlboro at approximately $1 million per mile, and a 

proportional share of the plant upgrade. It is assumed that this would be based on Sudbury's flow 

volume, which is approximately 7.3% of the total plant capacity (400,000 gpd/ 5,500,000 total 
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volume of the plant). Given the known cost of the upgrade at $40 million, 7.3% would be 

approximately $2,920,000, however this cost has not been negotiated with Marlboro and is 

unknown at this time. On-going costs (typically paid for by users of the system) would include 

user fees and capital improvement costs to the system as needed, however all infrastructure in 

this system would be new and capital costs could be minimal for many years. System users 

would also be responsible for maintaining any pipes and pump stations needed in Sudbury. 

Sudbury is continuing to explore this alternative, as it would remove the need to construct a 

treatment plant and disposal field in Sudbury. 

5.5 Summary of Alternatives 

Table 5-1 on the following page summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of the various 

wastewater treatment and disposal alternatives investigated in this section. 
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TABLES-I 
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES-TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES 

Advantages Disadvanta~es 

Alternative lA ~ Low Annual Maintenance Cost > High Capital Cost 
Conventional Septic Systems ~ No Municipal Investment ~ Limits Development Potential 

> Mechanically Simple ~ Mound Systems Aesthetically 
Unpleasant 

~ Public Health & Environmental 
Issues 

~ Property Value Impacts 
~ Difficult Siting System 

Alternative lB > Lowest Capital Cost ~ DEP Disapproves for Long-
Tight Tanks > Simple Technology Term Solution 

> Less Land Area Required ~ Limits Development Potential 
> No Significant Public Health & ~ High Operating Costs 

Environmental Issues if > Property Value Impacts 
Operated Properly ~ Quarterly Monitoring Required 

~ Odor Concerns 

Alternative 1 C > Greater Environmental > High Capital and Operating Cost 
Innovative/ Alternative Protection than Alt. lA ~ Limits Development Potential 

Systems ~ Reduces Title 5 Soil Absorption ~ Quarterly Monitoring Required 
System Requirements > Service Agreements Required 

~ No Municipal Investment ~ Property Value Impacts 
~ Aesthetic Concerns 

-

Alternative 2 ~ Shared Costs ~ More Regulatory Approvals 
Shared Title 5 Systems ~ Better Site Options Required 

~ Limits Development Potential 
> Legal Agreements Required 
> Yearly Pumping 
~ Large Area Required 

Alternative 3 ~ Greater Environmental > High Total Capital and 
Decentralized Systems Protection than Other Operating Cost 

Alternatives ~ Quarterly Monitoring Required 
~ Betterments Used to Assess ~ Ownership Agreements 

Costs to Sewered Properties Required 
> Low Capital Cost (per unit) > Service Agreements Required 
~ Potential SRF Funding > Discharge Permit 

' ~ No Mound or Pumped Systems 
~ Increased Property Value 

Alternative 4 ~ Increased Environmental ~ High Capital and Operating 
Regional Solutions Protection Costs 

~ Betterments Used to Assess ~ NPDES Permit Limit 
Costs to Sewered Properties Exceedances 

> Potential SRF Funding > Out-of Basin Transfer of Flow 
> No Mound or Pumped Systems > Inter-municipal Agreements 
> Increased Property Value Required 
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6.0 SCREENING OF ALTERNATIVES 

This section provides a screening of the wastewater management alternatives discussed in 

Section 5 and analyzes their potential effectiveness in addressing the problems identified in 

Section 3. It also provides a screening of potential wastewater treatment facility and effluent 

disposal locations. 

6.1 Title 5 Repairs/Upgrades Screening ("No Action" Alternative) 

This alternative relies on the continued use of Title 5 to regulate the design of new systems and 

repairs/upgrades to all systems throughout the project area. Historic repair costs as outlined in 

Section 5 have been utilized to develop the planning period costs. Although this alternative does 

not provide the same environmental benefit as may be found with alternatives that provide a 

significantly higher level of treatment prior to discharge to the groundwater, it was used as a 

"baseline" to evaluate the long-term capital and operation/maintenance costs of other 

alternatives. 

For the purposes of this analysis, it was assumed that: 1) all "Non-priority" properties (green 

shaded areas on Figure 3-2 previously presented) were compliant with Title 5 and could continue 

to utilize their current system with no repairs; 2) any "Priority" or "Critical" property (yellow 

and pink shaded areas on Figure 3-2) with an anticipated future design flow less than 2,000 gpd 

would require a conventional Title 5 repair at an average cost of $50,000, and 3) any "Priority" 

or "Critical" property with an anticipated future design flow greater than 2,000 gpd would 

require an I/A technology at an average cost of $300,000. Table 6-1 outlines the costs involved 

with this alternative. To summarize Table 6-1, it is estimated that, if the entire project area were 

left to rely on Title 5 systems, the overall capital cost to bring these systems into compliance 

would be approximately $9,350,000. The total annual operation and maintenance costs borne by 

the individual property owners would be approximately $63,000. 
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TABLE6-1 

TITLE 5 REP AIRS/ UPGRADES - COST ANALYSIS 

1 "Non-priority" 2Design Flow <2000 gpd 3nesign Flow >2000 gpd 4Capital Costs 5Annual 

Area Systems{#) "Priority" "Critical" "Priority" "Critical" "Critical" Only "Priority" & "Critical" O&MCosts 

EAST 12 5 0 6 0 $0 $2,050,000 $14,500 

WEST 7 1 1 5 0 $50,000 $1,600,000 $9,500 

CENTRAL 12 25 17 5 7 $2,950,000 $5,700,000 $39,000 

TOTALS 31 31 18 16 7 $3,000,000 $9,350,000 $63,000 

Notes: 
1"Non-priority" properties, assumed to be in compliance with Title 5. 
2 Average repair cost for systems with design flows less than 2000 gpd = $50,000. 
3 Average repair cost for systems with design flows greater than 2,000 gpd = $300,000. 
4Capital Costs= ((Design Flow <2000 gpd)*($50,000))+((Design Flow >2000 gpd)*($300,000)) 
5o+-M Costs= [(("Non-priority" Systems)+(Design Flow <2000 gpd))*($500)] +[(Design Flow >2000)*($1,000)) 
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6.2 Shared Septic Systems Screening 

Shared septic systems can be used for a cluster of businesses where wastewater is collected and 

treated (conventional Title 5 or I/A technologies) and ultimately discharged using subsurface 

disposal. This category does not include a treatment plant; therefore, this alternative is for flows 

less than 10,000 gpd. Each shared system would require a "localized" parcel of land with 

suitable soil, geologic, and groundwater conditions for effluent disposal. 

Within the West portion of the project area, the Sudbury Medical Center (K6-12) is the only 

property identified as "Critical". Since there is only one "Critical" property in the this area, the 

option of a shared system was not investigated further for this portion of the project area. 

Considering that there are not any "Critical" properties in the East portion of the project area, the 

option of a shared system was not investigated for this area either. 

The central portion of the project area includes 24 "Critical" properties with a total projected 

build-out flow of approximately 50,000 gallons. To accommodate this flow, at least five shared 

systems would be required. Throughout the Central area, especially in the areas of "Critical" 

need, the open land needed for these systems is not available with sufficient soils and depth to 

groundwater. Soil conditions in this area are consistently poor. For this reason, shared systems 

were not considered further for this area of the project. 

6.3 Decentralized Wastewater Treatment Screening 

The final alternative investigated involves the use of decentralized wastewater treatment. As 

discussed in Section 5 of this report, this option requires some form of a wastewater collection 

system to transport flows to a treatment plant. Considering that of the 25 properties identified as 

"Critical'', 24 of them are located in the Central portion of the project, it was initially assumed 

that the treatment plant and discharge would be located in or in close proximity to the Central 

area. Based on the geographic configuration of the needs areas, the extension of long lengths of 

pipe to include the West and East areas was not initially considered. This left the previously 

mentioned design flow of approximately 50,000 gpd to provide wastewater treatment to all of the 

"Critical" properties in the Central area and approximately 100,000 gpd to provide wastewater 

treatment to all of the "Critical" and "Priority" properties in the Central area. Under this 
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alternative, the wastewater treatment facility would be designed to meet groundwater discharge 

effluent limits of 30 mg/l BOD and TSS. In addition, it would be assumed that the discharge 

would be within Zone II, and total Nitrogen concentration of the effluent must be less than 10 

mg/l (or possibly even lower) based on DEP regulation and 5 mg/l based on Sudbury's current 

Regulation of Small Sewage Treatment Facilities. 

6.3.1 Initial Wastewater Treatment Facility & Discharge SiLing (2001 Analysis) 

Considering that finding a suitable site and determining the permitable flow under the 

Department of Environmental Protection's (DEP) groundwater discharge requirement is 

generally what drives project design and costs, the need to identify feasible sites for the 

discharge of treated effluent was established early in the planning process. Sites that meet DEP 

permitting criteria for disposal generally are underlain by permeable soils, have sufficient depth 

to groundwater, and have a significant saturated thickness, allowing for the assimilation of 

discharge into a given watershed. Additionally, these sites must have little to no impact on 

environmentally sensitive resources. 

Initial review of the assessor's maps and resource information as part of the 2001 Needs 

Assessment resulted in eight (8) initial sites for evaluation (see Figure 6-1 ). This initial 

investigation was a preliminary screening that did not include soil testing or negotiations for the 

use of the land. The parameters used to evaluate the initial sites for suitability are as follows: 

• Land Area - The land area to site a facility would have to be a minimum of 1 acre. 

Larger land areas are preferred for disposal because they will allow for reserve/open 

areas around the site. 

• Proximity to Service area - The proximity of the WWTF to the service area is important 

so the raw wastewater does not have to be conveyed significant distances prior to 

treatment. 

• Proximity to Disposal Site(s) - The proximity of the WWTF to disposal sites is important 

to minimize the distance that the effluent must be pumped. However, more efficient 

pumps can be utilized to pump effluent than raw sewage therefore having a WWTF 
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location that is closer to disposal is not as significant as the proximity of the WWTF to 

the service areas. 

• Ownership - Town-owned land is preferential. Otherwise, private land or use thereof 

would have to be obtained by the Town for use as a facility site. 

• Proximity to Residential Areas - The preferred siting of a WWTF 1s away from 

developed residential areas. Even though treatment facilities can be designed and 

constructed to be aesthetically pleasing and non-odorous, preferential selection would be 

given to sites that are located away from residential areas. 

• Minimal Adverse Construction Impacts - This parameter deals with the impacts that the 

construction of a WWTF would have on the site and streets within the area. Areas that 

are tightly situated within existing developments would have higher impacts. 

• Environmental Impacts - This parameter deals with the impacts that construction and 

operation of the WWTF and the disposal site would have on the surrounding 

environment. 

The following is a brief description of each of the eight initial sites recommended for 

consideration: 

Site 1 - Raytheon Company EDL 

The first site identified for this evaluation is the Raytheon property located at 526 - 528 Boston 

Post Road. This site shares its eastern property line with Chiswick Park. The property has over 

49 acres between Assessor's Lots K07-11 and K07-13. The parcels have been developed and 

have some wetland resources bordering the property. This property is in the Central area and is 

not in the immediate area of residences. While this site is within Zone II, Raytheon currently 

operates a wastewater treatment facility on its premises with a groundwater discharge permit for 

50,000 gpd of effluent disposal. Records indicate that this facility operates approximately 

20,000 gpd below discharge capacity. Initial thoughts were that some additional flow from 

nearby critical properties could be connected to this facility but considering this would only 

solve a small part of the problem at the potential cost of taking ownership of this aging facility, 

this concept was eliminated from consideration. Recent discussions with Raytheon have, 

however, revealed an interest on their part to decommission their facility and share in the cost of 
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new Town facility. Under this scenario, consideration could be given to utilizing the 50,000 gpd 

discharge permit as part of the effluent disposal system for the new Town facility. 

Site 2 - Chiswick Park 
This potential site is located at 490 Boston Post Road (35 Union Avenue) (K07-017 and K07-

018). The property is in the Central area and borders the Raytheon Company EDL property. 

The total land area of this parcel is 35 acres. The land is developed with three large buildings. 

There are many wetland resource areas covering portions of this site and historic groundwater 

models show groundwater less than five feet below the existing ground surface. The site is 

within Zone II. The site's soils are classified with severe soil restrictions for subsurface 

disposal. Although this site may be able to take a portion of the effluent and could potentially 

accommodate treatment facilities, it does not appear to have sufficient contiguous land area 

available nor ideal subsurface conditions for large quantity effluent disposal. This site is away 

from residential development, and the owner has expressed interest in this land potentially being 

part of a solution to the Route 20 Business district's wastewater treatment problems. 

Site 3 - Saxonville Lumber 

This site (KOS-056) is at 27 Union Street near the middle of the Central area. The total land area 

is 3 .0 acres. Currently, the parcel is developed with a 1, 120 square foot building. Historic 

groundwater models show groundwater is at less than five feet below the existing ground 

surface, and the site is within Zone IL Although this site may have enough land area available to 

accept some flow for disposal, the site may require a mound system because of high groundwater 

table. Considering this and that it is in active use, this site was not explored further. 

Site 4 - Vacant Land 

This site consists of an undeveloped 4.5 acre parcel in the Central area adjacent to the east of 

Chiswick Park (Assessor Map KOS, Lot 62) with a 8,500 gpd system serving the 

Chiswick/Emerson Medical Building. The majority of this site is covered by wetlands and the 

site is also within Zone II. It does not appear as though this site has enough suitable land for 

additional effluent disposal. 
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Site 5 - Cavicchio Property 

This site, located on Codjer Lane, fronts on Union Avenue. It is composed of six lots (J07-007, 

041; 108-004, 005, 006, 501) and is just outside the Central area to the north, making it 

proximate to the project area. The property is approximately 75 acres and is heavily developed 

with agricultural land use and structures on it. The Cavicchio property is a heavy water user, but 

the majority of the water is used for agricultural purposes. The lot borders Blanford Pond and is 

within Zone II. The site is privately owned and the owner has stated that he is not interested in 

this property being used for wastewater treatment for the Route 20 Business district. 

Site 6 - Stone Farm 

The Stone Farm site (K06-600) is located adjacent to Raytheon's western most property line. 

This property is nearly level, with a sandy glacial outwash and groundwater estimated at greater 

than five feet. The Stone Farm property is under a permanent agricultural pennitted restriction. 

Therefore, the property cannot be considered for siting of the above ground structures necessary 

fora WWTF. 

Site 7 - Bartlett Property 

The Bartlett Property (K07-014) shares the Stone Farm's western property line. This property is 

nearly level, with a sandy glacial outwash and groundwater estimated at greater than five feet. 

The Bartlett property has approximately 12 acres in Chapter 61A (agricultural use) and contains 

several acres of greenhouse structures. However, the town may be able to gain permission to use 

this site for subsurface disposal. This option would require one of the other identified properties 

to be used for the WWTF in conjunction with effluent disposal on Site 7. 

Site 8 -Town of Sudbury "Bushey" Property 

This site is located at 641 Boston Post Road (K06-505) adjacent to Longfellow Glen's eastern 

property line. This is a town owned property with no structures currently built on the land. A 

portion of the land was taken out of conservation restriction (70,000 square feet) and is available 

for municipal use. The site's soils were tested during previous investigations of potential 

development of the adjacent Weisblatt property. There are indications that the soils are 

appropriate for wastewater disposal but the site is too small to accommodate the desired flows. 

It is centrally located and could, however, be considered for the WWTF. 
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6.3.2 The Continued Search for a Discharge Site 

From 2001 to 2010, the TAC was focused on identifying a site that could accommodate 

groundwater disposal of no less than 100,000 gpd of treated wastewater effluent. Recharging 

these daily volumes requires a site of sufficient size to accommodate the Soil Absorption System 

(SAS) as well as the associated infrastructure (e.g., tanks, pumping equipment, controls). The 

site may, but does not have to, include the WWTF. 

The site screening process for this project began by looking at all town-owned parcels in close 

proximity to Route 20. This search was hampered by the close proximity of the Town's drinking 

water supply wells (i.e. Zone II) and high groundwater conditions, which are the same conditions 

plaguing the existing Title 5 systems in the Route 20 Business District. The search was then 

expanded to all town-owned parcels within one mile of Route 20 and private parcels in close 

proximity to Route 20. When this once again proved unsuccessful, the search was expanded to 

include all large parcels within three miles of Route 20. Table 6-2 provides a brief description of 

the 86 screened (or potential) parcels, including a brief description as to why they were 

eliminated from consideration (also see Figure 6-2). 

The TAC ultimately tested nine (9) of the 86 screened sites that had been identified as potential 

parcels in this analysis. Chapter 7 provides details on the hydrogeologic investigations 

performed. 
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TABLE 6-2 
SCREENED PARCELS FOR GROUNDWATER DISCHARGE 

Site Name Address Assessor Map Acreage Description Tested? 

POTENTIAL PARCELS ----- ----- -- - -- --- - - -

Cavicchio Codjer Lane J07-41.J08-4,5,6,501 75 Potential parcel, Landowner currently not interested 
~ -

Lens of clay, anticipated mounding C:Tose to garage floor elevation; 
DPW 275 Old Lancaster H08-049 4 usable soil testing_ ~!_Tl~l~tE!_~.J()~ ()lf.{_NE_[) _ _ Yes ---- - -
Clai_k J CaviC2t1io)__ __ _ Codl~ Lane J07-012 10 Previous landfi ll; uncooperatlve owner --- - ' ---

APR, possibleland S\.vap, soils questionable; Zone 2; o\Nner nof - -- · -

Stone Farm Horse Pond Rd K06-600 58 interested -- -- - - ----- -~-- -

Military Training Field Old County Rd K11-006 3.17 Historic s~e; TOWN Q_""!_NED_ ---------- ---- -

Haskell Field Fairbank Road F05-005 29 ~ecreational_Use, Zon~ -~J!'.!ga_t_!()_fl_ ~~lls~_ TO'{Y~ _QWNED Yes - ----
Zone 3; good possibility. distance to Route 20 an issue; TOWN - -

Curtis Middle School Pratts Mill Road H07-027 43.56 OWNED Yes 
-- ---- ---- - - - -

--- - --- - - -- -
TESTED PARCELS - ----- --- - t---- - -

Meader Horse Pond Rd K06-009,010,011 5 7-~ !~ !"a!~_tcibl~_ •. vernal_ ~ooJ;_ rE!c.~11t~t ~E!VE!!oe.ed i_nt_() _subdl'.fision Yes 
e-- - ~ --- - - --

§ykes _ _ 625 Boston Post Rd K06-29 2.76 Bad soils, no capacity, high gw Yes --- -------- - - -

Bush_~y_ Boston Post Rd K06-505 1.6 Too sn:i~I, siri_g l~ hou~~ !()t ~-1t.98e.ac.l~y-~_yallci~~e_. ___ Yes . - -
Slope Issues. Drops off quickly to wet area/Upland glacial, 15-30 

Mahoney Old Framingham Rd M07-004,005 40 f!!pi, boulders __ Yes - - - - - -

~fl_g_ 804 Boston Post Rd K04-0015 7 Zone ?_;_~~~_?_r:i_o_t_ ci~quate for_ sys!e_111 _si~E! _ Yes --· ~ -- -
Johnson 301 Old Lancaster Rd H08-0037!0~Q_ 6 Zone 3, may _pe too~mall Yes -- c ---- - - - - -

- --- --- -- - -- -- - - - - -
OTHER POTENTIAL 
PARCELS/ NO KNOWN 
SOIL INFO - -- --- --- --- - -

Site Name - Address Assessor Map -- _ Acreag~ _ Desc~ption Tested? --- - ---- -

W!!_g_b!_ _ 333 Maynard Rd EOG-0004 8.1 Zone 2, rnat_!?e too small, distance to Route 20 an issue - -- - - - -
Atkins 343 Maynard Rd E06-0005 4.15 ~one 2, may be too small, distance to Route 20 an issue - - ---- -

Chesnais ~New Bridge Rd ____ F10-0017 6.81 Mat_ be too small, distance to Route JO an issue -- - - - --- - --- - -

Saini 154 New Bridge Rd £.!.Q:Q_Q__ 18 5.46 _ ~~ be ~~~mi3ll• __ distan_c_e to Rou!e_?O_ an issue - - -- -- - - ·- --
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TABLE 6-2 
SCREENED PARCELS FOR GROUNDWATER DISCHARGE 

Site Name Address Assessor Map Acreage Description Tested? 

Feudo 136 New Bridge Rd F10-0029 5.82 May be too small, dis~nce to R~ute 20 an issue,_pote~tial wetlands - - --- - ->----· . 
Rosen 27 Sawmill Ln 

- -- F10-0313 6.58 ~~y be too small, d ista~ce to Route 20 an issue, potential wetlands ---- ---

PeepE:lrcom 28 Sawmill Ln F11 -0316 8 May_ be_!o~ ~mall, distance:! to Route 20_an_issue, potenti?_I we!!_ands ------ ---- - -

Ionescu 17 Oak!!_dg~Bs!__ F11 -0317 5 _ i:l~Y b~_!()()_l)£fl_all" distance to Ro[Jte 20 .i:in_ issue, potel'ltial 'N_et_lands --- - --- - ~ 

De Gregory 11 Oakridge Rd F11 -0318 5 May be too sma.!h_ distance to R<_?ute ?Q.. an issu_e,_poter:itiaJ _'Netl~nds -- -- - -
Dic~ey Newbridge Road G11-500 73.5 Distance to Route 20 an issue --- - -- --- - - --- - - - --
Wollensak 60 Pennymead~w Rd H08-0012 5.46 Zone 3, may be too~~a~ --- --- -- - -
Weaver Old Lancaster Road H08-008 11 .5 Zone 3; near DPW Building - ---- - -- - zone 3, may be-too smal( distance to Route 20 an-iss.ue,-pcifential. - - . - -
Sullivan 28 French Rd J04-0004 5.15 wetlands 

~---- - >-- - ---- - ---- --- -

Kerns 247 Dutton Rd J04-0106 7 _ ZonE'..1. distance to Route 20, potential wetlands ------- - -

Silvester _ 150 Wayside Inn Rd K02-0002 --- 9.53 Zone 3 - - -- - --- - - -

Lorant _ 194 Wa_Y.slde Inn Rd K02-0318 6.08 Zone 3 --f- ---- -- - - - - - - .. 

Pa vi an 188 Wayside- Inn Rd - - K02-0319 5.02 - lcme 3; wetl~nds, but may be eo~sible if combinec!._with parcel 318 

Schirmer 850 Boston Post Rd K04-0001 5.6 Zone 3 ---.- -- --- - ------ -- · ~ - - - - ~ --
!:,.~vy 64 Peakham Road K04-009 5 Zone 3 ---- ----- - - _, 

Longfellow Glen 655 Boston Post Rd K06-501 22.61 Zone 3; larg~~Y-~~rn_ CLl'!.E'.ln_tly 011 .~Jte_.~lJ_~p<?_S~ible_rede_velopment _ - -- - - - ---- ----
Devine 33 Boston Post Rd K12-0003 8.8 Zone 3; Ric!:Jey and Cl~!)per -- ·---- - -- -- ---- - - ----· - - - -

Peed Boston Post Rd L02-0200 5.01 Zone 3 
- - --- -- -- - - - - --- - --- - -- - --

- - -. ~---- - - --- --·· - --- - - - -

EXCLUDED PARCELS - - - - -~ -- - .~ --- - - - - · - -
Site Name Address _ Assessor Map ___ __ Acreag~ Reason for Exclusion Tested? 
r--- -- --- - - - - - -

_l:iod~e!f!:..ophal_!!_ ___ DeMarco Rd G08-033 4.09 Wetlands - --- - -

bl~~y_ - - 77 Water Row H11-400 31 Recently acquired by Town for open space - - --- --~ -----
- Not Interested. DEP ordered upgrade. Ffow=28,000 (of 50,000) -

B.~~eon 526-528 Boston Post Rd K07-_!1,1_3 ____ 49 GPO -- -- - -
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TABLE 6-2 
SCREENED PARCELS FOR GROUNDWATER DISCHARGE 

Site Name Address Assessor Map Acreage Description 

Bartlett Boston Post Rd _ -· __ -~7-14 I 12 Wetlands 

Chiswick Park J 490 Boston Post Rd K07-17~, 1_8 __ _ 
I·- ~ __ J~~.'!1 f~ WV'VfF .. no~ f~g~ dis_posal _ 

Saxonville Lumber 
I- - ---

27 Union Ave KOB-56 
---j ---· - ·--- --

3 SoLd to Sud!Jury Lumber._ High gw & limited space 

~eider Property __ _ 480 Boston Post Road K08-62 
~ ·- 4.5 ,~old to ~merson Medical; fully developed 

Boston Post Rd ~~g_e __ -----1- -- - - -- K10-110,111 _ I 1.12 !Wetlands __ _ 

~ Se~tage Facility 

~udbury Water District 

~ry 

Newell ------

Hodder 

Fairbank School 
I-

Boston Post Rd 

Nobscot Rd 

Landham Rd 

K12 
t---

L07-018 

L09-600 

2.8 

28 

Old Framlhgham Rd _j M07-006 _ J ___ l 0 

136 Hudson Road 7.52 

40 Fairbank Road F06-0001 8.05 

Viable site. costly'._ questionable capac~y . in between 2 landfills 

Near active well 

_ .Yemal ~Is & wetlands: r~cently developed into sl!P<!ivision 

Zone 2; very limited land area _ 

97 F~irhank Road Grinham _ _ ___ , F06-0005 _ 4.1 Zone 2; wetland~ 

9.6 , Hay_nes --1,_M_o_r_s_e_R_o_a_d _ _______ _ F09-0004 
I --!----

Hjg~g~u~dwa~r, p~or soils 

Featherland Park I Morse Road Fi 77 

McCormick 55 Hunt Road F09-0217 5.13 Poor soils ------- - · 
Nixon School Concord/Newbrldge Road __ • F09-030 

1 
__ 21 Possibly, dep_end~ on land area n~ed~d 

555 Concord Road LLC 555 Concord Road ------· F10-0010 ____ 1 
5.8 _, UnsullalJ!e soi~s 1..toppgI_a,ebY _ 

Gelsinon 520 Concord Road F10-0019 4.07 Wetlands ----- ----- -
8.8 Boom a ------ 233 Concord Road H09-0016 Zone 3; shallow soils 

Beers 277 Old Sudbury Road __ _ H09-0051 9 _ , Zq_n~ 3; wetl~n~ 

Greenberg ____ _ _ 171 Dutton Road _ _ 1J03-0006 I,. __ 10 _ _!Zone ~: IO.P!>gr~e_hy; soils li_l:nited 

Rhome 161 Dutton Road __ _ _ J03-0007 --1 5 I Zone 3 j topog~phy_;_s_9ils lim.!!_ed __ _ 

Zone 3; topo~raehy; soils limited _ Abrams ------ 153 Dutton Road 5.06 J03-0008 

~asey 145 Dutton Road J03-0009 --~--5.67 __ ~one l.;__~pagraphy;_so ils limited 

Tested? 

- 1 ---

-
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TABLE 6-2 
SCREENED PARCELS FOR GROUNDWATER DISCHARGE 

Site Name Address Assessor Map Acreage Description 

Adams __ I 137 Dutton Ro~ J03-0010 5.34 ~one 3; t~pog_raphy; soils lim_!!ed 

Bell J04-0002 _ 14_!tfrench Roa_d __ _ 
- 1--- -- -

8.61 __ !Zone 3; ~e~g!a~h_y; soils limited 

Sittler 76 Old Lancaster Road __ _ _ !J09:Q.0_22 __ _ -+--__ 4_.15 _JZone 3; unsuitabl~ soils 

5.28 K03-0001 Zone 3; topography; soilsJ imited Lowell ---!~Dutton Road __ __ 
---- / • 

~ryling _ 161 Dutton Road ______ ~K03-000~_ ___ ___ .L __ 5. 0~--- !Zone 3; top~gra_e_hy; soils limited 

Winter 71 Dutton Road -------~03-0004 5.04 Zone ~; _ _!op~raphy; S<?ils limi~~~ _ _ 

Morg_an _ 87 Dutton Road __ 

101 Dutton Road _, _ Sacherski 

Wendel _____ _ 111 Dutton Road -------
Maroni _ , 123 Dutton Road __ _ 

133 Dutton Road 

K03-0005 -------

K03-0006 

K03-0007 

K03-0008 

K03-0009 

5.6 Zone ~; __ t()p_()g!aph__y;_ s()il~ .l~mit~~ - _. __ 

5 Zone 3; topogr~p~y; soils llmit~d 

__ 

1

_ 5.~lzone }~. tC>_R~gra,e~~;-~oU~ IJn:iit~-~ 

-~5 __ Zo!!_e};_top_o_g!aph_y;_ ~oU~ limited 

1
Watts - __.__ ----- _, ___ 6~--l~one 3; top_ogr~phy;_ soi ls limited _ 

, Henderson ____ _ Boston Post Rd K06-0005 4.05 .~one ~;_ wetla~d~ 

Precourt ___ I Union Ave __ --------· K08-0038 _ ,____!_97 __ JZo~ 2.;_Eoor S9-.ils _ 

1 
Milt Bartlett _ 10ff Union Ave ·- __ ___ K08-055 21 .3 Zone 2; wetlands_ 

~cCarth_,y ____ _ __,55 Maple Ave K09-0074 
!---'-'---

+ ___ j .07 _!Zone 2;_ p~o~soils 

Weliands ~y_l?v_:>k_L __ __ 192 Boston Post Rd ---- K10-0018 8.54 

Gupta 202 Wayside Inn Rd _____ _ _ L01-0001 _ ,_ ___ 5.~ _ I Zone 3; high gr9-_undwatE!r 

Keelan 1095 Boston Post Rd 

D~ _J~owditch Rd 

Robelen Bowditch Rd 

~belbank _ 167 Maynard Rd --- - ~-

8_ar1< Nobscot Rd -------- . 
yva¥Sid~ ~--- _ Wayslde Inn Rd ----
O'Kellev 16 French Rd 

L02-0204 

L02-0211 ,____ ----

5 j Zone 3; topography 1- 5~0~--~one 3; topogra~hy _ 

L03-0211 I 5.06 -~one 3; topography 

5.22 I Zone 3; unsuitable soils F07-0012 - ---- - ·-1· 
L07-200 27 Zone 2, too close to well field --
L03-001 ,002 ----· Zone 3; h_ig~ ground~at~r. historic site 

J04-0005 8.87 Wetlands 
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7.0 HYDROGEOLOGIC INVESTIGATION FOR DISPOSAL SITES 

7 .1 Site Selection 

As discussed in Section 6.0, the TAC screened 86 sites for disposal of treated wastewater 

effluent and performed some level of soil testing at nine (9) sites. The six-initial sites for testing 

were as follows: 

• The Meader Property-Horse Pond Road (K06-009,010,01 l) 

• The Sykes Property - 625 Boston Post Road (K06-29) 

• The Former Bushey Property- 641 Boston Post Road (K06-505) 

• The Mahoney Property- Old Framingham Road (M07-004,005) 

• The Young Property - 804 Boston Post Road (K04-0015) 

• DPW - 275 Old Lancaster Road (H08-049) 

Brief descriptions of the findings on these parcels are included in Table 6-2, previously presented 

in Section 6.0. Available specific information on the testing at these sites can be found in 

Appendix C. 

Following this preliminary work and expansion of the search area, several more potentially 

viable sites were identified for further evaluation, including: 

• Haskell Field - Fairbank Road (F05-005) 

• Johnson Property - 293/301 Old Lancaster Road (H08-0037,040) 

• Curtis Middle School- Pratts Mill Road (H07-027) 

These sites, as well as all other screened parcels, are depicted on Figure 6-2, previously 

presented in Section 6.0. 

Initially, each of the three sites was evaluated by Weston & Sampson to identify any potentially 

sensitive environmental receptors including critical habitat, wetlands, private and public well 

systems, and state designated Areas of Critical Environmental Concern (ACECs). These 

evaluations indicated that each site had no serious restrictions with respect to state permitting 
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requirements, although the property along Old Lancaster Road was in close proximity to Hop 

Brook. 

Following the initial environmental evaluations, subsurface borings were conducted at each 

location. The borings were intended to: 

• Determine depth to groundwater. 

• Define stratigraphy or layering of subsurface deposits. 

• Identify depth to bedrock. 

• Evaluate saturated thickness and permeability of subsurface deposits. 

If subsurface conditions were suitable, the information collected could be used to evaluate 

groundwater mounding below these fields, calculate preliminary flow rates and complete a 

conceptual design of the proposed subsurface absorption system. 

The results of the subsurface investigation were presented to the TAC in a summary report dated 

February 18, 2010, which is included in Appendix D. Fine grained silts and silty sand deposits 

were found to limit the amount of treated wastewater that could be discharged at the Haskell 

field site and the property on Old Lancaster Road. In contrast, soil deposits below the playing 

fields of Curtis Middle School were found to be suitable for the development of a large scale 

SAS. Subsurface testing focused on the Curtis Middle School site to further assess viability and 

determine capacity. The Curtis Middle School property is shown on Figure 7-1 along with the 

location of initial borings at this site. 

7 .2 Test Drilling 

Per the approved hydrogeologic work plan submitted to DEP on August 6, 2010 and included in 

Appendix E, seven additional wells were installed at the Curtis Middle School site, in addition to 

the three existing wells, for a total of 10 wells. Both the new (Wells A through G) and 

previously installed well locations are provided in Figure 7-2. 
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Test wells C-1, C, A, B, D, and E were installed close to the excavated infiltration pit. These 

wells all exhibited a similar subsurface stratigraphy where the upper 5-7 feet consists of varying 

amounts of cobbles, demolition debris and compacted sands, gravel and clay. Undisturbed 

glacial deposits, underlying these reworked construction materials, generally consisted of fine to 

medium sand. This sand deposit has a variable silt content ranging from 1-2% up to 

approximately 15%. In general this unit coarsened with depth until 51 feet below grade. These 

coarse deposits included highly penneable sand and gravel with cobbles. At a depth of 51 feet, 

all borings indicated a low permeability. Silt deposits exist with varying amounts of find sand 

and clay stringers. This low permeability layer was significant, extending to a minimum depth 

of 60-65 feet thus representing a lower impermeable layer impeding vertical groundwater 

movement. Due to this significant and laterally extensive deposit, borings were not continued 

beyond these depths, Boring logs are provided in Appendix E. 

Representative samples for sieve analysis were selected and submitted for laboratory grain size 

analysis. Sieve analysis is provided in Appendix E. Sieve analysis in wells A, C, and D were 

selected to represent the range of permeable deposits through which treated effluent must be 

discharged. Estimates of hydraulic conductivity can be gained from sieve analysis using 

methods developed by Shepard and through the Fair-Hatch Equation. 

Samples from Well A between 20-25 feet represent a sand deposit with the highest observed 

content of silt. This area would represent a conservative estimate of the permeability of deposit . 

at the site. In addition to a representative sample from lower permeability deposits, samples 

from wells C and D were selected for sieve analysis. These samples were selected from 

saturated zones above the lower silt and clay layer (51' and below). These samples were 

representative of the dominant sand units in which lateral flow would occur below the mound. A 

final sample was selected from Well G to confirm that the permeable sand deposits are laterally 

extensive and continue towards Hop Brook and regional discharge features. The results of both 

the Fair-Hatch evaluation and the calculations made using methods developed by Shepard are 

presented in Table 7-1. 
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Table 7-1 

Hydraulic Conductivity Estimates 

Well Hydraulic Conductivity 
ID Interval Dso Estimate (ft/d) 

(ft bgs) (mm) Shepard Fair-Hatch 
Well A 20-25 0.3094 68 54 
Welle 40-45 4.2102 5,015 1,775 
WellD 35-40 1.6937 1, 116 330 
WellG 25-30 0.6174 211 158 

7 .3 Load Scale Test 

The load scale test was conducted between December 19th and 26th, 2010. The 7-day test 

included antecedent water level monitoring in 13 wells. Per agreement with DEP, streamflow 

monitoring and shallow piezometers were not necessary due to the distance to Hop Brook and 

the lack of standing water in nearby topographic swales. 

Injection water for the test was taken from the municipal water system. A flow control valve and 

a new calibrated 1-inch water meter were used to regulate flow. Instantaneous readings were 

made daily while the meters totalizer was read daily to ascertain cumulative flow volumes. 

Water was routed to the pit via 1.5-inch polyethylene piping. Discharge into the 20 x 20 foot 

square pit was routed onto a hay bale with plastic sheeting to avoid erosion within the base of the 

pit. The pit was excavated to 3.5-feet, a level that exposed natural, tan medium sand deposits 

directly below the construction fill, which was prevalent at the site. 

Both hand measurements and electronic data loggers (pressure transducers) were used to 

measure changes in groundwater levels. Water levels in the injection pit remained at a constant 

depth of 19" throughout the test. Water level data during the test and during the recovery period 

are provided in Appendix E. Although 6-12 inches of snow was recorded during the test, 

freezing conditions and snow did not affect water in the pit, which remained clear and free of ice. 

Discharge rates remained constant throughout the test and averaged 46,000 gpd. 

Water level responses are shown in Table 7-2 and are represented graphically in Figure 7-3. 

Water level mounding was most pronounced in Well A, northeast of the injection pit. Wells A & 
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B are in the downgradient direction and revealed maximum mound heights of 1.82 and 1.06 feet, 

respectively. Similarly, Well E to the southwest revealed 1.46 feet of change. The test was 

terminated as water levels tended towards stabilization with all wells showing less than 0.1 feet 

of change over the final 24 hours. 

Table 7-2 

Groundwater Elevations 

Water Water Water Level 
Elevation Elevation Change 

Well ID Well Elevation (static) (end of test) (end of test) 
C-1 187.53 153.63 154.65 1.02 
c 187.25 153.67 154.20 0.53 
A 187.15 153.48 155.30 1.82 
B 187.21 153.07 154.13 1.06 
E 186.30 153.16 154.62 1.46 
D 187.50 153.63 154.17 0.54 
I 185.78 153.78 154.00 0.22 
F 186.90 152.64 152.77 0.13 
G 185.83 152.52 152.61 0.09 
,H 188.46 151.40 151.39 -0.01 

WSE-1 186.17 153.14 153.23 0.09 
WSE-2 184.68 154.86 155.01 0.15 
WSE-3 184.54 153.55 153.67 0.12 

Response to the injection test was evident at all comers of the athletic field compound. The 

minor rise in wells WSE-1, 2, and 3 indicate that the permeable subsurface deposits between 30 

and 51 feet are laterally extensive and are in good hydraulic communication. This connection is 

ideal for the long-term assimilation of the planned discharge. Well H, located a significant 

distance from the proposed discharge did not reveal a change in water level. As similar deposits 

are present to the northeast of the school, this athletic field area potentially represents an area for 

reserve capacity or may be designated as a replacement area for potential future use. 
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7.4 Analytical Modeling 

The mounding analysis was completed in a two-step process. The first step was to calibrate and 

validate aquifer characteristics. Initially calculated hyrdraulic parameters were input into a 

program developed by the Colorado School of Mines. The program uses the modified Hantush 

(1967) equation to estimate radial flow and mound height from a recharge source. In this 

instance, the actual conditions from the load scale test were used; specifically, a discharge field, 

20 feet by 20 feet was used with a loading rate or input flow of 45,000 gallons per day. 

Assuming the silt and clay deposits at 51' below grade represent an impermeable layer, and static 

water levels were approximately 33' below grade, initial saturated thicknesses were 18 feet. The 

most conservative, measured hydraulic conductivity of 68 ft/day was then used to simulate the 

test conditions. Water levels in Well A were compared against model results (see Appendix E). 

Calculations using the model predict a water level of 1.811 feet would occur at Well A after 

discharging 45,000 gpd for 7 days. Actual test data revealed a water level rise of 1.82 feet 

indicating excellent correlation with the simulated values. 

The second process then is to use the analytical model to predict the mound height under a 

properly sized field. This predictive effort is generally an interactive process where various flow 

rates and discharge field sizes are used. The summary of this process is described below. 

Field size plays a critical role in most mound height calculations. Given DEP wastewater 

guidance for wastewater treatment facilities, treated effluent beds are limited to 3 gpd per square 

foot of discharge bed. Assuming a common trench style system, a 200'x 300' field would allow 

the discharge of 180,000 gpd of treated effluent. Thus 2 disposal fields approximately 50 feet 

apart were used to model varying flow rates. Model simulations were made for 180 days to 

approximate steady state conditions. Results of the modeling are provided in Appendix E and 

are summarized in Table 7-3. 
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Table 7-3 

Mound Height Calculations for Various Discharge Rates 

Discharge Rate Max Mound Height 
(md) (feet) 

150,000 4.7 
250,000 7.1 
350,000 9.3 
400,000 10.28 

Note: Model reflects 2 discharge fields, 200 x 300 feet separated 50 feet apart 

With a conceptual trench design requiring 4-5' bury depths for the field piping, a static water 

level of 33' and a seasonal fluctuation of 5', it was determined that a maximum mound height of 

10.28 should easily be accommodated at this site. 

A final consideration for impacts is the mound height at radial distances away from the proposed 

discharge location. The predicted radial mound at a discharge of 350,000 gpd (may build-out 

plus approximately 10 percent) is shown in Table 7-4. 

Table 7-4 

Mound Height at Varying Distances (Q = 350,000 gpd) 

Distance from Field Predicted Mound Height 
Center (ft) (feet) 

15 9.26 
50 9.1 
500 4.38 
1000 3.22 

Thus, the model predicts that at approximately 1000 feet away groundwater elevations may 

increase by as much as 3 .2 feet. Subsurface variations and changes in groundwater gradients 

(e.g. near hillsides, etc.) and local or regional discharge features (wetlands, lakes, or rivers) may 

alter this result. In general, this minimal mound height represents a relatively small impact at 

radial distances beyond 1,000 feet. 
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7 .5 Conclusions and Recommendations 

The load scale test and field data collected from-the test borings and water level information 

indicate the following: 

1. Static water levels are approximately 33 feet below grade 

2. Anticipated discharges of 350,000 gpd should be assimilated by the deposits of the 

Curtis Middle School Site 

3. Modeled response to these discharges, assuming two (2), 200 x 300 foot infiltration 

systems (e.g. standard subsurface absorption system (SAS) design using lateral 

trenches) results in a maximum mound height of 9 .3 feet and a calculated mound 

height of3.22 feet approximately 1,000 feet from the center of the SAS. 

In summary, the Curtis Middle School property provides a viable option for the discharge of a 

sufficient volume of treated wastewater effluent and is therefore the recommended discharge site 

for the decentralized treatment option. Considering 1) the distance from the service area; 2) the 

extensive area required for the discharge beds and the subsequent limited remaining space; and 

3) the aesthetics of the school property, it is recommended that the wastewater treatment process 

equipment/facility be located elsewhere. 

The Technical Advisory Committee, in conjunction with the Board of Selectmen, also concluded 

that a viable location for the siting of the WWTF is on Town-owned property located at 641 

Boston Post Road (Parcel K06-505), as initially discussed in Chapter 6 and further detailed in 

Chapter 8. This property fronts Boston Post Road and provides a fairly central collection point 

for the Central and West project areas, and is located near the intersection of Horse Pond Road. 

Its designation as general municipal land allows this use. 
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8.0 RECOMMENDED PLAN 

8.1 Introduction 

Over more than a decade, the framework for the development of a viable wastewater solution to 

satisfy the needs of the Route 20 business district has been set. As part of that effort, the 

wastewater needs of those properties within the Route 20 business district have been assessed, 

future wastewater flows have been estimated, potential treatment and disposal sites have been 

identified, hydrogeological site evaluations have been completed, and wastewater treatment and 

disposal alternatives have been examined. 

Based on the work completed to date, a recommended solution to satisfy the wastewater needs 

of the Route 20 business district has been developed and is presented in this section. 

8.2 Service Area 

The recommended solution requires defining the service area. As discussed in Section 2.0, the 

study area was broken down into three distinct areas: West, Central and East. Based on the 

needs assessment completed for each area, along with their location within the project area, each 

area was evaluated for inclusion in the recommended plan as described in more detail below. 

East Area 

Due to the limited number of "Critical" needs properties in this area and its distance from 641 

Boston Post Road, the site proposed for the WWTF as discussed in Chapter 7, it is recommended 

that this area continue to rely on on-site systems, with each individual property owner 

responsible for septic system repairs in accordance with Title 5. 

West Area 

Although this area has a limited number of "Critical" needs properties as well, it is recommended 

that this area be included as part of the recommended plan due to its proximity to the site of the 

proposed WWTF, which is actually located in the West Area. 
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Central Area 

The significant number of "Critical" needs properties in the Central area identified in Chapter 3 

warrants this area to be the focus of the recommended decentralized plan. 

Proposed Service Area 

Based on 1) the estimated capacity of the proposed discharge site at the Curtis Middle School 

(see Chapter 7); 2) the close proximity of the Central and West Areas to the proposed WWTF on 

Boston Post Road (See Chapter 7); and 3) the total estimated build out flow of these areas (see 

Chapter 4), the proposed system would provide service to all properties within the West and 

Central areas that are fronted by the collection system regardless of their level of need. This 

includes residential properties, which were not previously evaluated as part of the Needs 

Analysis. The service area would include the commercial and residential properties along Rte. 

20 from Lafayette Drive to Massasoit Avenue, and on Union Avenue from Rte. 20 to just 

south of Codjer Lane, as well as selected properties on Station Road from just west of Union 

A venue to the Rte. 20 intersection. The service area to be included as part of the 

recommended plan is shown on Figure 8-1. A list of properties included in this area is shown 

on Table 4-13, previously presented, along with their total estimated design flow and future 

build-out flow. The total estimated build-out flow for all properties within the service area is 

approximately 268,400 gpd. 

The selected alternative is a Decentralized Wastewater Treatment System with groundwater 

discharge to service the West and Central areas. By servicing both areas, it makes the 

decentralized solution more cost effective. 

8.3 Wastewater Treatment Facility 

As discussed in Chapter 7, the proposed location for siting of the WWTF is on town property 

located at 641 Boston Post Road (Parcel K06-505). There are no structures currently built on 

this parcel. A portion of this property was taken out of conservation restriction (70,000 square 

feet) and is available for municipal use. The site is centrally located within the service area, and 

is in close proximity to Boston Post Road. Once the collected wastewater is treated, it will be 

transmitted through a force main to the Curtis Middle School athletic fields for discharge into the 

ground. Additional detail regarding the preliminary design of the WWTF and groundwater 

disposal system is presented later in Section 8.5. 
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8.4 Environmental Impacts 

The selection of the recommended plan for wastewater management was made with 

consideration to potential environmental impacts. This section is intended to summarize the 

direct and indirect environmental impacts associated with the recommended plan. It includes a 

discussion of both the environmental benefits and any adverse impacts associated with the 

recommended plan. Mitigation measures, where necessary to limit any negative impacts, are 

also discussed. A more in-depth discussion of the potential impacts along with the proposed 

mitigation measures will be presented as part of the Environmental Notification Form to be 

completed as part of the MEP A process. 

8 .4 .1 Direct Impacts 

Direct environmental impacts relate directly to the implementation of the wastewater 

management alternatives and occur either temporarily during construction or permanently as a 

result of the project. Direct impacts include disturbance of sensitive historical, archaeological, 

cultural or recreational areas , disturbance of wetlands and plant species habitats, impacts on 

surface water and groundwater quality, and impacts to norm~l traffic, business operations or 

other daily activities in the project area. 

8. 4.1.1 Historic, Archaeological and Cultural Resources 

The impact of any portion of the selected plan on historic, archaeological and cultural 

resources will be addressed in the ENF and subject to review by the Massachusetts 

Historical Commission. However, impacts to historic resources are expected to be 

minimal, as the proposed sewer alignment is within existing roadways, which have 

been previously disturbed. The WWTF will be sited on town-owned land that was 

taken out of conservation restriction (70,000 square feet) and is available for municipal 

use. The groundwater disposal system is also located in a previously disturbed area at 

the playing fields at the Curtis Middle School. The fields will be restored to their 

current use once construction is complete. 

8. 4.1. 2 Recreation 

Recreational impacts should be mostly temporary in nature, due to the construction 

noise, traffic access and air quality impacts. As discussed above, the groundwater 

disposal system will be constructed in the same location as the recreational fields at the 
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Curtis Middle School. There will be temporary impacts during construction, but the 

long-term use of the site for recreational purposes will not be impacted. To the extent 

possible, construction should be scheduled at a time that would be least disruptive to 

the Middle School, preferably during the summer months when school is out, but also 

taking into account the schedule for use of the playing fields. 

8. 4.1. 3 Wetlands and Floodplains 

There are a large number of wetlands within Sudbury and the impact of the 

recommended alternative on buffering wetlands should be positive with regard to 

groundwater discharge once failing septic systems are removed from service. 

Temporary wetland impacts associated with construction will be considered during the 

final design. Any work in wetland buffer zones will be identified in a Notice of Intent 

to be submitted to DEP and the local conservation commission for approval. As a 

minimum, erosion and sedimentation control measures will be used in these areas 

during construction to mitigate any potential impacts. 

8. 4.1. 4 Water Quality 

Surface water and groundwater quality would be improved and protected with the 

implementation of the selected plan. The elimination of wastewater discharges to 

surface waters and contamination of groundwater resources due to inadequate and 

failing on-site disposal systems will be beneficial to the Town's water resources by 

improving water quality. These discharges could contain pollutants and contaminants, 

which would have the potential to cause health and environmental problems. 

8. 4.1. 5 Groundwater 

The presence of failing septic systems has a potential negative impact on the Town's 

groundwater resources. The recommended plan will improve groundwater quality 

through the removal of septic discharges within a Zone II Wellhead Protection Area. 

In addition, since highly treated effluent from the WWTF will be discharged back into 

the groundwater supply, it will serve to recharge the Town's aquifers. 

The disposal area is located adjacent to, but not within the Zone II of a public drinking 

water supply. 
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8. 4.1. 6 Sulface Water 

With implementation of the recommended plan, there should be an improvement in 

surface water quality as discharges from failing on-site wastewater disposal systems in 

the project area are eliminated. 

8. 4.1. 7 Displacement of Traffic, Households, Businesses and Services 

Since the proposed sewer alignment is within existing roadways, there will be 

temporary construction related impacts on vehicular traffic patterns, as well as business 

access within the Rte. 20 business district. Traffic impacts due to increased volume 

from construction vehicles will be seen and roadway construction may have some 

short-term effect on existing traffic patterns. To minimize these effects, construction 

documents should require, when and wherever possible, provisions that all work on 

major roads be performed so as to allow two lanes of traffic. Work on roadways 

experiencing less traffic volume should include provisions for maintenance of at least a 

single lane of traffic. Adequate traffic controls shall also be provided. 

Since a majority of the proposed construction is within the Rte. 20 business district, 

coordination with businesses during construction will be essential to ensure safe vehicle 

and pedestrian access during business hours and to limit overall disruption to the 

businesses; 

8. 4.1. 8 Air Quality and Noise 

The major impacts to air quality and noise would be short-term due to construction and 

equipment operation. Sensitive air quality and noise receptor sites, such as residential 

areas, schools and elderly housing will be identified. It is anticipated that the WWTF 

will be equipped with a state of the art odor control system and noise from the WWTF 

will be minimal. 

8.4.1.9 Vegetation and Wildlife 

To minimize impacts to vegetation and wildlife habitats, the use of existing roadways 

for the installation of pipelines has been maximized. 
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8. 4.1.10 Violation of Swface Water Quality Standards 

The recommended plan will reduce the impacts of failing and inadequate on-site 

wastewater disposal systems on groundwater and surface water resources in the area. 

8.4.2 Indirect Impacts 

Indirect environmental impacts result from induced changes in the patterns of land use and 

population growth. Specific indirect impacts of the recommended plan include the potential 

for increased development or redevelopment, an increase in consumer tax rates and 

reallocation of resources currently utilized to address wastewater disposal system problems. 

8.4.2.1 Growth 

The installation of the proposed wastewater collection system may result in some 

induced growth within the service area. This growth would result from the 

development or expansion of properties that were previously constrained by Title 5 or 

that prevented the installation of an on-site wastewater disposal system. 

In order to control development, the Town plans to enhance their existing regulatory 

mechanisms to ensure that the Town's traditional development patterns are preserved 

and to ensure accommodative growth along Route 20. 

8. 4. 2. 2 Economic Impacts 

The recommended plan includes the expenditure of capital, of which a significant 

portion is typically borne by those benefiting directly from the project as betterment 

units. The financing plan will be prepared to assume that impacts on area taxpayers 

and system users are fair and equitable. 

By replacing failing septic systems within the Rte. 20 business district with a municipal 

wastewater system, property values may increase and the Town may be able to attract 

new businesses thereby increasing the Town's tax base, while also expanding the goods 

and services offered to Town residents. 
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8.4.3 Summary of Environmental Considerations 

Based on the above discussion, the recommended plan has been evaluated for its expected 

environmental impacts. The effects of the recommended sewer installation program will have 

some short-term construction related impacts. The recommended plan will, however, result in 

significant long-term benefits to the community, both in water quality and quality of life. 

8.5 Preliminary Design 

In order to develop a better understanding of both the costs and permitting requirements 

associated with the design and construction of a decentralized wastewater treatment system 

capable of meeting the future needs of the study area, a conceptual layout of the proposed 

wastewater system was developed. This layout was based on the assumptions that 1) a proposed 

disposal site at the Curtis Middle School could handle all of the proposed wastewater from the 

Central and West Areas (including additional residential parcels on Route 20 between these 

areas); and 2) that the WWTF would be sited at the Town owned "Bushey" parcel in the West 

Area on Boston Post Road. As previously discussed, the East Area was determined to be the 

least critical, and its distance to the treatment and disposal facilities resulted in its elimination as 

part of the recommended plan. Therefore, the potential system would only be initially designed 

for the West and Central Areas. 

8. 5 .1 Design Basis 

Conceptually, municipal wastewater systems can be divided into three key components 

including: 

• Collection System 

• Wastewater Treatment Facility 

• Subsurface Disposal System 

8.5.2 Preliminary Design 

This section of the report is intended to provide an overview of the entire system and a 

discussion on each of the major system components. A conceptual schematic layout of the major 

components of the proposed wastewater system is shown in Figure 8-1, previously presented. 
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8.5.2.1 Collection System 

Based on the above criteria, a conceptual collection system layout was developed for the 

Central and West Needs areas. Although significant design work is still needed, current 

potential conceptual design includes a combination of gravity and pressure sewers with a 

wastewater pump station and force main to convey wastewater to the proposed treatment 

plant site. It also includes a discharge pump station and force main to transmit treated 

effluent from the treatment facility to the disposal site. 

8.5.2.1.1 Gravity Sewers, Pump Station and Force Main 

Gravity sewers are depicted to serve all properties located in the Central Area, including 

Route 20, Union A venue and Station Road. The gravity-collected wastewater flows 

would collect at a pump station located on Route 20 in the vicinity of Nobscot Road and 

would then be transmitted to the proposed wastewater treatment facility by force main. 

8.5.2.1.2 Pressure Sewers 

Preliminary elevation profiles of the West Area indicate that gravity sewers may not be a 

cost effective means of transporting wastewater due to large differences in elevation 

between the West Area and the proposed wastewater treatment facility. As a result, 

pressure sewers and individual grinder pumps are envisioned at this time to serve all 

properties located in the West Area. 

8.5.2.2 Wastewater Treatment Facility 

Primary issues related to the wastewater treatment facility include siting and process 

selection. Siting a facility is often driven by the economics of land cost. Thus, municipal 

facilities are often sited on property owned or controlled by the municipality. The 

selected treatment process must meet multiple criteria, but in general should be cost 

effective over the life of the facility, minimize operational problems, and provide a 

sufficient level of treatment that meets both state and local requirements. The potential 

plant site and the conceptual process design are discussed below. 
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8.5.2.2.1 WWTF Siting 

Wastewater generated in the West and Central Areas would be transmitted to the 

wastewater treatment facility via the previously mentioned collection system. As 

previously mentioned, the Wastewater Treatment Facility would be located on town 

property at 641 Boston Post Road (Parcel K06-505). This property is adjacent to 

Longfellow Glen's eastern property line. There are no structures currently built on this 

parcel. A portion of this property was taken out of conservation restriction (70,000 

square feet) and is available for municipal use. This property is most favorable for siting 

of the wastewater treatment facility for the following reasons: 

• It is a town-owned property so permission does not need to be obtained from a 

private entity. 

• It is situated away from developed residential areas. 

• It is located within the West Area and is in close proximity to the Central Area so 

that raw wastewater does not have to be conveyed significant distances prior to 

treatment. 

• At 1.6 acres, the available land area to site the facility is sufficient. 

The attached Figure 8-2 depicts a conceptual site plan of the proposed WWTP. 

8.5.2.2.2 WWTF Process 

The membrane bioreactor (MBR) process is being considered for wastewater treatment. 

The MBR process is based on the Modified Ludzack-Ettinger (MLE) activated sludge 

process, which includes an anoxic zone for denitrification, followed by an aerobic zone 

for BOD removal and nitrification prior to membrane filtration. Effluent from this 

chamber is removed through a polymer membrane filter system that acts as the 
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clarification process. This filtration process will be capable of eliminating a high 

percentage of organic matter, bacteria and viruses from the effluent. Following 

disinfection by chemical or ultra-violet (UV) means, this treated effluent can be 

discharged without further treatment to an effluent disposal system. To meet the 

proposed effluent discharge limit of :S5 mg/l total nitrogen, a denitrification sand filter 

will be included with the MBR treatment process (See Figure 8-3). 

Figure 8.3 Schematic MBR Process 
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MBR plants do not rely on the settling of sludge for proper operation, but rather on 

positive filtration, which thereby allows a WWTF to operate at higher than normal mixed 

liquor (sludge) concentrations. Since the MBR plant can operate at high sludge 

concentrations, the volume of process tankage is greatly reduced, which can result in a 

smaller footprint for the WWTF than other activated sludge processes. Operating at high 

mixed liquor concentrations allows the plant to operate efficiently during flow and load 

variations. This technology also has the ability to meet the stringent permit requirements 

for groundwater discharge and the potential for reuse. 

The advantages to the MBR process include: 

• High level of treatment is achieved. 

• Smaller site requirements. 
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• Use oflow-tech technologies for operational control. 

Based on the design of past MBR wastewater treatment facilities and their associated 

flows, it is estimated that an area of approximately 25,000 square feet (0.57 acres) will be 

required to accommodate a wastewater treatment facility of adequate size to treat the 

identified flows associated with the West and Central Areas. This does not include the 

required area associated with the subsurface disposal system discussed below. 

8.5.2.3 Treated Eifiuent Discharge and Groundwater Disposal 

Once the collected wastewater is treated, it will be transmitted through a force main to the 

Curtis Middle School athletic fields for discharge into the ground. The proposed 

discharge force main (see Figure 8-1, previously presented) begins at the wastewater 

treatment facility and follows Horse Pond Road for approximately 1.7 miles until the 

Middle School is reached. Horse Pond Road is the most favorable route for discharge for 

the following reasons: 

• It is the most direct route to the discharge site. 

• Since it is the most direct route, it is also the most cost effective route. 

• The route is completely within the Town Right of Way and thereby does not 

require easements on private property. 

Figure 8-4 provides a footprint of the area at the Curtis Middle School that would 

potentially be utilized for installation of the SAS system. It is important to note that it is 

not anticipated that the entire area would be disturbed as a portion of the area would be 

set aside as a reserve area as required by DEP. In the event of failure of the original 

leaching area, an adequate reserve area capable of replacing the capacity of the original 

leaching area is required. The existing leaching field for the school would remain in its 

current location and function independently from the proposed system. 

There are no odor, health, or visual impacts associated with the proposed SAS system. 

The effluent from the MBR process will actually be of a much higher quality compared 
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with the effluent associated with the existing septic system at the Curtis Middle School. 

Table 8-1 provides a comparison of the effluent quality associated with septic systems as 

compared with the effluent associated with a MBR wastewater treatment facility. 

Table 8-1 

Septic System vs. MBR Plant Effluent Quality Comparison 

Parameter Septic System Effluent MBR Plant Effluent 
BODs 100-250 mg/L < 2 mg/l 
Ammonia 25-40 mg/L < 0.3 mg/l 
Total Nitrogen 30-50 mg/L < 3.0 mg/l 
Phosphorous 7-20 mg/L < 0.3 mg/l 
TSS 20-140 mg/L < 3.0 mg/l 
Fecal Coliform 0.1x106-100 x lOti CFU/100 mL <10 CFU/100 mL 

The MBR effluent is purified effluent, which does not contain any solids. Due to the 

high quality of the effluent, it can be reused for non-potable needs such as irrigation and 

toilet water. As a result of the U-V disinfection that occurs at the MBR plant, there are 

no odors associated with the effluent. 

The Soil Absorption System is located entirely below grade so there are no apparent 

visual impacts. If the system were located at the Curtis Middle School as proposed, the 

playing fields would be restored to their pre-construction condition. The long-term use of 

the site for recreational purposes will not be impacted. The groundwater discharge of 

effluent will comply with the requirements of DEP's Groundwater Discharge Permit 

Program. 

8.6 Design and Construction Costs 

At the current conceptual stage of this project, there are still a number of variables present that 

could result in a wide variation in the cost of the project. At this time, based on the 

information discussed herein, estimated costs for design and construction are outlined in Table 

8-2. These costs were developed based upon unit costs for the design and construction of 

similar facilities. 
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Table 8-2 

Estimated Design, Permitting and Construction Costs 

Final Design and Permitting 
Additional Hydrngeologic Effort (if required) $20,000 
Final Conceptual Design $10,000 
MEP A (Expanded ENF, not including EIR if required) $50,000 
Groundwater Discharge Permit $100,000 
Final Design $720,000 
Local Support, Permitting & Funding $80,000 

Subtotal $980,000 
Construction 

Collection & Transmission System $3.2M 
SAS System((@, Curtis Middle Schoo1) $1.5M 
WWTF (MBR System (@, Bushey Property) $7.5M 
Engineering Construction Services $1.5M 
Police Details $200,000 
Land/Legal/Other $100,000 

Subtotal $14M 
Total Estimated Cost $15M 

The estimated cost for the design and construction of the proposed collection, treatment and 

disposal system is $15 million. This estimate is based on a treatment plant design flow of up to 

300,000 gpd and an estimated 630 equivalent dwelling units (EDUs). 

8. 7 O&M Considerations 

The proposed wastewater collection, transmission, treatment and disposal system will require the 

establishment of a mechanism to ensure the adequate administration, operation and maintenance 

of all facilities. It is assumed that the operation of the wastewater utility will fall under the 

responsibilities of the Department of Public Works, and the oversight of the system will be the 

direct responsibility of a newly established Sewer Superintendent. The Town of Sudbury may 

want to consider having the system run by a private firm that specializes in wastewater O&M 

services during and after the first few years following system construction. Once the 

recommended system is constructed, it is anticipated that the Town will arrange for present or 

new administrative personnel for billing purposes and to provide oversight of the daily 

operations by the outside firm hired to provide O&M services. The establishment of a separate 
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budget to properly operate and maintain the WWTF and collection system will be necessary, and 

the system will likely be operated under a distinct wastewater enterprise fund. 

A summary of estimated operation and maintenance costs for the recommended wastewater 

facilities, based on data from similar facilities, is presented in Table 8-3. The total annual costs 

for the O&M services should be distributed amongst all system users based upon the ratio of 

individual flow to total average daily flow. 

Other operational requirements, such as aesthetics and odor control, should be part of the 

regular O&M plan for the facility. Screening of the WWTF site from nearby development and 

the street should be provided. Adequate housekeeping and care of the groundwater disposal 

system is also recommended. The disposal field will serve the same intent at the Curtis 

Middle School after construction is complete. 
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Table 8-3 
Estimated Operation and Maintenance Costs 

Description of Item Quantity Unit Cost Cost 

WWTF Operation & Maintenance Costs: (1) 

Operator Salaries, full-time, including benefits 2 operators $83,000 $166,000 

Electrical Power Costs, Equipment & Lighting 400,000 kW-hr $0.15 $60,000 

Telephone Service Costs 12 months $100 $1,200 

Heating Fuel Costs 12 months $300 $3,600 

Sludge Disposal Costs (including trucking) 900,000 gallons $0.10 $90,000 

Process Chemical Costs 12 months $1,500 $18,000 

Chlorine for Disinfection 12 months $2,000 $24,000 

Equipment Service & Repair Budget budget $10,000 $10,000 

Technical Services Assistance Budget budget $12,000 $12,000 

Miscellaneous Parts & Supplies 12 months $200 $2,400 

Collection & Transmission System Costs: 

Annual Pipeline Maintenance Costs 3 miles $500 $1,500 

Pump Station O&M Assistance Allowance 1 budget $10,000 $10,000 

Pump Station O&M Power Costs 50,000 kW-hr $0.15 $7,500 

Pump Station Miscellaneous Utility Costs station $1,000 $1,000 

Administrative Costs: (Billing) 200 customers $15.00 $3,000 

Subtotal Annual O&M Cost $410,200 

Contingency 5% $20,500 

Total Annual Wastewater Operation & Maintenance Budget $430,700 

Notes: 

(I) WWTF O&M Costs are approximated based on WWTF design for groundwater discharge. 
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9.0 IMPLEMENTATION OF RECOMMENDED ALTERNATIVE 

9 .1 Introduction 

Implementation of the recommended alternative will require the design and construction of the 

wastewater collection, treatment, and disposal facilities. The following discussion addresses 

organizational issues, proposes a financial plan based on the cost estimates and allocations 

discussed, reviews the betterment assessment methods and proposes an implementation and 

scheduling plan for the project. 

9.2 Organizational Context 

The Town of Sudbury is governed by a three-person elected Board of Selectmen. Day-to-day 

activities are managed and addressed by the appointed Town Manager. The Board of Health 

governs individual on-site sewage disposal systems. The Town's Health Agent, appointed by 

the Board of Health, oversees the day-to-day on-site system issues, including design review, 

system installation inspections, and enforcement of Town and Title 5 regulations. Should the 

Town vote to proceed with the implementation of the proposed sewer system to serve its 

identified needs areas, the Town will also need to implement institutional procedures and 

programs to operate and maintain the completed infrastructure, as discussed herein. 

9.3 Financing Alternatives 

As previously discussed, the total remaining cost of the recommended plan is estimated at $15 

million. This includes design, permitting and construction. A discussion of financing 

alternatives and total project costs is included below. 

9.3.1 State Revolving Fund Loan Program 

The primary mechanism in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for financing public 

wastewater projects is currently the State Revolving Fund (SRF), as administered by the 

Massachusetts DEP and the Massachusetts Water Pollution Abatement Trust (MWPAT). This 

program provides assistance to cities and towns in the form of low interest loans to cover 

eligible project costs. The current program in Massachusetts provides for loans at an interest 

rate of 2 % per year, which is lower than the current interest rates otherwise available to the 

town for local bonds. There are also 0% SRF loans available for certain projects. Although 

obtaining a 0% SRF Loan is rather optimistic, it could certainly be pursued. SRF financing can 
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cover the eligible construction costs of the project, including the cost of engineering during 

construction, but related costs for design are generally not eligible under the program. To 

apply for funding, a Project Evaluation Form (PEP) must be submitted. A competitive 

process for rating projects occurs annually, and the projects that demonstrate the highest needs 

and most complete planning are made eligible for funding by placement on the Intended Use 

Plan (IUP). 

It is recommended that the capital costs for the project, which are estimated at $15 million, be 

paid through the use of a combination of state and local funds. It is assumed that available 

state funding for the construction portion of the project, which is estimated at $14 million, will 

be in the form of a two-percent (2 % ) interest rate SRF Loan. The SRF Loan could be 

financed over a 20-year loan period. A 30-year loan period may also be possible; however, it 

could mean an interest rate higher than 2 % . Local funds to finance the project will include a 

combination of funds raised through taxation and funds raised through betterment assessments 

for sewered properties (see discussion below). Sewer rates (i.e. user charges) are distributed 

proportionately among the users of the system, are typically based on water usage and should 

only be used to cover the operation and maintenance costs of the completed system. 

As indicated above, the SRF program will not finance the costs for design and permitting of 

the project. The design and permitting costs are estimated at $1 million and, at this time, it is 

assumed these costs will be recovered entirely through local funds. The Town looked at the 

cost to taxpayers to finance the cost of design and permitting over a 5-year period. It was 

estimated that on the average residential property, which is valued at $628,000, taxes would 

increase by approximately $35 per year for a total tax increase of approximately $175 over the 

five-year period. For a commercial or industrial property with an average value of $810,357, 

taxes would increase by approximately $60 per year for a total tax increase of approximately 

$300. 

For the purposes of preparing the financial plan for the estimated $14 million cost of 

construction, an SRF loan period of 20 years with equal annual payments was assumed. For a 

total loan amount of $14 million, the estimated annual municipal payment is approximately 

$850,000 and the total interest paid over the life of the loan is approximately $3 million. 
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9.4 Betterment Assessment Methods 

The methods governing the assessment of sewer betterments are Massachusetts General Laws 

(MGL) Chapter 83, "Sewers, Drains and Sidewalks". Assessments are made by a fixed 

uniform rate or a rate based upon a uniform unit method as outlined in Chapter 83, Section 15, 

which states: 

"A fixed rate shall be ... according to the frontage of such land on any way in which a 
sewer is constructed, or according to the area of such land within a fixed depth from 
such way, ... or according to both such frontage and area ... A uniform unit method shall 
be based upon sewerage construction costs divided among the total number of existing 
and potential sewer units to be served, ... " 

Chapter 83, Section 15 goes on to define "sewer units" as follows: 

"Each sewer unit shall be equal to a single family residence. Potential sewer units 
shall be calculated on the basis of zoning then in effect. Existing and potential multi
family, commercial, industrial and semi-public uses shall be converted into sewer units 
on the basis of residential equivalents. " 

Some of the issues relative to sewer betterment assessments that need to be addressed include: 

• A decision needs to be made on the preferred method of making Betterment 

Assessments including 1) sewer units; 2) property frontage; 3) property area; or 4) a 

combination of methods 2 and 3 

• Cost allocation strategies (i.e. a breakdown of the percentage of the construction costs 

to . be paid through sewer betterments and general taxation) 

With regard to the assessment of betterments, the Uniform Unit Method of assessment is 

preferred as it provides for assessments in proportion to the total number of existing and 

potential sewer units to be served, with each unit equal to a single family residence. Multi

family, commercial and industrial uses are converted to sewer units on the basis of residential 

equivalents. While the "units" for municipal properties are calculated and used in the 

analysis, municipal and non-profit properties are not generally assessed (i.e., the Town does 

not charge themselves). 

One critical decision facing the Town of Sudbury, its financial advisors, and ultimately its 

residents , is the development of a local cost allocation strategy that is fair and affordable to 
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both sewered property owners and non-sewered property owners. The Town needs to develop 

a system to allocate which portion of the total project costs are to be repaid through sewer 

betterment assessments and which portion will be paid through property tax increases. 

Assistance from Sudbury's Finance Department should be sought to develop the final financing 

plan for the wastewater collection system, wastewater treatment plant and disposal areas. 

The allocation of capital costs to betterments (the users) and taxes (the Town as a whole) can 

be politically charged. The entire Town will benefit directly from the construction of the 

sewer in the following ways: 

• Increased protection of sensitive environmental resources (e.g., Sudbury's water 

supply) 

• Recharge of Sudbury's groundwater from treated wastewater effluent via the subsurface 

disposal system 

• Potential economic growth within the sewered commercial areas (e.g., the Rte. 20 

. business district) 

• Associated public works improvements (e.g., paving and roadway improvements) 

Property owners who receive sewer service directly benefit in the following ways: 

• Increased property value 

• Relief from potentially expensive Title 5 repairs 

• Fewer O&M requirements_ 

One argument is that property owners receiving the direct benefit (i.e. sewer service) should 

pay for the entire project through betterments. This scenario would be very costly in Sudbury, 

due to the relatively small number of overall system users. Another argument would be that 

the entire project should be funded through property taxes. This would increase the tax 

burden unfairly on those property owners, most of which are residential, who do not see a 

direct benefit. For this reason, the recommended plan is to adopt a mixed cost allocation 

strategy that minimizes increases to taxes while offering an affordable solution to those 

residents entering the system. Different combinations of cost allocations were considered and 

the current recommendation is that a 75/25 split is the fairest. Under this scenario, 75 % of the 

total project cost would be paid by betterments and the remaining 25 % would be paid by taxes 
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initially. Although originally 25 % of the money would be recovered through taxes over a 20-

year period, the property tax impact could be reduced if the projected build out occurs. Future 

potential compensatory privilege fees are estimated at over $3 million or approximately 25 % 

of the total cost and, if collected, would serve to reduce property taxes to be paid. It is 

important to note that the total amount collected through assessments cannot exceed the cost of 

the project. Below is a sample financial analysis (with certain assumptions) based on the 

recommended 75/25 split: 

• The total construction cost is estimated at $14 million. 

• Costs to be recovered through betterments are approximately $10.5 million ($14 

million x 75%). 

• Costs per betterment unit are approximately $16,750 ($10.5 million/627 existing 

assessment units per Table 4-13). 

o Assumes all large users would participate including Raytheon, Longfellow Glen 

and Sudbury Pines. 

• Properties choosing to apportion betterment unit payments over 20 years will pay 

approximately $1,230 per year per betterment unit (assuming an interest rate of 4%). 

• Assuming full build-out as outlined in Table 4-13, an additional 175 betterment units 

will be assessed as compensatory privilege fees over time, which would result in 

additional assessment fees collected of approximately $3 million. 

o Based on this assumption, the Town will not collect assessment fees in excess of 

the total project cost. 

o This would also reduce the tax rate impacts over time. 

• 25 % of the cost recovered through taxes would add approximately $150 per year to the 

average residential property (assessed valuation of $628,000) and approximately $250 

per year to the average commercial/industrial property (assessed valuation $810,000) 

for 20 years. 

9.5 Implementation 

9. 5 .1 Sewer Rules and Regulations 

Rules and Regulations (Rules) should be developed by the Town for management of the sewer 

system. These Rules should define policy for assessing betterments, granting deferrals for 
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both betterments and connections, filing an appeal with the sewer governing board, user fees 

and overall management of the system. 

The rules can also be utilized to control growth and limit connections to the system. Some key 

components that the Town may want to incorporate into the Rules include: 

• Policy for new connections, connection fees and construction requirements. 

• Deferral conditions and application procedure. 

• Licensing requirements for contractors. 

• Sewer user charges schedule. 

• Cost recovery (privilege fees) for future connections not covered by the initial 

betterments. 

• Establishing requirements of a "super majority" or two-thirds vote at Town meeting to 

extend the limits of the sewer service area. 

The Board of Selectmen would administer the Sewer Use Rules and Regulations, approve 

sewer connections, and develop the annual sewer budget for approval at Town Meeting. 

Administration of the system is discussed in more detail below. 

A management plan to deal with implementation of the system and potential growth issues 

should be considered by the Town. Growth can occur through infill and build-out of larger 

parcels, as well as redevelopment (e.g., "tear downs") of existing parcels. All of these 

methods of growth may have an impact on the proposed sewer system. New bylaws and/or 

Rules and Regulations will need to be developed by the Planning Board, Board of Health, or 

other Town entity, with bylaws requiring Town Meeting approval. The overall goals of the 

management plan should: 

• Quantify potential growth 

• Balance growth management with wastewater planning 

• Draft appropriate growth management tools 

• Gain support at Town Meeting to adopt growth management measures 

At a minimum, it is recommended that Sudbury address growth through sewer use regulations 

and established policies. Some of the other options fall under the jurisdiction of the Planning 
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Board and may be used in areas where infill and redevelopment are not a desired result of 

sewer installation for the Town. Mechanisms to manage growth effectively include adopting 

the following measures: 

• Establish formal Sewer District 

• Define sewer system regulations 

• Establish fees and betterment structure/policy including commercial and large 

residential tie-ins 

• Review current zoning to assess weaknesses 

• Establish Overlay District zoning to encourage development in target areas 

One of the conditions that the Town must meet as a result of accepting state and federal 

funding assistance through the SRF program is development of an equitable system of user 

charges wherein users are assessed the entire cost of operating and maintaining the collection 

and treatment system. In Massachusetts, such user charge systems are established pursuant to 

MGL Chapter 83, Section 16. 

Since all properties in Sudbury connected to the Town's drinking water supply system are 

metered, such meter readings should be used as a basis for assessing sewer user charges. The 

governing board for the sewer system would set the rate per 1,000 gallons (or rate per 100 

cubic feet) for sewer service annually. The rate, and revenues collected should be set at a 

level sufficient to cover all costs of labor, materials, fuel, maintenance, influent/effluent 

quality monitoring, and all other costs associated with operation and maintenance of the 

collection and treatment system. 

Every user whose property is connected to the public sewer, excluding municipal facilities, 

would pay an annual charge in proportion to the volume of wastewater each contributed to the 

system. 

9.5.2 Groundwater Discharge Permit 

As discussed in Section 8, the recommended alternative involves the discharge of highly 

treated effluent from a wastewater treatment facility into subsurface disposal areas. The 

requirements for groundwater discharge of wastewater are outlined in the Groundwater 

Discharge Permit Program (314 CMR 5.00 and 6.00), which is administered by the DEP. 
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The principal constituent of concern for groundwater discharges is nitrates, a primary 

component of treated wastewater. The groundwater discharge option is also restricted by 

discharge standards, which prohibit degradation of the groundwater and therefore require a 

strict level of treatment prior to discharge. In particular, discharge into Zone II areas of 

public water supplies must meet the aquifer recharge requirements for Reclaimed Water use. 

The recommended alternative does not include discharge of treated effluent in any Zone II 

areas, making the issue of nitrates of less concern. Regardless, the treatment technology 

chosen for this project has a high level of nutrient removal. The Town will work closely with 

the DEP during the design and permitting process to ensure that all discharge limitations are 

met. The design of the wastewater treatment plant must be completed prior to submitting the 

application for a groundwater discharge permit, in order to ensure the appropriate technology 

is being proposed to achieve effluent limits. 

9. 5. 3 Design and Construction Administration 

Once the Town has adopted the recommended alternative and funds have been appropriated, 

design of the sewage collection system, wastewater treatment plant, and subsurface disposal 

areas must be completed. Preparation of final plans and specifications, as well as required 

MEPA filings and DEP reviews is included in the design and permitting process. The design 

engineer should assist the Town through the Bid and Award process. 

Once the project has been bid, the Town should consider retainage of a consultant or other 

professional to act as a construction administrator for the project. The construction 

administrator would be responsible for coordination with contractors, review of shop 

drawings, authorization of payment for pay requests, processing and approval of change 

orders, construction oversight and progress reporting to the Town. 

9.6 Project Schedule 

9.6.l MEPA Process 

Once the PER is complete and funding is in place for final design and permitting of the project, 

the next step in getting authorization to construct the project is the Massachusetts Environmental 

Policy Act (MEP A) process. MEP A is a formal administrative review process that is designed to 

create a uniform system of agency compliance while involving all potential stakeholders. The 

primary goal of the MEP A review is to facilitate environmental planning and mitigate impacts on 

the environment from the proposed project. MEPA review is required if a project triggers the 
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MEP A review thresholds. For wastewater projects, the mandatory ENF review thresholds are as 

follows: 

• Construction of a new wastewater treatment facility and/or disposal facility with a 

capacity of 100,000 gallons per day (gpd) or more. 

• Expansion of an existing wastewater treatment and/or disposal facility by the greater of 

100,000 gpd or 10% of existing capacity. 

• Construction of one or more new sewer mains that (a) result in an expansion in the flow 

to a wastewater treatment or disposal facility by 10% of existing capacity; (b) are five or 

more miles in length; or ( c) are Yi or more miles in length, provided the sewer mains are 

not located in the right-of-way of existing roadways. 

• New discharge or expansion in discharge to (a) a sewer system of 100,000 or more gpd of 

sewage; (b) a surface water of 100,000 or more gpd of sewage; and (c) groundwater of 

(i) 10,000 or more gpd of sewage within an area, zone or district established, delineated or 

identified as necessary or appropriate to protect a public drinking water supply, an area 

within 200 feet of a tributary to a public surface drinking water supply, or an area within 

400 feet of a public surface water drinking supply; and (ii) 50,000 or more gpd of sewage 

within any other area. 

• New capacity or expansion in capacity for (a) combustion or disposal of any amount of 

sewage sludge, sludge ash, grit, screenings , or other sewage sludge residual materials; or 

(b) storage, treatment, or processing of 50 or more wet tons per day of sewage sludge or 

sewage sludge residual materials. 

The proposed project falls under the following MEP A review thresholds identified above: 

construction of a new wastewater treatment facility and/or disposal facility with a capacity of 

100,000 gallons per day (gpd) or more; construction of one or more new sewer mains that are 

five or more miles in length; and new discharge to groundwater of 50,000 gpd or more of 

sewage. Therefore, it appears as though the best approach for this project is to submit an 

expanded Environmental Notification Fonn (ENF). Hopefully, an Environmental Impact Report 

(EIR) will not be required but if it is, it is assumed that it will be a single EIR. 
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It is anticipated that the MEP A process would commence within two to three months of Town 

Meeting and voter approval to proceed. The expanded ENF process can take anywhere from two 

to six months to navigate. If an EIR is determined to be required, this could add another six 

months or more to the process. For the purposes of this section, a funding appropriation date of 

May 2013 will be used. 

9.6.2 Final Design and Permitting (including SRF Application) 

Assuming the MEP A process proceeds at a reasonable pace, initial comments from the MEP A 

unit could be secured as early as September 2013 and the project could proceed to final design 

and permitting at that time. Assuming the project qualifies for the CY 2014 SRF funding, the 

anticipation would be to have the final design (plans and specifications) ready for submittal with 

the SRF application in October 2014. Final permits and SRF approval would be secured by the 

end of2014. The Town did submit a PEF in August of2010 for SRF funding, and was placed on 

the CY 2011 IUP List. Although they were not able to take advantage of the funding at this 

time, it is a good indicator of potential future qualifications for this program. A new PEF would 

need to be submitted in August 2013 to qualify for CY2014 funding. 

9.6.3 Groundwater Discharge Permit 

Submitting the required application and obtaining a groundwater discharge permit requires 

completion of a significant portion of the treatment process design, including a detailed site plan, 

the actual infiltration system, a hydraulic profile of the process, and process flow diagram. 

Assuming that the design commences in July 2013 as discussed above, it is possible that the 

groundwater discharge permit process could commence in September 2013, with the hope of 

securing the actual permit by September 2014. 

9.6.4 Bidding and Construction 

It is not uncommon for projects of this nature to be divided into two separate construction 

contracts, one for the collection system and the other for the treatment system. Based on 

timeframes discussed above, it is anticipated that the advertising and bidding process could 

commence in January 2015 and continue through April 2015. Construction would commence in 

the spring of2015 and continue through the end of 2016. 
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9.6.5 Schedule Overview 

The proposed schedule for project implementation is dependent upon approval of the necessary 

funding. Assuming a successful ballot vote and Town Meeting appropriation, the estimated 

schedule for implementation is as summarized in Table 9-1. 

Table 9-1 

Project Implementation Schedule 

Town Meeting Authorization of Funding for Permitting & 
May 2013 

Design 

Town-wide Ballot Vote June 2013 

MEP A Process July 2013 - September 2013 

Final Design and Permitting July 2013 -December 2014 

Re-Submittal of Project Evaluation Form for SRF Funding August 2013 

Groundwater Discharge Permit September 2013 - September 2014 

Town Meeting Authorization of Construction Funding May2014 

Public Bid/ Award Process January-April 2015 

Construction May 2015 - December 2016 
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10.0 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

10.1 Sewer Assessment Technical Advisory Committee 

The Sewer Assessment Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) is comprised of individuals from 

various town departments with different relevant areas of technical expertise. The TAC was 

appointed by the Board of Selectmen in 1999 and given the responsibility of assessing the 

feasibility of installing a sewer system to serve the Route 20 business district. Since 1999, the 

TAC has been instrumental in moving the project forward and disseminating information to the 

general public regarding the proposed project. This includes presenting the findings from the 

2001 Needs Assessment during several public forums in 2000 and 2001. 

Once the Town identified a suitable disposal site for the treated wastewater, their focus shifted to 

gaining public support to move the project forward into the permitting and design phase. Since 

the beginning of 2011, the TAC has been distributing public education materials and has held 

various meetings with area residents and businesses regarding the need for the proposed project. 

The TAC's public participation effort to date, which includes a presentation at the May 2011 

Town Meeting, are discussed in more detail in this section. 

10.2 Public Education Materials 

The TAC, with assistance from Adam Ploetz, an outside consultant, put together various 

public education materials to answer questions and garner support for the project in 

preparation for Town Meeting. 

10.2.1 Newspaper Articles 

The TAC published a series of articles in the Sudbury Town Crier to educate the public about 

the need for the project. The first article was published on March 31, 2011. The article 

included information regarding the recommended plan to provide wastewater treatment to the 

commercial and residential properties along Route 20. In particular, the article provided 

background information regarding what exactly a decentralized wastewater treatment system is 

and how the system would look if it were constructed in Sudbury. A copy of this article is 

included in Appendix F. 
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The second article was published in the Sudbury Town Crier on April 28, 2011. This article 

focused on the environmental and economic benefits associated with installing a decentralized 

wastewater treatment system in Sudbury. It also addressed how the vision for the Route 20 

Area will be created, including discussion of the Town's plan to form a Citizens Advisory 

Committee to direct this vision. The Town also indicated that emphasis will be placed on 

preserving Sudbury's character and limiting overdevelopment, while still creating development 

opportunities. A copy of this article is included in Appendix F. 

In addition to those articles published in the Sudbury Town Crier that were orchestrated by the 

TAC, additional articles have been published regarding the proposed project in the Town 

Crier, the Sudbury Patch and the Metro West Daily News. The Sudbury Town Crier 

published articles on November 18, 2010 and March 3, 2011. The November 18th article 

discussed the hydrogeological testing that was proposed for the Curtis Middle School and 

provided an overview of the project as presented to the Board of Selectmen on November 16, 

2010. The March 3, 2011 Sudbury Town Crier and Metro West Daily News articles 

discussed the March 1, 2011 presentation made to the Board of Selectmen regarding options 

for funding the proposed project. Another article discussing the project appeared in the April 

7, 2011 edition of the Sudbury Town Crier. This article provided the viewpoints of various 

business owners towards the proposed project. In addition to those articles published in the 

Sudbury Town Crier and the Metro West Daily News, an article was also published in the 

online newsletter, the Sudbury Patch on April 15, 2011. This article highlighted the April 1th 

meeting held with the Sudbury Chamber of Commerce. A copy of each of these articles is 

included in Appendix F. 

10.2.2 Frequently Asked Questions 

In preparation for Town Meeting, the TAC put together a list of Frequently Asked Questions 

to provide residents and business owners with more information regarding the proposed 

project. This document touched upon the environmental and economic benefits of the project, 

while also providing insight regarding the proposed wastewater treatment system and the other 

wastewater treatment alternatives that were explored. In addition, pressing concerns regarding 

how development will be controlled and how the project will be funded were also touched 

upon. A copy of the list of Frequently Asked Questions is included in Appendix F. This 

document was made available on the Town's website prior to Town Meeting. 
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10. 2. 3 Letter to Area Businesses 

On April 7, 2011, a letter was sent by the TAC to area business leaders discussing the 

proposed project and highlighting an upcoming presentation to be made to the Sudbury 

Chamber of Commerce on April 12, 2011. A copy of this letter is included in Appendix F. 

A letter dated April 25, 2011 was sent to the Sudbury Board of Selectmen from members of 

the Route 20 business community expressing support for the proposed project. The owners of 

Sudbury Crossing, Shaw's Plaza, the Rugged Bear Plaza, and the Sudbury Farms Plaza, as 

well as the Chamber of Commerce, offered their support. A copy of this letter is included in 

Appendix F. 

10.2.4 Letter to the Editor 

On April 14, 2011, Lisa Eggleston, TAC Chair, wrote a Letter to the Editor following up on 

an article published in the April 7th edition of the Sudbury Town Crier. A copy of the Letter 

to the Editor is included in Appendix F. This letter discussed a recent public meeting held 

with Town officials and business owners to discuss progress on the proposed project, including 

available financing options. 

10.3 Public Meetings 

10.3.1 Public Forum - Needs Assessment 

On November 7, 2001, the Town held a public forum to present the sewer needs assessment 

study prepared by Weston & Sampson for the Route 20 business district, and to answer questions 

from residents and business owners. A copy of the presentation slides from this meeting are 

included in Appendix F. In addition, copies of articles published in The Sudbury Town Crier 

and The Boston Globe discussing the public form and the proposed sewering of the Rte. 20 

business district are also included in Appendix F. 

10.3 .2 School Committee Meeting 

A meeting was held with the Sudbury School Committee on June 23, 2010. The purpose of this 

meeting was to gain permission from the School Committee to perform additional 
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hydrogeological testing at the Curtis Middle School playing fields. A copy of the presentation 

slides from this meeting are included in Appendix F. 

10.3.3 Board of Selectmen Meeting 

On November 16, 2010, a meeting was held with the Board of Selectmen to update the Board on 

~ork completed since the sewer needs assessment in 2001. A copy of the presentation slides 

from this meeting are included in Appendix F. 

10.3.4 Public Meeting with Town Officials and Business Owners 

On April 7, 2011, a Public Meeting was held with Town officials and business owners to discuss 

the sewer project and the 2011 Town Meeting warrant for the design and permitting of the 

WWTF and associated collection system. A copy of the minutes from this meeting are included 

in Appendix F. 

10.3.5 Chamber of Commerce Meeting 

A meeting was held with the Sudbury Chamber of Commerce on April 12, 2011 to discuss the 

proposed project in more detail and gain support from the Rte. 20 business community. 

10.3.6 Town Meeting 

At Town Meeting, which was held on May 3, 2011, Lisa Eggleston, the TAC Chair, as well as 

Eric Poch, a member of the Planning Board, gave presentations regarding the proposed sewer 

project. The text of Lisa's presentation, along with the presentation slides, are included in · 

Appendix F. In addition, Appendix F includes a written narrative of Eric's presentation along 

with the slides that he utilized. 

At Town Meeting, the appropriation of monies for the design and permitting of the WWTF and 

associated collection system were approved with a two-thirds majority vote. To secure funding 

and final approval for the project, the authorization of a $1 million debt exclusion override to 

pay for engineering design and permitting had to pass on the June 7, 2011 ballot vote held as 

part of the Special Election. 
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10. 3. 7 Panel Discussion 

The Town held a Public Meeting on May 25, 2011 with residents and business owners to 

answers questions about the project prior to the June 7, 2011 ballot vote. Public notice of the 

meeting was placed in the Sudbury Town Crier on May 19, 2011. A copy of the meeting 

notice is included in Appendix F. The meeting included a panel discussion with 

representatives from the Technical Advisory Committee, Planning Board, Board of Selectmen, 

Sudbury Water District, Board of Health and the Sudbury business community, as well as 

Weston & Sampson. A copy of the PowerPoint presentation from this meeting is included in 

Appendix F. 

10.3.8 Ballot Vote 

The June 7, 2011 ballot vote held as part of the Special Election included a question regarding 

authorization of a $1 million debt exclusion override to pay for engineering design and 

permitting of a decentralized wastewater treatment system for the Route 20 service area. The 

vote was defeated 1,932 to 1,621. 

10.4 Citizens Advisory Committee 

In the early stages of the project during the Needs Analysis, there was a Citizens Advisory 

Committee (CAC) for the project. The CAC was re-established on July 5, 2011 by the 

Sudbury Board of Selectmen to work with the Technical Advisory Committee in the 

wastewater planning process. Their mission statement, as well as information regarding the 

committee's responsibilities and functions, is included in Appendix H. The intent of the CAC 

is to foster ~ublic educat~on and provide an avenue for public involvement in the planning of 

the decentralized wastewater treatment system for the Route 20 service area. The CAC will 

include subcommittees on creating a vision for Route 20, writing zoning bylaws, preparing 

bylaws and regulations for the sewer district structure and its operation (including fees and 

assessments as well as mandatory vs. voluntary tie-in to the wastewater system), reviewing 

financing and betterment options, planning for other Route 20 streetscape improvements to 

coincide with construction of the wastewater system, as well as other issues. 

10.5 Route 20 Sewer Steering Committee 

The Route 20 Sewer Steering Committee was established by the Sudbury Board of Selectmen 

on July 5, 2011, for the purpose of providing guidance and coordination to all committees and 
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groups working on the wastewater management planning process for the Route 20 service 

area. Their mission statement and responsibilities are outlined in Appendix F. 
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APPENDIX A - I/A TECHNOLOGIES 

1. Recirculating Sand Filter 

A recirculating sand filter is an I/ A treatment technology that consists of a septic tank, a 

recirculation tank and pump, a sand filter with underdrains, and a soil absorption system. 

This sand filter arrangement is a non-proprietary system. Effluent flows from the septic 

tank to the recirculation tank where it is pumped to the top of the filter and over the 

media. A portion of the flow is re-circulated back to the septic tank while the other 

portion flows to the SAS. 

Advantages to this system include: 

• Proven wastewater treatment technology dating back to the 1970' s. 

• Does not require a high level of technical skill to operate and maintain. 

• Higher level of treatment, allowing for a reduction in SAS size and enhanced 

protection of the groundwater. 

• Flexibility to reduce the level of nutrients to the SAS. 

Some disadvantages to the system include: 

• Higher level of maintenance required. 

• Capital cost generally high. 

• Solids removed from the septic tank periodically. 

• Requires an electrical control panel for the recirculation pump. 

2. Amphidrome™ Process 

The Amphidrome process is a fixed media sequencing batch biological filter. The system 

combines filter technology with an equalization tank, a clear well and along with the 

other standard components of a septic system. Wastewater flows from the building to an 

equalization tank (Septic Tank) where it is mixed with recycle flow from the clearwell. 

Wastewater flows by gravity from the equalization tank through the biofilter to the 

clearwell. Wastewater is then pumped in reverse up through the biofilter to the 
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equalization tank. This batch of wastewater is recycled through the biofilter several times 

prior to discharge. 

Some advantages of the Amphidrome treatment process include: 

• Septage pumping requirements similar to a standard septic tank. 

• Utilizes a technology with a proven history. 

• Higher level of treatment, allowing for a reduction m SAS size and enhanced 

protection of the groundwater. 

Some disadvantages include: 

• Higher capital and operating costs than a standard septic system. 

• High pumping requirements with internal recycles. 

• Requires an electrical control panel for the recirculation pump. 

• Equipment maintained periodically. 

• May require a backup power source. 

3. Bioclere™ System 

The Bioclere system is a trickling filter and pump unit that is enclosed in one package. 

This process can be incorporated into a traditional septic system to provide a high degree 

of treatment. Effluent from the septic tank is pumped to a distributor which evenly 

spreads the wastewater over the top of the plastic media in the filter. Effluent is collected 

in the base of the filter and recirculated back to the septic tank or the distributor. A 

portion of the effluent is discharged to a SAS. 

The unit is a self-contained tank with a filter, distributor and pump system. The type of 

process can be installed into an existing septic system process or incorporated into the 

design of a new system. The system is capable of handling flow variations with the 

ability to adjust the recirculation rates. This type of system can also be modified to 

provide nutrient removal. 

Some advantages to the Bioclere system include: 

• Lower operational and maintenance cost in companson to other I/ A systems. 
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• Septage pumping requirements similar to a standard septic system installation. 

• A high degree of treatment, potentially minimizing the SAS size and enhanced 

groundwater protection. 

• Operational flexibility to remove nutrients. 

A list of the disadvantages include: 

• Cost for the equipment and installation is higher than a typical septic system. 

• Equipment maintained periodically. 

• May require a backup power source. 

4. RUCK® System 

The RUCK system is designed to split the different types of wastewater from the house 

and treat it separately. Blackwater is the wastewater from toilets and sinks that have 

grinders on them. This water is sent to a septic tank and then passed through a filter 

system. The effluent from this filter system is then collected in a second septic tank. The 

greywater, discharge from showers and other sinks, passes directly to the second septic 

tank. From here the waste is disposed of through a traditional leaching system. The 

system needs approximately six (6) weeks to build up the biological mass to treat the 

wastewater effectively and continuous wastewater flow is necessary to maintain 

treatment. This type of system uses a very small pump, therefore, reducing the overall 

operational and maintenance cost. 

Advantages to this system include: 

• A lower capital cost than other I/ A technologies. 

• A higher level of treatment, is allowing for a reduction in SAS size and enhanced 

protection of the groundwater. 

• Flexibility to reduce the level of nutrients to the SAS. 

Some disadvantages to the system include: 

• A higher level of maintenance. 

• Needs continuous wastewater flow to achieve treatment. 

• Solids removed from the septic tank periodically. 
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• Requires an electrical control panel for the recirculation pump. 

• May be sensitive to cold temperatures. 

• Equipment maintained periodically. 

• May require a backup power source. 

• Requires area for two septic tanks. 

• Plumbing in the building separated to allow separation of black water from grey 

water. 

5. Fast® System 

The FAST (fixed activated sludge treatment) system is a submerged filter unit installed 

below ground. Wastewater enters the primary settling zone of the tank where heavy 

solids drop out. The flow is then recirculated through the FAST filter located at the back 

end of the tank. A fraction of the wastewater recycled through the system is discharged 

to the SAS. An enclosed above-ground chamber houses the blower used to supply air to 

the FAST filter. 

Advantages of the FAST system include: 

• Septage pumping requirements are typical to a standard septic system. 

• All mechanical systems are located above ground for ease of maintenance and 

accessibility. 

• The footprint of the system is similar to a septic system. 

Some disadvantages of the FAST system include; 

• High capital cost of the system. 

• Blower system may produce unwanted levels of noise. 

• Mechanical equipment needs maintenance and a backup power supply. 
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APPENDIX B-TREATMENT FACILITY ALTERNATIVES 

1. Components of a Wastewater Treatment Facility 

The following sections present the typical components of a wastewater treatment facility: 

a. Preliminary Treatment 

Preliminary treatment is utilized to remove large pieces of debris that may enter 

the collection system and also remove abrasive materials (grit) that may have an 

adverse affect on downstream pieces of equipment such as pumps and valves. 

Preliminary treatment includes screening or grinding of the wastewater followed 

by a means of grit removal. 

b. Primary Treatment 

Primary treatment is a process used to remove settleable solids from the 

wastewater. Primary treatment is not required for all wastewater treatment 

technologies. Typically, this process utilizes gravity settling to promote the 

removal of these solids. Primary treatment methods can be accomplished using 

constructed settling tanks with mechanical equipment to collect the solids at the 

bottom of the tank or a series of septic tanks that would be pumped out on a 

regular schedule. 

The septic tank option is typically used in smaller flow applications (under 

100,000 gpd) but could be utilized in series to provide adequate treatment in 

larger facilities. In a larger setting, they would require more frequent pumping 

but less maintenance. 

c. Flow Equalization 

Flow equalization is utilized to even out the hydraulic peaks at a treatment 

facility. Flow equalization utilizes a storage tank to retain high flows during the 

peak periods and discharge into the treatment process more evenly throughout the 

24-hour period. Provisions for aeration and mixing may need to be considered for 

this process. 
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d. Secondary/Advanced Treatment 

The secondary treatment process is typically designed as a biological treatment 

process to remove solids (characterized as total suspended solids, TSS) and 

orgamc matter (characterized as BOD5). Advanced treatment processes are 

utilized to remove nutrients, such as nitrogen and phosphorus, which may be 

harmful to sensitive environmental resources. 

Biological treatment typically uses microorganisms that will utilize the organic 

material in wastewater for an energy source to sustain life and promote cellular 

growth. An engineered biological system provides conditions to promote this 

utilization of organic material. These microorganisms are then removed from the 

process waste stream with a secondary clarification process. 

Biological processes can be classified by the physical configurations used for 

promoting the microbial growth. The following are the three general types of 

biological treatment processes: 

• Attached Growth: Attached growth processes utilize a fixed media of plastic, 

stone, sand or other material on which the microorganisms (biomass) can grow 

and multiply. The wastewater flows past and contacts the biomass on the fixed 

media. The biomass will then utilize the pollutants in the wastewater for growth. 

Attached growth processes include tricking filters, rotating biological contactors 

(RBCs), packed bed biofilters and fluidized beds. With most attached growth 

processes, secondary clarification is necessary to capture any biomass that 

sloughs off of the fixed media. 

• Suspended Growth: Suspended growth processes are biological processes, 

which maintain a concentrated supply of microorganism suspended in the 

wastewater. This mixture of wastewater and biomass is called the mixed liquor. 

This process is accomplished aerobically; therefore, outside air is added. The 

added air serves two purposes. It provides microorganisms with their needed 
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supply of oxygen and also maintains the suspens10n of biomass. After this 

mixture is allowed a contact aperiod, the flow then passes through a clarification 

process. The solids generated in the process are returned to the mixed liquor for 

more pollutant uptake. Examples of a suspended growth process include 

conventional activated sludge and sequencing batch reactors (SBR's). 

• Combined Growth: As the name indicates, the combined growth treatment 

process includes some attributes of suspended and fixed film systems. Typically, 

this type of system involves the addition of plastic media, or other fixed film 

material, into a suspended growth system, such as an activated sludge tank. 

e. Sand Filtration 

This step in the treatment process will most likely be required if the disposal of 

wastewater is to a subsurface disposal system within the project area. 

Groundwater disposal will most likely require the addition of filtration to the 

treatment facility. During this process, the wastewater is filtered through a sand 

media to remove smaller particles that have passed through the treatment process 

to this point. This process typical uses backwash pumps and an air scour system 

to clean the filter media periodically. 

f. Disinfection 

Disinfection requirements are based on the type of effluent disposal technique 

used. This step would be required for discharge to open sand beds, but would not 

be required for subsurface discharges. In the past, chlorine was used as the 

primary method for disinfecting the wastewater. More recently, ultraviolet 

radiation (UV) has been utilized because of the concern with chlorine toxicity and 

the by-products formed during this chemical reaction. 
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2. Secondary/Advanced Treatment System Alternatives 

The following descriptions identify several different secondary treatment processes, 

which are currently utilized by municipalities for the treatment of wastewater in the 

project's design flow range. 

a. Aerated Lagoons 

Aerated lagoons are a tried and true method for the secondary treatment of 

wastewater. Aerated lagoons evolved from the facultative stabilization ponds 

when surface aerators were installed to eliminate odors from the organically 

overloaded ponds. The aerated lagoon process is very similar to the conventional 

extended activated sludge process except that earthen basins are utilized as 

opposed to concrete tankage. The typical detention time in this type of system is 

above 20 days. 

These aerated lagoon use surface aerators to supply oxygen supporting the 

biological decay of material. Usually, these lagoons are followed by a settling 

process to separate the liquid and the solids. This process does not have a lot of 

flexibility to meet stringent permit limitation and nutrient removal requirements 

and is typically found in rural areas where site constraints and abutters are not 

prevalent. 

b. Conventional Activated Sludge 

In the conventional activated sludge (CAS) process, treatment is accomplished 

using microorganisms in suspension (suspended growth process). The process 

usually consists of a rectangular shaped aeration tank and a final clarifier, which 

separates out the biomass for either wasting or recycling back to the aeration 

tanks. An aerobic environment is maintained in the reactor tanks by means of 

diffused or mechanical aerators. These aerators maintain an oxygen level in the 
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water allowing the biomass to degrade the waste constituents, as well as provide 

mixing within the tanks. 

The activated sludge process can be modified to increase the removal of nitrogen 

and phosphorus using selector zones and wastewater recycle within the reactor 

tanks. 

Some advantages to a CAS include: 

• Relatively low capital and operational costs 

• May not need a primary treatment process. 

• Effective for nutrient removal. 

• Flexible in operational and process control. 

Some of the disadvantages include: 

• Requires skilled operators. 

• Higher-energy costs. 

• High process control requirements to optimize the treatment efficiency. 

c. Sequencing Batch Reactors 

Sequencing batch reactors (SB Rs) are a modification of the conventional 

activated sludge process (suspended growth). As the name implies, SBRs are a 

batch process incorporating the reactor and settling tanks into one. The different 

cycles of the SBR process include: fill, react-fill, react, settle, and decant. The 

timing of the cycles can be altered to optimize the process for nutrient removal or 

more efficient BOD/TSS removals. Wastewater enters the basin during the fill 

and react-fill cycles. Aeration is provided during the react-fill and react cycles. 

The aeration can be cycled during these phases to promote nutrient removal. All 

mechanical equipment is shut off during the settle phase allowing the solids to 

collect at the bottom of the basin. Clarified liquid is pulled off the top of the basin 

during the decant cycle. 
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Advantages to the SBR system include: 

• Ideal settling conditions. 

• Small land area requirements. 

• Highly flexible for nutrient removal. 

• Flexibility to achieve high levels of treatment. 

Disadvantages of an SBR system include: 

• Process reliability on computer controls. 

• Overall reactor size slightly larger than an aeration tank of a conventional 

system, but overall footprint smaller due to the elimination of secondary 

clarifiers. 

d. Rotating Biological Contactors 

Rotating biological contactors (RBCs) are a fixed film process. Large plastic 

disks are mounted on rotating shafts that are half submerged in wastewater. As 

the disks rotate through the wastewater, the biomass on the plastic disks utilizes 

the waste constituents for growth. As the disk rotates above the wastewater, 

oxygen is utilized by the bacteria. Periodically, the biomass builds up to a point 

where it sloughs off and is captured in the secondary settling tanks. 

RBCs can be used for nitrogen removal, however, phosphorus removal is limited 

in this type of system. Some advantages to the RBC system include: low energy 

requirements, low operational requirements, and an established process for 

standard levels of treatment. The disadvantages to the RBC system include: the 

need for primary treatment, high capital cost, cold weather performance 

necessitates covers, and minimal process control and flexibility. 

e. Membrane Technology 

The membrane technology process is a modified activated sludge process 

contained in a baffled reactor tank. This technology is relatively new (within the 

last 10 years), but provides a very high level of treatment. The typical process 
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flow configuration conveys wastewater into the first, anox1c chamber where 

nitrogen removal can occur. The liquid then flows to aerobic chambers where the 

organic material is utilized as in a typical activated sludge process. Effluent from 

this chamber is removed through a polymer membrane filter system. This 

filtration process is capable of eliminating organic matter, bacteria and viruses 

from the effluent. This treated effluent can now be discharged without further 

treatment to a groundwater discharge system. 

The advantages to membrane technologies include: 

• High level of treatment achieved by the treatment process. 

• Use oflow-tech technologies for operational control. 

• Smaller site requirements. 

The disadvantages include: 

• Higher capital and operating cost in comparison to other technologies. 

• Technology does not have a significant history. 

G:\Municipal Wastewater\Sudbury\200210\appendix b.doc 
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APPENDIXC 

Initial Soil Testing Results: 

June 16, 2003 Schofield Brothers to Technical Advisory Committee (Former Bushey 
Property and 625 Boston Post Road) 

March 31, 2004 Schofield Brothers to Sudbury Board of Health 
(Soil Testing at 275 Old Lancaster Road) 

June 14, 2004 Schofield Brothers to Technical Advisory Committee 
(DPW Property 275 Old Lancaster Road) 

August 13, 2007 Schofield Brothers to Jody Kablack, Director of Planning and 
Community Development (Young Property) 
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June 16, 2003 

Technical Advisory Committee 
c/o Lisa Eggleston 
55 Old Coach Road 
Sudbury,:rviA 01776 

BBSCHOFIELD BROTHERS 
ENGINEERING • SURVEYING• PLANNING 

Schofield Brothers of New England, Inc. 
1071 Worcester Road 
Framingham, MA 01701-5298 
508-879-0030 • 1-800-696-287 4 
Fax 508-879-1797 
Website www.schofieldbros.com 

21416 

RE: Former Bushey Property on Boston Post Road and 625 Boston Post Road in 
Sudbury, MA 

Dear Lisa: 

Pursuant to the request of the Technical Advisory Committee, our office performed a preliminary 
evaluation of the former Bushey property with regards to its use as a disposal area for 
100, 000-gallons per day of treated wastewater effluent. In addition, our office performed a 
soil evaluation at 625 Boston Post Road (Sykes property) to determine the extent of sandy 
soils at the property and its potential to share a portion of the hydraulic loading with the 
Bushey property. Please find enclosed a copy of the soil report for 625 Boston Post Road, 
which is also being sent to the Sudbury Board of Health. 

Bushey Property 
The Bushey property was evaluated on 1) its ability to provide an adequate area to locate a 
disposal system of this capacity, and 2) the likelihood that the resulting mounded 
groundwater table could adversely affect the surrounding area, specifically Boston Post 
Road and other properties down gradient of the site. Subsurface data for this property was 
compiled from previous soil investigations perform~d by our office in 1996 and 1997, and a 
Hydrogeologic Assessrnent performed by Team Engineering, Inc. in 1997, which included 
this site in a_ larger scope of work. 

Based on the soil investigations and the Hydrogeologic Assessment, the soil at this pr~perty 
is comprised of sandy soils overlying bedrock. The depth to bedrock as well as the depth to 
groundwater table, coupled with the hydraulic conductivity for the soil in the immediate area 
appears to be conducive for a groundwater discharge site. 

Two methods to dispose of treated wastewater effluent are 1) subsurface disposal systems 
such as stone leaching trenches, leaching pits, or leaching chamber systems or 2) open bed 
systems, typically comprised of multiple sand beds. 

For subsurface disposal systems constructed in sandy soils, stone leaching trenches are 
limited to a maximum loading rate of 2. 5 gallons per day per square foot of leaching area 
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BBSCHOFIELD BROTHERS 
ENG I NElllU NG • SU lt iTEY IN G •!' L A NN I NG 

occur at the property across Boston Post Road within 2 years and reaches the bottom of the 
leaching facility within 5 years. 

625 Boston Post Road 
The soil evaluation revealed a layer of sandy soil overlying glacial till . The thickest layer 
(approximately 6 feet) of sandy soil was found at Deep Observation Hole 03-1 on a lower 
portion of the property. As expected, the sand layer diminished heading up the hill. 
The presence of glacial till makes the area less desirable for a groundwater discharge 
system. The hydraulic loading rates would be significantly lower than those used for the 
Bushey property and would therefore require a much larger area that is not available at the 
site. 

Conclusions 
The Bushey property appears to be too small for a subsurface disposal system to provide 
groundwater discharge for 100,000 gallons per day of treated wastewater effluent. Although 
an open bed system, without 100 percent redundancy, may dimensionally fit on the site, 
there are other issues that need to be considered. The site lacks the degree of remoteness 
that is typically used for an open bed system; its proximity to Boston Post Road, residential 
property, and commercial property may preclude its use. Assuming that an open bed system 
could be constructed on the site, the computer model predicts breakout is likely to occur 
within a ten year period or sooner based on the presence of bedrock on the upgradient, 
south side. Use of the Sykes property does not provide enough space or the same degree of 
permeable soils to warrant its use in conjunction with the Bushey property. 

Based on our preliminary review, we can not recommend the Bushey property or the Sykes 
property as suitable locations for a 100,000-gallon per day groundwater discharge site. 

Very truly yours, 
Schofield Brothers of Nev England, Inc. 

~ 
Bert Corey, BIT 
Project Engineer 

enclosures 
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FORM 11- SOIL EVALUATOR FORM 
Page 2 of 8 

Jcation Address or Lot No. 625 Boston Post Road - - ------- --- ----- - --- ---

On-site Review 

Deep Hole Number 03-01 Date: 5/29/03 Time: AM Weather Partly Cloudy ------
Location (identify on site plan) see sketch 

Land Use Residential Slope(%) 10% Surface Stones None 

Vegetation 

Land form 

Wooded: Pine, Oak, Maple 

Outwash Terrace 

Position on landscape (sketch on the back) 

Distances from: 

Open Water Body see sketch 

Possible Wet Area see sketch 

Drinking Water Well see sketch 

- --- -

see sketch 

Feet Drainageway see sketch 

Feet Property Line see sketch 

Feet other 

DEEP OBSERVATION 1-l_OLE LOG* 
Depth from Surface Soil Horizon Soil Texture Soil Color Soil Mottling 

(inches) (USDA) (Munsell) 

0-2" A Sandy Loam 1q YR 3/3 None 

2" - 12" Bw Sandy Loam 10 YR 4/6 None 

12" - 72" C1 Loamy Sand 2.5 y 5/4 None .. . .. 
72" -137" C2 Sandy Loam (till) 2.5 y 4/4 None 

*MINIMUM OF 2 HOLES REQUIRED AT EVERY PROPOSED DISPOSAL AREA 

Feet 

Feet 

Other 

(Structure, Stones, 

Boulders, 

Consistency, % Gravell 

Crumb 

Massive - Friable 

Massive to Loose 

Structureless, Gravelly, 

Cobbly, with some Stones 

and Boulders 

Parent Material (geologic) 

Depth to Groundwater: 

Outwash over Till Depth to Bedrock: > 137" 

Standing Water in the Hole: None Observed Weeping from Pit Face: None Observed 

Estimated Seasonal High Ground Water: > 13 7" 

I 

-------------------------------~ 

DEP APPROVED FORM - 12/07/95 
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i ' FORM 11 - SOIL EVALUATOR FORM 
Page 4 of 8 

,ocation Address or Lot No. 625 Boston Post Road - --- - --- - --- ----- - -----

On-site Review 

Deep Hole Number 03-03 Date: 5/29/03 Time: AM Weather Partly Cloudy 

Location (identify on site.plan) see sketch 

Land Use Residential Slope(%) 15 % Surface Stones None 

Vegetation 

Landform 

Wooded : Pine, Oak, Maple 

Outwash Terrace 

Position on landscape (sketch on the back) 

Distances from: 

Open Water Body see sketch 

Possible Wet Area see sketch 

Drinking Water Well see sketch 

--- --

see sketch 

Feet Drainageway see sketch 

Feet Property Line see sJ<etch 

Feet Other 

DEEP OBSERVATION HOLE LOG* 
Depth from Surface Soil Horizon Soil Texture Soil Color Soil Mottling 

(inches) (USDA) (Munsell) 

0 - 2" A Sandy Loam 10 YR 3/3 None 

2"-12" Bw Sandy Loam 10 YR 4/6 None 

12' - 48" C1 Loamy Sand 2.5 y 6/3 None 

Variegated @ 48" 

10 YR 5/6 

48" - 122" C2 Sandy Loam (till) 2.5 y 4/4 None 

•MINIMUM OF 2 HOLES REQUIRED AT EVERY PROPOSED DISPOSAL AREA 

Feet 

Feet 

Other 

(Structure, Stones, 

Boulders, 

Consistencv. % Gravell 

Crumb 

Massive - Friable 

Massive - Very Friable 

Structureless, Gravelly, 

Cobbly, with some Stones 

Parent Material (geologic) Outwash over Till -Depth to Bedrock: > 122" 
--------------~ 

Depth to Groundwater: Standing-Water in the Hole: None Observed Weeping from Pit Face: None Observed 

Estimated Seasonal High Ground Water: > 122" --------------------------------

DEP APPROVED FORM - 12/07/95 
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Location Address or Lot No. 625 Boston Post Road 

FORM 12 - PERCOLATION TEST 
Page 6 of 8 

COMMONWEAL TH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Sudbury Massachusetts 

Percolation Test* 

Date: 5/29/03 Time: AM/PM 

Observation Hole # 03-01 03-02 

Depth of Pere (to top of 30" to 42" 35" to 47" 
1 ? " nf 1w::itor) 

Start Pre-soak 2:51 10:10 

End Pre-soak 3:06 - 10:26 

Time at 12" 3:06 10:26 

Time at 9" 3:08 11 :02 

Time at 6" 3:11 11 :54 

Time (9"-6") 3 minutes 52 minutes 

Rate Min.finch <2 MPI 18 MPI 

*Minimum of 1 percolation test must be performed in both the primary are AND 
reserve area. 

Site Passed D Site Failed D 
Performed By: Bert Corey, EIT 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Witnessed By: Bob Leupold - Sudbury Board of Health 

Comments: 03-02 Overnight soak not performed, run to completion. 

( I ti 
DEP APPROVED FORM - 12107/95 



- '1 FORM 11 ·-SOIL EVALUATOR FORM 
Page 8 of 8 

Job No_ 21416 

Location Address or Lot No. 625 Boston Post Road 

Determination (or Seasonal High Water Table 

Method Used: 

Depth observed standing in observation hole None Observed 

Depth weeping from side of observation hole None Observed 

Depth to· soil mottles None Observed inches 

Ground water adjustment feet 

inches 

inches 

Index Well Number Reading Date Index well level 

Adjustment factor Adjusted ground water level 

Depth of naturally Occurring Pervious Material 

Does at least four feet of naturally occurring pervious material exist in all areas 

observed throughout the area proposed for the soil absorption system? Yes -----------------
1 f not, what is the depth of naturally occurring pervious material? 

Certification 

I certify that on 11/12/02 (date) I have passed the soil evaluator examination 

approved by the Department of l=nvironmental Protection and that the above analysis 

was performed by me consistent with the required training, expertise and experience 

described in 310 CMR.15.017. /J . 
Signature ~t IA)· Date &(1~(0? 

DEP APPROVED FORM - 12/07/95 
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March 31, 2004 

Sudbury Board of Health 
275 Old Lancaster Road 
Sudbury, MA 01776 
Attn: Mr. Robert Leupold 

21416 

Z'\ct ~c ~+u-
RE: Soil Testing at 275 B@sten Pest Road 

Sudbury, MA 

Dear Mr. Leupold: 

BBSCLJflElD BROTHERS 
ENGINEERl:"iG • Sl'R\'EYING • PLAN:"il~G 

Schofield Brothers of New England. Inc. 
1071 Worcester Road 
Framingham. MA 01701-5298 
508-879-0030. 1-800-696-2874 
Fax 508-879-1797 
Website www.schofieldbros.corn 

S~DBURY PLANN\NG 

Enclosed please find the Soil Suitability report for the deep obs.ervation and percolation 
test holes performed by our office on Mar 30, 2004 for the Technical Advisory 
Committee. The approximate test hole locations have been plotted on the attached Test 
Hole Location Plan. 

It appears from our preliminary testing that the soils on the site have a limiting Fine 
Sandy Loam layer (C2) which would need to be removed to support a sewage disposal 
leaching facility. 

The testing performed has provided good information for us to evaluate the potential of 
the site for the proposed sewer project. Detail borings would undoubtedly be required to 
confirm any proposed plans beyond a preliminary stage. 

Thank you for your time and patience while witnessing the test holes. Please call myself 
or Bruce Ey if you have any questions. 

Very truly yours, 
Schofield Brothers of New England; Inc. 

G_)~c;i-.0~ 
Daniel L. Boucher, EIT 
Project Engineer 



FOR a -SOIL EVALUATOR FORM 
Page 1of7 

Job No. 

No. 21416 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Sudbury, Massachusetts 

Date: 3/31/04 

Soil Suitability Assessment for On-site Sewage Disposal 
Performed By: Daniel L. Boucher, EIT Date: 3/30/04 

Witnessed By: Bob Leupold - Sudbury Board of Health 

Address 275 Old Lancaster Road, Sudbury OWner's Name, N/F Sudbury Water District 

Address, and 

Telephone# 

199 Raymond Road, Sudbury MA 01776 

Assessor's Map J-08 Parcel Number (001) 

New C<>nstruction GJ Repair D 
Office Review 

Published Soil Survey Available: No 

Year Published 1991 

D Yes CR} 
Publication Scale 1 :25,000 Soil Map Unit 

Drainage Class Excessively Soil Limitations Draughtiness, Slope 

Surficial Geologic Report Available: No D Yes IBJ 
Year Published 197 4 Publication Scale 1 :25,000 

Geologic Material (Map Unit) Qsg Sand and gravel undiferentiated 

Landform Outwash Terrace 

Flood Insurance Rate Map: Community-Panel Number 250217 0003 c 
Above 500 year flood boundary No 0 Yes liJ in test area 

678, Windsor 

Within 500 year flood boundary No [i] Yes D Within 500 yr to the south of test area (wetlands) 

Within 100 year flood boundary No ~ Yes D 
Wetland Area: South of testing area, See Plan 

National Wetland Inventory Map (map unit) NIA 

Wetlands Conservancy Program Map (map unit) NIA 

Current Water Resource Conditions (USGS): Month February 

Range: Above Normal D Normal [X] Below Normal D 
Other References Reviewed: 

DEP APPROVED FORM - 12107/95 



FOF l 1 - SOIL EV ALU ATOR FORlVI 
Page 2of7 

Location Address or Lot No. 275 Old Lancaster Road, Sudbury, MA 

On-site Review 

Deep Hole Number Date: 3/30/04 -----04-1 Time: Weather ------AM Partly Cloudy 35+/-

Location (identify on site plan) See Plan 

Land Use Undeveloped Slope(%) See Plan 
-----''------~ 

Surface Stones None 

Vegetation Wooded: Lofty White Pines 

Landform Outwash Terrace 

Position on landscape (sketch on the back) See Plan 

Distances from: 

Open Water Body See Plan Feet Drainageway N/A Feet 

Possible Wet Area See Plan Feet Property Line See Plan Feet 

Drinking Water Well NIA Feet other 

DEEP OBSERVATION HOLE LOG* 
Depth from surface soil Horizon Soil Texture Soil Color Soll Mottling Other 

(inches) (USDA) (Munsell) (Structure, Stones, 

Boulders, 

Consistency. % Gravell 

0-11" A Sandy Loam 10 YR 313 None Observed Crumb to Massive 

11"-26" Bw Sandy Loam 10 YR 516 None Observed Massive - Friable, Roots 

26" - 89" C1 Sand 2.5Y 616 86-90" Band of Loose Fine to Medium Sand 

5YR416 No gravel, stones or cobbles 

89" -132" C2 Fine Sandy Loam 5Y6/3 Some Low Chroma Massive Friable Fine Sandy 

Loam w/silt. No gravel stones 

Or cobbles (Lake Bottom 

Deposits) . ... 

• MINIMUM OF 2 HOLES REQUIRED AT EVERY PROPOSED DISPOSAL AREA 

Parent Material (geologic) Outwash av.er Lake Bottom Deposits Depth to Bedrock: > 132" 
-------------~ 

Deoth to Groundwater: Standing Water in the Hole: None Observed Weeping from Pit Face: None Observed 

Estimated Seasonal High Ground Water: @ 86" by Soil Morphology 
~~--~---~-~~-------------------~ 

DEP APPROVED FORl\i -12/07/95 



FORi'ORl-SOILEVALUATORFORM 
Page 3of7 

Location Address or Lot No. 275 Old Lancaster Road, Sudbury, MA 

On-site Review 

Deep Hole Number Date: 3130104 ---- -04-2 Time: Weather ------AM Partly Cloudy 35+/-

Location (identify on site plan) See Plan 

Land Use Undeveloped Slope(%) See Plan Surface Stones None 

Vegetation Wooded: Lofty White Pines 

Landform Outwash Terrace 

Position on landscape (sketch on the back) See Plan 

Distances from: 

Open Water Body See Plan Feet Drainageway NIA Feet 

Possible Wet Area See Plan Feet Property Line See Plan Feet 

Drinking Water Well NIA Feet Other 

DEEP OBSERVATION HOLE LOG* 
Depth from Surface Soil Horizon Soil Texture Soll Color Soil Mottling other 

(inches) (USDA) (Munsell) (Structure, Stones, 

Boulders, 

Conslstencv. % Gravell 

0-15" A Sandy Loam 10 YR 3/3 None Observed Crumb to Massive 

15" - 3T' Bw Sandy Loam 10 YR 5/6 None Observed Massive - Friable, Roots 

37" - 52" C1 Sand 2.5Y6/4 None Observed Loose Fine to Medium Sand 

No gravel, stones or cobbles 

52"-85" C2 Fine Sandy Loam 5 y 6/3 Some Variegated Massive Friable Fine Sandy 

Loam w/sllt. No gravel stones 

85" -119" C3 Sand 2.5 y 6/4 None Observed Loose Medium Sand 

No gravel, stones or cobbles 

119"-167" C4 Fine Sandy Loam 5Y6/3 Some Variegated Massive Friable Fine Sandy 

Loam w/sllt. No gravel stones 

(Lake Bottom Deposits) 
-· 

*MINIMUM OF 2 HOLES REQUIRED AT EVERY PROPOSED DISPOSAL AREA 

Parent Material (geologic) Outwash over Lake Bottom Deposits Depth to Bedrock: > 167" 
--~----------~ 

Depth to Groundwater. Standing Water in the Hole: None Observed Weeping from Pit Face: None Observed 

Estimated Seasonal High Ground Water: >167" (Variegated mottles not indicative of groundwater) 

DEP APPROVED FORM - 12/07/95 
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June 14, 2004 

Technical Advisory Committee 
c/o Lisa Eggleston 
5 5 Old Coach Road 
Sudbury, MA 01776 

RE: DPW Property 275 Old Lancaster Road 

Dear Lisa: 

BBSCHOFIELD BROTHERS 
ENGINEERli'iG • SCR'<EYING •PLANNING 

Schofield Brothers of New England , Inc 
1071 Worcester Road 
Framingham, MA 01701-5298 
508-879-0030. 1-800-696-2874 
Fax 508-879-1797 
Website www schofieldbros com 

21416 

Pursuant to the request of the Technical Advisory Committee, our office performed a preliminary 
evaluation of the vacant land on the DPW/Town office property located at 275 Old 
Lancaster Road. The purpose of the investigation was to determine if the site has potential 
for the disposal of I 00.000-gallons per day of treated wastewater effluent. Our office 
performed a soil evaluation in the vacant area to the east of the new office building and 
parking lot on March 30, 2004. Please find enclosed a copy of the soil report sent to the 
Sudbury Board of Health on March 31, 2004 . 

The soil logs indicate a C-2 layer of a fine sandy loam that would have to be removed if this 
area is to be used. In the area of test hole 04-1 (closest to the brook) the C-2 layer was 
recorded at a depth of 89" to the bottom of the test hole at depth of 13 2" . Mottles 
indicating spring ground water elevations were found just above this C-2 layer in every test 
hole. Given the depth of the C-2 layer and distance tp Hop Brook, we recommend staying 
away from this immediate area. In the remaining test holes, the C-2 layer ranged in 
thickness from 12" to 38" and was encountered at depths of 52" to 111". Soil borings are 
needed to further analyze the extent of the C-2 layer and the saturated thickness of the sand 
soil: 

Based on the soil investigations and a preliminary hydrogeologic assessment, it appears that 
this site has potential for the disposal of 100,000 gallons per day of treated effluent. 
Because of the close proximity to the Town office building and the abutting residence to the 
east, we only considered a covered leaching system. For subsurface disposal systems 
constructed in sandy soils, stone leaching trenches are limited to a maximum loading rate of 
2.5 gallons per day per square foot ofleaching area (gpd/sf) and leaching chambers are 
limited to a maximum loading rate of 3.0 gpd/sf. A reserve area providing 100 percent 
redundancy must also be available at the site. A primary leaching trench system would 
consist of 68 leaching trenches 100' long. An area of approximately 260 feet by 200 ' 
would be required. 



21416 
Technical Advisory Committee 
June 14. 2004 

~ Page2 

BBSCHOHELD BROTHERS 
E :"> (; " E I"< I N<; • ~ L R \ E \ I_, G • PLANNING 

Without soil borings and in situ permeability tests, assumptions were made to complete a 
very rough mounding analysis. The analysis indicated that the ground water mound will 
come close to the new garage floor elevation. Further, more accurate analysis is warranted . 

In conclusion, assuming sandy soils and a saturated depth of 50', it does appear by 
removing the impervious C-2 layer that the area could be used to dispose of 100,000 gallons 
per day of treated effluent. It will however, require using all the wooded area to the east of 
the new Town office parking lot and lowering the grade six to eight feet. A more definitive 
hydrogeologic study will be required to conclude that this area can be used to dispose of 
100, 000 gallons per day of treated effluent. Please feel free to contact our office should if 
you have any questions regarding the above soil testing or if further analysis is requested 

Very truly yours, 
Schofield Brothers of New England, Inc. 

~/c 
Bruce L. Ey, 
Senior Vice 

enclosures 



March 31 , 2004 

Sudbury Board of Health 
275 Old Lancaster Road 
Sudbury, MA 01776 
Attn Mr. Robert Leupold 

21416 

RE: Soil Testing at 275 Boston Post Road 
Sudbury, f\1A 

Dear Mr. Leupold : 

s.=ssCHOFIEtD BROTHERS 
E '. (; l \ E [ R I'. <; • S l ~ \ E \ I_,<; • PL A \ \ I'. <; 

Schofield Brolher:. of ~iew E- ; ;;-r; lr.c 
1071 Worc~ster RcarJ 
Framingham. ~.1;. r) 1/(J1 ·52 ';: 
50'3 -879 -0030 • 1 ·800-69FO-~:-' 
Fax 508-879-1 ;9:-

Enclosed please find the Soil Suitability report for the deep observation and percolation 
test holes performed by our office on Mar 30, 2004 for the Technical Advisory 
Committee. The approximate test hole locations have been plotted on the attached Test 
Hole Location Plan. 

It appears from our preliminary testing that the soils on the site have a limiting Fine 
Sandy Loam layer (C2) which would need to be removed to support a sewage disposal 
leaching facility . 

The testing performed has provided good information for us to evaluate the potential of 
the site for the proposed sewer project. Detail borings would undoubtedly be required to 
confirm any proposed plans beyond a preliminary stage. 

Tharik you for your time and patience while witnessing the test holes. Please call myself 
or Bruce Ey if you have any questions. 

Very truly yours, 
Schofield Brothers of New England, Inc. 

Q~-;i.0~ 
Daniel L. Boucher, EIT 
Project Engineer 

Enclosures 
Cc: Technical Advisory Committee 



FORM 11 - SOIL EVALUATOR FORM 
Page I of 7 

Job No. 

No. 21416 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Sudbury, Massachusetts 

Date: 

Soil Suitability Assessment for On-site Sewage Disposal 

3/31/04 

Performed By: Daniel L. Boucher, EIT Date: 3/30/04 

\Vitnessed By: Bob Leupold - Sudbury Board of Health 

Address 275 Old Lancaster Road, Sudbury Owner's Name, N/F Sudbury Water District 

Address, and 199 Raymond Road, Sudbury MA 01776 

Assessor's Map J-08 Parcel Number (001) 

New Construction D Repair D 
Office Review 

Published Soil Survey Available : No 

Year Published 1991 

Telephone# 

D Yes~ 
Publication Scale 1 :25,000 Soil Map Unit 

Drainage Class Excessively Soil Limitations Draughtiness, Slope 

Surficial Geologic Report Available: No D Yes IBJ 
Year Published 1974 Publication Scale 1:25,000 

Geologic Material (Map Unit) Qsg Sand and gravel undiferentiated 

Land form Outwash Terrace 

Flood Insurance Rate Map : Community-Panel Number 250217 0003 c 
Above 500 year flood boundary No 0 Yes GJ in test area 

678, Windsor 

Within 500 year flood boundary No CXJ Yes D Within 500 yr to the south of test area (wetlands) 

Within 100 year flood boundary No [Xl Yes D 
Wetland Area: South of testing area, See Plan 

National Wetland Inventory Map (map unit) NIA 

Wetlands Conservancy Program Map (map unit) N/A 

Current Water Resource Conditions (USGS): Month February 

Range: Above Normal 0 Normal [XJ Below Normal D 
Other References Reviewed: 

DEPAPPROVED FORM -12/07/95 



FORM 11- SOIL EVALUATOR FOR:\1 
Page 2of7 

r ,ocation Address or Lot No. 275 Old Lancaster Road, Sudbury, MA 

On-site Review 

Deep Hole Number 04-1 Date: 3130104 Time: AM Weather Partly Cloudy 35+/-

Location (identify on site plan) 

Land Use Undeveloped Slope(%) See Plan 

Vegetation 

Land form 

Wooded : Lofty White Pines 

Outwash Terrace 

Position on landscape (sketch on the back) 

Distances from: 

Open Water Body See Plan 

Possible Wet Area See Plan 

Drinking Water Well NIA 

See Plan 

Feet 

Feet 

Feet 

------
See Plan 

Surface Stones None 

Orainageway NIA 

Property Line See Plan 

Other 

DEEP OBSERVATION HOLE LOG* 
Depth from Surface Soil Horizon Soil Texture Soil Color Soil Mottling 

(inches) (USDA) (Munsell) 

0-ff A Sandy Loam 10 YR 3/3 None Observed 

11 " - 26" Bw Sandy Loam 10 YR 5/6 None Observed 

26" - 89" C1 Sand 2.5 y 616 86-90" Band of 

5 YR 4/6 

Feet 

Feet 

89" -132" C2 Fine Sandy Loam 5 Y6/3 Some Low Chroma 

•MINIMUM OF 2 HOLES REQUIRED AT EVERY PROPOSED DISPOSAL AREA 

Outwash over Lake Bottom Deposits Depth to Bedrock: > 132" 

Other 

(Structure, Stones, 

Boulders, 

Consistencv. % Gravell 

Crumb to Massive 

Massive - Friable, Roots 

Loose Fine to Medium Sand 

No gravel, stones or cobbles 

Massive Friable Fine Sandy 

Loam w/silt. No gravel stones 

Or cobbles (lake Bottom 

Deposits). 

Parent Material (geologic) 

Depth to Groundwater: Standing Water in the Hole: None Observed Weeping from Pit Face: None Observed ------- -
E~imated Seasonal High GroundWate~ ~~~8_6_'_'_b~y_S_o_i_l_~_o~rp~h_o_l_o~~~-------------------

DEP APPROVED FOR.t'vl - 12/07/95 



FORM 11- SOIL EVALUATOR FOR:\1 
Page 3 of 7 

Location Address or Lot No. 275 Old Lancaster Road, Sudbury, MA 

On-site Review 

Deep Hole Number 04-2 Date 3130104 Time: AM Weather Partly Cloudy 35+/-

Location (identify on site plan) 

Land Use Undeveloped Slope(%) See Plan 

Vegetation 

Land form 

Wooded: Lofty White Pines 

Outwash Terrace 

Position on landscape (sketch on the back) 

Distances from: 

Open Water Body See Plan 

Possible Wet Area See Plan 

Drinking Water Well NIA 

See Plan 

Feet 

Feet 

Feet 

See Plan 

Surface Stones None 

Drainageway NIA Feet 

Property Line See Plan Feet 

other 

DEEP OBSERVATION HOLE LOG* 
Depth from Surface Soil Horizon Soil Texture Soil Color Soil Mottling 

(inches) (USDA) (Munsell) 

0-15" A Sandy Loam 10 YR 3/3 None Observed 

15" - 37" Bw Sandy Loam 10 YR 5/6 None Observed 

37" - 52" C1 Sand 2.5Y 6/4 None Observed 

52" - 85" C2 Fine Sandy Loam 5 y 6/3 Some Variegated 

85" -119" C3 Sand 2.5 y 6/4 None Observed 

119" -167" C4 Fine Sandy Loam 5 y 6/3 Some Variegated 

*MINIMUM OF 2 HOLES REQUIRED AT EVERY PROPOSED DISPOSAL AREA 

Parent Material (geologic) Outwash over Lake Bottom Deposits Depth to Bedrock: > 167" 

Other 

(Structure, Stones, 

Boulders, 

Consistency, % Gravell 

Crumb to Massive 

Massive - Friable, Roots 

Loose Fine to Medium Sand 

No gravel, stones or cobbles 

Massive Friable Fine Sandy 

Loam w/silt. No gravel stones 

Loose Medium Sand 

No gravel, stones or cobbles 

Massive Friable Fine Sandy 

Loam w/silt. No gravel stones 

(Lake Bottom Deposits) 

Depth fo Groundwater: Standing Water in the Hole: None Observed Weeping from Pit Face: None Observed 

Estimated Seasonal High Ground Water: >167" (Variegated mottles not indicative of groundwater) 

DEP APl'ROVED FORM - 12/07/95 
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FORM 11 - SOIL EVALUATOR FORM 
Page 4 of 7 

Location Address or Lot No. 275 Old Lancaster Road, Sudbury, MA 

On-site Review 

Deep Hole Number 04-3 Date: 3/30/04 Time: PM Weather Partly Cloudy 35+/-

Location (identify on site plan) 

Land Use Undeveloped Slope(%) See Plan 

Vegetation 

Land form 

Wooded: Lofty White Pines 

Outwash Terrace 

Position on landscape (sketch on the back) 

Distances from: 

Open Water Body See Plan 

Possible Wet Area See Plan 

Drinking Water Well N/A 

See Plan 

Feet 

Feet 

Feet 

- ---- -
See Plan 

Surface Stones None 

Drainageway NIA Feet 

Property Line See Plan Feet 

other 

DEEP OBSERVATION HOLE LOG* 
Depth from Surface Soil Hotizon Soil Texture Soil Color Soil Mottling 

(inches) (USDA) (Munsell) 

0-12" A Sandy Loam 10 YR 3/3 None Observed 

12" -28" Bw Sandy Loam 10 YR 5/8 None Observed 

28-111" C1 Sand 5 Y7/3 Some Variegated 

In Stratified Lifts 

111" - 123" C2 Fine Sandy Loam 5 Y6/3 Some Variegated 

123" > 148" C3 Sand 5 Y6/2 None Observed 

•MINIMUM OF 2 HOLES REQUIRED AT EVERY PROPOSED DISPOSAL AREA 

Parent Material (geologic) Glacial Outwash Depth to Bedro·ck: > 148'' 

Other 

(Structure; Stones, 

Boulders, 

Consistencv. % Gravell 

Crumb to Massive, 

Massive - Friable, Roots 

Loose Stratified Medium to 

Coarse Sands 

Massive Friable Fine Sandy 

Loam w/silt. No gravel stones 

Loose Medium to Coarse 

Sand, coarse gravel w/stones 

At bottom 

Depth to Groundwater: Standing Water in the Hole: None Observed Weeping from Pit Face: None Observed 

Estimated Seasonal High Ground Water: > 148" (Variegated mottles not indicative of groundwater) 

DEP APPROVED FORM - 12107/95 



FORM 11 - SOIL EVALUATOR FOR\1 
Page 5 of 7 

Location Address or Lot No. 275 Old Lancaster Road, Sudbury, MA 

On-site Review 

Deep Hole Number 04-4 Date 3130104 Time PM Weather Partly Cloudy 35+1-

Location (identify on site plan) 

Land Use Undeveloped Slope(%) See Plan 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

Vegetation 

Landform 

Wooded : Lofty White Pines 

Outwash Terrace 

Position on landscape (sketch on the back) 

Distances from: 

Open Water Body See Plan 

Possible Wet Area See Plan 

Drinking Water Well NIA 

See Plan 

Feet 

Feet 

Feet 

See Plan 

Surface Stones None 

Drainageway NIA Feet 

Property Line See Plan Feet 

Other 

DEEP OBSERVATION HOLE LOG* 
Depth from Surface Soil Horizon Soil Texture Soil Color Soil Mottling 

(inches) (USDA) (Munsell) 

0-9" A Sandy Loam 10 YR 3/3 None Observed 

9" -25" Bw Sandy Loam 10YR5/8 None Observed 

25- 55" C1 Sand 5 y 6/4 Some Variegated 

@Bottom 

55" - 93" C2 Fine Sandy Loam 5 Y6i3 Some Variegated 

Throughout 

93" > 155" C3 Sand 5Y7/1 None Observed 

" MINIMUM OF 2 HOLES REQUIRED AT EVERY PROPOSED DISPOSAL AREA 

Parent Material (geologic) Glacial Outwash Depth to Bedrock: > 155" 

Other 

(Structure, Stones, 

Boulders, 

Consistenc:iv. 'lo Gravell 

Crumb to Massive 

Massive - Friable, Roots 

Loose Medium to Coarse 

Sand 

Massive Friable Fine Sandy 

Loam w/silt. No gravel stones 

Loose Coarse Sand to 

light gravel 

Depth to Groundwater: Standing Water in the Hole: None Observed Weeping from Pit Face: None Observed 

Estimated Seasonal High Ground Water: > 155" (V arieg;:i.ted mottles not indicative of groundwater) 

DEP APPROVED FOR.."1 - 12/07/95 



FORM 11 - SOIL EVALUATOR FOR\l 
Page 6 of 7 

Job No. 21416 

Location Address or Lot No. 275 old Lancaster Road, Sudbury, MA 

Determination for Seasonal High Water Table 

Method Used: 

Depth observed standing in observation hole None Observed inches 

Depth weeping from side of observation hole None Observed inches 

Depth to soil mottles None Observed inches 

Ground water adjustment feet 

Index Well Number Reading Date Index well level 

Adjustment factor Adjusted ground water level 

Depth of naturally Occurring Pervious Material 

Does at least four feet of naturally occurring pervious material exist in qll areas 

observed throughout the area proposed for the soil absorption system? Except 04-2** 

If not, what is the depth of naturally occurring pervious material? 

""04-2 lacked a consistent 4' of natural occuring parent material, because of the limiting Fine Sandy Loam C2 

layer. In testholes 04-2, 04-3, and 04-4 the Fine Sandy Loam layer (C2) will need to be removed for on-site 

leaching area suitability. 

Certification 

I certify that on May 30, 1997 (date) I have passed the soil evaluator examination 

approved by the Department of Environmental Protection and that the above analysis 

was performed by me consistent with the required training, expertise and experience 

described in 310 CMR 15.017. 

Date 

DEP APPROVED FORM· 12/07/95 



Location Address or Lot No. 275 Old Lancaster Road 

FORM 12- PERCOLATION TEST 
Page 7 of 7 

COMMONWEAL TH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Sudbury Massachusetts 

Percolation Test* 

Date: 3/30/04 Time: PM 

Observation Hole # 04-2 04-3 

Depth of Pere (to top of 43 to 55" 47 to 59" 
1? " nf w:::it1=1r) 

Start Pre-soak 12:04 1 :20 

End Pre-soak 12:19 1:30 

Time at 12" 12:19 N/A 
ArlrlArl ?Fi ~!:lllnn" nf 

Time at 9" 1 :33 Water and could not 
m ·:::i int:::iin nrA-<::.n:::ik 

Time at 6" Abandoned @ 8-1 /8'' @ NIA 
?·n~ 

Time (9"-6") NIA N/A 

Rate Min./lnch >30 MPI <2MPI 

*Minimum of 1 percolation test must be performed in both the primary are AND 
reserve area. 

Site Passed D 
Performed By: 

Witnessed By: 

Comments: 

Site Failed D See comments 

Daniel L. Boucher, EIT 

Bob Leupold - Sudbury Board of Health 

The limiting Fine Sandy Loar:n Layer will have to be removed to 

support a leaching area. 

DEP APPROVED FORM - 12/07/95 
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August 13, 2007 

BBSCHOFIELD BROTHERS 
ENGINEERING• SURVEYING• PLANNING 

Schofield Brothers of New England, Inc_ 
1071 Worcester Road 
Framingham, MA 01701-5298 
508-879-0030 • 1-800-696-287 4 
Fax 508-879-1797 
Website www.schofieldbros com 

21416 

Jody Kablack, Director of Planning and Community Development 
278 Old Sudbury Road 
Sudbury, MA 01776 

RE: Young Property 
in Sudbury, Massachusetts 

Dear Jody: 

Pursuant to your request, I have reviewed the soil testing completed by our office on the 
above site on July 17, 2007. The purpose of this review was to determine the maximum 
number of bedrooms that could be serviced by a common septic system_ 

Test holes 07-1 and 07-4 indicated suitable soils for subsurface sewage disposal. Given the 
estimated elevation of ground water in the spring of the year, a mounded leaching field 
would be required in this area. Enclosed please find our sketch plan using the assessor's 
maps and the MassGIS data indicating a potential leaching field area_ The contours were 
digitized off the Town of Sudbury topographic maps. The tes1 hole locations arc 
approximate. 

The best soils for subsurface sewage disposal fall between the existing house and the small 
mound in the rear of property. Although additional test holes will be required for a more 
definitive design, it is my opinion that the soil absorption system shown (180' x 93 ') could 
service 40 to 49 bedrooms. A more accurate bedroom count can be determined with 
additional soil testing. A preliminary sketch of proposed units would also be helpful, as the 
leaching field and housing units begin i.O compete for area when we stay out of the wetland 
buffer. 

Please feel free to contact our office should you have any questions regarding the above 
conclusions or if we can be of any further service. 

Very truly yours, 

S~hofield Brot~?s New England, Inc. 

IL__/.· ~ - .. 
Bruce'L. Ey, PE - . ' 

enclosures 



Note: Property lines, contours. and 100' Buffer Zone are opproximate. 

Sketch Plan 
Sewage Disposal Location 

804 Boston Post Road 
Sudbury, MA 

21 416 

-- SCHOFlELD BROTHERS 
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l'cbnrnry l 8, 2010 

Ms Jody Kablack 
Town Planner 
filynn Building 
278 Old Sudbmy Road 
Sudbury~ MA 01 '/76 

RE: Subsurface Data Results 

Dear f\·1s Kah lack, 

1-'f)lo Cenle1minl Drlvo 
Poabody, MA 0Hl60-79B5 

tel: 97fl-532-1900 fa~ ; 978-977-0'IDO 
www westonandsampson com 

The following !~Her report smnnmrizcs the data collection'* ·tivities ru1cl suhscquent analysis comluctcd 
for three diflercnt art!l.\S in Sudbury. The areas or land parcels reprcsenl p ten.ti al subsur f.."tce disposl'll 
locations for treattld wastewater effluent. Although u more thonmgh <maJysi~ is required tmtler DTIP's 
groundwater di !->charge permitting process, the initial stimatcs of ussimifotivc capacity ;m:: discus. ·od 
below. .Previous memos \Vere developed regarding cnvirnmnental/ccological constraints for each site. 

;Qatn Collcctim1 
Ate ' I boring and monitoring. w~n inst~11lation progHtm wus uude;1rlakcn fril' three :.ll'cas. The drilling was 
1inu ;rtaken hetween August 19, 2009 and Sept.ember 2 2009. fonituring well !'i wern const1'uctcd m 
each site in scJec( locations to provi<lc geographic coverage and to clelcrmine imbsurracc s!mtigrnphy at 
the site. Monilol'ing well logs and construction dfagl'ams urc provltlccl in Appendix A. 11\mg wi1h a site 
schematic sh~m·'ing the approximate location of i:ach boring. Slug testing was Ltndcrtuk n in each 
monitoring w'Cll tu aid in evaluating lhc pemieability of subsurface d1t1,osits. In addition. si vc a1rnly~ is 
on sel~ct soil strata \Vas undc11<jken as another means to evnluate peirneabllit:y. Baell site is dlscus:::cd 
below. 

C ut'Li. l\'liddle Sc1iot1l 
Thr e wells were lnstal.I d at lh ~ 'ulti · Middle School. Wells were lm:atcd along the perimeter of the 
e ·lsliug pJuyi11g £folds wiler · safe: tict:c •ss wa · uvailaltile, ln general, 1hc borii1gs indicate dense fine 
mcdium ~and rnd fine gi'uv I. Stud wmer levels nmgcd between v11proximatcly 29 and 32 feet below 
gracle. Slug tests co11tluclcd in di care tlmt calculated hydrauJ ic con<lu ~ 1 iv' tics f t the :;iie range bet \Veen 
1.45 and 7.23 feet per day (Jt/d). 

Additional validation of these values '' 1as obtained by undertaking grciii1 size distribution analyses. 
A~f>umi11g !he dej1~i.<ii ts are generally anisotropic and relatively poorly sorted, hydraulic conductivity can 
he estimated using tbe J(>llow i.ng lhmmla (Shepherd, 1989): 

f.'cJtb::\~ol'Oh 

v~1 ::0ur{\ 

Bourn~ 

to~lh•:n 

K'"""" H00cl 15 

~Ol;~.!) Y.:innD.Jt' 

. I 
Vcr11. 

' d7flCt'1l ,_'/.'l•.•t• 

1N'i4tmbu•y µ~1'gi\' Hf'>fii 

,, .. ..! 'C ' i: .- ~ 11 I ' I I ,, 
Cinr15'1T1!f,i;cn p;~J~l.<JW ll Fol lll:/!lrs 
Edi~·cn s~-~go1a 
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Usi11g a ratio of20:1or 50:1 provides a more reprcscntatlvc vertical hydraulic conduc.:tivity given layered 
or stratified glac.:ial deposits. Vertical hydraulic cornluctlvities range betwc;cn 4.02 and 8.68 ll/d. 

Soil s<.lmplcs v.,·ere nna lyzcd in boring 131 bet>vecn 29 an<l 31 feet below ground surface (bgs) at lhe 
Curlis !\·fiddle· School, Thi:-.; sample \Vus chosen as generally representative of deeper sand and gravel 
deposits vvilhsilt. This sample was also at the same interval .as the s<.:recn interval for the \Vcll. Results 
shov•m in Table 1 below indicate good correlation between calculated hydraulic condudivities frw both 
lhe slug test and the sieved samples. An additi01rnl sample wa~ evaluated from bo1·ing 133 al the depth or 
19-21 fet!t. This sample was selected as representative ohhallmv, finer dcposHs. These deposits ·would 
generally represent lower pennt:ahilitics fo r tile site and therefore. reduce rhe as:-;imil"li ,•0 l;upriciiy of a 
subsurface dbposal system. Graphical analysis of slug test results and grain size sieve analyse~ arc 
prnvided in Appendix R, 

TalJlo J Hydraulic Co 1tducttvi~r F..stimatos nt the Cul'tis .Middle School 
_ __ H_._draulic Conductlvit fUd) _ _ _ 

Sieve 
Slug Tes! Anal sis Ana l sis 

81 ,___ 
82 
B3 
83 

Sample 
(feet 

Depth 

~~--1--Bouwer & Rice_ 
29-31 1.450 
28-3 3 
--f-

5.540 
19-21 
32-3 7 4.220 - -

Hvorslev Kh1 Kvso
2 

1.890 433.83 8.68 
7.230 

200.95 4.02 
4.1 90 

1. Kn = Horizontal hydraulic conductivity as calculated for moderately immature sediments using K:::800dL5 

2. Kv::: Vertical hydraulic conductivity, being 1/~0lll of K~ 

Mounding analyi:;is for the CMS site ·was conducted using an 1inalyticfll modcl developed by the 
Colorado School of rvfint% A smm1mry of the di ffel'cnt flo\i.1 rate scenarios is j)l'(Wided in Table 2, 
below. 

Table 2 Mounding Analysis Smtnna r~ ut Cur tis Middle School 
Maximum Predicted 

Flow Rate Mound Heigl1t Mound Height 
(ft) _ al !,500 Feet (gpd) 

1---·50, o~o_o _ _ 
100,Q_OO r--- -

200,000 

16.9 
25.6 
36.6 - - - ~---

9,6 

1-4.7 
25.8 

At flow rate!:l of 100,000 gpcl, prelimina1y, com;ervatlve e.sLimates indicate 25.6 feet of 111ow1d height is 
calculated Lmdcr the center of a 2 l 0 x 320 loot field. At a radial distance or 500 fed, lhcoretkul mound 
height<> nf 14.7 feet are calculated . Actual moun<l l1eights .sl10uld be less as a corn:m1vative K was used to 
reflect the liner deposits. lvfounding analys~s arc provided in Apptmdix C. 



Based on the above estimates, the Curtis Middle School ~itc o.ppenrs favornble for the Jisposfll of 
significant qwmlitics of treated wastcwutc.r in a soil adsorption system (SAS). 

Haskell Field 

Page 3 

Borings were completed il1 Lwo of the three plannetl locations at Haskt:ll Field. Thes"' borings\ •ere 
installed ut locations B 1 and UJ. Due to the similarity of the subsur(hcc depoi:;its, ll2 """ls not his ~1h1J. 
Generally, subsurface deposits t:onsist of fil1e sand and silt. Sib111illcantly Jowcr permeahilii)' silly sands 
ex1st from 9" l 1 feet bgs throughout the area. Calculated hydm.ulic conductivities rrom slug test rcs1.ilts 
ranged between apprmdmatcly 0.6 und 8.3 ft/day. Similarly, grain size analyses indicate good 
conefotfon bch\•een calculated vertical hydraulic conductivities und slug test results ut the DJ layer (sec 
Table 3 belovl''). (imin size analyses indicate that tl1e predominance of silt in the 9-11 foo1 laycr 'v011ld 
yield even lower values fnr hydraulic conductivity. 

'fable 3 Hvdrnulic Con.ductivi~ Anlll sis at Hask~JI Field 
_ . Hydraulic Conductlvl~y (ftld) 

Slave Analy - -+--_Slug Test Analysis sis 

vorslev Kn1 
Kl!'.20 

Sample Depth 
{feell aouwer & Rice H 

81 9- 'l 1 N/A3 NIA 3 

81 20...30 8.270 6.340 
12.44 0.06 -B·3_ 19-21 23 

BJ 30-35 0.865 0.663 

1. ~ = Horizontal hydraulic conductivity as calculated for moderately immature sediments using K==BOOdt.15 

2. Kv = Vertical hydraulic conductivity, being 1/20th of Kh 

3. NIA= Sieve analysis did not return Of/) value needed to calculate hydraulic conductivity 

The mounding unalysis for thi~ site reveals calculated mound heights readily exceeded 30 foel. The low 
permeability de.posits prevalent at 9" 11 foct and again in sreuR from 19-2 I feet , relegate this a1'ca :as 
impractical forthe construction of high H capacity SAS (sec 'fable 4 hclo\v). 

Table 4 Mounding Analysis Su umuuy at Curtis l\·Hddle School 

Max dlcte~ 
Flow Rate Moun d Height 

(ged) o Feel 

50,QOO 4 7 .8~ 
100,000 6 '1.7 
200,000 8 2 .2 
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Old Lau ,~aster Rollo (293/ 301). 
he tesled parcels locnted OH Old Lancaster R()ad re eul cl 1he higbesl degre" of variability in :mb urfo ~c 

dcpo1>its. 1n ge11cral mor pi::rh1cable d posits exist n ar bori11g R l while finer. ilt cind sand d ·posits 
we.r vident iD botings R.2 and B3. Slug t st n~i;uJts i11di care permeahilities nf Jess tllllli 1.5 ft/clay (see 
labic 5 belo\v). Screened intervals for these wells wen~ sck:clt!d from 15-20 feel. Ill bo ·i111gs 02.and B:J., 
these layers had a dominant silt fraction. Mounding analysis for this site indicates mound heights for 
50,000 gpd \·Viii exceed 32 l'cct (see Tf!b]e 6 below). Th~ fine grained deposits from J 5-20 feet and the 
excessive mound heights indicate this ~1tc is impractic.al for the installation of 11 high capacity SAS. 

- 25.49 _Q21 __ 
0.402 

NIA~ N/A4 

0.538 ! - - _ -_ 
1. K11 =Horizontal hydraulic conductivity as calculated for moderately Immature sediments using 
K=800d 1

·
5 

2. Kv::; Vertlcal hydraulic c0r1cjuctlvity, being 1150th of Ki, 
3. Sieve Analysis not conducted at B 1. 

4. NIA= Sieve analysis did not return 050 value needed to calculate hydraulic conductivity 

T~bJc 6 Mouuding A nalrsis SUlllll l lll'V at Old Lancaster Road 

! Maximum Predicted 
Flow Rate Mound Height Mound Height I (9p£1_ _ (f:!L__ Fil 5_QQ£.gel _ 
__ 5-0 1000 ~.4__ __19.:2___ 

100,0'00 47.4 __1,g.4 --
-- 200j000 _ _ 6§.2__ 43.5 -

C'onclusiuns 
The Cmti~ Middle School exhibits the mosffovorabJe conditions for the sticccssli.tl insfollatio11 of an 
SAS system cupable \11'handling 100,000 gpd. Thes condi1icms in lmle 11crmt'able deposits and 
adequate separation 11·0111 grnund\.vatcr. Fu11her invcstig11iiou fWHviti er.-., inc)L1d test pits aml possible 
load scale testing, would be required lo establish fuml de lg 1 JJo .,,,, ra tes, ·ap:-tcily •md field sizt. 
lnstalle<l costs for large sc<ik SAS sy:~tcms gcncrnlly Hu~g hen ecn $12 and $15 per i;;qtiare fo it. 1l1is 
value \·'i'ould not include athletic Jicld re.paratim1 m· cllimgas in other ~LLility inrraslructme, if11cet1ssary,.at 
this site. Fine grained silt and sand deposits exists a~ depth for b th 1he Ha keJl Field 1~nd land pru·cels 
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itwc~tig~led along .Old Lanca~ter Road. Although smaller SAS syst~tj1s pould a:ccep_L $otne Dqw of 
treut1::d effluent) ~rst<:1m1 ahoW 5:o;ooo gpG att11~s~ two site.s-are impractical. . . 

The abov.e in£01·11n1t!oi1 is provided to-a~ist ~udbu~·yfo thefr;.wastewatcr plumlingefforts. Please f~.el 
ft<e,e .t(f contac.l us if-you have any questions; 

Very ·~ru]y yours. 

WESTON & SAi\1PSON. INC. 

~)t l tf )}inI-
,, r,, 

Blake A" 'Martin · 
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PBO,,B<a REPORT OF BO I~ ING No 13 1 

Weston & Sampson Sucll)Uty, MA SHEE 1 OF 1 

ENGJNEERS, INC. Project l~o. 
Curtis Middle Schbol Gl-l i(D BY 

BORlt~G Co. NH Boring BORING LOCATION off drivewa~ b~ b<lllfleld 

FORl~MAN Todd Pentlcost GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 

WSE GEOLOG IST; Mel HIQQ1111; DATE START 811912009 DATE END 811912009 

SAMPLER'. Df.l,k,1 F.H: r;.cN.:.: ' ~rs r.-r. ~· .!i~.:..· T or.o.o•)lt GHOUNDWATER READINGS 

UBP,1.Etl llRU.,'·3 A.:IL(•La t-"A'M.U·.R 11'.lll~~ :l~IN DATE TIME WATER AT UASI NGl\T STABILIZATION TU1IE 

CAS.ING: 5' steel 10/1 G/09 31.90 0-28' 

C/\S ING StZE: 4" OTHER· 

nFrn· CAolNG $1\Ml'LE PIO SAMPLE'DL'SCRIPTION 
l~(,)H~ STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

.~ (lllifl) No. . PEN.'REC (ill) l'lf:l"TH \R) Hl.OWSIG" (ppni) 6ur1i)lsler Classlfi~tlo11 

' 

I 5 S1 24/23 4-6 27-t'JO Topsoil, aiigular gravet cobbles, 
53-37 coarse sand 

10 S2 '24110 9-11 20-17 wet brown comse sand w/gravel, 
13~15 trace of sill 

15 S3 24120 14-16 8-13 we! med dense ll l)rown med 
14-21 sand, some gfavel 

20 S4 2419 19~21 9.5 wet med de11se sand, trace gravel 
10-1?. 

25 SS 24112 24-26 1!5-9 wet med dense fine sand 
11-16 

30 S6 24124 29-31 18-21 wet dense fine sand 
22·25 

j 

S7 24/8 3il-36 7-7 wet med dense fine s<Jnd wltrace 

35 7-13 silt 

GRANULAR 'SOIL$ GOHESI' E SOILS Ri=.MA~KS. 

~L01NSifT DENSllY r1LOWS.'FI' DENSITY 2" pvc observation well installed. 28' pvc ri~er with 5'pvc sareen 
(10 slot): Screen set .at 33-28' bgs). Natural material .around riser 
Bentonite cl1ips ai;; i;ealer Road box cememtecf in. 

l•IOTES 
1) I HF. s1n..~mlC/ITlot~ LINcS RrmESl:'N rTI IC Arl'HOM.1ATC OUUNO/\R'f fi!'.H'1fflJ sorL ·1 Vt'cS TRAN~l llONS r.t.~Y DE CXJ\Dll/·L 

:.r1 WATf:R LEVELl'!Ff,lll14GS HAvr- nEEN r.1Af>F llfll IE DWI I ltOLES Al r1Mr.i> AtW UNDrn CUNIJlrlO~rn ·StATl:ll ON.Tim: B~'KING LOG 

l'LUCTHAT!UNS It.I Tl IE L!:~tl OF GrH,lUflll\'IATrn MAV OCClJR.OUt:: 10 ()TllE•l l·ACTOfW THAil Tl 1qsE rm:SENT ATTI<~ I IMF 

~(CASlJR~MEN IS flRr: IMIJ~ 
f UORINONo. 13 '1 



EJ'<QJECT REPDHT OF BORINC3 No. @2 
Weston & Satnpson Sudbury, MA SHEET 1 OF 1 

ENGINEERS, fNC. Project No. 
Cu1tis Middle School CHKO BY 

f30R ING Co NH Sorin!! BORING LOCATION Off Pral1 lilll Rd. 
r- i ~EMAN rodd Penlic:osl GROUND SURFACE ELEV DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: Mel l ilg~ins DATE STAR"!" 81Hl/200EJ D/\TE END 811912()09 

SAMPLER: ~1.,l,W-.l~Cl)l~SIRTa 01· 2·. GPL11 F:Pf:<lf\" GROUNDWATER READINGS 
r.~=w..-r:r:.i u:;nw ~ P:'I ill H•\h1MER FA1, .~~G J:J ;~J DATE TIML WATEH/1T CASING/IT STJ\ l ill,17.ATIO(~ 1 IMr 

CASIN<, : 5' steel 10/16/09 29.18 0-2B' 

Cl\ INGSIZE:4" OTHER: 

o~n CASING SliMl-'I E f' l j) MMf"LE DESCRIPTION 
N01tS ST!'{ATVM Dl'SCRIPTION 

( toe~ Jlb/ ll} Nn. Pf.NIUF.C {In) Dl!J.'TH(ll) l3LOV1/S1ol" 11i;>m1 6ur111ls!or Classification 

5 S1 24116 4-6 24·26 dry denso tan fine sand w/somc 
21-23 gravel 

10 S2 24f15 9·11 10-23 moist dense tan tlne sand w/ 
18·'13 trace ol silt and gmvel 

15 83 24/11 14-16 25~25 wet clense tan fine san<J w/some 
16-12 gravol, traca silt 

20 S4 24/8 19~21 6-6 wot med dense tan fine sand 
8·9 

25 S5 24-26 12-10 wet med dense tan fine ssnd 
10~·15 

:::o S6 24/24 20-31 17-1i' w dense ta11 fine sand -
27-36 

S'I 24/2'1 :~4-35 4-5 wet dense tan fine sand 
35 3-3 

Gl,AllJ ULAI~ SOILS COHESIVE SOILS Rf;M/\RKS; 
BLOWS/l·T f)ENSllY BLOWRIFT Ot:ti .. rrl' 2'' pvc observation well installed. 28' pvc riser with S'pvc screl.'ln 

(10 slot) . Screen set at 33~28' bgs). Natural rnaterlal around riser 
l3enlonite cllips as sealer. Road box cemented in. 

N rES 1) Tl 1E S 1 f.11\TlrlCA llOtH INES Rtl' tlFS CtH lHI:: APPROXl/.IA 11:: flOl l.~D.O.fl'i IJETW<:[N ~O i i, TYPC:S l AA/JBITIQNS w,y flF Gfl/\Dl/AL 

}) Wi\11::1< I F'JEL r~EAl/INGS lll\Vc t<bFI< t.lf\OE m THI' rmlLL HUI r-s AT Tl~!tS t.Nf) UN;J!:H (:01/DlllUNS STi':rr..o ON l~HS AORING LOG 

FLU(; I UATIOJ'S IN I HI I [\.'El o~ GROIJND'1"/,t\ I r:R Mi\Y o.ccu~ OlJC 10 IJl ITTR r11c ro~ s Ttl.o\N THll8f PR~l:Eln Al rrn: TIME 

~r:AllURFM£tH~ N',F MAD~ 

I BORING No B2 



J:ROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. 83 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury; MA 
SHEET 1 Of 2 

ENGINEERS, JNC. Project No. 
curtrs Middle Scl1ool Cl IKIJ BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring BORING LOCATION b~ I E1 11 f.l~Cl3eet1 area of ballfields 

FOREMAN Todd Pentloost GROUND SURFACE El.EV. DATUM 

WSE GEOLOGIST: Mel l-li99il1$ DATE START 8/201:(.009 DATE END 8/20/2009 

SAMPLER: F.Al.1Pli::R 4-:0l~~IST~~ OF 2~ ::il-'LIT SPl)O.\I GROUNDWA'rER READINGS 

DAiVfli UO!UU A~{1r, ll\ HAMt.ll:H (),LLIHO sn lt4 bAlf: TIME \ilJATERAT CASING AT STA611.IZATION llME 

CASING: 5' stee! 10116/09 29.71 0•32' 

CASING SIZE; ~· OTHER: 

LlCT,TI CASING Sf,MPLE PILI SAMPl.f. OE:SCRIPl ll)N 110 fES STRATUM UC'$CRIPTION 

llQIJ.\) (4b/11l No. rrn.1REC (.in) f)EPTH {n) Lll.f)WS/O" (ppm Burmister Classific!'ltion 

,I 

I I 

5 

10 81 2'1116 .9-11 9-15 wetdense tan med sand and 
1!.l-17 somegmvel 

1~ 

20 S2 24/12 19-21 , 1-13 wet tan den so med sand W/ 
'13-15 trace ohilt 

25 

30 !~ 24112 29-31 10-9 V.rel tan med den sit)< fine to 
--- 11-14 med Sr.ltld with trace gravel 

35 
GRANULAR SOILS .COHESIVE SOILS Hl::MARl<S. 

BLOWS/FT LliONSITY BLOWS/FT PENSITY 2" 1wc observation woll installed. 32' pvc riser with 5'pvc scr(Jefl 
(10 slot~ Screen set at 37·32' bgs). Natural material awund riiser. 

8entonite chips as sealer. Road l)OX cemented in. 

!~OTES: 1) THE ~·1HAnFICf<TIOli LIJlf;S r<rPRE~cll I lllC N'rROX!MAlE nout~DA'IY BFl\'•t:l!N SOIL I YPrn. Tl1ANSll IONS tMY Bl! GKALWAI 

)l WATEll LEVEi REA!JH1l3S Ho\V~ BE~N MA(JI' IN THE DRILL HOI i:r. AT TIMcS AND UNOEl(COlvr1liiOt~f>STA IEI! ON TlllS BOKlt~G I 0G 

mJcl UATlONS IN l Kt: tFVf.I. or t:JR\>UNffWATl'.fl MAY (l{;CUR OUE TO u1Hr-R F/\C.T.dH.5 I Hiit~ THOSf f'HE::SEJ.IT /\T TllE JIM~ 

II E/\SUl~f..V ENTII NlE MAr>F f BORlNG No, B3 



EfilW;C_I f( EPORT OF BORING No B3 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury, MA S!-IEET 2 OF 2 

ENGfNEERS, INC. Project No. 
Curtis Middlo &1100 Cl-IKD BY 

1101 ING Co. NH Boring BORING LOCl\TION b~ landsca~ed erea of ballfields 
fOHEMAN Todd Penllcosl GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATIJM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: Mel Hl9gfns DATE START Bl?.012009 15:i\TEEND 81201200.9 

SAMl-'LER: fi~MPLLI.:. COHAIRT:S 011 ~· sr·1 rT SPlYJtl GROUNDWATER READINGS 
[')~PlEN Ll:ill ~G A ~,:;:i I.I.!. t IM..U~Ef3 FA\ l:!Jr..:. :}) I ~' DATL TIME WATERA'I CASING AT STABILIZ/1 JION TIME 

CASING: 5' st~el 

CASlllJQ SIZE: 4" OTHER: 

OEPI t" CASING S11Ml'LE PIO S.l\Mf'l.E DESGHIPTION 
NOHS ST!;:AlUM DESCHll'TION 

(fllaU (llllf!j No. PENll~F.C (fn} Ol' l'Tli (rl] 11LOWS.16 (pJ'!m) £3um1ista' Classlllcutro11 

40 S4 09-41 wet tan fine Mnd 

' 

45 

50 S5 49-50 we1 tan fine sand 

55 -

Gl~ANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMMl<S: 
BLO\"i'S/FT DEW.il'I Y ill OWS/H OENSl'IY 2" pvc observation well Installed. 32'. pvc riser will1 5'pvc .screen 

(.10 slot). Screen sot at 37-32' bgb). Natural material around i'Jser, 
Bentonite chips as sealer. Road box ccrneintscJ in. 

NU i l:$: I) THC:: s fR!.Tll'ICA'l/ON llNcS f.:f-Pnc:m:t1 I nir. t1rr110XltMITC: llUUND/\RY Ill: IWf'tN SOIL IYPCS lHAl~f;lTIONS IMY nt GIV>.UUAI 

?) W/\H:K I rovEl f<!tJ.WNGS HAVf fl[~tl IA~lll' IN TliE IJKILI /IDLES ATTIM~S i'INl'J 11.~CER co1~r11TION5 &Til.TfO 01~ 1'11R BORINO 1.0G 

rLUC 1 lllfflONS IN THr. u:v1:L 01' G ROUNl>WATER MAY fJGetm OU~ TO 01 tH:R F•\CTOHS rtMN THOSE PRES EN I AT TI ' " 1 IM!: 

t.113/\SV/<.f/.t!;rjHl Al:~f- M~DI: 

I BORING tJo. 83 



PRUJECl REPORT OF BORING No. B1 

Weston & Sampson Su1;lbwy, MA SHEET 1 OF 1 

ENGINEERS, INC. Project No. 
H:.'l·Sl\ell fie ld CHKD BY 

130RINGCo. Nii l:lOlllll:j BORING LOCATION {l(f of Hudson RCl1 off of ~arl1ln~ lot 

1°01-{EMAN Todd Penlicos1 GROUND SURfACE ELEV DATUM 

wsi= GEOLO.GISI: Mel Hi$J~ lns DATE START B/2012009 DATE END 8/20.IW09 

SAMPLER: SI-PAPI E.~ C'Jt-iSISTS OF 'r SPI IT Sl-'lJ':JN GROUNDWATER READINGS 

orw.1PJ..1 USIMi 1\ ::W~ LB rlAMM.F-R FAL.L-:N(; Sf.I m DATL TIME WA'IER ·AT CA:;ING/11 STAlllLllATION TIM( 

CASING: .5' ste~I 10116/09 17.25' 0-20' 

CASING SIZE: 4" 01HER: 

PEPT~ CASING SAMPLE I'll) SAMPI F OESCRIPl'ION 
t~o res STRATUM QLS(;Rll'TJON 

~ ii bf It) NP. PEN/REG lin) l'.lEPTH {ll) l.lLOWS!u" {pµrnl B.urmi ste r Classmc;ition 

5 S1 4·6 med coarso sand w/some gravel 

10 82 9-·11 fine sand and silt 

1f:i 83 14-16 line-med sand 

20 84 19-21 fine-med sand 

25 SS 24-26 fine-med sand 

30 S6 29,J'I fine sand 

S7 34-38 fino sand 
35 

GRANULAR SOILS COi IESIVE SOILS NEMARKS: 
fllOWSIFT OENSITY BLOWtl!f I DENSITY 2" pvc observation WGll installed, l!D' pvc ris€r with 5'pvc scmon 

(10 srot). Sc~en set EJ\ 20-3D' bgs). Natural material around risor 

Benlonite c;hlps as sealer, Road box cernerited In. 

NOli;.8: l I I ttl: SiRl\TlrlCAllON I INES llff'l{l:SENTTI ll:J\rmu111t.1ATf ROU!IDAAY llFWll:tN WJL IYPf'S. Tl'V\~~· 1 10tl8 l.1f\Y !lE GflAUlJ"•L 

2) WA I c R I CVEL llt:AlllfJG ~ I IP.VE ElEtN 1.11\nC nnHI: URILL flDL[S l\T T:Ml:S Nm lJl~PER CONOITIOl~S Sl A I CH ON Tl us BOlllNC LOG 

l'lUCTlJf\TIClrn ll~ IHE I tvgL DI' L\1-tl)UNrJW/ITEri MAY OCCUR OUE TO OrHr-A /:"ACTORS 'fH/\NTIIOBE ''"l:SEtH /\TTl11: rlt.11: 

Ml:.ASIJREMLll'l S ARt f~~O[ 
r UORING No. 81 



PfW,IECT REPORT OF 130RlNG No. 133 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury MA SHEr:r 1 OF ., 
ENGINEERS, INC. Project No. 

Hasl<e ll Fleur CHl<D BY 

BORING Co. NJ-1 l3orl11g l30RING LOCATION off of f·lurlson Rd. oH ur parking lot 

FOREMAN ToclcJ Pen!lcosl GROUND SURFACE ELEV DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST; Bl1:1ke Mtirtin DATE START 8120{200~) DATE END 13/20/2{)09 

· SAMPLER S/l.',1.l'l.E'R COH'.:>!~'Tti OF,. !-:,':JUi :3POOll GROUNDWATER READINGS 
tlHiVl:I~ V!;. ~~r. !•. ·:!'=.Q l.lJ Hli,'..' .\',F~ fti.LU~::: :}l)l,\I ur1'fF TIMF WATLll AT Ci\SJNOAT STABIUlATION TIMF 

CASING: 5' steel 10/'16/09 16.07' 

CASING SIZE: 4· OTHER: 

ULPn CASlNG &\MPLE PIO S/\Ml'f E DESCflll'TION 
tW I ES STRATUM DESUHIPTJON 

(IC'eO (ltiffl) No. PLNIREC (111) DF.PTH [n) r.1LO\~iSii>" CrPml Burnilsl0 r ClassilirJJ11on 

5 S1 4-5 med-course Sand wtsorne 
gravel 

1{) S2 9c1 1 fl11eS<md 

15 S3 14-16 med-fine Sand 
I 

20 Sil 19-7.1 fine Sand w/ .sorn~ silt - I 

25 SS ;24-26 
fine sand 

30 SG 29-31 firiasand 

S7 34-36 
35 

GRANUL/\R S Jlf.S COHl!SIVE SOU.S REMARl~S 
ULUWi'l,'FT DENSITY flL0\>\'1-'i'I I PEN:Jl'IY 2" pvc ollservaUon well inst11lled. 1 vc riser with 5'.pvc screen 

('10 slot). N.atural material F.lrollnd riser. 
nentonlto r;hlps as sealec road box r;.eme11tad in. 

N0iF..S· 1) I tit: STI'V<TlflCATION UNI: s llt:/'Jles ·~I rTI IE Al'l'KOXIM/\TE: ~OIJt.iOAHY tWT\\IJ EN so II l'YPE.~ ·r RANSITIUNS /.IN'( BE (jfV<rJlJ/\L 

2) \'II\ I FR 1.1:vi:J ,.f'AOINGS ~AVC llf.EN M/\rlE IN THc llRILL MC:HE9 /\T rn.1t:.$ .MJD UNLltl{ CGNDIHONS Hf,lE:D 01n1 llS BOH ll~G LOG. 

rlLICTtl/\TIOl~S llJ Tiie U:\/FI or <Jl'lOllNPW~.TE.I~ WN OCCIJ!{ I )Im TO 0'1 Hl"JH f\(; I OAS TI IAN I HOSC mi:.srnT AT lHE: I 1Mr. 

r.16'.Sl)REMENTS MlE MAllf 

I 130RING No. 83 



PRQ,IECI" REPORT Of BOHING No. 0 1- 1 

Weston & Sampson 193 Old Lancaster SHEE'I 1 Of 1 

Rd, SurJbury MA Projecl No. 20904?!6 
CHKD flV BAM 

BORING Co. New Hampsl 1fre Sorin~ BORING LOCATION See <1Uadhed plan 
FOREMAN Vinn ie GROUND SURFACE ELEV. L11l l~now1 1 DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: SQ DATES'/'ART 912109 DATE END 912/09 

SAMPLER: ~i!'T /Sta,nrl;ml PenetrahJn ·T~~t) GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DAl'E lit.IE W/,1 ER AT C.i\91NG /\J STAS!Lli'ATION TIMC 

CASING: S · $te91 10/11)f{)9 15.75' 

CASINO SIZE: ~ .. Meth<>d lr.-:0~:0 

,)EPTI WloLL sAMrLE PIO SAMl'LE DESCHIPTIDN 
N011::S STHA'I UM DESCl<IPTION 

(1De1) No. PHJIREC (in} Ol~PTH (It) BLOWSo'G" (PP!:O) Bum1•s•or G/a~iOr;;a Jio11 ,,, v 
/ / -

5 4,5 4/5/"//14 Dry, Brow11 yellow fi1)e Sand., lraco of 
coarse Sand; Loose. 

SAND 

10 ~ ~u 9-11 5/919/10 Bf.own yellow medium Sand, t1·ace of fine ... . ~ Gravel: LMse . ,o, D0 o 

~· ~ti: .•. 
~· ~ .. 
~"· 

.. a 

•• iu: ,o, 

15 
.. tu: 14-16 (•] Brown m~diLm1 Sand, trace of coarse o, 
>O - a 0 Sand. .. , - cl>" 
00 

- :"~ o, 
>o - 11 ,.,0 ••• ~ " . ,. I:_ .. 0. 
~·(- ,... a • 

20 u - :o: 19-21 {'} Brown rnediurn lo coarse Sand, some 1l11e I> ... 

GrnveL SAND & Gravel 

,_ 

25 ?~-25 (') Brown co11rsa Sand and medit11]1 Gravel - End of lloring @.26 Fl 

~o 

~5 

GRANI LAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS F:EMARl<S: 
RI 0 1.'V'S lf'T DE /•lt; l'IY l~LO'o'.'SIFT OENSITY n Bag sample from W<'l!:ill woter 

0··~ V. LOOSE 0-7. \/. SOFT 
11-IO LO.OSE 2~4 SOFT 
10·30 M. DENSE 4-8 M. SllFF 
~0-!)0 DENSF. 8-1 5 STIFf' 
> 50 V. DENSE 15.-30 V. STIFF 

> 30 Hl\RD 
NOTr:tl 1) Tl IE ::.1 l{.\Tlrl C,~ I/ON 1 IN!::S /(l:~Rl=.~nn 1 Hf APPROXl·\iA Tl' llOUNtJl<RY fiElWC:~~ SOIL TYl'tS TRANSll 101~8 Wr.Y Ill: IJRAflllAL 

.2) WATrn lEVH RrAOING~ tv.Vr. DEEN MArl f; IN .TI1 C: URtl,L l/OLtS AT TIME~ ANrl llNOEH CONfJITION::; STfoTCO ON IHl8 llORIN(l 1:0~ 

FlUCl UATI014S IN IHF t.CVEL 0~ GROUNDWAff R W <Y UCCllR DUE I 0 OTI IE/~ I-ACTORS Tl-t.>/.P HOSE l"Rl:SENT /\TlH!: TllAr. 

r;1tt.s11REl.ll:llnl I.RE MAile 

/ ·BORING No. OL-1 



E_RQ,JECT REPORT OF BOl~ ING ND O L·2 

Weston & Sampson 193 Ol<l l.ancmiter SHEET 1 OF 1 

Rd, Slldbury MA Project No. 2090428 
CHl<D BY BAM 

BORING Co. New HBrn~s hire florin11 BORING LOG1\TION See al\ached plan 

FORE:'.M/\N Vinnie GROUND SURFACg ELEV unknown DATUM 

ws GEOLOGIST: SQ DATE START 9f2/09 DATE END 912109 

SAMPIJ::'.R: SPT (Sta11d;i<<I Penelretion Tc6t) GROUNDWATERREADINGS 
OATr 11ME W/\TCR 111 CASING /ff Sl AB ILIZA110!~ TIMI' 

CASING: 6' -Stee1 10/16.109 19.21' 

CASING SJZE; 4' r.feln·:>d Tnc.<1no 

:JEPH 1/!1Ell Sflt.11-'LI: \'ID <~-~.MPLE DES-CRIPl ION NOI El:i STR/\ TJJM llE-~;{;fi:I f'TjQ N 

(reel) l~u. PliN!REC (in) C:EPTH (fl! BLOv\'SfG" fprrn> Bum1l!i.ll'.!f ClossificE1tion 

/ I/ 

/ .~ 

5 No sarr1ple. 
-

~ rn: 10 9-11 1:311111 B/20 Browq ~·allow medium Sill, some fine 
- u 0 S<md; Moderately dense. 

,o. uO.:i 
loo :o~ -o, 

~·· 
~v: 

H ,o, 
.. ..... 

15 i>n " . 14-16 ,.) 
,o 12'°.; - ... •.o Brown yellow mc:idium Sill <ind fine Sancl. 
"• 0 .. 

"~ :o: ,., 
18 

0 • · 0 bo, P- OOIP 

),0 •- u""o 
b~1 ~ • 0 

20 
.. 

~= ~'Cl: 19-21 (~) Brown ~·elf ow coarse Silt arid fine Sand. 
r.• 

~· I- lj 'Ofl!. 
SILT & Sand 

" .. ' , _ 0 .. 

• • i- 0
0

0 ,,. - • u 

?.3 ". 0 ·O• 

··~ \j oao 

25 24-26 (") Brown yellow coarse Silt, some fine 
S.!;iflQ. 

30 ;rn.31 (') Brow!\ yellow coarse Sill, some fine 
S<ind 

:)5 34-36 Brown ,yellow coarse Sill and li11e Sand. End of boring .@ 36 Ft 

GRAN-U L.AR SOILS COHESIVE SOlLS RF.MARt<S: 

BLOW~; .. rl' I Dr:WlllY 8l(N>iSIH ornsiw (')Bag sample from wasf1 wator 

0·4 V LOOSE 0·2 V SOFT 
4·"10 LOOS!! 2-.4 SOFT 

10-30 M. DEN8E 4-8 M. STIFF 

30-50 PENSE 8-15 STIFF 

> 50 V. D NSE 15-30 V. STIFF 
'.>- 30 HARD 

~,JO TES- ':· THt ~ I liATIFIC/\TIOI~ LINES RFPRrnrn1 THc f'f'PROXJ\i/\TE ll'Jl.ll!f>/1RVllP'.'1'Ern so:r TYPO: TRAUSI i IO)JS M/\Y !lE U~llU./11 
~l W.\TfR LEVEl IU:Af)INGR llAVf llttN MADE lt·J TIIE mu~L HOI rn /IT l IMt!; A~T• IJNOC!l CONLJll IO>IS STlffrn Or-I llilS RORI!~~ we;. 
nu~~ I LJAI l[l~J;, Ill TME Ll:VbL OF <lROmrn·.·.·,:0,1 rn MAY occur~ lJIJc TO ()Tl IP~ FAC10K$ THMl Tl10Sl: l'll1:8FtH AT TIIE l IMI: 

MEA~l)m'J,\EN 161\KF WtOI: I BORlt~G Na. OL-2 



PROJECT REPORT 0 F BORING No. Ol.-J. 

Weston & Sampson ·193 Old Lanc<1!ller SliEET ·1 Of 1 

Rd, SudbUIY MA Projoct No. 2090428 
CHKD BY BAM 

' 
BORING Co, New Hampshlrn Boring BORING LOCATION See a!tachecl plirn 

FOREMAN Vi1111le GROUND SURFACE ELEV. ~kt~l)W11 DATUM 

WSE GEOLOGIST: t;Q DATE START 9/2/09 DATE ENIJ 9.12/09 
' 

SAMPLER; SPT i1Hon<1ard Pena1ra1ion Te~1) GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE Tit.IE WATER1\T CAf>l.1·10 AT ST /llll LIZATI ON Tll.<E 

I 

CASIN.G; ~·- Sti>DI 10/16/09 16.52' 

CASI MG SIZE: 4' Mat hod Tn~~nl'! 

f)EJ'-TI- WELL t;l1MPLE PID SAMPLI': DESCRIPTION IJOTUJ STRATUM OE8tifW' 1 tON 

(li>Al) Nu l'l:tJ,'REC(iril OEPIHllt} BLOWSIB' {ppm) 13urmister Cle ssification 

I/ I" 
' ~ / -

Dry 

5 4-6 7/10/17/22 Yellow brown line Sand, little medium Si il; - Moderately dense. 

e; ~ 
Oampwe1 

to_ 9-11 13!1711D.?.O Yellow brovm line Sand, some fine Slit; 

~ · Moo(lerljl\Bly dense . 
b·~ • Q,, 
". ~o: ) "~ 

'. ~"~ 
SANP wil l1 son'le lo 

. ~~ 

~· ~.c 
ll lllo Silt (ocooislon:al 

~j/ ~ c 

15 _ ) "'t; ~'°: 14·16 {') Brovm yellow fine Sand~ Some fine Stlt. rned'I un1 Gand) 

b• :~: b•. 
e.~ ~~: 

18 ~:i 
,,.lg~ 

- • c 
~. ': nc

0
o 

~·· ~ . ~ 20 •• 1- 0
0 0 19c:21 ,.) Brown yellow fine to medfurn Si:rnd, • - ~ (j - ... : rJ•'.JO ., 

1- 0 D 
0 D - 'l'oa 
~ · - 0 D - -

23 ~. . ~ ,-0. \1 .a'ilo 

25 2H'6 ("\ Brown fine Sand. 

30 29-31 f} Brown line SaAd, lillle Silt. 
' 

35 34.3(} n Brown line Sand, Jiule Silt. End of boring @ 36 ft 

GHANULAI< SOILS COfiESNE SOILS RE.lvlA l~ f!;S: 

bLOWSIFI QE NtllTY BL ov~1~-:.·r 1 DENSllY (') Bag sample from wash wate1· 

0-4 v LOOSE 0-2 V. SOFT 

'1 - 10 LOOSf:. 2--1 son 
10-:10. M. OENSl::. 4.3 M. STlff 
lC}.50 DENSE 8-15 STIFF 
,.. 50 V, DENSE 15c30 V, STIFF' 

"30 HARD 

No TES~ I f D1E ~I HA11F'ICATlot~ LINFB fll:rRIOStNI nir. APPnOXIMATF noUJJDAfff l!E1Wi:t:N SOIL I YPES H1Al181 I ICWS r.t/\Y JlE t.;tuliilJ"'1 

2i WATI:R u:.Vcl l<.~Af)INGS lf.~VI: ~ffll w,oE Ill 1HF [)RILL HOLcSAT llM~S Al~D IJNOFR CO,Ni:JIHOtJS llTATEO ON r'ICIS nrmlMG LOU. 

rLUt: I VA Timm !II lHE L~\WI. ar GROUNflW/IT!':rl MAY OCCUR IJUETO OlH"R Fl\CTORS IHAN 11 IO~E i>RfSr::Nli\TlHJ: lll11F 

MFMl.mEM15N rs /IP.I: IMIOE. 
I BORIN G-No. OL-3 



APPENDlX D 



Weston & Sampson1 Inc, 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

Loc:~tlo~· Su1ll.1111y, MA - -- - --

Te$! Co11cl1m1fld 1iy MP,) Hlggli1~ 

/\1\ lyins P" I foh \l'<(I "m Mel H.illtJIM; 

/'qulfot ·u1lok11o~a: 40.00 fl 

0 
lft j- - -

{ 

lC:-3 

1E•4 

lE~5 

- - -

100 
_ _ ---.:i._ 

Slug TlJst Analysis Ropoti 

Proiect: Sudbllty Dli;posal Sita 
- - -

Number: 

Client Town of Sudlxsry 

T11~l OM~: 10J2PfWl)g 

~IJ(J fesl·Butimr~ - r;...~;~ 10120120_U_ll _ _ ___ . _ _ --1 

Time {s] 
200 300 

.------L 
"100 
'------ , __ 5()-0 _:I 

--~ 



Slug Test Anulysls Report 

Project: Sudbury Dispo:sat Sile 

Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 - - - --· - - ----

Nurnbor: 
, ___ -- --- -- --- - -- - -
C/i(lnt: TQWll Of $udbul'.y 

I oe/.l llon: S11dbu1~. MA. Slll!J fas l; ~111~1 - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -
'er.I \,r11ia otc.(j hy1 Mt l Hlgghl~ 'fer.I Da lo. 1-0.l20120Cl9 

/\11 Dlysl;, ~n~!i11~1J lll l1 -=-- "1§ SIUO -f~&l_:-_l'_IVo_r_~le_v _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , A 1rnlyG1~0-/'J._0_1_2-0_o-. _ _ 

A~11lfo1 Tfllr.kn1>&$: 40.{JO ll - --- - --- - - --- - - ·- - - - - --- ------------ - - - ----

Tln1e [SJ 
200 300 0 

1El -
___ .I. __ ____ , ___ _ 

0 
e_ 1E·2 
..c: 

tE~3 · 

lf.-4 -

1i:~s~-- --"'!!!....--

-- ---- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -
.C11lculaliM after Hyorslev 

Ob~oiva1h:m \/'toll -- Jlydraullc Conducll1•11y l . 
{fU<J] 

'~111s1-- - - - - - i.agx.fr.)-~--···- -----· --·--
- --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - --

400 5()0 
__J -------



Weston & Sampson, Jnc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

Slug ii.mt l\nn lyals Report 

Pri:ljet:t'. Sudbwy Disposal Site 

Nurnbbr: 

Client: Town<>( Sudbury 

LOC:(lliOJH Sutllillly, MA $1\Jg T~sl: r-MS2 Te1il'Woll ~ crris2 
--· ·- - -
ro~l t;alld\JC1Elrl by: l ~ n l Higgins Tclll Oitle: 10.l~O/:l.(l<lO 

-AnAly1>is 1-'orfo~(l ll>•: Mol H~~-~lr)s ~I CM81 Sfug ·!.~~a Hice An11lysl$ D11IP.: 1_or._2_or._,-.O_M_1 __ _ 

~ciknOS1)~ 4il.no_ri ___ -- - ----- -- - - __ _ _ 

ll 
lf:l -]-~ 

1 F-0 1, 
11:·1 -

lE-4 ; 

l.E-5 I 

1E-$ 

60 - - - , __ 

Calcula-lfon iittiu Bouwer a. Rico 

17.0 _, __ 

O~seiV11ilu11 . W<ill - - J ·lydniur.I' Coridl!clivlly - - - - - 

Jlt.1.1) 

trn!ll - - - - - - ·!i.54 x. 10-~-- - - -
- - - - -- -- - --- --

Time [sJ 
180 24!) 

--- ----· - ! _____ _ _L_ ___ _ 

·---· 

JOO 

- 1 



Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

Slug Test Analysis R&po1t 
--------------

Proj1<1r.t: Sudbury Uls.poMI Slfo 

Nt11nber: - - - - --- - - - - - -
Client: Town of Su(lbuf}I 

toc~llon: Gurttiu1y. t.IA Slug T.i;oi;!: CMS2 
-- -- --~----

i~~t Colld11r.lod IJy; Mol f J1911i111; 

(111-;ily_s_i., -P-brfOf_m_a_ll_fJ)I; Mel I ll~ni1-1i;-_-_- _- _- _- _-:_ I CMS2 Sl~!I T(l!;I - Hv,:.rslr.v _____ , Te.i;l O;llo: l0120fl.CIOll 

Analy~is Dale; 1Cl12-0l:i!-OOQ 

llt11llf()f Tl1ic)'.1ic;sf.: ~0.0D fl 

0 
H:1

1
--

11:0 

lE·l 

lE-4 , 

1E-5 

lE-G 

CiJfetll~tiOIJ ar1cr l tvm~lov 

60 __ _j_ 

Tlmo [s] 
120 180 2'10 

-- ._J.,.__ __ -- •-- --- J__,_ 

- ·---· 
- -- - - - --- -- --- -

cnisl -- -- 7.?.3 N 10-~ - - -- --

300 

Ob!•QrValron Wi1ll =mlyi:I;;; Con11u~11vh1 -- -
' [[1 /dl 

-- ---- -- -- - - - - -- --- - - - -~ 



Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

Slug Test Analysis Repo11 

Project Sudb~iry Dispos1:1I Sl\C3 

Number: 

Client: Tovm uf Sudbury 

Luciltl1111: Su<iliUry, MA ___ - - - · , __ J Slup l'cs1: CMs_:i ___ __ - - - - Issi Woll:llm&3 

TF-..lll tuJUJllCl~ d lly: Mel Hlgt1illa 

-

--~·~-- -Am.ll)•sl11 f?orfprnllld by: Mel HliJg_J11$._' -·=======-.,., -C_M_S_~ s-,u-g _-r~-il-1 .-Boir.vur & Rlaa - ---_ -- A•1aly$15 Dau;; 1 OJ201~001:1 ---·----- -
Aquifer lJ1!ckness: '40.00 fl - - - - - --- - - - ---- - - - -- -------- ---- - -- - - - - --- - -- ----

Time [s] 
0 100 2()0 300 500 

11::2 .. -· --
_ _ t_ 

--·-~·-- --'---

lf.1 

lE../I · 

lE·S-

1.f,-(; - -~-

--- - - - --- -- - - - --- -------------- ·- - - - --- -- - - -· - - -
Ciilo\l({e(IOrl i!ltllr aoµ\'r(lf p, Rlcti 

---...-H-yr>-.~--1-rlm-C-~--"''""' I - - -

jftldj 

~4.n: • fo• -- --- --- - - - --- -
- - - ·- - ----··...___ ___ ---··--- - - - --- -- -----·---- - --- -



Slug Test Analy$-ls Report Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Cei'\tennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

- - - - - - - -- --- -·--- - - --
Project: Budbvry DJsposal Sil(! 

Number~ - --- - - -
Client: Town of Sudhtrry 

~lllll To~I: CMS3 

Te~I ConducilO{i'IJy: Mel HlgglllS Tall! Dato: f(Jl20JiCiD9 

-;:;;,~J"(ornmd by; M~ l l·-fig_!J_ln-li - -- - - - ,.-C-MS3 Slug 'Fe&! - Hvon<IE:>V Aool\'f'f~ D4L<J! ·10J2Clf.!UU9 
~---- ·----~--'---- --- -

AqtJllOl "fhlc\m11aa; 40.UO h - - -- - --------~-----

lOO 'O 
1E2 ·l - --- - - ...L_ 

J 
1£1 

lEO · · 

1E-3 ·. 

1 E-ti lJ 

lE"5 , 

.iE-6 - - - - -

Caic1,1l11.lion ,, tur HviMsJoy 

rime tsJ 
200 300 __ ____ ._L__ 

0400-rvfl- fi-01-l V\te_l_I - --- -....-H-y-ilrtlullr; ~on~Utllvil{;y ~---
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Client: Wffion & 5amp.!Oon Engfrn! ri; 

Geo Testing 
express 

Project: Sud bury 
l.oci>l1on: Sudbury, Ml\ PruJect No: GTX-9619 
uorlng lD: B-1. Snmp!e 1 ype: jar Tested By: j br 
Sample JD;S·6 CMS Test Date: 01/26/10 Checked By: jlll 

i....,,,.D_.e p'=-t-=h,...: __ 2_9.,....0_-3_1_._o_ft _____ T_e_st Id: 1 ·12737 
Tet;t C01l'l111ent: 
Sample Description: Moist, brownish yellow ~and with silt 
Sample Cominent: 

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 
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(!il0)/ 
f'r!~'· 

C:ltl'.'!ri t : We~"ten & Sampson Englnetirs 
Project: Sudbury Geo Testing I oc.1tlon: Sudlrnry, lv\A GTX·%19 

express llr;l'lng JD1 Fl-3 
Sample ID~S-2 CMS 
Depth : 19,oc21.o rt 
T'CfSt Comment: 

snmple )'ype: )1..11· 
Test Date: 01/26/1 O 
Test rd: 177TJ$ 

Sample· DeS<:l1ptlon: Mol~t:, brownish yeJ.low stiri<I with silt 
Sarflple Comment: 

TeSIC!d By: 
Checked By; 

,,,, 
jdt 

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422 .. 63 (reapproved 2002) 
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Weston & Samp$on, Inc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody; MA 01960 

Slug Tost Analysis Rapo11 

Project· S~1dl.Ju1y DispbsAI Site 

Numbar: 

Cllont; Town ofSudbury 

LOC1l!lo11: Sudbury, l.tA ____ _ ,_i>luo rn.~t : Slug Te~l~ __ _ __ l e&I WOii: l·IF t 
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Slug T&St Analy$1s RepQ,rt 
- --· 

Pro1ecl: SUdlMY Dls(JOS<il Site 
Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 CentenniaJ Drive · 
Peabody, MA 019.60 Numb.el! 

----- - · 
Cllent Town ol Sudbt11y 

l.< 1 ~~llu11 : ;;;l1r1b11ry. MA Slug TEl~L: t>IV$j Tl!il H~1 Titsl \t'.'oll : HF1 -- --- - - --- - - -'--- - - - - -------l ---- ------
T11~1 Conductut! by: l.tul I Uggln~ Yest O;tlo: 1().1.'W/WOD 

f\n~ ly · I ~ f-'cl1orrnull ti~: Mel Hlgglmi ·--
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S·lu-g TestAnaly~ls R()port Weston & Sa111pson1 Inc. 
5 Centent1iat Drive 
Peabody 1 MA 0196-0 

---- ---- - - -
Rrojecl: Sudbury Pi11posal Site - - - - -
Nt1mbor. 

- --
Client Tovin af"Su{Jb\Jry 

:1estvVoll: ui::i 
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We5ton & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Centenntal Drlv~ 
Peabody, MA 01960 

l oroA!Con: S11tllll!r~. MA - - -
Tu.Il l <'011 ct uclf,1d ()y; Mel HlyDh1s 

$l~!!J re~~: SIU(I ·1 C-~ I HFJ 

Slug Tost Analysis Report 

l'rojoct: Su<llMy DispO$~I Site 

Numbe1 

Client: Town or Suclbury 

Tatil Woll: HF:l - --
lo~I Dalt!:. 1 Of2i)/2009 
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Clicmt; West.on & Silrnpson F.onineers 
Project: Sudbury Geo Testing 

express 
Location; Swllrnry, Ml\ GTX·%19 

- Oaring ID: tl-l 

Sample lD:S-2 HF 
Depth: 9.0·U.O ~ 
T~t Comme11I:; 

ra mplc Type: )<ir Test,;:d Fly: 
Test Date: 01/26/10 Checl<C(l tsy: 
last Id: 1727~4 

j br 
jtll 

---~-------

Sample Descrlptl()n; Moist, llght olive brown sandy !illt 
Sample Comment ! 

Particle Size Analysis ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 
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Geo Testing 
express 

Cllc•nl: Wei;ton & Sampson Enuln 
l'roject: Sudbury 
Loc:<1t1on: Sudhury, MA 
8Uflng IO: 6·3 
Sample ro:S-4 HF 
Deptl1 : 19.0·i!.1.0 ~ 
Test Comment : 

Project No: 
Sample Type: jar Tested By: Jl>I' 
Tesl Pate: 01/26/10 Checked Ay; jdt 
1 f!St Id: l 72739 

Sample Descrlptlon: Moist, li!fht olive brown sandy sill 
Sample comment: 

Gl'X-%19 

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 
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Weston & Sampson, Jnc. 
5 Cot1tennhil Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

. Uic1)11011: Sudltur~, MA 

ro,1 Cu:lCIUQl~rl hy: M111 Hl1rntns 
,,, ··-- - - -

Anslyai~ l-'.01lorn1~d by; Mo! Hlog!n& 

Shig Tast Arllllysls Reporl 

l'1•ojcct: Sudbul)' !Jisposnl Slle 

NLJmber: 

CJlenl: ravm ofSudbu1y 

'l"•ul ()a.le: 10/20f2009 
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Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Pceibody, MA 01960 

Slt1g Test Am11y~J1; Roporl 

Project: Suclblll'/ DispOs!ll $itl'l - -- --- · --------- -
Number: - - - ---·. -·---------.. 
Cllont; Triwn of. Sui;Jbul)I 

1'1HlVWll: 611 
- - - · 
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Waston & Samps:0n, Inc. Slug Test' Analysis Repor't 
- ·--- - - -

5 Centennial Prive Project: SlJdbury Dispos!ll Sile 

Peabodyj MA 01960 ~-···----- ... 
Nu1nllor: --- - --
Client 'l'own of Sudbluy 

loc;tflon: Suobufy, Ml\ I SJu11 'I e~l: OL~ T13sl~ll:ol~ - -- --- -
Tr-<it ('..<Jn\Jllt kaJ 1>1'. Mui l·ll{loinii Tn~ Dato: 1Q/2-0120[)9 ------ - -·---- j Ol 2 S1119 T!isl -~Rico 

--· -··-· 
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Weston &'Sampson. Inc. 
5 Centen n'fal Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

Loontmn; $udb111y, 1.11\ 

T11sl C;on(lrn:lmJ IJy 1.~ ~l I llgulns 

Slug -.i:os1: Ol.2 

Slug THs.t Analysis Roport 

Proj~ct Sudbury Oispos.ar sno 
·- - - - - ---- --------------i 

Number. 

Clien1: Tc1w1\ of smlbury 

To~t Wa/1: .012 
-------~~---~-~ 

Tti~l 03te: ICl/Z0/6\1(1\1 
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Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody 1 MA 01960 

1.o~~lio11 .; "S1idbu1y, MA 

Slug Test AnafYels Ropo11 

j'roJec~: suabuiy Oisposal Sil~ 
1--- --- .. ---·----"l'~------------1 

Nombe1: 

Ctlent. To:'""' of Sudbwy 

Te~t Wo11:.ol3 

l'cs1 o~te: 101201~009 Tes! r.m1Jui.1e~. by ~.M~_o1_H-'io--'11_f11_* - - - - --
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Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Cei1tenniat Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

•·:1119 TuG~ OL3 Lor.<illon: SUcibucy, Mt, 

'l'C1sl.C\l11~uctod by; Mol I llg-!Jlns 
--~-· 

!''"'>'~ la f'r11 fu1111u<l lry1 IY1?1 Hl(J{ll l'lt:; 
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Client: We~ton & Si!imp:;;on Eno111cers 
Project: Sud Duty 
Location: $ 1.1tlblH')', .~A Project No : GTX·~IG l~ 

Boring ID: OL- 2 Sample Type: Jar Te~tcei ny: jbr 

Geo Testing 
express 

Sample m:-- rest Date: 01/26/10 (;flecked By: jell 
Depth I 14.0·1o-O ft Test Id: 17773;) 

l'est C.omrnent: ---
Sample Description: Moist, light yellow/5h brown sllty sand 
Sarn1Jl(,J Comment: --

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 
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Stincl/Gi-aver Hardflt~ss : -·-



Clie nt; Wr:-~W11 & Sami;>son Fnglnrnm; 

Geo Testing 
express 

Project: Sud bur)' 
Location: Sudbury, r~A 1-'roject No; Gl'Xc.9619 

tlorfng ID: OL-:~ Sample Type1 JM Testetl Hy: Jb1 
Sample Jt)~S-2 Test rfote: 01/26/10 Cj11~clced By: jdt 
rJcl'lh : 9 .0-11.0 tt Tetst !!:l: 17273<1 
·rest comment: -----'-------'---------------i 
Sample Description: Moist, light yellowish brown silty cla~· 
sample Con1m~nr: 

Particle Size Analysis -ASTM D 422-63 {reap proved 2002) 
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Curtis Middle School 
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Haskell Field 
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APPENDIXE 

DEP Approved Hydrogeologic Work Plan for 
Curtis Middle School Wastewater Disposal 

Soil Borings from Load Scale Testing 

Sieve Analysis for Wells A, C, D & G 

Water Level Data from Load Scale Testing 

Mounding Analysis Calculations 





August 6, 2010 

Mr. Criss Stephens 
Mr. Kevin Brander 
MassDEP Northeast Region 
205B Lowell Street 
Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887 

RE: Hydrogeologic Work Plan 
Curtis Middle School Wastewater Disposal 

Gentlemen, 

~··ylJr, t-.J:i'."1 

Cl'' 

Five Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960-7985 

tel: 978-532-1900 fax: 978-977-0100 
www.westonandsampson.com 

Weston_~ampso11 

Per our discussion at the July 26th meeting held at your offices in Wilmington, WSE is providing the 
following hydrogeologic work plan. The plan is intended to gain sufficient subsurface information to 
characterize the potential impacts and hydraulic response to future discharge of treated effluent. At this 
time, the Town of Sudbury is seeking to construct a subsurface disposal site to receive treated wastewater 
from Sudbury's commercial business district. Based on the needs assessment work conducted to date, the 
anticipated design flow may range from approximately 130,000 to 318,000 gallons per day (GPD). 

Subsurface investigations of three discreet parcels in Sudbury were conducted between August and October 
2009. Results of these investigations were conveyed to the Town of Sudbury in a letter report dated 
February 18, 2010 (see Attachment A). Titls letter report concluded that the Curtis Middle School (Figure 1) 
exhibits the most favorable conditions for the installation of an SAS system capable of handling greater than 
100,000 GPD. In addition, a preliminary screening of environmental conditions indicated that the site is 
suitable for the development of an appropriately designed SAS with adequate effluent treatment and 
disinfection (see Attachment B). 

As part of the requirements to obtain a groundwater discharge permit, a hydrogeologic investigation must be 
conducted in accordance with 314 CMR 5 .09 that is specific to the site. Before the start of this investigation, 
a scope of work for the hydro geologic investigation must be submitted to and approved by Massachusetts 
DEP. The proposed scope of work for a hydrogeologic investigation at the Curtis Middle School is as 
follows. 

Scope of Work 

1.0 Hydrogeologic Assessment 

1.1 Site Characterization 

Preliminary assessment of the site will include the development of base maps showing all available well 
information, public water supplies, Zone II recharge areas, surface water protection areas and sensitive 
habitats. Previous subsurface work has been provided to DEP, however, it is also provided as Attachment A. 
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As part of the analysis, WSE will also develop maps showing watershed boundaries for Hop Brook, 
estimated groundwater gradients, and areas of potential water supply development. WSE will review the 
State data base (from the Massachusetts Well Driller Program) and Board of Health records for private wells 
within a half mile radius and identify those which are down.gradient, upgradient and cross-gradient from the 
proposed disposal site. Following the load scale test (described below), data will be reviewed to determine 
potential gradient changes for the respective discharge. Additional subsurface data collected during field 
activities, described below, will be used to characterize depth-to-bedrock, subsurface stratigraphy, hydraulic 
mounding response and groundwater elevations. 

1.2 Field Evaluations 

Additional testing of the site is warranted to determine potential impacts as well as address design criteria for 
field type location and size. As such, the following field investigation to undertake a loading test is 
proposed. 

1.2.1 Test borings/monitoring wells 

Up to nine (9) additional one-inch diameter PVC monitoring wells will be installed. The borings will be 
advanced to the bedrock surface or refusal and one-inch wells will be completed at each location. Proposed 
wells are shown on Figure 2. Wells will be constructed as shown in the schematic diagram in Attachment C, 
but may be finished as flush to grade protective covers. The well locations and anticipated depths are shown 
in Table 1, below. 

Table 1. Observation Network Wells 
Well# Radial Distance From Anticipated Screen Interval 

Recharee Pit 
A 20 20-30 
B 40 20-30 
c 30 20-30 
D 75 20-30 
E 100 20-30 
F 200 15-25 
G 500 10-20 
H 870 10-20 
I 280 10-20 

Existing Monitoring 
Wells 

WSE-1 380 28-33 
WSE-2 200 28-33 
WSE-3 300 32-37 

Following completion, wells will be developed. Static water levels will be taken within 3 days of 
development. All wells, including the three wells previously installed, will be surveyed for location and 
elevation. 

Weston&Sampsonr. 
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In addition to the proposed monitoring well network, two staff gauges will be installed in the drainage swale 
to the east and northeast of the discharge site. Additionally, a staff gauge will be installed and instrumented 
in the excavation area to measure standing water heights should they occur. Staff gauges will also be 
surveyed. 

1.2.2 Test Pits 

Due to potential disruption of playing fields, witnessed test pits will not be developed until November or 
December. At that time, preliminary field designs will be completed based on the results of the mounding 
analysis. DEP will be contacted two weeks prior to the test pits to ensure observation and approval of the 
data and results. Test pits and percolation tests will be planned for each comer of the proposed field and the 
center. In addition, any historical test pit information will be provided in the final report. 

1.2.3 Loading Test 

Working with the Town of Sudbury, WSE will construct a 10 x 20 x 2' testing pit. The sides of the pit will 
be shored with boards and stakes. The base of the excavation will expose coarse deposits below the turf and 
soil layers at the field. A 72-hour loading test at approximately 50,000 GPD will be undertaken. Water for 
the load scale test will be routed via 2 or 4 inch flexible hose. Flow will be regulated within a 2-inch Badger 
style flow meter and a gate valve. Discharge into the excavation area will be diffused using a sheet of 
plywood elevated from the excavation floor on cinder blocks. It is not anticipated that standing water will 
occur in the excavation area during the test. If percolation rates cause standing water, flow rates will be 
diminished/adjusted to maintain a constant head within the excavation. The entire excavation will be 
encircled with temporary construction site fencing. 

Antecedent water level monitoring will be conducted in all available monitoring wells for 5 days prior to the 
test at 2-hour intervals. Pressure transducers (Solinst) will be utilized. Hand measurements will also be 
taken 5, 3 and 1 day before the test as a back-up. Meteorological data will be collected for one week prior, 
during the test, and one week after the test. 

Water levels during the loading test will be measured in all wells at one minute intervals for the first 24 
hours and at 10-minute intervals thereafter. Hand measurements will be taken at 10-minute intervals in the 
three closest wells for the first two hours of the test. Hand measurements will be taken hourly for the first 8 
hours and every 8 hours thereafter. At the end of 72 hours, the previous 24 hours of water level data will be 
reviewed to determine mounding fluctuations. If water levels in wells A, B, and C have changed less than 
0.1 feet over the previous 8 hours, the test will be terminated and recovery initiated. If water levels show 
greater fluctuation, the test will be continued for an additional 24 hours. 

1.2.4 Water Quality Testing 

Groundwater samples will be taken in wells A, WSE-1 and WSE-3 to determine current conditions at the 
site. These wells have been chosen to identify both the regional groundwater quality and to evaluate 
current impacts from the existing on-site Title V leaching field. 

The following parameters will be analyzed using a state certified laboratory: 

W11ston&Sampson" 
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- BODs 
- Ammonia 
- Total nitrogen 
- Phosphorus 
- TSS 
- Fecal colifonn 

1.3 Data Analysis 

1.3 .1 Data Evaluation 

As stated previously, the purpose of the evaluation is to 1) evaluate the site conditions with respect to the 
ability for the soils to discharge above 100,000 GPD of treated wastewater and b) characterize the potential 
impacts to local sensitive receptors. Preliminary mounding calculations performed for this site rely heavily 
on two very sensitive variables (hydraulic conductivity and saturated thickness) in the mound height 
calculation and are therefore the focus of the field data collection efforts detailed above. The borings 
advanced will provide Weston & Sampson with the saturated thickness in the proposed discharge area. 
Hydraulic conductivity can be highly variable with both the discharge area and at distal areas from the 
proposed discharge location and will be evaluated in a number of ways. First, soils will be collected during 
the drilling program for characterization and sieve Shepard (1989) and Fair-Hatch (1959) methods will be 
used to estimate the hydraulic conductivity in the areas drilled. Secondly, the load scale test proposed will 
allow for measurement of a water level response to 50,000 gallons per day (GPD) of water. An estimate of 
the hydraulic conductivity can be made using the well function. Hydraulic conductivity values will be 
determined by graphically analyzing water levels versus time in select observation wells and by evaluating 
water levels versus distance for the entire data set. From the three estimation methods, a range of K values 
will constrain the analytical modeling to be completed. Additional site specific variables, such as seasonal 
high water table and/or depth to restrictive (low permeability) zones, will be used in an analytical solution to 
determine if mounding or breakout is an issue. Considering the history of soil deposition in this region, an 
analytical approach using conservative estimates of hydraulic conductivity should prove to be sufficient to 
determine the mound height laterally and down-gradient of the proposed disposal site. 

1.3 .2 Analytical Modeling 

The analytical model to be used for this evaluation was developed by the Colorado School of Mines and is 
described in detail in Guidance for Evaluation of Potential Groundwater Mounding Associated with Cluster 
and High-Density Wastewater Soil Absorption Systems (2005). The model is founded on equations 
developed by Hantush (1967) for prediction of maximum mound height of the water table beneath a 
rectangular recharge area. In addition to predicting mound height at the center of the discharge area, the 
model has the ability to predict mound height at distances cross-gradient and downgradient of the discharge 
area, which is crucial for evaluation of breakout in downgradient areas. The model will be calibrated using 
the data from the loading test in an effort to determine the appropriate site specific variables of horizontal 
hydraulic conductivity, specific yield, and saturated thickness. The model outputs will be compared to data 
from the load scale test to determine the accuracy of the model. The modeler will vary the input data (within 
supportable ranges) to determine the effect on water levels. When the modeler believes that the water levels 
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generated by the model were a good match for the target data set, the model will be considered calibrated. 
At this point, the model will be adjusted to simulate the seasonal high water table. This will allow for 
conservative estimates of mounding under several discharge scenarios. The final step, and the purpose of 
the other three, is execution. The modeler will use the calibrated model to determine the impact of the 
proposed discharge water levels at the discharge rates proposed. 

1.4 Nutrient Analysis 

At this time, the primary intent of the work plan is to identify and describe the field investigation methods 
for the loading test. However, the overall project has been previously evaluated relative to nutrient removal 
and watershed health. The intent of the wastewater planning efforts in Sudbury has been to remove 
wastewater impacts from poorly performing commercial systems along the Rte. 20 corridor. Weston & 
Sampson's wastewater evaluation of 2001 characterizes these "needs" areas. Collection of this area's 
wastewater, treatment at anew WWTF, and discharge at the Curtis Middle School will be evaluated in the 
final report and groundwater discharge permit application anticipated for the overall project. This nutrient 
loading analysis will seek to quantify new nutrient loads based on planned eflluent limits of less than I 0 
mg/L of total nitrogen and phosphorus levels of less than 1 mg/L. Actual flow rates are dependant on this 
site's assimilative capacity and the total flows from the eventual sewered areas. The nutrient analysis will 
look at groundwater discharge zones for local and regional surface waters, potential water quality impacts to 
Zone JI areas, and changes in the total nutrient loads for the watershed. 

1.5 Sensitive Receptor Analysis 

Sensitive receptors will also be evaluated with data and conclusions provided in the summary hydro geologic 
report. As required, this assessment will include potential impacts to abutting properties with respect to 
breakout, impacts to private wells, septic systems and existing building structures. In addition, sensitive 
ecological habitat will be identified and an assessment of impacts due to changes in hydrology or water 
quality will be completed. 

1.6 Summary Report 

Should the load scale test data indicate that the Curtis Middle School is a viable site for the discharge of 
sufficient quantities of treated eflluent, a summary report will be prepared. The report will be prepared in 
accordance with current MADEP guidance and will include a characterization of site conditions, potential 
receptors, groundwater flow and water quality impacts, an assessment of the hydraulic mounding, nutrient 
impacts and design considerations. The report will provide all collected data, geologic cross sections, and 
recommendations for field location size and type. Impacts, if any, to the existing Title V field will also be 
evaluated. 

The final report will satisfy current DEP requirements and will document the results of the witnessed test 
pits. The report will also identify any impacts to potential receptors and changes to groundwater quality and 
flow patterns. The report will also include a surveyed plan with bounds, showing the proposed location of 
the final SAS for the treated effluent discharge. 

Finally, based on the mounding analysis and identification of any potential receptors, a groundwater 
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monitoring plan will be identified in the report. The plan will include well locations, construction/design 
details, sampling protocols, sampling frequency, and sample analytes. 

O:\Sudbury\2010 WWMP update\Hydrogeo report CMS\scopc of work w_DBP comments.doc 
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.Fcbnmry J 8, 2010 

I\•ls Jody Kablack 
Tmm Planner 
Flynn 13uildin,g 
278 OJd Sudbury Road 
Sudbury, MA 01 T/6 

RE: Suhsul'foce Data Results 

Dear l\·1s K~!hlack, 

Fi•'il CenHHlllial Drive. 
Poaboctt, t.IA 01900-7985 

l&I: 970-532-1900 feK: 918-977-IJ100 
w,v.v.weslomindSMJpso.1.corn 

The following lt!Llc1· repui-l summarizes th~ Jara col1ectio1J activjties and suhs quenl :maly~is conducted 
for thtcc dlflt!rcnt m·eas in Sudl}lll')'. Th!! areas or lrmd parcels rc:prcscnL potcm hrl snbsm fhcc (.fotposaJ 
l1'>Cntions lhr tmlled waste\v1.ttc1· ef1h1e111. Although u more tlwrough urn1lysis is required uml r L.)]J.I"s 
g_1•ou11dwatcr discharge permitting process, lhc initial estimates of u,.:;simiJuLivc capacity are discussed 
below . .Previous memos wer(j uevclope-d rcgmding cnvironmenlal/ccoJogioaJ c.:onstrninls for t:ach site. 

Jlata CoUcction 
A test bo1'illg and monitoring wdl installaL1on program wi:is Wlderlakcn li.n' three areas. The driJJlng WU!-; 
uridcrraken hctweel1 August 19 2009 and September 4 2009. Monitoring well~ were constructed at 
each site in sci eel location~ lo provide geographic ctw rage and to c31.!LC t'l11 i11e subsurface striuigmphy at 
the si(e. Monitoring we11 logs <ind construction diagrams urc provided in Appendix A ulnng \vllh fl site 
schematic shmving the approximate locro.ion ol' each bt11ing. Stug testin 0 wa · unclcrtulH~.11 lu euch 
monitoring '"'ell to aid in evalmiting 1hc pemienbHity o'f subsurflme d~posits. In nd«Jitioa, slevc annly:is 
on sdt!ul soil sira1a was undc1token as another meuns to evt1luate p~rmoc1bility. EHC:h sitt! i. discu!'lscd 
below. 

Cui·ll~ Middle ScJ1110J 
Tint: wells w re instulkd nt the 'm11~ Mlddh: S h oJ. Wells w r 1oc.:utcd along lhe perlmete1' l)f rhe 
e ·isling pill ing fiC"lW \ 11er • srLfo w;cc:s. wa · u •alh bit'. Ln ge11 '.l't'\J, thl! bori11g. indicate d('n~c fin -
11K·dit1m sand nnd fine 1111 :('j , ·)ti11ie watt'r I v Is n.11,gccl bctwo 11 1tpproxirnatdy 29 and .12 fccr bdmv 
gnal·. Siu •tests 1)11ductod imli ·-r.r tlrnl (·al tila1cdhy<irn Ilic ·<m<Jntli ili ·-:1 fo1·thc··it~rnugeh-"'1w 11 

l .-1 - and 7.2 fret per cl1'1)' (ll/d). 

Additional validation of these vnh1cs wa~ obtAh1ed by umlc1taking grnin size di.~tribution analyses. 
Asf-:uming the deposits ar~ generally uniso1rPpic and rt'latively poorly sorted, hydraulic conductivity cnn 
be c!>timatcd using thr: Ji.ii lowing lhrnmlu (Shcphenl, 1989): 

K ~R00d 1 s 

F'Ub~'((ll\iJ 
r'1.b~1l(IQ~ 

v.°'~m 
11:1..m. 
C•Joll16-n 
5o;.~., Y-1ttr1:, .. ~i 
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Usiug a ratio of20:1 or 50:1 provides a more reJlrescntaliYe vcrtk<il hydrnuJic conductivity given layered 
or stratified glucial dcposjts. Vcr1ical hydraulic conductivities nmgc between 4.02 and 8.68 ll/d. 

Soil sampJcs ''\'ere ;malyzcd in boring Ul between 29 und 31 feet helow ground surfoc.:e (bgs) Ht lhe 
Curlis Middle School. TJ1is sample ''\'US chosen FIS gtmemlly reprcscutative of deeper sand und gravel 
deposits wW1 silt. Tills sample was also at the !*m'IC intervill as the S<:recn interval for the well. Results 
shown in Table 1 helm\' indicate good com:lali<>n between calculated hydraulic cond11clivities for both 
(he slug test and Ll1e sieved samples. An udditiooal sample was cvalua1ecl from borlng 133 at the depth (If 
l 9~21 fec:I. This sample wa.<:i selected a.<; rcp1-esenlath•c of shallow, :finer dcpo::;JL!'i. These deposits would 
genentlly l'Cpl'csent lowcr pcnneahilitics for lhe site ood lhcrcfore reduce the (1ssimilalivc capncily of a 
~uhsl)rface disposa1 system. <irapJlical «nalysis of slug test results and gr!lin sjze sieve annlyses arc 
prnvided in Appendix R. 

Tnble 1 H~·draulic Curuluctiv! .' Ki1tim.atc!il at the Cm1is Middle School 
_ ___;,_Hydraullc Conductfvlt FUd) _ _ _ 

Sieve 
Slug Tes_t Analysla Anal sl6 

Sample DeJ)tl1 
Kh1 2 {feet) Bouwer & Rice Hvorslev K 

81 29-31 1.450 1.890 433.83 6.66 
B2 28~33 5.540 7.230 
B3 19-21 200.95 4.02 
83 32-37 4.220 4.190 

1. K" = Horizontal hydraulic conductMty as calculated for moderately immature sediments using K=BO<lc:l'-5 

2. Kv = Vertical hydraulic conductivity, being 1150lh of K~ 

Mounding ruuily::;is fol' the ci\1s site wus cond\ICted using au u'nalytical model developed by U1e 
Colorado School ofl'vlin~s. A s11mnrn1y of the <liffe1·~nt flow rate scenarios is provided in Table 2, 
bdow. 

Table 2 Mounding Ann!ysis Sumnrnry Ht Cm·tb Middle ScJw(1I 
Maximum 

Mound Heigilt 
(ft) 

Flow Rate 
(9R~d)~-

5D,000 1- - - - -r--
16.9 
25.6 
3G.6 

Predicted 
Mound Heigh! 
at500F~ 

9,6 

14.7 100,000 
200,000 --- -~--

25~8 

At flow rates of l-00,000 gpd, preliminary, <.'Omiel"vative e:::Limates i11dica1c 25.6 feet of mound height is 
calculuted under the center of rt 210 x :320 loot field. At a rndial distance or 500 fetll, Lhcoreticul mound 
llt~ighls of 14. 7 foct al'e calculated. Actual mound lleights .should be l~s as a consel'Vntive K \Vas used lo 
reflect the finer deposits. i'vfounding am1l)·s~$ arc provided in Appendix C. 



Based on the above estim~tcs, the Cm1is Middle School site. appeurs favornhle fol' the disposal of 
significant q11m11i1ics of tre;ite<l wastcv1·ukr in a soil adsorption sy~tcm (SAS). 

Haskell Field 
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Borings were compJcted in two of the three pln1meu loca1iom> i1L Hoske11 Field. These boring.'< were 
instaHe<l al locations B 1 and 133. Due to the similnrlty of lh~ subs11rH1cc deposits, l32 w·1s not inst'Jll itCI. 
Gene1·<'1ly, subsurface deposits i.:onsist of fi11e sand aml !.·ilt. Signilicau11y lower penni::ahili1y silty snnds 
~xlst from 9-l 1 l'ect bgs throughout the nrea. CalculaJcd hy<lr llllic ccincfoctivitie~ from slug lest results 
ranged belwoon approximately 0.6 und 8.3 ft/day. Similurly grniu l>izc ru~alyses inclicnte good 
·COrrelutinn between calculated vertical hydraulic conductivities nid slug lesl results ut lhc DJ luyer (see 
Tahlc 3 below). Grain size analyses imlicatc that the predominance of silt in the 9-11 foot layer would 
yield even lower values l'hr hydraulic conductivity. 

'fablc3 H'•draulic Qinductivily Annlrsi8 ~t Hn&kcJI Fidd 
___ Hydraulic Conductivity (ftld) 

- -t-Sfug Test Analysls Sieve Analysis 

Sample Depth 
___J5L 2 (feet) Bouwer & Rice Hvo..Slev KY2!! 

_!11 9~11 NIA3 N/A3 

81 20-30 B.270 6.340 
a3_ 19-21 12.44 0.0023 
BJ 30-35 0.865 0.663 

1. !<ii= Horizontal hydraulic conductivity as calculated for moderately Immature sediments using K=BOOdt.5 

2. Kv =Vertical hydraulic conductivity, being 1/20th of Kt, 

3. t~/A = Sieve analysis did not return D17:i value needed to calculate h}•dtaullc conductMty 

Tllt.~· mounding analysis fot this site l'cyeals calculatecl mound heights reudily exceeded 30 feel, The Jovv· 
permeability deposits prevalent flt 9-1 l feet and again in art!US from 19-2 l feet, relegate tJ1is area as 
impractical tor the cuni-;trnction ol'high a cupacity SAS (flee Table 4 hc!ow). 

!'able -f. M ottu cUu g Analysi_s Su r.!!!!!!!!Y ut Cul' tis Mitldle School 
Maximum l redloteu 

Flow Rate Mound Height Mound Height 
(g~_l__ (ft) al 500 Feet 

i--- 50,00D 45.4 27.B 
·100,000 ~--6_5.3 11~·1 ._1_ 
2@,000 89 __ 62 .~ =-i 
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OJd L1111~:1stc1· Rout! (293/JOll 
The re:Lec..I plll'C Ii> locakd ou OlJ Lnn ·a.i.iccr R(lad reve.alcd 1he higb~I degrE.'C of variabilily in suhsurfoec 
dcpoi;ils. ln g ncml, more ~11ncahl~ dcposi(:<; exist 11car boring RI, wJJilc finer silt <1nd !'>and deposits 
w ·re evident iu bt riogs R2 and JD. Slllg test results in di i;atc p~!'mcabiJities ci:f lesl5 1han J ..5 ft/duy (see 
4ablc 5 below). Scrce11~ imervnls for these wells \vere sdectt:d from 15-20 feet Jn borings B2 and B~, 
these layers had a dominant !>ilt frnc.:lion, Moundin~ analysis for lhis she indicutcs rnou11d heights for 
50,000 gpi.l will exceed 32 feet (see Table 6 be](lw). TJ11:;: fine grniuec.l dcposil~ from 15-20 foet mid the 
excessive mound heights indicute this si te is impl'~ctii;al for 1hc inslallatlon of u high capadfy SAS. 

Table S H'•dnmlic cuulncth•i , Annl\'sf!; at Old Lo11ca. 'l<! r Rund 
___.._ -- ---L- ---· -- - - -- --

-- __ Hydraulic Conductivity ftld ) __ __ 
__ _ _ Slug T~st Analysis --r-- _ _ _fil!!Ve Analy~ 

Sample Depth 
(feet) Bouwer & Rico__ Hvorslov K 1 K,.5'i2 

8 13 -1§:.20_ -- 1.030 -- 1.340 
Jg 14-16 - - - - - -- 25.49 ~51 
~ _ _ 18-25 ==f __ Q}O!___ 0.402 - --
B3 9-11 _ _ __ __ __ N/A4 __!!!A4_ 
~ _!B-~ __ ~413__ _ 0.538 _ 1_ 

1. Kl'I = Horizontal hydraulic conducUvlty as calculated for moderately immature sedimellts using 
K=800d1

·
5 

2. Kv = Vertical hydraulic conductivity, being 1150th of Kn 
3. Sieve Analysis not conducted at Bl. 

4. NIA::: Sieve analysis did not return 050 value needed to calculate llydraullc conductivit>' 

l'ablc 6 i\toun<!!!!1LAneJysis S1UJ1J11u1·y :it Old L1mcnstcr Road 

l Maximum IPreul ted 1 
Flow Rate Mound Height j Mound I eight 
(g~ _ (f:!L _1 _ al 500 Feet 

__ 50,000 _;g.4_ I _W,L -
100 000 47.4 ... ~.4 --

-- 200,000 - 6~ 43.5 

f:'CJU l:nsi<ll ~ 
The Curlis liddl Sclwol cx.hlbiLs rlli: 1nost l.i..iv irnbJ~ 1: 1uli1io1)s liJr 1hc sue s li1I inst1J llAtion of nn 
SAS y ·ti?m c; 1puble ol'h:m I ling J 0,000 g1 d. l 'h~s conditions in lude J'Cm1c:abJc dt:p sl1s and 
ndcq11ut separation from uroundwalcl'. rurthcr il\V stigut ion ~l(: li v·1·k:>.i inc111d ~ t<.'~I J)its ;md pos~i11lu 

1o11cJ scale L~ng, would be rt:tJ11lr d tu stoblish fimtl design 11ow r<l tcs, ·apacJty rmd 11 Id siz:t!, 
J 11stalled ost · fo1· lar >c sea l ~ Sl\S i::y :~ t ms !:>en ~mny mug I c~ c~i\ SJ 2 and $1 ~ per ~1uru~ foot. TI~i s 
vt1hn~ wm11d not lnc111de 111hlcric licl<I r~pn1·ation 01· clmngcs i11 ot/Jor rrtility infms1r1w1nr , If ncc.:tssory, 111 
this silc. Fine grain d silt and. and 1l •p11sirn i.:xists ul d p1b lbr both the 1 I ask.ell Field m1d l ~u 1d JHlrccl~ 
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investigated along Old Lanca.c;ter Road. Although smaller SAS systen1s could accept some now of 
fre'dted effluent~ syste.111t: above 50,000 gpd at ~1 two siles arc impl'actical. 

The above infonmition is.provjded to assist Sudbury in rhejr wastewater p1am1ing effmts. Please fee1 
ftce to contflct us if you have en~1 <]1Jcstions. 

V cry 1rul)' yours, 

WESTON & SAMPSON, INC. 

1
/ } i" ; · ..1 .. 11

1... 1· · ' I .,• ) . • I "v1 : . ' i 1' . I i . . .. ··-'. , r I · .' ~ , L _ L: . "' '-· . ' ~ 

ltt" 
Blake A. Martin 
Environmental Rc99ur~-e Manager 

I 
I 
I I 
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FIGURE 1 
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FIGURE2 
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l'RQJF,CJ REPOl'tT OF BOHING No 131 

Weston & Sampson SudbtJ<Y, M1\ 
SHEET 1 OF 1 

ENGINEERS, INC. Project No. 
C11rtis l\~iddle School CHKD BY 

BORING Co. l-4H 8olln9 BORING LOCATION off (lflvewa~ ~ baJl1eld 

FOREMAN Todd f'enllctisl GROUND SURFACE ELEV. OAWM 

WSE GEOLOGIST: Mel llloo'n !> DATE START 8119/2009 DATE END 8/Hl/2009 

SAMPlER: G!orJ;"I liH &:~\:i.~'=:'f. o.c,.. SJolo :.> i !ll"OO:~ 
GIWUNDWAll.:R READINGS 

ukl'."fll llE'Jr'i::J '' ~vi.'9 t""."i•.~iJlk ~ ,.\l_u•;~Y:,,.. DATE TldE ... J/1l[;RAT C:A:ilflr.AT STABILIZATION flME 

CASING: 5' steel 10/16/09 31.0D 0 - 21:1' 

C/1SING SIZE: 4" OTHER: 

l)f PTt GA011HG SN/rf'LE PIO SAMPLE Dl:SC:Rll'TIOH Wll;.:I STRATUM DL:SC:RIPTION 

(I~) nu11r1 Ho. l'l-'1"1REC (lo) flEfTTH (1\1 ffl.OWS.'O" uor•ml B1111nlster Clas911'1cotion 

5 S1 24123 .:1-6 27-'10 ToD$0il, angular grll'VeL cobbles. 
53-37 coarse sand 

10 S2 24110 9-11 20-17 wet brown coarse sand w/gravet, 
13-15 Ira ce of sill 

I-

15 S3 2'1'20 14-16 8-13 wel n\etl d"nse It brown med 
M-21 send, some gravel 

20 S4 241'9 1a~21 9-5 ~vel med dense sand, tr ace grallel 

10-17. 

25 SS 24112 24-20 15-9 wel med dense n na ::and 
11-16 

-
-

30 so 24124 29-31 18-21 wet dense nno sand 
;22-25 

S7 2418 3'1-36 7-7 \'RJI 111ed dense line 1mnd.wltrace 

35 7-9 sill 

GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

lll.OWS/FT DQ>'1.iln' f~lOWSif I rJENSJ'fY 2" pvc: obserrotion well ilstalle<J_ 2£\' pvc riser wi1h 5'pvc f.('.ree11 

(10 slot). Screon set at 33-28' bos). Nalu1·a1 nmterial around riset 
Ben1onite chips ;is sealer Road box cemenied in. 

lo/OTES: 
1l IHF. STAA;IHCllTIOll Llh'l:S FV'mfSt:llfTllC f.l"rttOilll-\/1.U !IOU!UAAY 0!;1\'it:El.I SCl:l l\'l'~S TRA'\ISlllO.'l&Lt ... Y llE t;:-<AJ)IH•L 

21 \',14fr-il L~l'i. t'-1'.'oClllOS HA\'!; n!<EN rJAl•F :1~ Tl-IE C-KK I 11()1£5 Al h!t-r.s l':il! Llf.lllr.t co.•11.111·r.i~:s !i'TIUKl O.'I TI11S BOllJN<l' 00 

1 L'JCTUATiCll'IS IN n II! l~\'tl OF GROUlfll\'.'ATl:rtWIV ()(lCIJf'IO'JC: 10 OTlt~ll ~ACTMS 7H't!I TIKl!lE l'R~SENT /\TTl'I: illt1F 

llt:ASiRlf.tN IS AA.r; M.~1)1: 
l~NGN11. B1 



~~O.IECT REPorn OF BORING No.- f'.!2 

Weston & Sampson 
Sudb~, MA SHEET 1 OF 1 

ENGINEERS, fNC. Prqect No. 
Cur1is Middle School CHKD BY 

llORINGCo. NHBorl!:!!l BORING LOCATION off Pratt Hill Rd. 
FOHEMAH Todd Penllocml GROUND SURFACE El.EV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: Mel ll19;:i111s DATE START 6110/2009 DATE END 811912009 

SAMl'LER: FA•!P.:.:1.:.,, COl{.!".tor.ta Ot- z• $J'ILil ~i.t:J.~ GROUNDWATER READINGS 
r..C\ki~ Lr.iJW3 A ~:'il: I 11.\1.lln:Jl FA' 1 ~ ~J i~.l. Pf\l'f. Tlkl.: WATERA'f C.4SIMG1'T ST/\1111.lZAilOH l IMf 

CASll1,'G: 5' steel 10/16/DH 29.1ll 0·26' 

CJ\$ING SIZE:~· OTHER: 

DU'n CASING Sl\Ml'IE ~,D W\IK'LE DESCRIPTION 
1;011:~ STR"TUM Dl'St:RIPTION 

lkCIJ llblnl llln. PEMIEC{in) Dl:.PTH (It) Bt.OWSi&r fp~nl Bu1~11!ilor Clar.siflcalion 

5 S1 24118 4-6 24-26 dry clanso f;in fine sand w/Somo 
21-23 grovel 

·10 S2 24115 9·11 10-23 moist dense tEwl tine sand w/ - 18-13 trace of silt and grovel 

15 S3 24111 14-16 25-25 wet dense tan fine sand w/some 
16-12 yravct. trace silt 

,____ 

20 S4 24/B 19-21 6-6 wc1 med dense tan flno sand - 8-9 

25 S5 24-26 12-10 wel med dense tan fine sand 
10-15 

1 3U SG 2'1.124 20-31 17-1'l wl:'l den5fl !att fine so:ind - 27-:IB 

S '/ 24.121 34-35 4-5 wet <k.-nse 1an fine saoo 
36 3-3 --

<mANULAll SOILS COHESNE S()ILS Rl:'MARl<S: 
E!l0t'J81f-T DEHSllY 1'-LOW~~FT Lll.'Nf.JTY 2~ pvc observation well installed. 28' pvc riser with 5'pvc screcm 

(10 slot). Screen sot m 33-26' bg&). 1-latural malerlal oruund ;is.Gr 
Ben1onlle chips as scaler Road box cemP.nled In. 

N()IEfi 1) rnE ~·i'lAT1rn; ... ;101-11 ~·1rn f(~l"llFfiJ:NTl~!:l\P?l<OXLIAll: !i(h l.'IO.~RY llf.T~CC:N OOl TYpCD lii,P.l.n!ITIQW'J IAA'!'l-IF GnADU.4L. 

-'I V.!'.7ttf I rvo. J'-"ALW.k';~ llWt t'ffl-I w,o~ i11 •~)I; Oltltl HUI FS (ff Tl!ll::S ;,r.jf) U/lO!:K COtiCJTLllffii STAT.:D Otl JHIS OORING LOG 

FLU·~ 1UAT1r/f./ti n~ l>IF ' C:VEl ()f GRO'JNO','/l\I F.RILA.YQCCLIF< Ol~ TO IJ I ~FRrAC[(;t<S TllNI THllO f PRI:SEl~T Al J•lf: TllJI~ 

\!l?ASLJW;Mt::tml N-<f l.IAOE. 

I BORING N~. 92 



PROJECT REPorn OF BORING No. B3 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury: Ml\ SHEET 1 Of 2 
ENGINEERS, INC. Project No. 

Curtis Middle School Clfl<P BY 

BORING Co. NH Borin9 BORING LOCATION b}'. landiicuped area of bullflelds 
FOREMAN Todd Penticost GROUND SURFACE ELEV DAlUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: Mel MIQQlns DllTESTART a/20/2009 DATE ENO &120/2009 

SAMPLER: ~4~1<~.!ICll'T 31'1.JI ~:,'I GROUNDWA1ER READINGS 
[)1111/P.: U5!UO ,\ Mf• L~ fll.IAJUI f ALLllK> Sft •I CV.lF TIME WATER AT CASIWGAT STABILIZATION IMF. 

CASING: 5' steel 10/16/09 29.71 0-32' 

C/\SING SIZE.: If OTHER; 

(}1.:1'"0- C'.AS!N(:I fJ\W'I.£ PILI SAMPl.F. OESCRIPllOH !l:llES STAATU',t O(f.CRIPTIOH 
IJi:U~ (lhlll) H~. l'EM.IREC llnl OEPTH(h) lllOWS!l:I' h~l!J'i) Burmltiter Clas~ificalior\ 

5 

10 S1 2'1116 0-11 9-15 wet dense Ian med sand and 
15-17 somegmve! 

15' 

2D S2 7.4/12 19-21 11-8 wot tan denso med sand WI 
13-15 1raco of sill 

25 - · 

30 SJ 24112 
- ·~---

29-31 10-9 wat tan med density nne to 
11-14 med Sflnc1, ••• ;th11 ace c:iravfll -- -

35 
Gl~/\NULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS Rl: M/\RKS. 

aLOl•'.'$1fT L>FNSITY BLOW&'FT DEHSITY 2" pvc observ~Uon waft m~talled 32' pvc riser \"~lh 5'pvc screen 
(10 slot} Screen set at :n.32• bgs). Naturnl material a1'0LU)d riser. 
Bentonlte chips as sealer. Road box ceniar1ted 1n. 

NOTES: 11 TllE lll/IATIFIC:\TI0.'1 LU~rn ru:l'Rf:~ll fTI u: A"ril<>JO",i.~ 1"f nnUNDN<yt;fT.'.l:EN !::OIL I Yl'F'S. iAANSll 10!-IS W lY Ill! IJKA!llll\I 

~l WATcH LEVf.I ~:r;C;S llo\VI: ll!Ot:ffl\!AOF N T!l!::Dllill 001 r.!I Al l&ll:S /\l.IDUNO!:ll i:(lh•f>ITiOl.a& Sllol.:11()1-l Tillfl BOHIHG I (',fl 

FLUCIUP.l•()N.'l IN IH~ tF\'l:l or GHOlilifll'.mTn11.o.vocc uR PUE l"OO"fHF'R rr1CTURS l flAIHllOSEl't<l::SFllT ATTIIE llME 

!/C::~lft.Vr-NTS Me rJAflF 
I AORlNGNc>. B3 



ffi_QJt;CJ l~ t PORT 01- l:!ORING NO 83 

Weston & Sampson SUclbury, MA St-IEET 2 OF 2 
ENGINEERS, JNC. Project No. 

~1..-irs Middle Sct100 Cl-IKD BY 

OORING Co. NH Bering BORING LOC/\TION b~ 1ar1deca[?r.d area of baU/ief(js 
FOHEMAN todd Penlicoi;t GROUND SURFACE El.£V. DA11JM 
WSE GEOLoGIST: Met HIE!~ns DATE START SJ;>(Y.2 00~ DATE END sr1m2oos 
SAMPLER: ~1(~~1$ UI %' Cl"i •1 SV-..:O:J:~ GROLINOWATER READINGS 

M"'fil'l 1¥.9S£'3 .o\ j:'):')J 8 l ~~JJER FAU •.rt;.~);'~ a.t..n: TIME 'fSilE RM' CAfllNG Al STAl!.IUZA l ION TIME 

CASING: 5' steel 

CASIN SIZE: 4• OTIIER: 

0£.1'1 ~ C.4Sll4G W~l'LE PJO S.4hl-'I F. DE SCI <Jl.'l'ION 
NClltS STAAlll.S DESC/Uf'TION 

(lua(I Q11>l1) Un. PEN°1<FC. (St.I D!:/'TH (frJ RlD\~' !rmm) OurmlshH' C ID$sfllr-.;chon 

40 S4 39-41 wc-t tan fine sand 

45 -

50 S5 49-50 wet Ian 6rre sand 

55 -

----- -

GIU\NULAH SOILS COHESIVE SOlLS REMAl~KS: 
ELO\•l$1FT t1Et~ :;11y lllOWSfrT DE14SllY 2" pvc obsF.rvatioi1 well iosta•ed. 32' pvc riser wilh 5'p\'c screen 

(1 o slot). Screen sc:t al 37-37. bgs). Natural rnnt~rial around riser. 
Bontonite c:hips as sealer. Ro."ld box ccm1rnled in 

IWll' S: 1} Tit: s fil"'T:r!Cf..fl(l.'I LllJl!!S kFPlll:NOlll ll rr: "'1'rllOXll.VITC SU\.INl'•.'UtY Ill: l\'.'f U'l f)Qll_ f1PC~. llW'lllTIOWS ~lt.Y nc: GHAl:t!Al 

;.>) \\l\H;f( r r.\'Et. =~·11Nns W.Yf nr.t::N IA'-'.lf l'HIE t'Kll.1 ll(Jl.ES AT WlE:I .:.l-llHL~CERCOl-lr11TiOllS ST/•TCO ow l>ll:l DCIUWU r on 

RutllJ/1TIONSl'I rllC LE\'ol (I> GAOllf.JllW.'.TI:RLIAY ()l;CUfl.t.l!J;; Tfl 011!8i FJ1CTDll$ fH'.H JJ-IC1$1i .PRC!IEl~I AT Tiie;: TIMI: 

Lu;t.tillKFL'CN IS AAF !.~'-OC 

I BOR!rt'G ~Jo. 03 



PRO.JEGl RC: PORT OF BOnlNG No. 8 1 

Weston & Sampson Sur:lbuy, MA SHEET 1 OF 1 

ENGINEERS, JNC. Project No. 
Haskell Field CHKD BY 

130RING CO. NH Borm9 BOl~ING LOCAllON off of Hudson Rtl1 off of f281'k i'I£! lot 
FO~EMAN Todd Penocosi GROUtJD SURFACE ELEV. UATU1¥1 
WSE GEOLOGIST: Mel Higgins DATE START 8/20/200fJ DATEENP 81201?.009 

SAMPLER: r,~111'1.l!J!C'.:l'i!llll'T~(tfr ~II Wl'V:.:.01 GROUNDWATER REf\DINGS 
Ollf'.'f'.lf U.."1Mi ,\ -~~Lb ... l.lllF.R f·Al..L :t~,, Ill DATE TIME Yo/f\IER AT C"MING AT STJ.llll.li'ATION TIE 

CASING: 5'steel 10/16/09 17.25' 0-20' 

CASING SIZE: 4• Ol'HER: 

r.1Frn CASIHU $.No'\PlE Pl[l Sl\!.'il-1 F DESCRJPllON 
KUlt:S STRAT\Jt.1 DLSCf<rTIOH 

(l;c1) (lb/It) !\'ti, PEl.i!REC (:nJ DEPlH (~) LllOWS.lil" roum1 Burmisle·I Cbs!IH/c311oll 

5 $1 4-6 mad coarse sand w/some gravel 

10 S2 9-11 ft'le sand and silt 

15 S3 14-16 fne~med !>and 

-20 S'1 19-21 fine-mad sand 

25 SS 24-26 fne-med sand -

30 86 29-31 foe &:"1!1c1 -

S7 34-30 tinci sarrd 
35 

GRANLll .AR SOILS COi IESIVE SOILS REMARKS; 
Ill O'L .. 'SIFT PEIJSITY SLOWWrJ OE"SllY 2" pvc observallon woll installed. 110' pvc riser wiih 5'pvc screon 

(10 slot). Screen set at 20-30' bgs) . Natural material '3round riser. 
Benlonlte clllps as saalor, Road box cerne11led ill. 

NOIW: , I l ht:: SIAATl"l::AllON 1 ltJCS llEl'lll::SF.lff Tllr..~rrnu11 .. 1ATF no~1't'."-HV llFT\'11'r:N S Ull IY?l'!l. TflAll~ll l"J!~S IJAY DI! G!W>lJ . .>1_ 

2J Y~K;~R I ["l.'f!l lttAlll~A~llflVco B~l::N~w1r.11' Hlf l•tULL ~Dt .CS/\TT M~$ /IND UIDER C(l,trHTIOll:I ~lAI lilt l)N TlllS DOIUrlC 100 

HUCTlMTIC·U!) Ill IHE I r.vcL or CKUlll'!ff;,'flTl:ll r.!AY (>(;CUR O;.J! 10 01 Hl'R rt.t!TOttll ;·1 fAIJ TI tow: l' tll::HNT AT TliE l tt.lli 

r.1:ASURrL1C!H~ At(ti 1.v.oc 

I oORl tmMa. 91 



Weston & Sampson 
F=NGJNE£RS, INC. 

fBOJECT 

Sudbury, MA 

Hl!PORT OF 110Rll~G No. 

SHEE'J' 1 

[33 

OF 

Project No. 
CHl<D llY --- - ----- --Hasl;cU Field 

BORING Co . ..,.N_J-_ll_kli"_l_rrAl-a-- - - ------ - BORIHG LOCATION olf or 1·tud&01'1 Rd. off or pmt.lr>.11 lol. 
FOREMAN Toek1 Peolicosl GROUND SURFACE ELEV DATIJM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: Hli:it.e Martin DATE START tt.'20/2000 ""'o'""A"""T"'.'::E--:E::-:-1.J=o- 8!20!'2'~"""009~--

GROUNDWA'fER READINGS 
we.vu, l'!. '4n AY..v ~n. t-'"~''.~f~~ 'MJ..J,•~r. ~1 .. \""TLRAT Cl\SINOAT STAallllA.TIOH TllJF. 

CASING. 5' steel 10/16/09 16.0T 

C.llSING SIZE; 1· OlllER: 

UI i-·r ... CASIH<J &.~LE rm 
\IC;<;IJ (h'fl) Ho. PUYREC ['ul Of.PTH {Ill IUOW&ira" Imm] 

SN,lf'J E OESCl<ll"TlOH 

Burmis\er Classific:aUon 
STRfl'lt/"1 OESGl!IPTION 

!> -t----+-.... s_._1-+ ____ 
1 
___ 4-o_~--1-----r----irned-cours~ Sand wisome 

•----1-----•·- - --+---- i'----•grm•el 

15_1 ___ +-S-'--3~----+--"-14_-_rn_.,._. ___ +- rned-finu Sand 

:W _1 ___ ,_ Slf_-1-----+-1_9-_2_1--1-----l'--t ITne Sand wt i>0111e slit 

25 S5 i4·26 
-1----1---·1-----1-----1-----+---t 

1~--+----•----i----1oo---1fino sand 

S7 

fore sand 
1----jl- --,I 

,_ GRANUI AA SOll.S COi lfi'SIVE SO/tS REMARKS 
1--il_L0-'~ ... ''·_;:;1_F1"'"''~~-o_E_N_s_m_r _ _ ,_R_L_o_1•_,..,,_.11_· _, _ D_E_t,_•t;_ll_Y--i 2" pvc observatlc>n well installed. rwc riserwi1h 5'pvc screen 

(10 slol). Na:ural material around rlsor 

NOTES'. 

llentonito f'.hips as sealer Road box t;'.eniei,ted in 

1) lH= STRmH::Ai!ClfHJtt:S arf'RESl:NT Tl II! N'l'H()IO:l't.~n: 1101,11.11)/ulY !;f"l\',!:EH SOii 'TYl'l!ll 'll!.•.f..lfl1TIQ"1S 'VAY n= CK"'••.J.t.,L 

') '(•A l FR lCVl:l flFN>N'..:!> HAVC OEEHMAJ)r, INlti l:. l•RILL llOLl:Sf.TTU.1t:$ Al-ID UNL•:K •U1llDlliO/~~ llTAl!:VCll•trs.oo~tl.'fl LCtl 

rLUCO\L~TIDl-IS .. 111!: Ll:\/rl or GllOUJ.11)\1.!.•\TEI< w .. v o::cuH l>l.11: TO u IHcR rAC((rl1~ m~,,,. JH/1 .. ~C mt:~llT.1T 7H=: 1.w: 

r..2'.~IJRl:l'J!:N I$ /At: ~i..Jll' 

I UOlllNG/l:>. 83 



!'RO.I~ REl'C>RT Of BORING No. 0 1· 1 

Weston & Sampson 193 Old L.arn:osler Sl-IEET 1 Of 1 

Hd. Si:ll>ury MA Projeci No. 2000426 
CHKD av BA~ 

BORING Co. New Hame~ilre Bol'I1g BORING LOCATION See ClllOdletl elar\ 
FOREMAN Vinnie GROUND SURFACE "-LEV, Ufli'JlDWll DATlll.4 
WSE GEOLOGIST: SQ DATE START 9J2I09 DAl EEND SlOJ09 

SAMPLER: m• r {SIMdfiiO 1-'•nalrill;:>n Test! GROlJNDINATER READINGS 
OATE llLfE \"Vil ER AT (:A~NG /'1 STA911.17All01~ 111.W: 

CASING; ~·,(;IHI 10/16/09 15.75' 

C/\SINIJ SIZf: 4" L!all'.:id lr. .. :-c:s., 

~PTI .,..'tlL SAf.!PLE ?ID SN.ePU: DE'SCll~'TION 
/'i01t:& STRA'fULt DESCRIP notl 

llet1) i'lo. PU./IR EC ('I'll m:PTH1'1) f!l.OWS/6' (f'lll11) BurmiMor Clessific:itioo 
I/ 

.,, 
~ ./ -

.s -4--6 4!5JU14 0."')', Brown yellow fine Sand, trace of --.... 
ro.:i"'e Sand; LooS(!. 

SAND 

10 ~ m 9-11 51919/10 Brwm yellow medium Sand, trace of fine 
·;. :-: Gr:ivel. Loose . 
•• ... • 0 ••• 
~ -, .. , .. ••• 
o,• .... :-: 

15 .. o.• 14-16 1~1 Browo mooh.m Sand, trace or coarse •" O'. 

·:.i - : .. : Sarni. 
•• :_ :--! o. 

~· -.. .•. - c.•1 

•• - •o~ ••• ~ .. 
20 •• . i:·~ 19-21 r> Brown medium to coarse Sand, i;orne fine • 

Grii•.• ()f. SAND & Gravel 

25 ~ 24-26 n Bt'ov.on coarso Snnd an<:I medlun1 r.ravel. 
E JlCf of boring @ 26 Ft ,_____ 

,_ 
-- -3U 

35 
l';Rf\NUIAR SOILS COliESIVE SOILS RF.k-\1\1\KS: 

~lm"Y'<l/FT OEH51'1'Y llLO'<~.'S."FT IJ~SITY n Bag somple rron1 wash waler 
0-4 V, LOOSE O·?. V. SOFT 

"1-10 LOOSE 2-4 SOFT 
10.30 M.DENSE 4-a M. STIFF 
30-50 DENSF. 8-15 STIFI-' 
> 50 V.DENSE 15.30 V. STIFF 

"'30 H/\RO 
!Norn:: I) TIIE SI WfflrlCAllONI ~-.~s IU:l'kF.f;tNT l HI:: ~It-., u: llOlH.V.llV ntW,"cli'I S"C'IU. lYl'tS TRANSll IONS l.\.\'(ijt; (;R/IJl!IAL 

2) WATrn l.E\'t:l RFAl>r'tGll .. I.VI: llEB-l ~pnr; IN Tiit;. LJR<fl 1 IOl.tS AT Tr.E.llANl'I U/UltR ¢0ta'JITIU.-.:; $TloTCO OH ftllll DOltMI 1.00 

FLU<: I IMTIC»ill IH IU~ l.t\'El Of GROIJHD'ft"YFR MAY OCCUR DUE I 0 on l~R ~Al: i\11<!1 ™"" fl«ISC ('f«!f£Nr "11HE 111.V: 

~t.SllREl.l:!IH8 l.nE ~IAl)E 

I BORING No. 01.-1 



PRQ.l.f!tl REPOrn 0 1- BORING No. OL·2 

Weston & Sampson 193 Oki lan~ler SHEET 1 OF I 
Rd, Sudbury MA Project No. 2090428 

CHKD BY BN'~ 

BORING Co. New J-l~shire JJnn~ BORING LOGAJION See e11ached pl11t1 
FOREll.'lllN Vnrnie GROUND SURFACE ELEV unknown DATllM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: SQ DA'fESTART 912/09 DAfE END 9fl/09 

SAMPlER.: S;>J (SlM:~;oJ ?•"81J'ation Tctt) GROUNDVVATER ~EADINGS 
Ot\TF llll.E W/,Tf!R 11·1 ~ll3/1T STl\3LIZ.4TKJIH1Mr. 

C.o\SING; s·-s~ 10/16/09 19.21' 

-
CASING SIZE: <' IJef't:.:l Trimm 

'.)£1'4~ '."£1.L Sf1!-fl'l.f. ~ni f.Al.IPLE DESC'itlf'1 KJI~ 
llol~~ S'TAATUM OE!;CkJl'TJON 

(1~) lio. Pf.lt•flEC iln) C:EPTfl 11'1 &t.O'.'..Sro" irPf'll Bum~!llcH ClaS!lfficalion 
I/ I" 
/ / ,_ 

5 - No samrJle. 

~ 10 '7.f. 9-f 1 ~311'1/1 !Yll> Brown yeAow medium Siii, soma fine 
~o :o: Sahel; Moderately dense. 
10 :o: , .. .. •.• .... • 0 

•• .... :o: 
15 •• ,o, :(): 14-16 ,., 

- ~· ~-: Bro\"m yellow medium Slh nod fine Sar\d. .... 
~· • 0 

•"] •~o 

16 
u :o: • .. -.. 1- ••• .. - .. 

20 _ 
I>. ; ~~ rn-~1 n Brown yellmv coarse Silt and fine Sand. I'' 

" - :o: SILT&Sand .•. 
~t - .. - ...... 

?.3 ~ · -.. -.•. \I o• • 

25 24-2'6 (') Brown yellow coar.sa Srlt, so1110 fine 
SamJ 

30 29-31 (•L_ B1ow11 yc!~JW c()ar-se Slit, some fi1~a ,_ 
S;ind 

_ ,_ 

35 34-36 Brown yeUow CCr!\1"$0 Sill and line Sand. End of boring @ 36 Fl 
GRANIJLf\H SOILS COHESIVE SOllS RF.f~',ARKS; 

81_ (;V.~~··1 I Pl":J\~~ i y 1110'i'vs.·~ r DEl~Sli't (•) Beg sample from w1:1~1 waler 
0·4 V LOOSE 0·2 V SOFT 
4-10 LOOSE 2-1 SOFT 
10-30 M.DE.NSE 4-8 M. STIFF 
30-50 OCNSE B-15 STIFF 
> 50 V.DENSE Hi-30 V. STIFF 

:. 30 HAHlJ 
N01c3: . > i'H~ Ii I AA 11~1CATIOUU~fS RrPF;CS!::IT Jtll:fof-~Xi\1.1\TE ~()VJ:()>',RY!!f7'.'11:cN so:1 TYP'l:S. TAAU!;I llONS r.tAY ~ UitAt>lll• 

2: W-'.'T•~R LEVEL t!~/\lllHG!l ILWE ill:!:H r,W!17 llH!te Olll~L H(d r;.s AT Tllllt:S Al•.'r> IJl.ul[il CONl>ll roris i\TILTUJ OH IHI$ f«)P.IG LOG. 

l"Ll/:!I u.-,110tls.m nlE ll::Vl::L Ol'GRCJ<.INO'•·'All:ttMl\YOCCUfH.lU:: f()()rJll!-1 r;,1;100$ n11,i1 n IO!ll: l'i<l:SFMT Ar'TllE lililt: 
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PKQJECT REPORT OF BORING No. Ol-:\ 

Weston & Sampson 193 ()Id umcasler SllEET 1 OF 1 

Rd, Sudbtll)' MA Project No. 2090428 
CHKD CW IV>:M 

BORING Co. l~ Hampshire Borl!!i! BORING LOCATION See atlached plan 
r-OREW,N V111rie GROUND SU~Fl\CE ELEV. UtlkrtOWI\ l)Jl.l UM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: SU DATF. STAR'T !)/2/00} DATE END al2/09 

SAMPl-ER; SPT f&,;o·Kl~ld l'&n61ratio:T T::fl! GROUNDWATER READINGS 
OATE 1JL1t: WATE.'lAT r.A&l~A.T STAINLIZATION Tfl.lE 

CASING: 5'- Stllal 10/16.Kl9 16.5'' 

CASING SIZE: 4" Jll.elt.ocl T1it>'I'>! 

0€PT;. lfl'CLL :WIJ>lE PK> S/.J,IFI F; D!:SCXJl'TIOI~ I Ol!!ll STRkTUl.I OF.S(:llll' 11ClN 
{le~> Nv. Pl: l~REC(hl OCPJH(ll} 9LO'/r'!,',IB' <PJllll) Dlnisler C111111;if 1e111ion 

/ I/ 

IL / 

Dry 
5 4-6 1/l0/17122 YeDow brown line Sand, liLUe modk.lm Siil - Mo:lerillely OOrlse_ 

e; Damp wet 
10 'ff 9"11 IJ.'17/111120 Yellow brov111 line Sand, some fine Silt; - ~ · M Mo:femtely OOn!lll . ';.• 

·~ 
;<?. 

•• .•. . ... 
• 0 SAND with some to 

i. . 
~-: UIHa Sill (occasional r 15 ~~ •o• 14-16 (') Brown yellow fine Sand. Some fine Sill. madlum Sand) • u -~ . :-: l' ,'./. :-: 

18 
.. . .. •• - .. . 0 .. • • f) • ... . . . 

20 •• - •.o \9-21 (•) Brown yeHow line to medium Sand. 
~ ·· -- : " - ~ · .... I- • .v; :r ._ :o: 

23 •• \i :n! ... 
2S 24-?.6 1·} Brown tine Sand. -

30 29-31 (') Browrr fin<1 S3nd, liUla Siii 

35 34-~ (") Brown fine Sond, Jillie Siit. End oi borli t[J @ 35 ft 

GRANUI AR ~>OILS COHF.SNE BOILS REM/\Hl<S: 
E>~O\\ISll'~ DEl~!J ITY Bt ov~1~';..1 i- r orn:mv (') Bag s11mple frotn l'lllS.'1 water 

0"'4 V, LOOSE 0-2 V. SOFT 
4·10 LOOSE 2-1 SOFT 
10-30 M.DENSE:'. 4.3 M. STlff 
30.50 DENSE 8-15 STIFF 
> 50 V. DENSE 15-30 V.STIFF 

>30 HARD 
'¥Jl'ES: I> THI! li I HJ. lll'ICATIOW LlllFS ;itrnElitNl TJtr: /\PrnoxiMATI' flOl:f./IMHYl,lf'J\',~l'~WJl. l yPI:.$ fllAlllll tlO!I~ r.lhY BIO 11~)1)'·' 

Zl w::tr.n LllVH K~MtlG9 I l.'\\'t: ~ ffH Mlf.I!: "' IH: r.lf<U l«lll:S AT TIW::&"""" IJNOFR co:liJ II ION(; !:TATtO u.~ I H~ llC'llU'lG LUC. 
rLU:: llJ.~ nn.-.s Cfl 111!: ltVl:l orcrHt.>UNl>IM'1Tt:n NAV t:ltXJR DUE1 Ubll-WR r.~CTOH~ lflAll it•JSE t'Kf3rNl AT 11!~ ... IF. 

.V,f.v;t.ntl.1t:N IS Af<r. Llrt!Ji!.. 

I BORltl~:.lo. Ol-3 
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Weston & Sampson. Inc, 
5 Centennial Drlve 
Peabody, MA 01960 

Slug lost A.nalylll& Report 
- - - - -- -- -------
Protor.:t Suclb<Jf)' Olspos!ll Silo 

Nlfllbe1: 

Client: ·ruvm o1 SLKlbury 

-- -- ---------- -- --- --- ~-- -- --

Thne [s] 
Q 100 200 300 400 500 

lEl ;t- -- ---~ 
___ ,_____ ' -- '-----

0 

~ 1(-2 l 
lC:-3 

~ ..... -
!E-4 1 
1~~5- - - ---- ---

CufcUIAllan all<V &oir.¥er & Rl::o 

o............ 1;;:-·--1--=--=- ----~---_ -~~---_ ----~~--~---~--
vmsl 1.45x11l - -- -- - - - -- - - --- -- - - -- - -



Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

~ ~'>Ulbu11•. MA _ _ __ ---

0 

0 
1EJ -

:iE-1 

~ 1E·2 
.c 

1E·3 · 

1E~5· - -

100 
._I_. 

Slug Test A nnlysf8 Report 

Project: Su dbvry Dlssloscil Sile - - -- - - --- ---- - - --
lfumoor: 

Cliont: Town of Sulbu1y 

TO$! Oakl. 10f.2n.•2oou --- -- -- ~ --·~ 
itinutyllll Dalo: 1 lla<ll2009 ·----- ·---·-- - -- ---

- - - -- --- -- ---- -- - -- ---- -
ri01e [s} 

200 300 400 soo 
-- .l_ -- -- I---- _1 -- ---

--~ 



Slug Tfu;t 1'nnlyRia Report Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

-- -- ··-- ------- ---·----

-- --- -- --- - ---
Clent: Town ul SUdburt 

L~~on; Su<ll>Ur)', MA St.111 Tc~: C-..MS2 -- ·--- ---- - - ----
111~1 CClllhJC.led by: Ml!I HiJN:llS 

.lnwyab 1-'00oc-rr-.!KI \/)~ M;, HiW:~ --=--:_! l'MS18Ull T1:JJ llo1NllN' & Wee _ _ _ 

Ai:llllllr llllL'lmw~: 40..00 n ---

60 (l 

1El --- ._ 

1FO 

11:-1 

~ 1f-2 j 
.c lE-3 1 

1E·4 

I. f.-5 I 

lE-e 

Cilr.u lulion Al'!fl/ B'11t1Wtr & Rico 

Ti1t10 (s] 
:121) 180 _ , 

-
ObSNV11ilu11Wc!I ltl)lll~~ - - - - -- - -- - -· 

CW1'2 -- -- 54 K 1f/ ___ - -- -- -- --- - -- - - -- -- -- - - -

Tell lf,'til: Clllr.2 - - - - - -
T1:1l Oak!: JOl'ZOl200fl 

Anll,Gla l'.IRI&: ID/20fJ0/10 

240 
_J_,_ 

·---

300 



Weston & Sarnpson, Inc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

Slug Twt A1lllfyals R11port --- - ----- · 
Projt.c:I: &1dbtiy lllf'pc&al Sito 

Client: Toi.VII al Sudbuly 

lOOlian: ~1r. LIA -- Shig Te51: <.:1.IS2 ----r"-- ---- ---· -
Ted ~rJcid IJv; l.w I Jgdne Tall Dalo: 10/2flr.l008 

Mv/81 lo·'CHIOO!lld by; !.lul 1 ~na _ _ I ctAA2 S!"ll Tall ~.H ... ~f.llJ¥ ---=--=- Anotyzis ~onoot . ~ -
Alj1ilfcr T~-ielif~ ~o.oo II -- --· -- --- ----- - --- -- - ---

~ 
...... 

0 
it=1 

le-~ 

.r:: 1 f--3 

lE-1 

lE-5 

u::-6 

Clicti1Uon afler H\~:n'*>Y 

Tirno [s] 
60 120 180 

__ . .L__ 
--~-- --- ,_ 

- 11----

Ot>r.or~vv;i - -/-'•'~"~"" I -- -
lflldl 

~ - - 17:23";1r1 __ _ -- -- -------- -- --
-- - - -- - -- - -

300 

I 

_J 



Slug Test Analysle Report 
·- -- --- --
Proje<.t &.;dbl111 DIGpo:!".<11 Sile 

Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Centennial Drfve 
Peabody, MA 01960 

---- - - ---

Client: TOfm l•f Sudbwy 

Lumlclrl: s_w_lillfY_ , /AA. _ _ _ __ St..v_ l_C51_ : CMS_l ___ _ 

T11i;t Cixti>.lcilld bt: ~ l-Jggil11 -- - - --- ----~-/11111t)'al~ f>e11"'!mall by; Mel t-tggfnr. c~ fa.Jg Tu:it • Elouorr.ir & Rkw - - -
-- --- --- ------ -- ---- - - - · - --

Tlmo [ii] 
300 0 100 

1E2 ' .. -- -- t.__ 

WO __ , __ _ 

lf.1 

l[Q 

l f.-J. 

0 
~ 1E-2 · 
.c 

lE-J 

lE-!i 

ff.-(; -- - ----

- ----- --- -- ---- --
C\\lct•lnlloo ntler B:iuwcr IL Rita 

~··· 

400 

-- -- ---

. Clbll'-'IYD~on W'JI ~-;-:-.,;o;;;;;-.., • .., I 
1:11111;---·- - -~.'1?.~10° ·-- ----- --
--- -- --- --- --- --- -- ---- ----

500 



Slt11g T'1at AnaJy~l11 Report Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Ce11tennfal t:Jrive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

-- -- - --- -- --- --
Proia<.t 81.Jdl:l\lry Olspl,lol;Bf Sile ---- - - - - - - -
Nll!nber: 

CUenC TO.WI ot Sudblll)' 

Lvi:~llln: S11ctl;uy. tM ~Ill T1111: CIAS3 Tc.:t VoleA: cais3 - - -- -- --------- -- ------ --- ---
Te~• f;onductort IJy: '':211~ Tftl ODtc~ 10l21Ylt:D9 

.~~dbr,M?!'~·-- f!M.~·r11A-lll/OI"'~ ~-= /llt~aOllo:I~-~ 
~'(i<'fl'inku~ ~~------ - -- - ---- - - --- ----- ---··-----

0 
JE2 f-

1E1 J 
100 
....1.-.. 

200 
--·-----L-

300 400 
.-1_ ____ ··- ' -

------ -- - ------ - ---- - ---- --
Culcu11111on atur t-ll"Dr110Y 

Hylk111~lu Goodo;r.IMl.r 

lllldl 
-- 4.IP7io'- - -

- - --- --- -----

soo 



Geo Testing 
express 

Cilent i Weslm a Silrripr.on Erl1i1niJ ~'l -
Project: Soobury 
l.ora(k)fl! SudlJ<Jry, MA l'rvil •CI Nl'.I: GTX-9&19 
tioi1ng ID: B-l f .;'ll\1J:ta 'fype~ Jar TcM.cd lly: jbr 
Sample 1D:S·6 CMS 'fa&t Date: 01/26/10 Chedced Sy: jilt 

1 
__ 0e_.pt._. 11_, ·_: _ _ 29_._o-_3_1_.o_rc _____ -_fe_st rd: 1127-:n 
T<s!lt Comment: 
Sample Description: Moist, °""'1111~-tl yellow siind with !'ilt 
Sample Com!l'le~: 

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 

.5 

"' "' "'! 
100 

!!Cl ' 

BO 

70 

~ 

:1 1:! 
GI 
f:! 
~ 

'' t 30.1. 

:!() 

10 

0 
1000 100 10 

E:~ili %Ga!Val 

1.3 

~!ewe H6rrw. t; ,.a Slre, Pc.rccnt fbiu Site. tl-¥CA. f\~ to 
mm 

~~o o'i:o 
•w Cl.L 

•ICO ~. ~ 12 - . I Dbt! 

Ga»n Size (rrm) 

. 
I 

I · 1lr~-----+--
_J 

IJ.1 om 0.001 

(;0¥.ffldtm\:9 
U35 =1.8122 nun O:io=0.4235 m!JI 

rw =0.6J?.5 mm [~5 =0.191)7 mm 

~ =0.6650 mm D111=0.1050 mm 

_<;_u ~ .7 cfl:;-29"---:;:;=:==_:t;::_· _""_:?:_:•,::0"':'')'----=~ 
Clj11i&iflgtlon 

H(A. 

MS.t:IIQ stQllC! Frngi'nents, Gra~I mid S<11 Kl I 
(A-1-b (0)) J 
Si'U!)p le/T§ist l>eycd plil!l1-

S<incl(Griwel l".vtl ei1ape 1 R.OUifOFD 

S<ind/Gl·a-.·el Hardness : SOM 



GeoTesting 
e>epress 

<:J1en1: Wll.Ston &. 5'11111rl>fln Enoln(wr:l 
Project: Sudbury 
I oo~tlon: Sl..ldh1ny, MA. 
DOiing ID: 8- 3 
Sample JD:S·2 CMS 
Depth : 19.0·7.1.D rt 
Test Comment: 

_______ __ P111Ji>i.4 No: 

Sf1mple -rype: Jat T1'1!l111d My : 
'li:st Oi!te: 01/26/10 Cl'k."'Cked By; 
lest Jd: 1777:111 

Sample Descrlptlco: MOlst, browoiJ;h yei_IOY1 sc.rl(I "''ith silt 
S;:imple C-..omment: 

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 

l; 
Ill ,.... 
"1 "1 

100 

!ID 

BO 

70 

i 60 

c 50 

(larY 1P 
0 

~ 
110 

~//l'.J-l•~'· 

f'~ 30 

20 

;Q 

0 
1000 100 

e re:~ ''"" i' ~l<ou1· 1 ~1p\iu -, 0.J~ .-.--
--.,-c-- " ~ 

I-
--;w- --;rn-
-m--

-no-
--'71DG-
~~ 

a 0 
0 0 0 D 

~ \II ... N 
Q 41· -~--

I 
I ) 
I I • I 

• . •,. -r--r-1----J • ~. ·--+----··~ 

o.1 0.01 

_ __ ~ .. _· Sll &. Oiry Sim 

!>.!$ 

,Conffi rig u !:J; 
(l.:i; =O.l.Jl.!2 rm1 D31)=0.?71-1~; m .11 

~·l =-0.4749 "'"' [J1 !> ., ()_1J54 m;n 

D;o =0-:!91ll mm 
-. =3.656 

rt.Sill tJ{A 

D~o =0.:129'J mm 

.Ce ~1 .26§ 

Clasi;lfjcation 

L ~ Fillfl s;md (11-3 co)) 

li!ll1l!lelT~st 1Jesqlolio 11 
Sil tl/ Gl'a vel rur11c:1e 1a11e 1 ·-· 

SiVJll/Gravel H<in:l~ : ---

0.001 

J 



Weston & Sampsont Inc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

-- --- - - - --- -

0 Jf.1L·-
1EO , 
u:-1 ~ 

0 1 f--2 
r. .... 
s;. J J:-3 

:::1 
lf-6:1 

GO 
--··-

_si.rg le&! Anlllysts Roport ~ ____ _ 

Pr~ect Sudl1JIY Djspwitl Site 
- -- - - - ---
Humbt¥ -- -- --- --- - - - - - - --- 1 

- - --- - -- -- --- ------ - -

120 
__ ____J_ 

Time [s] 
210 

--· l-. 

-
-- -- -- - - - --- ----

300 

HFt E
• ;;cOl\cl\,ronit-, -- -- - - - - - -- --

- ---;;(ji'-- - - -- - - - - - -
-- ---- -- -- -- - -



SJug T11r.tAn11ly1lle Roporl 
- - ··--·· --- -- --Weston & Sampson, Inc. 

6 Centennial Drive 
Peabody. MA 01960 

Pr~oc:t. SUdbo.ry OtsJ.1()891 Sile -- -- -- - -- -
- - --- - -- ---

Loc11~t1n: ~.MA Sug Tesl: ~g TP-sl 11'1 Tesl Wdl: HF1 - - -- -- -- -- - - - ---·- - - - ---
Tl!~I Cofldui.;MS b'f. v.o1119g1.,. _ _ _T_es_I ea_ 11r._1a1_n_ 1l000_ _ __ 

/\n~lv5ls ~by. fl.el l-ly(li:'4 - , tif1 Slug Tf!U - R~t\'lf ,\ Rioa --- --...L.All~~'$1s OaW.1MlN",!OOO --- - --

Aqulur Tr-.C:k111.~: 11~..00 11 - -- - - - -- ·-- -- - - - - -- ------·· -- - - -- ---

0 
1El -

lfO 

lE-1 1 

!E-:-.! ~ 
0 -.c -
...... 
J: lE-3 

lE-4 

J t.:-5. 

1E·6 

300 
60 

TICM [s) 
120 180 ____. _______ .._L_ 

-- J .------- --- - -

-- ------
-- --- ---



Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
6 CentBnnial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

lo~ Surllnry, I.IA . -- --- ----
l ct.t Clinducted 111: UeJ 1-11a11ns 

Slug Test AnaJy1is RcJport -- --- -- - - - -- - --
F\'oject: &tdtr..aty DispGSal Site 

Numbor. 

Cllont TOWr'I ofSUcfbury 

'letl VAIH! I F3 

Terl~1•:1~lll()CI - - - -
/111"1)w1M&; 11112MOO!I -~-•• - .cis-P-.i-11h!- 1fTH!Cf-. bo-'T--.1.!ol-~-hll- --------_~....,,.-, -~-Skla-_-T-e'lt-~ 

- - - ----- - ·- - -- -- -- --

Time {s} 
400 800 17.00 Hi OD 2()00 0 

lE1 -·- ---· -- ' - - - ----L-
__ , __ 

lEO 

lf.-1 -

0 lE·2 

? lE-.~ ~ 
tE-4 · 

1E·5 

1 F.-6· 

<'.:ob1lalloll allei 1-Wu.'*v ---=s--±-Obt""'1111loll Woll H,a-auJlc Cc1;wavur 
lllld) 

llF3- - - - - - 6-05 >< to-;r-"' - --
~ -- -- - - --

--
• I 

_i 



Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Centennial Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

0 
1E1 I 

JEO 

]f.-1 -

lf-4 ·, 

lE·S1 
JE-c;---

Clllei""1i,n 11f~r f'lmR"1u1 hi Rlmt 

400 
'--·---

600 
-·-

O~nV"611 --E~'''j --
ffl.'tll • 

11'3 - - e ul .. ro·• -- - - -
-- -- - - . -- -- -

SIUij Ta11t An1tlyslo Reporl --- -- ----
Projoot: Sud1>111y Ditiposal Sile ------ -- - ---
Ntimbel· 

Client; Town ol St1dbuiy 

Timo [s] 
1200 

- - - ____J 

Tllll!Vw1f:Hf3 

M~yrill p;.!CI: f0.'20'2(1:'() - - - --- -- - --- - -

--
• 

- - - --- - - - - - -

l600 __ _-L_ 2000 

I 
J 



Geo Testing 
eJ<press 

~ 

C'l lttfll: We..<;1on &. 5111npson F.r)gineel'5 

Jlrojec:t: Sudbury 
Loc<ttion: Sui I bur \', HA 
IJ<>eing JD: 11· 1 
sarnpSe lD:S-2 HF 
DeJX}• : 9.0-11.0 It 
T"~t Comml'1111 1 

51mlJ)lc Type: 1ar T~ f!y: j br 
Tesl Date: 01/26/ 10 C:heck.00 tty: Jtk. 
Test~: 17~2_7_34~~~~~~~ 

sample PoscrlptlM: Moist, ll(Jht OI~ brown SiHldV sllt 
Sllmple ('.omment: 

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 

.... 

~ 
; 
e 
~ 

"' 1001 

:1 
60 

so 

110 

.!IQ 

M 

10 

oL·--- I ................ --~··~ 
1000 100 1D 

l %OW~· %!3iavel t 
- o.o --- - --- ··- -

Cl .,,. 

. 
• • . ' • I • ' • I 
I ----;..l,.1 .~- ,_ -t--1--+ ,_ ·--· 

<J.1 0.01 0.001 

Gi3;-. 8ae bnlt 

~'!'. -- t %S.i\.0a!'._Sl1o l 
40.6 59.4 

~~- --

Oa5=0.1224 mrn 

[~ =0.1>758 mo• 
Dso =NII\ 

Su "-H(A 

Coe<1Jc:i en t-1 
Dn wN/A 

01s=N./A 

D1o ~ N/A 

• C-..: =NI.A _ _ J 
- -' 

.M5!:1.I.Q Silly Soll~ lA-•1 (0)) 

Spmu!g / Tu:e1, Demlptloo 
S~r1tVGt bVt.'f Pilrlicle SI :11'1e : ••• 

Siinci/Gtavd Hardness ; ---



CJ1t1 1 l ~ \fl~ston fk 5nmf'.• son EO(t~l f\C-·c-·rs-"'------------------- ·-

Geo Testing 
express 

1,,.-oject: Suctlury 
LDcc1t1qn: 5udl>1:.1 ry, M" 
B1.1rh'lg ID: 11·3 
Sample JO :S-4 HF 
Depth : 19.0-i!l.01\: 
Te~ C(lCl1~nt: 

Proier.l tfo: 
Sample lype: )111 T • .t~a L\y: 
Tes:t oa:e: 01/2h/10 Checked B•1: 
1~~ Id: 172H9 

jhr 

jctt 

GIX-9619 

S.,mple DeSCtiptlon : Mol~, ll;Jht Dllve brvwn sandy sill 
s,1rnplc eornrnent: -

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reappro~ 200~) J 

1001 

ooI 
I 

oof 

'" 
ti 60 
if 
c f.O ., 
~ 
0 ... 

40 

ao 

I ?.Or 
10; 

I 

' I 
I I 

, I t I 

~ 
-~--

I 
I 
I 
I 

l 

0L .... --- • .__, • ••• ~· -+,1.- . ,~f ~ ··---+-
1000 100 

'f,C.obble t %GtaVRI i= 
- 0.0 - - -- --- - - -

~ "[~·~·~ tun\ 

--t-~ 4./~ 

.t'IO l t!I.' 

~ ~.~ •• ~.--+-
~ - ( • • .& 

rw -.~ 
"%!1,)r-t ~ 
. " ~· 1• u 

~"' " !!iu!lrn) ~ ..... 
9 -'"-+- - -

I 0. 1 0.001 

~in Siz-e (rRll) 

_ r %SU.O:Iy Sire J_jl 1-= u7.9 --- --- ---

~
=0.1'140 rnm ~ ii:fflcj~~~lt~O. ll'.l 1JO mnu -
~0.1>:1119 mm 017 -'0.LJ:!.43 min 

c 0.06i:s mm P1G .. 0 .01 ~iO mm 

~ !~~ _ _ c ~ 

.--- f·'/A .C!.i!!U•lfl i::11 t l o l f\S"TI·! • 

M::il:ilQ S!lty Soils (A-4 (0)) 

--- ---
~11ma•i?7Tuitn1•_o; ,;rj)ti0"11 

S!lnd/C-o!l•V<!I Partl\de 'i'A111pe ! -

S,1nQ(Gravel llardne55: -·-



Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
6 Contenniaf Drive 
Peabody, MA 01960 

Locii•o11: SU:11w1. MA 

TD&l C'«lclvdrld by. j8J I ~1~\v 

SJug Toat A n11~all Repurt 

Pr!ljoct Sudbury Pisfi~ Sle 
-- ~ --

Number: 

Client Tov111 ol Sudbu1y 

~-- --- -- ___________ , 

0 
.i:: ..... 
.c 

1f"·1 

lE-2 

Cnl:-.r!llaon 111191 Co'.- & Rlw 

Ob&en'Dllotl We• 

- --·- · 
oll 

Time [sJ 
140 2sa 420 5"60 

---l. L_ .. __ _ _._ ' .. __ .. ___ - -

y 

1.0)•10f -- - - --- - - -- ---- --

'700 

I 
--:] 

ll!'lir~CwlllUl:l±I)' --· 
llWI 

-- --- ~ - - - - - - - - ---- - -



Weston & Sampson, Inc. 
5 Centennial D1°lve 
Peabody, MA 01960 

Slug Tetl4 Analyslll Roport --- --- ---- --
Project: Scdbcuv C:Xsposal Sito 

- - - - -- - -- - - - --- --
Gllont Town or Sudbu1y 
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Geo Testing 
express 
"•ub:iiclr..1·t.e G10:~~ C>1~~:~1ont1 

C'lle:il:- Weston & S;lfOJY..>llfl ~nc.et~ 
ri-oJcrt: Sudl>rny 
Location: S\Jdh1.11y, MA.=-:. _____________ ___ ..:..PrQis.;..:.::;:.t:::.:l.,;,.r_.io.,;,.:_ -_Gn{:..;,_.:...-9(i.:...· -=' .:...t<:...!1 _ __, 

Borlni;i ro: OL-2 - Simple Type: jar Tt<!;tc(l oy: jbr 
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Depth : 11.,...o_-_16_ .. _o_tt ______ li_e_st._ rd_: ___ 17_7_.7_J_s _ _ _ _ ____ ----• 
lest Com:nent: 
Sami'e Dc.!iCT4'thx1: Moist, llgM ~Howl!»l brown slltv ~nd 
S:11t111te Comment: 

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 
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Geo Testing 
express 

Client.: We~"\tJfJ lt Samp:;o11 Fnglnct! rs 
Project : Slldbury 
Location: S1,idlx 11r, HA l'J'DJect.No: Gl':l:-9619 
l:Y.lt\ng JO: OI · 3 S11mple Type ; je1r Ter.t:~tJ By: f,. 
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-re~ Com.'Tle11\: - --- ---------------------! 
Sample Dei;crlptlon: tloii;:t, liglll yello1vish brCl1'JO !illty clay 
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Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 
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Enter data Jn gl\1m cells as pm-their ~llow label&, oUler w._ 1&ill ~computed frotn those e"'1tfla. 
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EnJe1 dala fl> green cell$ H per dl111t ~ lab!l.Js, Olfl.tr values wm lie computed from UIOH enlriu. 
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Haskell Field 
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Haskell Field 
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Haskell Field 

I.......__ ............ ____ -;..----~-· 
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Old Lancaster 
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Attachment B 

Curtis Middle School Preliminary Site Screening 
November 3, 2009 



INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 

TO: BLAKE MARTIN 

FROM: MEL HIGGINS 

SUBJECT: SUDBURY - CURTIS MIDDLE SCHOOL SITE SCREENING 

DATE: NOVEMBER 3, 2009 

CC: 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This report documents the feasibility study for underground wastewater disposal 

conducted at the Curtis Middle School site, located off of Pratts Mill Road in Sudbury, 

Massachusetts (Figure 1). This study was performed in accordance with the Weston & 

Sampson proposal dated July 2009. The purpose of the study was to conduct a 

preliminary desk top site screening using MassGIS data to evaluate the site (Figure 2) for 

wastewater disposal. 

2.0 REGIONAL SURVEY 

A site screening was conducted to identify probable environmental and ecological 

receptors within the Old Lancaster Road site. The screening was conducted using data 

available from MassGIS within ArcGIS. 

2.1 PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY WELLS 

A review of MassGIS data (updated to July 2009) indicates there are three public water 

supply wells located within 1-mile of the site (Figure 3). These wells, named GP#lO, 

GP#8 and GP#3, are owned by the Town of Sudbury and are located 439, 550 and 1,150 

feet north and north-west of the site, respectively. The northern half of the Curtis Middle 

School site contains the southern extent of the Zone II protection area associated with 

these wells. There is also a Zone II located 1,650 feet south of the site that is associated 

with other Sudbury production wells that are to the south of the site and outside of the 1-

mile radius . 



2.2 SURFACE WATER BODlES AND WATER TABLE 

Hop Brook is located approximately 550 feet east of the site and runs in a southerly 

direction. Dudley Brook flows in an easterly direction roughly 1,580 feet south of the 

site and joins Hop Brook approximately 1,710 feet south east of the site, with the two 

continuing to flow in a southerly direction. 

2.3 ENVIRONMENTAL RECEPTORS 

Based on 1: 12,000 scale mapping provided by MassGIS and Massachusetts Department 

of Environmental Protection (DEP) (Figure 3), there are several wetland resource areas 

mapped near the site, with the closest being 150 feet north of the property boundary. A 

large wetlands resource area associated with Hop Brook is approximately 400 feet north

east of the site. This wetland area is described by MassGIS as being wooded marsh. 

There is also a 100-year flood zone associated with Hop Brook that is approximately 400 

feet north-east of the site. 

There are a number of potential vernal pools within the 1-mile radius of the site, with the 

closest being approximately 130 feet outside of the site boundary. 

The Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program (NHESP) mapping, updated 

October 2008, was reviewed for priority habitats of rare species, estimated habitats of 

rare wildlife, and certified vernal pools. Based on review of the referenced maps and 

data, there are neither Estimated Habitat of Rare Wildlife areas, Priority Habitat of Rare 

Species areas nor certified vernal pools mapped within the project property boundaries 

(Figure 3). There are Estimated Habitat of Rare Wildlife areas and Priority Habitat of 

Rare Species mapped within the 1-mile radius, roughly 3,930 feet from the site boundary. 

2.4 GEOLOGIC INTERPRETATION 

The surficial deposits throughout the area are mapped as sand and gravel with thicknesses 

between 50-100 feet (Figure 4) 

2 



2.5 SOILS 

Soil GIS data obtained from MassGIS (last updated October 2008) were mapped to 

characterize the soils at the site. As illustrated in Figure 4, there are two major soil 

groups within the project property area. The soil types are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1: Soil Survey Characteristics 

Soil Symbol Soil Name and Characteristics 

(255A) Windsor sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes 

(656) Udorthents, urban land complex 

The majority of the site is located on Windsor sandy loam. These soils are noted by the 

USDA soil survey as having rapid or very rapid permeability throughout. The soils 

survey notes that these soils have few limitations for development. 

The playing fields, on the southern half of the site, are located on Udorthents, urban land 

complex soils. Areas containing these soils have normally been cut to a depth of2 feet or 

more or are on areas that have more than 2 feet of fill on them. The permeability of these 

areas is variable and would require on-site investigation to verify permeability. 

2.5 POTENTIAL CONTAMINATION SOURCES 

A number of databases were searched in GIS when looking for potential contamination 

sources within a I-mile radius of the site. These databases contained information on the 

following: 

Tier I or Tier II sites 

Solid waste facilities 

Underground storage tanks 

MA DEP BWP major facilities, including 

o Type II groundwater discharge permit 

3 



o Type II surface water discharge permit 

o Large quantity toxic users 

o Large quantity generators 

o Hazardous waster recyclers 

o Haz.ardous waste treatment/storage/disposal sites 

Only underground storage tanks (USTs) were located within a 1-mile radius of the site. 

There is one UST within the 1-mile radius. This UST is located approximately 2,500 feet 

south east of the site. 

O:\Sudbury\WW Disposal Site Eval\120 reports - presentations\Environmental Screenings\Curtis Middle Scbool\curtis middle school 
site screening.doc 
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FIGURE2 
SUDBURY SUBSURFACE DISPOSAL CAPACITY 
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FIGURE4 
SUDBURY SUBSURFACE DISPOSAL CAPACITY 
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Attachment C 

Well Construction Detail 
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PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. Well A 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 1 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

DEPTH CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feet) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH(ft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 
0.5 Loam 

Const. fill, silt, cobbles 
3.5 

Cobbles, demilition debris, fine 
5 travel 

Coarse sand and gravel, 
compacted clay at 6', some fine 
sand, little silt 

10 

Fine-med. Sand, <5% silt, 
organic layer at 13'2", fine-med . 
sand 

15 

Medium-coarse sand, 
<2% silt 

20 

Medium - coarse sand, 
10-15% silt 

25 

Fine - medium coarse sand, 
fine gravel, <2% silt 

30 

Medium coarse sand, 
fine gravel, occasional cobble 

35 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

-

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES. TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL. 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE. 

BORING No. Well A 

O:\Sudbury\Projecl Engineering Report - 2100718\soil borings\{soil borings from load scale tesling xls)A 



PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. Well A 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 2 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

PEPTr CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feel) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH (ft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 

coarse sand and fine gravel 
40 

45 

50 
51 

extensive fine silt with 
55 < 2% sand 

58 boring terminated at 58' 

60 

65 

70 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES. TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL. 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE. 

BORING No. Well A 

O:\Sudbury\Projecl Englneertng Report- 2100718\soil borlngs~soil borings from load scale tesling xls]A 



PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. WellB 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 1 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

DEPTH CASING SAMPLE PIO SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feet) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH(ft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 
0.5 Loam 

Const. fill, silt, cobbles 
3.5 

Cobbles, demilition debris, fine 
5 fravel 

Coarse sand and gravel, 
compacted clay at 6', some fine 
sand, little silt 

10 

Fine-med. Sand, <5% silt, 
organic layer at 13'2", fine-med. 
sand 

15 

Medium-coarse sand, 
<2% silt 

20 

Medium - coarse sand, 
10-15% silt 

25 

Fine - medium coarse sand, 
fine gravel, <2% silt 

30 

Medium coarse sand, 
fine gravel, occasional cobble 

35 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES~ 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL. 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG. 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE. 

BORING No. WellB 

O:\Sudbury\Projecl Engineering Report - 210071 B\soll borings\[ soil borings from load scale lesting xls)A 



PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. WellB 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 2 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co . NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

DEPT!- CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
STRATUM DESCRIPTION NOTES 

(feel) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH (ft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 

coarse sand and fine gravel 
40 

45 

50 
51 

extensive fine silt with 
55 < 2% sand 

58 boring terminated at 58' 

60 

65 

70 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL. 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE. 

BORING No. WellB 

O:\Sudbury\Projecl Engineering Report - 2100718\soil boringsl (soil borings from load scale testing xls]A 



PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. WellC 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 1 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No, 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

DEPTH CASING SAMPLE PIO SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feet) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH(ft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 
0.5 Loam 

Const. fill, silt, cobbles 
3.5 

Cobbles, demilition debris, fine 
5 fravel 

Coarse sand and gravel, 
compacted clay at 6', some fine 
sand, little silt 

10 

Fine-med. Sand, <5% silt, 
organic layer at 13'2", fine-med . 
sand 

15 

Medium-coarse sand, 
<2% silt 

20 

Medium - coarse sand, 
10-15% silt 

25 

Fine - medium coarse sand, 
fine gravel, <2% silt 

30 

Medium coarse sand, 
fine gravel, occasional cobble 

35 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL. 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG. 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE. 

BORING No. Welle 

O:\Sudbury\Project Engineering Report- 2100718\soll borings\[soil borings from load scale lesling xls)A 



PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. WellC 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 2 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

DEPTI- CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feet) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH (ft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 

coarse sand and fine gravel 
40 

Extremely coarse gravel, pebbles 
5% silt 

45 

50 

55 Silt with fine sand 

60 

65 

70 Boring terminated at 65' 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES. TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL. 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE 

BORING No. Welle 

O:\Sudbury\Projecl Engineering Report- 2100718\soil boringsl[soil borings from load scale lesling xls]A 



PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. WellC1 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 1 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

DEPTH CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feet) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH (ft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 
0.5 Loam 

Const. fill, silt, cobbles 
3.5 

Cobbles, demlliUon debris, fine 
5 travel 

Coarse sand and gravel, 
compacted clay at 6', some fine 
sand, little silt 

10 

Fine-med. Sand, <5% silt, 
organic layer at 13'2", fine-med. 
sand 

15 

Medium-coarse sand, 
<2% silt 

20 

Medium - coarse sand, 
10-15% silt 

25 

Fine - medium coarse sand, 
fine gravel, <2% silt 

30 

Medium coarse sand, 
fine gravel, occasional cobble 

35 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES. TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE. 

BORING No. Wel1C1 

O:\Sudbury\Projecl Engineering Report· 2100718\soil boringsllsoil borings from load scale testing xls)A 



PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. Well C1 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 2 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

DEP"]':l- CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(ppm) 
NOTES 

(feet} (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH (ft) BLOWS/6" Burmister Classification 

coarse sand and fine gravel 
40 

Extremely coarse gravel, pebbles 
5% silt 

45 

50 

55 Silt with fine sand 

60 

65 

70 Boring terminated at 65' 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

-

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE 

BORING No. WellC1 
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PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. WellD 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 1 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

-

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

DEPT!- CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feet) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH (ft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 
1 loam 

coarse gravel, cobbles, 
silt from 1' - 2' 

5 

Medium - coarse sand, fine 
gravel, occasional pebbles 

10 

Coarse sand and gravel, 
occasional cobble 

15 

Medium - coarse sand, cobbles 
20 

25 

30 

35 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES- TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL. 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE. 

BORING No. WellD 
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PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. WellD 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 2 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

PEPTr CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feet) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH (ft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 
fine silt with cobbles 

32 

coarse sand and gravel with 
40 occasional cobble and 2% sand 

medium - coarse sand 

45 

50 
51 

55 Silt 

58 Boring terminated at 58' 

60 

65 

70 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES· 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES. TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL. 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG. 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE. 

BORING No. WellD 
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PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. WellE 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 1 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

bEPTr CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feet) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTHlftl BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 
1 loam 

coarse gravel, cobbles, 
silt from 1' - 2' 

5 

Medium - coarse sand, fine 
gravel, occasional pebbles 

10 

Coarse sand and gravel, 
occasional cobble 

15 

Medium - coarse sand, cobbles 
20 

25 

30 

35 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES. TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MAOE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES ANO UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR OUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE. 

BORING No. WellE 
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PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. WellE 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 2 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

bEPH CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feet) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH (ft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 
fine silt with cobbles 

32 

coarse sand and gravel with 
40 occasional cobble and 2% sand 

medium - coarse sand 

45 

50 
51 

55 Silt 

58 Boring terminated at 58' 

60 

65 

70 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG. 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE. 

BORING No. Well E 
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PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. WellG 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 1 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

DEPT!- CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feet) (lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTH (ft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 
1 Loam 

Coarse sand 
(2-3' silt) 

5 

Medium - coarse sand with 
10 cobbles 

15 

20 

Medium - coarse sand, 

6" silt stinger at 23' 
25 

Medium - coarse sand 

30 

Medium - coarse sand, cobbles, 
some gray silt layer at 33' 

35 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOILS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES. TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE 

BORING No. Well G 
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PROJECT REPORT OF BORING No. WellG 

Weston & Sampson Sudbury - Curtis SHEET 2 OF 2 

ENGINEERS, INC. Middle School Project No. 2100403.B 
CHKD BY 

BORING Co. NH Boring/Drillex BORING LOCATION 
FOREMAN GROUND SURFACE ELEV. DATUM 
WSE GEOLOGIST: B. Martin DATE START November 2010 DATE END 

SAMPLER: geoprobe - macro core sampler GROUNDWATER READINGS 
DATE TIME WATER AT CASING AT STABILIZATION TIME 

CASING: 

CASING SIZE: OTHER: 

DEPH CASING SAMPLE PID SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
NOTES STRATUM DESCRIPTION 

(feet) {lb/ft) No. PEN/REC (in) DEPTHlft) BLOWS/6" (ppm) Burmister Classification 

medium - coarse sand 

40 

45 

50 

55 

60 

65 

70 
GRANULAR SOILS COHESIVE SOTLS REMARKS: 

BLOWS/FT DENSITY BLOWS/FT DENSITY 

NOTES: 1) THE STRATIFICATION LINES REPRESENT THE APPROXIMATE BOUNDARY BETWEEN SOIL TYPES TRANSITIONS MAY BE GRADUAL. 

2) WATER LEVEL READINGS HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE DRILL HOLES AT TIMES AND UNDER CONDITIONS STATED ON THIS BORING LOG 

FLUCTUATIONS IN THE LEVEL OF GROUNDWATER MAY OCCUR DUE TO OTHER FACTORS THAN THOSE PRESENT AT THE TIME 

MEASUREMENTS ARE MADE 

BORING No. WellG 
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Client: Weston & Sampson Engineers 
Project : Curtis Middle School 
Location : Sudbury, MA Project No : GTX-10513 
Boring ID: --- Sample Type: bag Tested By: jbr G~g 

EXPRESS Sample ID :Well A Test Date: 01/24/11 Checked By: jdt 
Depth : 20-25 ft Test Id: 203459 
Test Comment: ---
Sample Description: Moist, brown silty sand 
Sample Comment: ---

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reap proved 2002) 
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%Cobble %Gravel 

- 0.2 

Sieve Name Sieve Size, mm Percent Finer Spec. Percent 

0.375 in 9.50 100 

#4 4.75 100 

#10 2.00 98 

#20 O.BS 90 

#40 0.42 66 

#60 0 ,25 39 

#100 0.15 22 

#200 0.075 14 
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Grain Size (mm) 

%Sand 

85.3 

Complies 

0.1 0.01 0.001 

% Silt & Oay Size 

14.5 

Coeffjcjents 
Dss=0.7293 mm DJo=0.1908 mm 

D50 =0.3759 mm Dis =0.0788 mm 

Dso =0.3094 mm Dia =0.0496 mm 

Cu =N/A Cc =N/A 

tlassifi!;;S!tiQD 
ASTM N/A 

AASHTO Silty Gravel and Sand (A-2-4 (0)) 

Sample/Test Descriptjon 
Sand/Gravel Particle Shape : 

Sand/Gravel Hardness : 



G~ eo est1ng 
Client: Weston & Sampson Engineers 
Project: Curtis Middle School 
Location : Sudbury, MA Project No: GTX-10513 
Boring ID: --- Sample Type : bag Tested By: jbr 

E X P R E S S Sample ID:Well C Test Date : 01/24/11 Checked By : jdt 
Depth : 40-45 ft Test Id: 203460 
Test Comment: -- -
Sample Description : Moist, dark brown sand with gravel 
Sample Comment: ---

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 
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Grain Size (mm) 

%Cobble %Gravel %Sand % Silt & Oay Size 

- 45.9 52.5 1.6 

Sieve Name sieve Size, mm Percent Finer Spec. Percent' Complies Coefficients 

lln 25.00 

0,75 in 19 .00 

O.Sin 12 .50 

o;3751n 9 50 

~4 4.75 

#10 2.00 

#20 0.85" 

~• o 0.42 

#60 0.25 

#100 0 ,15 

~ 200 0 075 
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Dss =14.9604 mm D3o =2.3157 mm 

D50=5.7601 mm Dis =0.9929 mm 

Dso =4.2102 mm D10 =0.6400 mm 

Cu =9.000 Cc =1.455 

Classification 
ASTM Well-graded sand with gravel (SW) 

AASHTO Stone Fragments, Gravel and Sand 
(A-1-a (0)) 

Sample/Test Description 
Sand/Gravel Particle Shape : ROUNDED 

Sand/Gravel Hardness : HARD 



G~ eo e ting 
E X P R E S S 

Client: Weston & Sampson Engineers 
Project: Curtis Middle School 
Location : Sudbu ry, MA 
Boring ID: --- Sample Type : bag 
Sample ID :Well D Test Date: 01/24/11 
Depth : 35-40 ft Test Id: 203461 
Test Comment: -
Sample Description: Moist, brown sand with silt and gravel 
Sample Comment: ---

Project No : GTX-10513 
Tested By : jbr 
Checked By : jdt 

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 
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Grain Size (mm) 

%C.Obble %Gravel %Sand %Silt & Clay Size 

- 36.0 58.9 5.1 

Sieve Name 151eve Size, mm Percent Finer Spec. Percent Complies Coefficieots 
Das =18.9697 mm D3o =0.6819 mm 

1+5 1n 37 .50 100 

1 In 25.00 BS DGo =3.4007 mm Dis =0.3176 mm 
0.75 In 19.00 BS Dso = 1.6937 mm Dio=0.1980 mm 
0.5 In 12.50 1L 

0.37Sin 9 .50 69 Cu =17.175 Cc =0.691 

#4 4.75 64 Classification 
#10 2.00 54 ASTM N/A 
#20 O.B5 3S 

#40 0.42 19 

#60 0.25 12 AASHTO Stone Fragments, Gravel and Sand 
#100 0,15 a (A-1-b (0)) 
#200 0.075 5 

Samole/Test Descriptioo 
Sand/Gravel Particle Shape : ROUNDED 

Sand/Gravel Hardness : HARD 
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~ 
Geo Testing 
E X P R E S S 

Client: Weston & Sampson Engineers 
Project: Curtis Middle School 
Location : Sudbury, MA 
Boring ID: --- Sample Type: 
Sample ID:Well G Test Date: 
Depth : 25-30 ft Test Id: 
Test Comment: ---
Sample Description : Moist, brown sand with silt 
Sample Comment: ---

Project No: GTX-10513 
bag Tested By: jbr 
01/24/11 Checked By: jdt 
203462 

Particle Size Analysis - ASTM D 422-63 (reapproved 2002) 
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Grain Size (mm) 

-----
%Cobble %Gravel %Sand 

- 14.6 80.3 

Sieve Name ~ieve Size, mrr Percent Finer Spec. Percent complies 

0.75 In 19.00 100 

0.5 In 12 ,SU 98 

0.375 In 9.50 96 

#4 4.75 85 

#10 2 00 78 

~20 O.BS 07 

#40 0.42 30 

#60 0.25 14 

#100 D.rs 8 

#200 0.075 5 
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% Silt & aay Size 

5.1 

Coefficients 
Dss =4.5826 mm D3o =0.4202 mm 

D50=0.7466 mm Dis =0.2585 mm 

Dso =0.6174 mm Dio=0.1788 mm 

Cu =4.176 Cc =1.323 

Classification 
ASTM N/A 

AASHTO Stone Fragments, Gravel and Sand 
- -(A 1 b (0)) 

Samole/Test Description 
Sand/Gravel Particle Shape : ROUNDED 

Sand/Gravel Hardness : HARD 
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Time Well Locallons 

DATE TIME Datemme Elapsed Time C-1 c A 8 E D I F G H WSE-1 WSE-2 WSE-3 

187.5323 187.2506 187.1520 187.2109 186 2986 187.5043 185.7848 186.8991 185 8270 188.4581 184 6751 184.5365 

12/19/2010 14:30 12119/10 14:30 -90 33,9 33.58 33 67 34.14 33.14 33.87 32 34 26 33 31 37.06 33.03 29 . .82 30.99 

12/19/2010 16:00 12/19/10 16:00 0 33.9 

12119/2010 16:01 12119110 16:01 1 33.9 

12/19/2010 16;02 12119/10 16:02 2 33.9 

12/19/2010 16:03 12/19/10 16:03 3 33.9 

12119/2010 16:04 12/19/10 16:04 4 33.9 

1.2/19/2010 16:05 12119/10 16:05 5 33.9 

12/19/2010 16:06 12119/10 16:06 6 33,9 

12119/2010 16:07 12119110 16:07 7 33 9 

121191201 0 16:08 12119/10 16:08 8 33.9 

12/1.912010 16:09 12/19/10 16:09 9 33.9 

12/19/2010 16:10 12119/10 16:10 10 33.9 

12/19/2010 16:11 12119/10 16:11 11 33.9 

12/19/2.010 16:12 12119110 16:12 12 33.9 

12119/2010 16:13 12119110 16:13 13 33.9 

12/19/2010 16:14 t2/19/10 16:14 14 33.9 

12/19/2010 16:15 12/19/10 16:15 15 33.9 

12/19/2.010 16:20 12119/10 16:20 20 33.9 

'12/19/2010 16:30 12119110 16:30 30 33.9 

12119/2010 16:40 12/19/10 16:40 40 33.9 

12/19/2010 16:50 12/19/10 16:50 50 33.9 

12/19/2010 17:00 12/19110 17:00 60 33 9 33.53 33.67 3415 33.15 33 87 32.02 34.28 33.31 37.05 33.01 29 83 30.98 

12/19/2010 18:00 12119/10 16:00 120 339 33.56 33.67 34.15 33.15 33 87 32.02 34.26 33.31 37.05 33.01 29.83 30.98 

12/19/2010 19:00 12/19/10 19:00 180 33.9 33 56 33 67 3415 33.15 33 87 32.02 34 28 33.31 37.05 33.01 29.83 30.98 

12/1912.010 20:00 12/19/10 20:00 240 339 33_55 33.67 34.15 33.15 33.87 32.02 34.28 33.31 37.05 33.01 29.83 30.96 

12/19/2010 22:00 12119110 22:00 360 33.91 33 56 33.67 34.15 33.15 33 87 32.02 34 28 33.31 37..05 33.01 29.83 30 96 

12120/2010 0:00 12/20/10 0:00 480 33 91 33 56 33.67 34.15 33.15 33,87 32.02 34.28 33.31 37.05 33.01 29.83 30.98 

12/2012010 2:00 12/20/10 2.:00 600 33.91 33.56 33.67 34.15 33.15 33.87 32.02 3428 33.31 37.05 33.01 29.83 30.98 

12l20/2010 4:00 12/20/10 4:00 720 33.91 33.56 33.67 34,15 3315 33 87 32.02 34 28 33.31 37.05 33.01 2983 30.98 

12/20/2010 6:00 12120/10 6:00 840 33 91 33.56 33.67 34.15 33_15 33 87 32.02 34.26 33.31 37 ,05 33..01 29-63 30.98 

12/2012010 6:00 12/20/10 8:00 960 33.91 33.56 33,67 34.15 3315 33.87 32.02 34 26 33.31 37 .05 33.01 29.63 30.98 

12120/2010 10:00 12120/10 10:00 1.080 33.91 33_53 33.67 34,17 3316 33.87 32.02 34.28 33.3 37.06 33.03 29.82 30.99 

1212012010 12:00 12120/10 12:00 1200 33.91 33.53 33.62 34.16 3316 33.87 32.02 34.28 33.3 37.06 33..03 29.82 30.99 

12/2012010 13:00 12120/10 13:00 1.260 33 91 33.55 33.6 34.15 3316 .33.87 32.02 34 28 33.3 37.06 33,03 29.82 30 99 

1212012010 14:00 12120110 14:00 1.320 33_9 33.55 33.57 34.15 33.16 33.67 32.02 3426 33.3 37.06 33 03 29.62 30.99 

12/2012010 15:00 12/20/10 15:00 1.380 33.89 33.55 33.5 34.15 3316 33 87 32.02 34 28 33.3 37.06 33 03 29 82 30.99 

12120/2010 16:00 12120/10 16:00 1,440 33.89 33.55 33.48 34.15 33.16 33.87 32 02 34.28 33.3 37.07 3303 29.82 30.99 

1212012010 17:00 12/20110 17:00 1.500 33.85 33.52 33 43 34.15 33.16 33.87 32.02 3428 33.3 37.06 33.03 29.82 30.99 

12120/2010 18:00 12120/10 18:00 1.560 33.83 33.55 33.38 34.15 33.16 33.87 32.02 34.28 33 3 37.06 33.03 29.82 30 99 

12/2012010 19:00 12120/10 19:00 1,620 33.81 33.54 33.35 34.14 33.15 3387 32 02 34.28 33 3 37.06 33.03 29.82 30 99 

12/20/2010 20:00 12/20/10 20:00 1,680 33.79 33.57 33.29 3412 33.15 33.86 32.02 34_28 33 3 37.06 33.03 29.82 3099 

1212012010 21:00 12120/10 21:00 1.740 33.76 33.56 33.24 3412 33.15 33.86 32.02 34 2.8 33.3 37.06 33.03 29.82 30 99 

1212012010 22;00 1212.0110 22:00 1800 33.75 33.54 33.17 34.1 33.13 33 84 32.02 34 27 33.3 37.06 33.03 29 82 30.99 

12/2112010 0:00 12121/10 0:00 1,920 33.73 33.53 33.1 34 07 33.11 33 83 32.02 34.27 33.3 37.07 33.03 29 . .82 30 99 

12121/2010 2:00 12121/10 2:00 2,040 33.65 33.51 33 34 04 33.07 33 81 32.02 34 27 33.3 37.07 33.03 29.82 30 99 

12121/2.010 4:00 12121/10 4:00 2.160 33 6 33 5 32.91 34 01 33.04 33.8 32 .02 34.27 33.3 37.07 33.03 29.82 30.99 

12121/2010 6:00 12121/10 6:00 2.280 33.56 33.49 32 82 33 98 33.02 33 78 32.02 34.27 33.3 37_07 33.03 2982 30 99 

12/21/2010 8:00 12/21/10 8:00 i.AOO 33 52 33.48 32 76 33.94 33 33]7 32.01 34.27 33.3 37.07 33.03 29.82 30.99 

12/21/2010 10:00 12/21/10 10:00 2.520 33.5 33.46 32.72 33.92 32 98 33.76 32 342.7 33.3 37,07 33.03 29.82 30.99 

12/2V2010 12:00 12121/10 12:00 2,640 33.48 33.45 32..68 33,9 32 95 33.75 32 34.27 33 .. 3 37.07 33.03 29.81 30.99 

12121/2010 14:00 12121/10 14:00 2,760 33.43 33.43 32.66 33.9 32.9 33 73 32 34.27 33.3 37<07 33.03 2.9 81 30 99 

12/21/2010 16:00 12/21/10 16:00 2.880 33 4 33.4 32.59 33.87 32 84 33 72 31 .98 34<27 33 3 37.07 33 03 29.84 30.99 



Tima Well Locations 

DATE TIME DatefTime Elapsed Time C-1 c A B E D I F G H WSE-1 WSE-2 WSE-3 

12/21/2010 18:00 12121/10 18:00 3,000 33.38 33-41 32_55 33-83 32.8 33 7 31 98 34 27 33.3 37.07 33 03 29,84 30.99 

1212_ 112010 20:00 12/21/10 20:00 3.120 33 37 33.34 32 52 33 81 32 76 3_3J19 31-98 34-27 33.3 37_07 33.03 29.82 30.99 

12/21/2010 22:00 12/21/10 22:00 3 240 33 35 33 38 32 47 33J 7 32.71 33.68 31 .97 34.26 33.3 37.07 33.02 29 79 30.99 

12/22/2010 0:00 12/22/10 0:00 3.360 33_31 33.37 32.41 33_74 32 67 33 66 31 .97 34.26 33.3 37_07 33.02 29.79 30.99 

12/221201 0 4:00 12/22110 4:00 3 600 33.27 33.35 32 36 33.69 32.59 33 64 31 .96 34 26 33.3 37_07 33 02 29.79 30.99 

12122/2010 8;00 12/22/10 6:00 3.640 33 25 33.33 32.31 33.66 32.5 33_63 31 96 34..24 33.3 37 07 33.02 29-79 30.99 

12/22/2010 12:00 12/22/10 12:00 4 080 33 22 33 32 32.28 33.62 32.46 33.62 31 .95 3424 33.3 37.07 33.02 29 78 30,99 

12/22/2010 14:00 12122/10 14:00 4,200 33 21 33.31 3226 33.58 32.37 33_61 31 .95 34.24 33.3 37.07 33.02 29.78 30.98 

12/22/2010 16:00 12122110 16:00 4.320 3321 3:Ll 32.23 33.54 32.34 33 59 31.95 34 24 33.3 37 07 3301 29 78 30.98 

1212212010 18:00 12122110 18:00 4.440 33.3 3329 32.21 33.53 32 33 33 56 31 95 34 24 33.3 37.07 33 01 29-78 30,98 

1212212010 20:00 12/22/10 20:00 4.560 33.26 33 28 3219 33.51 32.27 33_57 31 95 34.24 33.3 37.07 33.03 29-78 30.96 

12/22/2010 22:00 12/22/10 22:00 4.660 33,17 33 27 32 17 33.46 32.24 33.56 31.95 34 24 33.3 37.07 33.02 29-76 30.96 

12/23/2010 0:00 12/23/10 0:00 4,600 33.16 33.26 3215 33.47 32 22 33 55 31 .95 34.23 33.3 37.07 33.01 29-76 30.97 

12/23/2010 4:00 12123/10 4;00 5 040 33.14 33.24 3213 33 45 32-16 33,54 31 .95 34 23 33 3 37.07 33_01 29 76 30.97 

12123/2010 (\;QQ 12123/10 8:.00 5,260 33.13 33.22 32-11 33.41 32.14 33.53 31 .95 3422 33.3 37.07 33 29 76 30.97 

12123/2010 12:00 12/23/10 12 :00 5.520 33.11 3321 32 09 33.38 32.1 33_52 31 _94 34.22 33..3 37_01 33 29.76 30.96 

12/23/2010 14:00 12/23/10 14;00 5,640 33.1 33.2 32_07 33 36 32.07 33.51 31.94 34_21 32.97 37.07 32.96 29.77 30.94 

12/23/2010 16:00 12/23/10 16:00 5,760 33.06 3321 32:.07 33.35 32.05 33 5 31.9 34.21 32.98 37 07 33 29 77 30.95 

1212312010 18:00 12/23/10 16.00 5,880 33.06 33.21 32.05 33.33 32.03 33.49 31 ,9 34 21 32.98 37.07 33 29.77 30,95 

12/23/2010 2000 1212311 0 20:.00 6.000 33.06 33.2 32 05 33.32 32 01 33.49 31.9 34.21 32.98 37.07 33 29.77 30.95 

12/23/2010 22:00 12/23/10 22:00 6.120 33.05 33.19 32.04 33 31 31 .99 33.48 31 .67 342 32.97 37.07 32.96 29 74 30.93 

12/24/2010 0:00 12/24/10 0:00 6,240 33.05 33.19 32.04 33..3 31 .97 3346 31 .87 34.2 32.97 37.07 32.98 29.74 30.93 

12/24/2010 4:00 1212.4110 4;00 6.480 33.05 33_16 32 03 33.29 31 .95 33.47 31 .67 34 2 32.97 37.07 32.98 29 74 30.93 

12l2.4l2010 6;00 12124/10 6:00 6.600 33.05 33.18 32.02 33.27 31 .93 33-46 31 .86 3419 32.97 37.07 32 98 29J4 30.92 

12L24/2010 10:00 12124/10 10:00 6.640 33.04 3317 32.01 33,25 31-9 33.45 31 .85 34.18 32.96 37:.01 32.98 29.74 3Q92 

12/24/2010 12:00 12/24/10 12:00 6,960 33.01 33.16 32 33.25 31Jl 33.44 31.85 34.18 32.96 37.07 32.98 29.74 30.92 

12/24/2010 14:00 12/24/10 14:00 7,080 33.01 33.15 32 33.23 31 .68 33.43 31.85 3418 32.96 37.07 32 97 29 74 30.91 

12124/2010 16:00 12124110 16:00 7200 33 33.15 31 .99 33.22 31 .67 33.42 31 .85 34,18 32.96 37 07 32.97 29 74 30.91 

12l2412010 20·00 12/24/10 20:00 7.440 32.96 3313 31.97 33 21 31 .85 33.41 31 .84 34.17 32.96 37.01 32.97 29.72 30.91 

12125/2010 0:00 12/25/10 0:00 7 680 32.96 33-12 31 _95 33..2 31 .83 33.4 31 .84 34.17 32.96 37.07 32.97 29 72 30.91 

12/25/2010 6:00 12/25/10 6:00 6.040 3295 33.11 31 .93 3319 31 .81 33.39 31 .83 34.16 32.96 37.07 32.97 29.72 30.9 

12/25/2010 12:00 12125/10 12;00 8.400 3294 33.1 31.92 33.18 31.79 33.36 31 .82 3416 32.96 37.07 32_97 29 71 30.9 

12/2512010 16:00 12125110 16:00 6.640 32.93 33.09 31.91 33.17 31 .77 33.37 31.81 34.15 32.95 37.06 3296 29 7 30.69 

12/25/2010 22:00 12/25/10 22:00 9 .000 32.91 3307 31 9 33.15 31 .74 33.35 31 .6 3414 32.95 37:.07 32.96 29.69 30.89 
1212612010 0:00 12/26/10 0:00 9.120 32.9 33.06 31 .89 33.13 31.72 33.34 31 .8 34.14 32.95 37.07 32.95 29_59 30.89 

12126/2010 4:00 12126/10 4:00 9.360 32.89 33.06 31.87 33.1 31.7 33.34 31 79 34,14 32.99 37.07 32.95 29.68 30.86 

12126/2010 6:00 12126/10 6:00 9,480 32.89 33.05 31.87 331 31 .69 33.33 31.78 34 13 32.99 37.07 32.95 29.68 30.88 

12/26/2010 10:00 12126/10 10:00 9,720 32.88 33.05 31 .86 33 09 31.68 33.33 31 .76 34 13 32.99 37.07 32.94 29.68 30.87 

12/26/2010 14:00 12/26/10 14:00 9 ,960 32.88 33.05 31 .85 33.08 31 .68 33.33 31.78 3413 33.22 37.07 32 94 29.67 30.87 



Tl me Well Location 

DATE TIME Datemme Elapsed Time C-1 c A B E D I F G H WSE-1 WSE-2 WSE-3 

31.84 

1 31 85 

2 

3 

4 

5 3309 

10 33.08 

15 3308 

20 31 .86 33.08 

25 31.85 33.08 

30 33.08 

35 31.84 3308 

40 31.85 33.08 

45 31.85 33.08 31.69 

50 31.84 33 08 31.67 

60 31 .84 33.08 31.67 

120 31 85 33.08 31 67 29.68 
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Meters and 
Days Length of 

Drain 
Field 

Subunit 

Is 

ft 
20 

L 

Number of 
subunits, n ft 

1 20 

L 

Number ot 
subunits, n ft 

1 20 

Calibration 

Water Table Mounding calculated based on Hantush 1967, WRR 

Zmax Beneath Center of Entire Drain Field (L "'W) 

Fraction of Specific Yield 
Width of Separation 

Drain Field Horizontal use 0.001 to 
time use 10 

Drain between 
Subunit that Hydraulic approximate 

years to 
Field Drain Field 

is Trench Conductivity steady state at 
approximate 

Subunit Subunits 
Area 10 years 

steady state 

Ws Sp f Kh Sy time 

ft ft ft/days none days 
20 0 1 68 0.28 7 

q 
q' Initial 

w effective in 
q in trenches effective on Q Saturated 

subunit Is x 
LxW Zmax 12 Thickness 

ws iterations 

ft ft/day ft/day ft/day gallons/day ft ft 

20 15.0401 15.0401 15.0401 45000 2.518 18 

Water Table Rise on Side Slope 

Uses Subunit Geometry and Material Properties from Zmax Table 

Distance from 
q 

q' Center of Drain 
effective in Zsx 12 w 
subunit Is x 

q in trenches effective on QI/day 
iterations 

Field in Long 
LxW Dimension (x 

ws 
in figure) 

ft ft/day ft/day ft/day gallons/day ft ft 

20 15.0401 15.0401 15.0401 45000 1.811 15 

alpha beta a2+b2 W part1 

NOTE: if a2+b2>0.04, soluti 

0.028583098 0.028583098 0.001633987 5.8411506 

Distance from 
Center of 

Initial 
Drain Field in 

Wide 
Saturated 
Thickness 

Dimension (y 
in figure) 

ft ft 

15 18 





Meters and 
Days Length of 

Drain 
Field 

Subunit 

1. 

ft 
200 

L 

Number of 
subunits, n ft 

2 650 
2 650 
2 650 
2 650 

L 

Numoer of 
subunits, n ft 

2 650 
2 650 
2 650 
2 650 

Water Table Mounding calculated based on Hantush 1967, WRR 

Zmax Beneath Center of Entire Drain Field (L *W) 

Fraction of Specific Yield 
Width of Separation 

Drain Field Horizontal use 0.001 to 
time use 10 

Drain between 
Subunit that Hydraulic approximate 

years to 
Field Drain Field 

is Trench Conductivity steady state at 
approximate 

Subunit Subunits 
Area 10 years 

steady state 

w. Sp f Kh Sy time 

ft ft ft/days none days 
300 50 0.3 68 0_28 180 

q 
q' Initial 

w effective in 
q in trenches effective on Q Saturated 

subunit Is x 
LxW Zmax 12 Thickness 

WS iterations 

ft ft/day ft/day ft/day gallons/day ft ft 

200 0.1671 0.5142 0.1 543 150000 4.677 18 
200 0.2785 0.8570 0.2571 250000 7.124 18 
200 0.3899 1.1998 0.3599 350000 9.281 18 
200 0.4456 1.3712 0.4114 400000 10.279 18 

Water Table Rise on Side Slope 

Uses Subunit Geometry and Material Properties from Zmax Table 

Distance from 
q 

q' 
Center of 

effective in Zsx 12 Drain Field in w 
subunit Is x 

q in trenches effective on QI/day 
Iterations Long 

alpha 

0.183191543 
0.183191543 
0.183191543 
0.183191543 

Distance from 
Center of 

Drain Field in 
Wide 

LxW 
WS Dimension (x Dimension (y 

in figure) in figure) 

ft ft/day ft/day ft/day gallons/day ft ft ft 

200 0.1671 0.51 42 0.1543 150000 4.668 15 15 
200 0.2785 0.8570 0.2571 250000 7.111 15 15 
200 0.3899 1.1998 D.3599 350000 9.264 15 15 
200 0.4456 1.3712 0.411 4 400000 10:261 15 15 

max mound Buildout Scenario 

beta a2+b2 W part1 

NOTE: if a2+b2>0.04, soluti 

0.056366628 0.036736338 2.7631756 
0.056366628 0.036736338 2.7631756 
0.056366628 0.036736338 2.7631756 
0.056366628 0.036736338 2.7631756 

Initial 
Saturated 
Thickness 

ft 

18 
18 
18 
18 





Meters and 
Days Length of 

Drain 
Field 

Subunit 

1. 

ft 
200 

L 

Number of 
subunits, n ft 

2 650 
2 650 
2 650 
2 650 

I 

L 

INUmoer OT 
ft subunits, n 

2 650 
2 650 
2 650 
2 650 

radial mound at 350k gpd 

Water Table Mounding calculated based on Hantush 1967, WRR 

Zmax Beneath Center of Entire Drain Field (l *W) 

Fraction of Specific Yield 
Width of Separation 

Drain Field Horizontal use 0.001 to 
time use 10 

Drain between 
Subunit that Hydraulic approximate 

years to 
Field Drain Field approximate 

Subunit Subunits 
is Trench Conductivity steady state at 

steady state 
Area 10 years 

w. Sp f Kh Sy time 

ft ft ft/days none days 
300 50 0.3 68 0.28 180 

q 
q' Initial 

effective in w 
subunit Is x 

q in trenches effective on Q Saturated 
LxW Zmax 12 Thickness 

ws iterations 

ft ft/day ft/day ft/day gallons/day ft ft 

200 0.3899 1.1998 0.3599 350000 9.281 18 
200 0.3899 1 1998 0.3599 350000 9.281 18 
200 0.3899 1.1998 0.3599 350000 9.281 18 
200 0.3899 1.1998 0.3599 350000 g.281 18 

Water Table Rise on Side Slope 

Uses Subunit Geometry and Material Properties from Zmax Table 

Distance from 
q 

q' 
Center of 

w effective in 
q in trenches effective on QI/day 

Zsx 12 Drain Field in 
subunit Is x iterations Long 

alpha 

0.183191543 
0.183191543 
0.183191543 
0.183191543 

Distance from 
Center of 

Drain Field in 
Wide 

LxW 
WS Dimension (x Dimension (y 

in figure) in figure) 

ft ft/day ft/day ft/day gallons/day ft ft ft 

200 0.3899 1.1998 0.3599 350000 1 9-264 15 15 
200 0.3899 1.1998 0.3599 350000 9.og9 50 50 
200 0.3899 1.1998 0.3599 350000 4.381 500 500 
200 0.3899 1.1998 0.3599 350000 3..221 1000 1000 

beta a2+b2 W part1 

NOTE: if a2+b2>0.04, soluti 

0.056366628 0.036736338 2.7631756 
0.056366628 0.036736338 2.7631756 
0.056366628 0.036736338 2.7631756 
0.056366628 0.036736338 2.7631756 

Initial 
Saturated 
Thickness 

ft 

18 
18 
18 
18 





Water Table Mounding calculated based on Hantush 1967, WRR 

Zmax Beneath Center of Entire Drain Field {l *W) 
Meters and 

Fraction of Specific Yield 
Days Length of Width of Separation 

Drain Field Horizontal use 0.001 to 
time use 10 

Drain Drain between 
Subunit that Hydraulic approximate 

years to 
Field Field Drain Field 

is Trench Conductivity steady state at 
approximate 

Subunit Subunit Subunits 
Area 10 years 

steady state 

'· w. Sp f Kh Sy time 

ft ft ft ft/d~ys none days 
200 300 50 0.3 68 0.28 180 

-q 
q' Initial 

L w effective in 
q in trenches effective on Q Saturated 

subunit Is x 
LxW Zmax 12 Thickness 

ws iterations 
Number of 
subunits, n ft ft ft/day ft/day ft/day gallons/day ft ft 

2 650 200 0.2395 0.7370 0.2211 215000 6.307 18 
2 650 200 0.2395 0.7370 0.2211 215000 6.307 18 
2 650 200 0.2395 0.7370 0.2211 215000 6.307 18 
2 650 200 0.2395 0.7370 0.2211 215000 6.307 18 

! Water Table Rise on Side Slope 

Uses Subunit Geometry and Material Properties from Zmax Table 

Distance from 
q 

q' 
Center of 

effective in Zsx 12 Drain Field in 
L w 

subunit Is x 
q in trenches effective on QI/day 

iterations Long 
LxW 

WS Dimension (x 
in figure) 

INumoer or 
ft ft ft/day ft/day ft/day gallons/day ft ft subunits, n 

2 650 200 0.2395 0.7370 0.2211 215000 6295 15 
2 650 200 0.2395 0.7370 0.2211 215000 6.175 50 
2 650 200 0.2395 0.7370 0.2211 215000 1 2.850 500 
2 650 200 0.2395 0.7370 0.2211 215000 2.086 1000 

radial mound at 215k gpd 

alpha 

0.183191543 
0.183191543 
0.183191543 
0.183191543 

Distance from 
Center of 

Drain Field in 
Wide 

Dimension (y 
in figure) 

ft 

15 
50 

500 
1000 

beta a2+b2 W part1 

NOTE: if a2+b2>0.04, soluti 

0.056366628 0.036736338 2.7631756 
0 056366628 0.036736338 2.7631756 
0.056366628 0,036736338 2-7631756 
0.056366628 0.036736338 2.7631756 

Initial 
Saturated 
Thickness 

ft 

18 
18 
18 
18 





APPENDIXF 

Public Participation Materials: 

• March 31, 2011 Sudbury Town Crier Article 
• April 28, 2011 Sudbury Town Crier Article 
• November 18, 2010 Sudbury Town Crier Article 
• March 3, 2011 Sudbury Town Crier Article 
• March 3, 2011 Metrowest Daily News Article 
• April 7, 2011 Sudbury Town Crier Article 
• April 15, 2011 Sudbury Patch Article 
• Frequently Asked Questions 
• April 7, 2011 Letter to Rte. 20 Area Business Leaders 
• April 25, 2011 Letter of Support from Rte. 20 Business Community 
• April 14, 2011 Letter to the Editor in the Sudbury Town Crier 
• November 7, 2001 Public Forum (presentation slides) 
• November 15, 2001 Sudbury Town Crier Article 
• November 26, 2001 Boston Globe Article 
• June 23, 2010 School Committee Meeting (presentation slides) 
• November 16, 2010 Board of Selectmen Meeting (presentation slides) 
• April 7, 2011 Public Meeting with Town Officials & Business Owners (meeting minutes) 
• May 3, 2011 Town Meeting Presentation (written narrative & presentation slides) 
• May 19, 2011 Sudbury Town Crier Notice for May 251

h Panel Discussion 
• May 25, 2011 Panel Discussion (presentation slides) 
• Citizens Advisory Committee Mission Statement & Responsibilities 
• Route 20 Sewer Steering Committee Mission Statement & Responsibilities 
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This is the first in a series of articles submitted by the Route 20 Sewer Technical Advisory Committee 
examining a proposal to improve wastewater treatment along the commercial corridor along Boston 
Post Road. 

The Town of Sudbury relies almost entirely on individual on-site septic systems for disposal and 
treatment of wastewater. On-site septic systems generally work well in the residential areas of 
the Town; however, relying on on-site septic systems in commercial areas poses significant 
environmental and economic challenges. 

Since 2000 the Town has analyzed the wastewater treatment issue; based on this analysis the 
Town believes that the solution to the on-site septic challenges is the installation of a decentralized 
wastewater treatment system for the commercial corridor along Boston Post Road. 

What is a Decentralized Wastewater Treatment System? 

Decentralized wastewater treatment systems occupy the middle ground between on-site septic 
systems and traditional sewer systems. The basic elements of an on-site septic system are a septic 
tank and a leach field. The tank receives wastewater generated in a building and traps the 
solids allowing only liquid waste to exit through a tank outlet pipe. The wastewater flows to a 
leach field where it is cleaned as it percolates through the soil back to the groundwater supply. 
The main drawbacks to on-site septic systems are that they require a large land area to treat 
wastewater, and as they age are very prone to failure, creating unsanitary conditions, impaired 
water quality, and the need for expensive repairs. 

Traditional sewer systems, like the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority, typically convey 
wastewater (and stormwater) from expansive areas long distances to a large, centralized 
treatment plant. Sewer systems are very expensive to build and maintain, pose challenges for 
containing development, and can redirect treated wastewater outside of watersheds, which 
reduces the ability to replenish groundwater supplies. 

Decentralized wastewater treatment systems are located in close proximity to the source of 
wastewater being managed. Wastewater from multiple buildings is conveyed to a treatment 
facility where it is treated and then flows or is pumped to a leach field where it percolates 
through the soil back to the groundwater supply. Decentralized systems address the limitations of 
on-site septic systems as they provide a much higher level of treatment before the leaching 
process and are monitored, which makes them much less prone to failure. Likewise, decentralized 
systems address the limitations of sewer systems. They are more affordable to build and 
maintain and they recycle cleaned wastewater back to the groundwater supply. Finally, unlike 
on-site septic systems, which require large areas for wastewater treatment, and sewers, which 
promote sprawling development patterns, decentralized wastewater systems can play a critical 
role in supporting compact development and redevelopment. 

What Would a Decentralized Wastewater Treatment System Look Like in Sudbury? 

The Town of Sudbury is proposing a decentralized wastewater treatment system that would 
service the properties, which are primarily commercial, along Boston Post Road east 
approximately from Massasoit Avenue and west to Lafayette Drive and up Union Avenue along 
the industrial zones. Weston & Sampson, the Town's civil engineering consultant on this project, 
analyzed this area to determine the magnitude of the corridor's wastewater disposal needs 





including potential new commercial growth. This analysis suggests the need for a treatment 
facility that can treat no less than 200,000 gallons per day of wastewater. The system would 
consist of pipes laid under the roads within the service area, pump stations to move the effluent 
properly, a treatment plant building and a leaching field. The Town has identified a suitable site 
for the treatment plant at 641 Boston Post Road, the former Bushey property. This site is owned 
by the Town and is situated away from developed residential areas. The Town also tested 
several sites that could serve as the system's leach field. After several years of searching, it was 
determined that the only appropriate site suited for this process is located on the Curtis Middle 
School property. Cleaned and treated water would travel 1.7 miles from the treatment facility 
under Horse Pond Road to a leach field under the athletic fields at Curtis Middle School and 
percolate back to the groundwater aquifer. While this would interrupt the use of the Curtis 
athletic field temporarily during construction, the field would be fully useable upon completion. 

The next step in this process is getting approval at May's upcoming Town Meeting to authorize the 
Town to contract for the design and permitting of the system. Once designed, a final Town 
Meeting vote will be needed to authorize funds for construction of the system. Questions 
regarding this project can be sent to the Technical Advisory Committee at 
sewertech@sudbury.ma.us. 
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This is the second article submitted by the Route 20 Sewer Technical Advisory Committee 
examining a proposal to improve wastewater treatment along the commercial corridor along 
Boston Post Road. 

Our last article described what a decentralized wastewater treatment system was within the 
Sudbury context. This article will get into some of the details about why Sudbury needs 
wastewater treatment. 

How can a Decentralized Wastewater Treatment System Address Environmental Challenges? 

Reliance on on-site septic systems in Sudbury's commercial corridor has created an 
environmental challenge for the town. Continued on-site septic use will allow environmental 
risks to continue. These risks are linked to soils along the corridor and the groundwater 
underneath it. Soil plays a critical role in treating wastewater as it leaches back into the 
groundwater aquifer. Septic systems require sufficiently permeable soil for water to move 
through and back to the groundwater aquifer. Adequate depth of soil ensures the wastewater is in 
contact with soil material for a sufficient period of time for treatment to take place. 
Unfortunately, the soils along Boston Post Road have moderate to severe limitations for on-site 
septic treatment, which makes systems more prone to failure. Additionally, the water table is 
high in this area, which increases the chance of on-site septic system failure by reducing the 
depth of soil needed for treatment to take place. According to the Sudbury Health Director, 20% 
of the businesses along Route 20 have repaired or replaced their septic systems in the last 10 
years. These repairs provide only a stop gap measure to the problem, and will require additional 
repairs and replacements in future years. Many of our most viable businesses and plazas are 
affected, including Sudbury Farms, Shaw's Plaza, Mill Village, Dunkin Donuts, McKinnon's 
Plaza, Lotus Blossom, Rossini's Plaza, Next Generation Children's Center, Millbrook Condos, 
Sudbury Coffee Works, and Friendly's. 

All of Sudbury receives its drinking water from underground aquifers situated in various 
locations throughout the Town. The majority of the Boston Post Road corridor identified to be 
serviced by sewer sits above the Raymond Road Aquifer, which provides almost 60% of 
Sudbury's drinking water. Inadequate septic systems along the corridor pose a potential threat to 
public drinking water supplies in this area. 

Installing a decentralized wastewater treatment system to service the commercial properties will 
address environmental issues associated with the area's poor soils and the area's role in 
providing public drinking water. It will accomplish this by aggregating wastewater from 
multiple commercial properties, conveying it to a treatment facility where it is treated and then 
allowed to percolate back into the groundwater aquifer in an area of the Town that is not 
designated for wellhead protection. 

What are the Potential Economic Benefits of Installing a Decentralized Wastewater Treatment 
System? 

Currently, most commercial properties along Route 20 cannot expand due to septic system 
limitations. Reliance on on-site septic systems severely limits the ability for property owners 





along the corridor to attract new tenants particularly restaurants and food services like grocery 
stores. Restaurants create significant amounts of wastewater but are a critical component of 
successful retail/commercial areas. Additionally, costly repairs and maintenance of septic 
systems hurts the bottom line of businesses. Commercial property owners in the Route 20 area 
have spent over $3 million repairing or replacing their septic systems over the past 10 years, and 
will be faced with similar costs over the next decade. 

Installing a decentralized wastewater treatment system along the corridor would eliminate the 
costly financial burden of frequent septic system repairs, create opportunities for new tenants, 
allow property owners to reinvest and redevelop their properties knowing that potential increased 
wastewater will be managed effectively, and allow the corridor to better compete with 
surrounding commercial areas, particularly the new Wayland Town Center. 

What Does the Town Envisionfor Route 20 in the Future? Will Sudbury's Commercial Corridor 
be Able to Grow After Sewers are Installed? 

Soon after Town Meeting concludes the Town will initiate a public process involving residents 
and businesses to begin planning for the future of Route 20 with decentralized wastewater. A 
Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) will be formed, which will include subcommittees on 
creating a vision for Route 20, writing zoning bylaws, preparing bylaws and regulations for the 
sewer district, planning for other Route 20 streetscape improvements to be executed during the 
construction period, etc. The CAC will be the catalyst for zoning changes directed by the 
residents and businesses. There are many good examples in Massachusetts of successful mixed 
use business districts and corridors, and studying these examples will be the cornerstone of this 
effort. Preserving the character of Sudbury and creating development opportunities without 
allowing overdevelopment is of utmost concern, therefore adopting proper zoning controls needs 
to be carefully studied and executed. 

Even without any zoning changes at all, the proposed wastewater system will be designed and 
constructed to handle approximately 50% additional flow from the existing properties in the 
service area. This will allow additional restaurants to locate in the existing shopping plazas, 
accommodate the renovation of vacant 2°d floor office space into residential units and allow for 
expansion of existing properties where all other zoning bylaws are complied with. 

Questions regarding this project can be sent to Technical Advisory Committee at 
sewertech@sudburv.ma. us 
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Sewage 
plant for Rte. 
20 debated 
Middle School fields to be 
tested for leaching field 
By Kathy Uek 

STAFF WRITER 

The hydrogeological testing 
scheduled for December at the 
Curtis Middle School fields will 
determine the viability of the site 
for a leaching field and how a 
$15 million sewage lrealment 
plant fur the Rte. 20 business dis
trict could be designed. 

The leaching field would need 
to handle I 00.000 to 200.000 
gallons per day of treated effiu
ent. official said. 

Steven Pederson and Blake 
Martin, of Weston & Sampson 
project engineers hired by the 
town, presented an overview of 
the Rte. 20 Business District 
Wastewater Management Plan to 
selectmen Tuesday night. 

The testing would also allow 
the engineers to lay out the next 
steps in a project engineering re
port, which would include the 
design. financing alternatives, 
regulatory issues and public par
ticipation, according to the furn. 

After 86 sites were screened 
and initial testing was perfonned 
on some, the playing fields at 
SEWAGE, page 16 
Curtis Middle School have been 
deemed to have the highest po
tential. 

A schedule, according In the 
engineers. calls for finishing 

e 2010 SUDBURY TOWN CRIER 
All Rights Ac-served 

Phase 2, the design and permit
ting. in early 2013. Phase 3. 
bidding and construction. 
would be finished by summer 
2015 . 

Selectmen Chairman John 
Drobinski asked the engineers 
for a ballpark figure to com
plete the project. 

··$15 million:· Ste\'en Peder
son replied. 

State rcrnlving funds could 
be a possible source for a 2 per
cent low-interest loan. 

"The types of businesses and 
their ahility to expand have for 
a long time been limited by sep
tic systems that are in varying 
stages of decline," said Jody 
Kablack., director of Planning 
and Community Development. 

If tax revenue from businesses 
increase. it would lessen the bur
den on homeowners, Kablack. 
said. 

"Ifs not just about the business 
growth. but a failing septic sys
tem that costs money to keep it 
limping along," said Lisa Eggle
ston. Technical Advisory chair-

woman and an environmen~ 
engineer. . 

The process for building .a 
treatment facility for the busi.:'. 
ness district began nine yeari 
ago when the town hired Weston 
&Sampson. 

Thursday, November 18, 201 O 
SUDBURY, MA 
3,376 (7) 
Newspaper (W) 
1A,16A 
Weston & Sampson 

Various funds and gran~ 
helped jwnp-start the process.• 
Town Meeting this year trans: 
ferred $90,000 from a 2000: 
Town Meeting article for the 
most recent work. ' 

One possible locution for the; 
facility would be the Bushey: 
property on Rte. 20, which is; 
owned by the town and would be; 
away from residential areas. 
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Funding for 
sewer system 
discussed 

pni:-·?'s ~or build.in~ u treatme~ 
fac11Jty for Lhl! business distriej 
hegan nine yenn; ago with the hir,. 
ing of Weston and Sampson. : 

Various funcb; and granm 
helped jump-~tart the proces!C 
Town Meeting this year tmn~ 
fcrred $90,000 from a 2002 Tow~ 
Meeting article for the most n."S 
cent work. ~ 

By Kathy Uek 
S!Aff Wfll[[fl 

Several tinancing plans to in
stall a ~ewer system for the Rte. 
20 business district were dis
cussed by the Board or Selectmen 
at its Tuesday meeting. 

Jody Kablack. dircccor of Plan
ning 1uid Community Develop
ment, nnd Kent Nichols Jr. and 
Hlake Martin, Westun and Samp
:ii2D. pn~jcct engineers hired by the 
town, p1cscnted various scenarios. 

With the hydro gcologic:il test
ing at Curtis Middle School com
plete, conditions are favorable. 
officials said. The lc::iching field 
could handle up to 350.oOO gal
lons per day of treated emucnt, 
said Ma1tin. 

The sewer project. estimated lo 
cost $15 million with a 2015 
completion date, would impact 
I 00 business properties from Mill 
Village to Lafayette Drive with 
other benefits to the town us a 
whole, ~aid Knblack. 

Expansion of the business dis
trict has been limited by the septic 
system. With c.v.pansion. tax rev
enues would increase and lcsscn 
ta:~payers' bunkn. Kablack said 
previously. 

Additionally. the failing system 
has required costly repairs. 

111e $!million price tab, rrom 
local funding. would pay for de
sign and pkumi11g (Phase I). The 
$14 million. for biddinl! and con
strnction (Phase 2), wo'Uld be eli
gible for a State Revolving Fund 
(SRF) Joan ~ 

'The loans arc 0 percent and 2 
percent ;md we would hopefully 
gel a 0 percent lo1.1n." said 
Nichols. 

C 2011 SUDBURY TOWN CRIER 
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Kah lack said rmm her observa
tion, the Department of Environ
nmnlal Protection generally does 
not fund desil!ns. 

One prupo~al presented at th~ 
meeting would split the $1 milt' 
lion and present a Town Meetin~ 
:uticle for $350,000 this yeru::· 
whi.ch would pay for preli.min~:l 
design, and reque~l the balance 
$650.000, along with U1e $1 
million at another Town Meeting'; 
Another option would be to pre;j 
sent articles for $350,000: 
$6.50,000and$14 million at thre:): 
separate Town Meetings. ~ 

Selectman Chairman John 
Drobinski favored the $350 ooO 
idea. ' : 

Nichols said if Town Meetini 
approves $1 million this year, thl' 
projeC't would be ready to put out 
to bid. : 

''This is an opportunity t{( 
ch•\n~ .. L~e face .of ~\e. busin.es~ 
area. :;,ud Drohmski. '111e 1~ 
portnnt mess 1ge to lhe 1own l~ 
that we don't want to start losing 
bu11 inesses because we don't have 
n sewer system." '.'. 

·This is not an expense, it's aa: 
investment," said Selectman Boli 
Hiiarde. .., 

With that investment, the towQ 
would appreciate some retill\t 
frum lmok-up ontl usage fee~ 
~1nlack planned to have thd 
analysi.s. to sh w the level of pa~ 
back. completed by May. ~ 

Af1er 86 slles were screene~ 
and initial testing was perfonne~ 
on some, the playing fields at 
Curtis Midille School were deter2 
mined to be the most viable. Th~ 
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Funding options considered for sewer project 
N t said Jody Kablack, director The other proposal has the ew system 0 of planning and community $350,000, the $650,000 and the 

$15 milli, development. $14 million being considered at 
COSt Oil Selectmen agreed Tuesday three separate Town Meetings. 

SUDBURY 

By KathyUek 
DAILY NEWS ~TAFF 

SUOHUHY - Selectmen dis
cussed two options for funding 
the $15 million bu!.iness district 
sewer project Tuesday night, fa
voring neither for now but 
agreeing that the project needs 
to happen. 

"This is an opportunity to 
nge the fate of the business 

..:a," selectmen Chairman 
John Drobinski said. "The im
portant message to the town is 
that we don't want to start los
ing businesses because we don't 
have a s~wer system." 

'This is not an expense. It's an 
investment," Selectman Bob 
Haarde said. 

The town has been looking to 
build a treatment facility for 
about 100 business properties 
along Rte. 20 since 2002, with 
the Cm-tis Middle School play
ing fields recently determined 
to be the best spot. The sewer 
project, expected to be finished 
by 2015, will help businesses 
that come to tl10 area and the 
town as tax revenues increase, 
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night as consultants presented Drohinski said he favored 
options for funding the project. splitting the amom1t among 

Kablack, along with Kent three Town Meetings. 
Nichols Jr. and Blake Martin, Selectmen did not offer their 
project engineers with ~ Suggestion or vote on the fund
and Sampson, outlined two ing, but they did say they 
main scenarios. would discuss the matter again 

Of the $15 million cost, $1 mil- before spring Town Meeting, 
lion must come from local fund- the dea:dline for which submit
ing and will pay for design and ting warrants is quickly 
planning. The other $14 million, approaching. 
tor bidding and constmction, Nicho!S said if Town Meeting 
will be eligible for a State Re- approves $1 million this year, 
valving Fund loan. the project would be ready to 

"The loans are zero percent put out to bid . 
and 2 percent, and we would Hook~up and use foes could 
hopefully get a zero percent also provide some revenue. An 
loan," Nichols said. rumlysis of those figures will be 

The question is how to raise available in May, Kablack said. 
local funds for the first, $1 mil- Haarde said yesterday that 
1. h e while selectmen agree t11e tmvn mnp as .. 

The proposals both recom- needs the project, they are also 
niend splitting the amount. with aware of the tax burdens and 
$350,000 first for the prelimi- overrides town residents are al
nary design phase, but they dif- ready facing. 
fer in whether the totitl cost The expansion of the business 
would be voted on over two district between Mill VHlage and 
Town Meetings or three. Lafayette Drive and the rev-

In the lirst proposal, the enuP~'l the town could gain from 
$350,000 woul(i be presented business taxes, have been limit
this year, with the remaining ed by the size of the septic sys
$650,000 rolled into the $14 torn, town officials have said. 
million part of the project at an- The failing system has also re-
other Town Meeting. qttlred costly repairs. 
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SEWAGE SYSTEM 

Views 
mixed 
about 
system 
By Kathy Uek 
kuek@wickedlocal .com 

The proposed wastewater 
treatment system to service 
the Boston Post Road com
men:ial district has some pro
prietors happy with the 
prospect and others who wor
ry that the high cost and dis
ruption during construction 
will harm their businesses. 

Brian Hendrix, who owns 
Starz Salon in Mill Village, 
pays $700 a month for a 
tank to store excess water, 
which has to be pumped out 
on a regular basis. 

"It kills me to pay $8,400 
a year for the tank," said Hen
drix, who has owned the sa
lon for 21 years. "Whatever 
additional fees we would pay 
would offset that cost. I'm all 
for advancement ... It would 
be nice to make Sudbury 
more of a Wellesley-type 
community with a nice 
downtown. I'm all for the 
project. I think it's a great 
idea" 

Realizing the project would 
take about three years to 
complete, Hendrix would like 
to see a plan that outlines the 
costs and the period of con
struction. 

Franco Bruno, who cele
brates his second anniver
sary this week as the owner of 
Franco's 'frattoria in Mill Vil
lage, has concerns about 
costs. 
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"It's a good, idea, but I have 
to worry about how much of 
the cost would come out of 
my pocket," he said. 

"No matter what good it 
does us in 2015, if they wreck 
our business, it doesn't help 
us," said Jennifer Dey, man
ager of Majorie's in Mill Vil
lage. "A lot of businesses here 
are hanging on. Because of 
the economy, business is not 
SEWER, PAGE 3 
easy; it's a constant battle." 

At Town Meeting, which 
begins May 2, members will 
vote on a debt exclusion of 
about $1 million for the de
signing, permitting and fea
sibility of a sewer system 
for the Rte. 20 business dis
trict. The $14 million bal
ance, for bidding and con
s~ruction, would be eligible 
for a State Revolving Fund 
~SRF) loan of between O 
and 2 percent. 
. , Town officials are waiting 

for Weston & Sampson, proj
ect engineers hired by the 
town, to provide a more def
inite cost for the first phase, 
now estimated between 
$800,000 and $1 million. 

Fonner selectmen candi
~ate Mike Hullinger has 
more questions than an opin
ion about the project. 
· · He said before a decision is 
made to move forward, a 
complete fiscal impact of the 
project on the town and its 
taxpayers should be conveyed 
to· residents. 
· Some of the questions 

Hullinger would like an
swered inclnde knowing the 
e~sting septic capacity and 
that of the proposed sewer 
system; what additional staff 
would be needed to admin
ister and maintain the sys
tem; and would residential 
properties along Rte. 20 be 
eligible to tie into the system 
or would the properties be re-

Thursday, April 07, 2011 
SUDBURY, MA 
3,376 (7) 
Newspaper (W) 
1A,3A 
Weston & Sampson 

zoned commercial, provid
ing a windfall property value 
benefit to current owners. 
He also wonders how the 
treatment system would be 
monitored for toxic chemical 
discharges into the leach 
fields at the Curtis Middle 
School. 

Curtis playing fields were 
chosen for the leaching fields 
after 86 sites were screened 
anc.l initial testing was per
formed on some. 

The treatment plant lo
cated on Rte. 20, would 
process the waste. The treat
ed water would then be 
piped to the leaching field at 
Curtis, which could handle 
up to 350,000 gallons per 
day of effluent. 

With the current septic 
system, businesses in the area 
are paying hundreds of thou
sands of dollars for repairs 
when it fails, said Selectmen 
Chairman John Drobinski. 

ffSooner or later, we need a 
system like this so business
es don't move out of town, 
which will affect our tax base• 
he said. "The new system will 
also change the mix of busi
nesses and attract more com
panies on Rte. 20." 

Although there would be 
benefits, Bruno of Franco's 
Trattoria said if the costs 
were loo high, he'd be forced 
to increase prices. "I'd have to 
generate more business to 
offset the cost," he said. 

Addressing Bruno's con
cerns, Drobinski said the in
tent is to have both busi
nesses and homeowners 
share the cost equally. He 
said residential taxpayers 
would mainly fund the first 
phase. 

"After the first part, we 
need to figure out how the 
bonds get paid off," he said. 

One idea, said the chair
man, is to have businesses 
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pay a betterment fee, a sur· 
charge for having the sewer. 
Another suggestion is to have 
the companies pay by the 
number of gallons of raw 
sewage they discharge into 
the system. 

"There are a whole series of 
different ways to pay for it," 
said Drobinski. "The engi
neers would help us deter
mine that. We would also 
look at what other commu
nities do. Again, when I say 
equitable, we want to make 
sure it's fair to business as 
well as residents in town." 

Having a waste sewer sys
tem would change the face of 
the district by making it more 
green and walkable, said 
Drobinski. 

Without the leaching fields 
around the area, he said it 
would make shoppers more 
accessible to the businesses 
such as they do in Wellesley 
and Concord and have park
ing behind the shops. 

Because of the limits of the 
current septic system, Fran-
co's Tratorria can't have a 
dishwasher making it neces
sary for diners at the restau
rant to use paper plates and 
plastic cutlery. 
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"It would help because not 
all customers like to use pa
per and plastic," said Bruno. 
"But again, I would need to 
know how much it would 
cost us." 

Pierre Weiss, manager of 
Duck Soup, doesn't agree 
with Drobinksi that it would 
make the area walkable. 

"People aren't used to walk
ing around here," he said. 
"It's not a downtown Lex
ington, Concord or Wellesley. 
"I would love to be able to 
open my front door out onto 
Rte. 20 and have customers 
come in it." 

The Duck Soup manager 
also questions what happens 
when the state eventually 
widens Rte. 20. 

"Anything to help our busi
ness district would be good, 
but it depends on the cost," 
said Dey of Marjorie's, "It 
would help enhance the 
shopping experience in Sud
bury. There are a lot of good 
things here and anything to 
draw attention to that would 
help us all." 

If the debt exclusion for the 
first phase passes, the project 
would be ready to bid. 
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Business, Government 

Sudbury Town Officials Promote Sewer Project to 
Business Leaders 
The proposed plan calls for construction of a sewer system for Sudbury's commercial district along 

portions of Boston Post Road and Union Avenue 
By Helen Young I Email the author I 6:00am 

Page 1of2 

At a gathering of the Chamber of Commerce at the Wayside Inn on Tuesday evening, Sudbury Planning and Community Development Director Jody Kablack 

was on hand to explain the town's plan to build a sewer system for Sudbury's main business district 

"We have taken the project lo a point where we have a feasibility analysis completed and we know that we can build a sewer system," said Kablack, who 

explained lhal this milestone had been elusive ever since the town began considering the project 40 years ago "So we are kind of in a rush education mode 

right now We are trying to get a lot of information out in a short amount of time " 

Specifically. the proposed project would include all business and residential properties that front Boston Post Road from approximately Massasoit Avenue to 

Lafayette Drive, as well as properties on the southern portion of Union Avenue A treatment facility would be located at 641 Boston Post Road, and 

wastewater would be piped up Horse Pond Road to the field in front of Curtis Middle School for leaching 

Al the annual Town Meeting on May 2, an article will be considered requesting an initial $1 million from the town's taxpayers to complete a detailed design for 

the project After that, an estimated $14 million would be needed to fund the actual construction, which would likely take place over a two-year period from 

2013 to 2015 This larger sum could potentially be funded by all Sudbury taxpayers, by just the property owners who would use the system, or by some 

combination of both 

In a letter sent lo town business leaders by the Route 20 Sewer Tecl1nical Advisory Committee on April 7, Committee Chair Lisa Eggleston summarized the 

potential advantages a sewer system could have for them 

"Installing a decentralized wastewater treatment system along the corridor would eliminate the costly financial burden of frequent septic system repairs, create 

opportunities for new tenants, allow property owners to reinvest and redevelop their properties knowing that potential increased wastewater would be 

managed effectively, and allow the corridor to better compete with surrounding commercial areas," she said 

At Tuesday's meeting, Kablack added that another important goal of the project is to protect the water supply, given that 60 percent of the town's drinking 

water comes from wells behind Shaw's market, where ground water quality could become an issue long term 

During a brief question and answer session at the end of the meeting, audience reaction was mixed, with some welcoming the initiative and others expressing 

concern about whether the benefits would truly outweigh the costs One attendee. who worried that the proposed sewer system wouldn't extend far enough 

since the businesses on the eastern end of Boston Post Road would be excluded, asked whether the effort might entail a phase two 

"I don'I expect to work on this project for the next 40 years," joked Kablack, "so no, probably not" 

She elaborated that feasibility studies had indicated that this portion of town was too topographically distinct and geographically distant from the rest of the 

target area to be reasonably included 
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Additional information on the sewer system project will be posted on Sudbury's town website as it becomes available. 
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Frequently Asked Questions: 
ARTICLE 20 - ROUTE 20 SEWER SYSTEM DESIGN AND PERMITTING 
2011 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 

The Town of Sudbury relies almost entirely on individual on-site septic 
systems for disposal and treatment of wastewater. On-site septic systems 
generally work well in the residential areas of the Town; however, relying 
on on-site septic systems in commercial areas poses significant 
environmental and economic challenges. 

Since 1999 the Town has analyzed the wastewater treatment issue; based 
on this analysis the Town believes that the solution to the on-site septic 
challenges is the installation of a Decentralized Wastewater Treatment 
System for the commercial corridor along Boston Post Road. This project 
is at the core of the Sudbury Master Plan as the predominant means of 
long term protection of our water supply, and the creation of a sustainable 
economic development strategy to relieve our reliance on residential 
property taxes. The 2011 Annual Town Meeting Warrant Article 20 
proposes raising approximately $1 million for the design and permitting 
of a wastewater treatment system which would serve all properties on 
Boston Post Road (Route 20) from approximately Massasoit A venue to 
Lafayette Drive, as well as the commercial properties on Concord Road, 
Union A venue and Station Road. 

Why do we need to be concerned with wastewater treatment along the 
Route 20 corridor? 

The Board of Selectmen, working with the Route 20 Sewer Technical 
Advisory Committee, has advanced this project over the last 10 years 
from feasibility to reality. The 1999 Wastewater Needs Assessment, 
developed by Weston & Sampson Engineers, clearly demonstrated that 
the commercial properties along Route 20 are experiencing difficulty in 
treating and disposing of wastewater due to poor soil conditions and 
shallow depth to groundwater. The physical inability to properly dispose 
of wastewater leads to costly repairs and replacement of systems and the 
inability to attract certain types of businesses, particularly food services. 
The severity of the problem may eventually require businesses to shut 
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down or move as the naturally occurring soils required for septic 
treatment are depleted, leaving no options for on-site disposal. Years of 
testing by the property owners have found limited soil suitability, if any, 
to expand the existing commercial septic systems. 

Advanced wastewater treatment is necessary to protect the adjacent 
aquifers which provide Sudbury's drinking water; to prevent businesses 
from moving out of Sudbury and the loss of commercial tax revenue; and 
to accommodate business growth and revitalization along the Route 20 
corridor. 

How much money has the Town spent to date to study this issue? 

Over the past 12 years the Town has appropriated a total of $135,000 for 
this project, with an additional $60,000 contributed by the Route 20 
businesses and the Sudbury Foundation. These funds produced a Needs 
Assessment in 1999 which tabulated the wastewater usage of the entire 
corridor's businesses, identified the seriousness of the problem and 
prioritized areas of critical need for alternative wastewater treatment. 
From 2001-2009 numerous properties were investigated for suitability as 
a groundwater recharge system (i.e., leaching field) for the project. In 
2009, the Curtis Middle School field site became an apparent possibility, 
and hydro geological investigation of this site was completed in 2010. 
Currently our consultants are working on an updated Needs Assessment 
and a Project Engineering Report which is needed to gain state-approved 
financing of the project. 

What is a Decentralized Wastewater Treatment System? 

Traditional sewer systems typically convey wastewater (and stormwater) 
from expansive areas, long distances to a centralized treatment plant. 
Centralized sewer systems usually serve an entire town, are very 
expensive to build and maintain, pose challenges for containing 



development, and can redirect treated wastewater outside of watersheds, 
which reduces the ability to replenish groundwater supplies. On-site 
septic systems, on the opposite end of the spectrum and what Sudbury 
relies completely on, require a large land area to treat wastewater, and as 
they age are very prone to failure, creating unsanitary conditions, 
impaired water quality, and the need for expensive repairs. 
Decentralized wastewater treatment systems occupy the middle ground 
between on-site septic systems and traditional sewer systems. 

Decentralized wastewater treatment systems are located in closer 
proximity to the source of wastewater being managed. Wastewater from 
multiple buildings is conveyed to a treatment facility where it is treated 
and then flows or is pumped to a groundwater recharge system where it 
percolates through the soil back to the groundwater supply. Decentralized 
systems address the limitations of on-site septic systems as they provide a 
much higher level of treatment before wastewater leaches back into the 
groundwater supply, and are monitored, which makes them much less 
prone to failure. Likewise, decentralized systems address the limitations 
of centralized sewer systems. They are more affordable to build and 
maintain and they recycle cleaned wastewater back to the groundwater 
supply. Finally, unlike on-site septic systems, which require large areas 
for wastewater treatment, and centralized sewers, which promote 
sprawling development patterns, decentralized wastewater systems can 
play a critical role in supporting compact development and 
redevelopment. 

What Would a Decentralized Wastewater Treatment System Look Like 
in Sudbury? 

Sudbury's system would consist of pipes laid under the roads within the 
service area, pump stations to move the effluent properly, a treatment 
plant building and a groundwater recharge system. No land acquisition 
would be required for this project; the Town currently owns a suitable site 
for the treatment plant at 641 Boston Post Road, the former Bushey 
property. This site is located within the Route 20 corridor and is situated 
away from developed residential areas. The treatment processes and 
machinery would be sited on this parcel completely within a building 
designed to look either like a barn, or some other appropriate structure for 
the site. The facility would include an odor control system, so no odors 
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are anticipated to be noticeable from outside the building. The building 
would not block the existing trail head parking or interfere with the 
existing use of the property for conservation access. 

After several years of searching, it was determined that the closest 
appropriate site for the groundwater recharge system is located on the 
Curtis Middle School property, also endorsed by the Town. Cleaned and 
treated water would be pumped 1.7 miles from the treatment facility 
under Horse Pond Road to a groundwater recharge system located 
beneath the athletic fields at Curtis Middle School, where it would 
percolate into the ground and replenish the aquifer. While this would 
interrupt the use of the Curtis athletic field temporarily during 
construction, the field would be fully useable upon completion. The 
Sudbury Public School Committee supports this project and the use of 
Curtis as a means of creating a sustainable economic future for Sudbury. 

How can a Decentralized Wastewater Treatment System Address 
Environmental Challenges? 

Reliance on on-site septic systems in Sudbury' s commercial corridor has 
created an environmental challenge for the Town. Continued on-site 
septic use will allow environmental risks to continue. These risks are 
linked to soils along the corridor and the groundwater underneath it. Soil 
plays a critical role in treating wastewater as it leaches back into the 
groundwater aquifer. Septic systems require sufficiently permeable soil 
for water to move through and back to the groundwater aquifer. Adequate 
depth of soil ensures the wastewater is in contact with soil material for a 
sufficient period of time for treatment to take place. Unfortunately, the 
soils along Boston Post Road generally have moderate to severe 
limitations for on-site septic treatment, which makes individual systems 
more prone to failure. Additionally, the water table is generally high in 
this area, which increases the chance of on-site septic system failure by 
effectively reducing the depth of soil needed for treatment to take place. 

All of Sudbury receives its drinking water from underground aquifers 
situated in various locations throughout the Town. The majority of the 
Boston Post Road corridor identified to be serviced by a decentralized 
wastewater treatment system sits above the Raymond Road Aquifer. This 
area is approved by the state's Department of Environmental Protection as 



a Zone II wellhead protection area, which means that the aquifer provides 
water for wells in the Sudbury drinking water system. Almost 60% of 
Sudbury' s drinking water comes from the Raymond Road Aquifer area. 
Existing failing and inadequate septic systems along the corridor pose a 
potential threat to public drinking water supplies in this area. 
Installing a decentralized wastewater treatment system to service the 
commercial properties along Boston Post Road will address 
environmental issues associated with the area's poor soils and the area's 
role in providing public drinking water. It will accomplish this by 
aggregating wastewater from multiple commercial properties, conveying 
it to a treatment facility where it is treated and then allowed to percolate 
back into the groundwater aquifer in an area of the Town that is not 
designated for wellhead protection. 

What are the Potential Economic Benefits of lristalling a Decentralized 
Wastewater Treatment System? 

Currently, most commercial properties along Route 20 cannot expand due 
to septic system limitations. Reliance on on-site septic systems severely 
limits the ability for property owners along the corridor to attract new 
tenants, particularly restaurants and food services like grocery stores. 
Restaurants create significant amounts of wastewater but are a critical 
component of successful retail/commercial areas. Restaurants such as 
Panera Bread and Bertuccis have both expressed interest in locating in 
Sudbury, however without a sewer system there are no sites in Sudbury 
where they can be accommodated due to their wastewater needs. 
Additionally, due to the physical constraints along the corridor, septic 
systems fail more frequently resulting in costly repairs and maintenance, 
which hurts the bottom line of businesses and results in reduced property 
values. Commercial property owners in the Route 20 area have spent 
over $3 million repairing or replacing their septic systems over the past 10 
years, and will be faced with similar costs over the next 10 years. 

Installing a decentralized wastewater treatment system along the corridor 
would eliminate the costly financial burden of frequent septic system 
repairs, create opportunities for new tenants, allow property owners to 
reinvest and redevelop their properties knowing that potential increased 
wastewater will be managed effectively, and allow the corridor to better 
compete with surrounding commercial areas, particularly the new 
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Wayland Town Center. Sudbury's commercial corridor is at a competitive 
disadvantage because of its wastewater treatment challenges. 

What Does the Town Envision for Route 20 in the Future? Will 
Sudbury's Commercial Corridor be Able to Grow After Sewers are 
Installed? 

Soon after Town Meeting concludes the Town will initiate a public 
process involving residents and businesses to begin planning for the 
future of Route 20 with decentralized wastewater. A Citizens Advisory 
Committee (CAC) will be formed, which will include subcommittees on 
creating a vision for Route 20, writing zoning bylaws, defining the sewer 
service area, preparing bylaws and regulations for the sewer district 
including its operation, planning for other Route 20 streetscape 
improvements to be executed during the construction period, and other 
issues. The CAC will be the catalyst for zoning changes directed by the 
residents and businesses. There are many good examples in 
Massachusetts of successful mixed use business districts and corridors, 
and studying these examples will be the cornerstone of this effort. 
Preserving the character of Sudbury and creating development 
opportunities without allowing overdevelopment is of utmost concern, 
therefore adopting proper zoning controls needs to be carefully studied 
and executed. 

Even without any zoning changes at all, the proposed wastewater system 
would be designed and constructed to handle approximately 50% 
additional flow from the existing properties in the service area. This 
would allow additional restaurants to locate in the existing shopping 
plazas, accommodate the renovation of vacant 211

d floor office space into 
residential units and allow for expansion of existing properties where all 
other zoning bylaws are complied with. 

It is possible that sewering Route 20 may provide wastewater options for 
more dense residential development in the form of multi-family housing 
(such as developments using 40B zoning), however state guidelines for 
40Bs do not promote or advocate for densities above 12 units per acre for 
suburban sewered areas. Additionally only properties which directly front 
on the sewer line would be eligible to utilize it for wastewater disposal. 
Most of the Route 20 residential properties are small, with the majority 



being less than 1 acre in size. Even if aggregated, they would not support 
large-scale residential development. The cost to hook into the sewer for 
small multi-family housing development would generally cost more than 
constructing a conventional septic system, therefore the sewer may 
actually be a deterrent to this type of development. It is doubtful that 
commercially zoned properties would be redeveloped for residential use, 
as the value is higher for commercial use. 

How will Sudbury Control Increased Development Pressure that will 
Result from the Installation of a Decentralized Wastewater Treatment 
System? 

Sudbury has a long and successful history of using traditional land use 
controls to provide a regulatory landscape that promotes development that 
fits into and enhances Sudbury's traditional development patterns. 
Looking forward, the Town will identify enhanced regulatory 
mechanisms that may be employed to ensure accommodative growth 
along Boston Post Road after the installation of a decentralized 
wastewater treatment system, such as overlay districts and mixed use 
zoning. Mixed use zoning, where residential and commercial uses are 
developed together, is an effective method of creating vibrancy and 
critical mass in commercial districts. 

What other alternatives has Sudbury explored for wastewater disposal? 

Over the nine or so years that the Route 20 Sewer Technical Advisory 
Committee worked to find a suitable parcel for the groundwater recharge 
system, they also explored possible alternatives to constructing a 
decentralized plant in Sudbury. Framingham is a member of the 
Metropolitan Water Resource Authority (MWRA), and hooking into that 
system was one option investigated. However, there were more cons than 
pros - removing wastewater from Sudbury would be considered an out
of-basin transfer of water resources by DEP, and is highly discouraged, 
particularly for communities that rely on groundwater supplies for their 
drinking water. The historical high cost of MWRA services was also a 
deterrent. Framingham also does not have the capacity to incorporate 
Sudbury's needs into their system without costly upgrades. 
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Piping our wastewater to the City of Marlborough's Easterly Treatment 
Plant was also investigated, since that plant is located fairly close to the 
Sudbury town line. This alternative was rejected based on the high cost of 
pumping raw sewage, as well as for political reasons, since Sudbury and 
Marlborough have litigated over the exceedance of the EPA permit for 
discharge from this treatment plant into Hop Brook, which causes 
eutrophication of the ponds and streams in and through Sudbury. Adding 
additional wastewater to this system was thought to be an alternative that 
would not be popular with Sudbury residents. 

Installation of large, community septic systems is sometimes a method of 
wastewater discharge for parcels of land with unsuitable soils. However, 
there is no land area within the Route 20 business area that has suitable 
soils, and most of the area is within the direct recharge zone to the town's 
water supply. 

In addition to the Curtis Middle School a number of other parcels were 
investigated, and soil tests were conducted on several of them. The DPW 
property on Old Lancaster Road, and Haskell Field on Fairbank Road 
were among those tested but were rejected due to soil conditions and/or 
insufficient infiltration capacity. The Stone Farm on Horse Pond Road 
and Cavicchio's greenhouses on Union Avenue were logical properties to 
explore, however they are in private ownership and the owners of these 
properties are not interested in using their land for this purpose. Parcels 
located south of Route 20 were determined to be too close to the drinking 
water wells to meet DEP standards for travel time for the leachate. Many 
other parcels were explored and rejected. The Curtis Middle School 
parcel is not only the town's best option, but it may be the only one. The 
soils there have been determined to be highly suitable for infiltration, with 
a good depth to groundwater. The proposed leaching field location 
provides ample space to infiltrate the entire volume of wastewater needed, 
without impact on the school's septic system or neighboring properties. 

What will happen if we don't install a sewer system for the commercial 
corridor? 

If this project does not advance, the environmental challenges discussed 
above will continue, and will likely get worse. Businesses will find it 
increasingly difficult to discharge wastewater due to saturated soils and 



more stringent regulatory requirements, and may need to relocate to other 
Towns where the soils are better or sewers are available. The threat of 
contamination of the drinking water supply will also continue. 

How is Sudbury Proposing to Pay for this Project, and what will be the 
Cost to the Average Taxpayer? 

The project is broken down into 2 distinct phases - the design and 
permitting phase, and the construction phase. Design and permitting 
would involve designing the treatment plant (components, size, and type 
of treatment process), the piping in the roadway and the groundwater 
recharge system at the Curtis Middle School, as well as the Dept. of 
Environmental Protection groundwater discharge permit and the Mass . 
Environmental Protection Act (MEP A) permitting. This phase would be 
completed in approximately 18 months and is estimated to cost 
approximately $1 million. Currently this phase is being proposed to be 
apportioned between all taxpayers in Sudbury - residential and 
commercial. The cost would be borrowed over a 5 year period (as allowed 
by law), resulting in a total cost of $175 to the average residential 
taxpayer with a home assessed at $628,000 and $300 to the average 
commercial taxpayer with a business assessed at $810,000. 

With Sudbury's current split tax rate, a heavier burden is being placed on 
the commercial taxpayers than the residential payers in this scheme. 
However, the entire burden is not being placed on the commercial 
taxpayers, as there would be a benefit to all Sudbury residents if and when 
the sewer is installed and the groundwater supply, which serves all 
Sudbury residents, is secured and protected. In addition, not all of the 
commercial properties in town would be served by the proposed sewer. It 
is anticipated that all residents would also benefit when the planned 
infrastructure improvements create the opportunity for Sudbury's 
commercial sector to expand and raise additional revenue. This first phase 
is viewed as an investment in Sudbury's future. 

The second phase is the construction of the system, which would involve 
building the treatment plant at 641 Boston Post Road, laying the pipes in 
Route 20 and Horse Pond Road, and constructing the groundwater 
recharge system at the Curtis Middle School. This phase is currently 
estimated to cost approximately $14 million, however the Town would 
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have much better information on the cost of the construction phase once 
the design is complete. A final decision has not been made on how the 
construction cost would be apportioned between taxpayers, however it is 
anticipated that a large share of the cost would be recovered through the 
assessment of betterment fees on the properties which are in the service 
area, since those properties would receive a "specific benefit" from the 
infrastructure improvement. A betterment is a onetime tax that can be 
paid in one lump sum or financed by the Town over a maximum period of 
20 years. The amount of the betterment is typically calculated based on a 
property's usage of the wastewater treatment plant, so as an example, a 
single family home that fronts on Route 20 within the sewer service area 
would pay a fee based on their usage of approximately 330 gallons per 
day, while the Shaw's plaza would pay a betterment fee based on their 
usage of approximately 8,000 gallons per day. In many Massachusetts' 
communities, both betterment fees and taxation are used to pay for 
wastewater projects, since the vitality of the commercial district and the 
tax revenue it brings in is a "general benefit" to all residents. The Town is 
confident that a fair and equitable arrangement can be approved which 
does not overburden any one property owner or sector. The construction 
phase is anticipated to take approximately 24 months to complete. 
Ongoing operational costs of the treatment facilities would be paid 
completely by the users of the system. 

Providing necessary infrastructure to shape a town's future has 
historically been a municipal function, and this project is no different. Just 
as the business community in Sudbury provides our local services and 
generously supports many school activities and local fundraising events, 
residents are now being asked to partner with the commercial property 
owners to help build a more sustainable business community. Much is on 
the line for Sudbury as we embark on this project. Now is the time to 
either commit to a long term project which has many attributes, including 
the protection of our drinking water supply and economic development 
opportunities that have been discussed for decades, or pass the 
opportunity by. 



Town of Sudbury 
Route 20 Sewer Technical Advisory Committee 

sewertech@sudbury.ma.us 

April 7, 2011 

Dear Sudbury Business Leader, 

Sudbury faces a significant challenge to continue providing and preserving drinking 
water from underground aquifers to all residents, and sustaining the viability of our commercial 
property. Sudbury relies almost entirely on individual on-site septic systems for the disposal and 
treatment of wastewater (both residential and commercial). This is generally not an issue in 
residential areas, but as you may know, it has become a major problem in the areas of commercial 
development, particularly along an approximately 2 mile stretch of Boston Post Road. The 
Town's majority of business establishments, with almost I million square feet of commercial real 
estate, are located along this stretch of Boston Post Road, as are the Town's water supply wells. 
The continued reliance on septic systems for wastewater disposal is severely limiting the growth 
of existing businesses, curtailing the types of businesses that are able to locate in Sudbury, 
eliminating the possibility of introducing mixed-use development along the corridor, and 
threatening the adjacent underground water supply. 

Sudbury's commercial corridor is at a competitive disadvantage because of its 
wastewater treatment challenges. Due to the high water table and poor soils along the corridor, 
septic systems fail more frequently resulting in costly repairs and maintenance, which hurts the 
bottom line of businesses. Reliance on on-site septic systems severely limits the ability for 
property owners along the corridor to attract new tenants, particularly restaurants and food 
services like grocery stores. Installing a decentralized wastewater treatment system along the 
corridor would eliminate the costly financial burden of frequent septic system repairs, create 
opportunities for new tenants, allow property owners to reinvest and redevelop their properties 
knowing that potential increased wastewater would be managed effectively, and allow the 
corridor to better compete with surrounding commercial areas. 

Since 2000, the Town has spent considerable time and resources analyzing this issue and 
identifying potential options. The most favorable solution is the installation of a decentralized 
wastewater treatment system for the commercial corridor. The Town has advanced this idea most 
recently by identifying suitable locations on existing Town properties for both the treatment plant 
and the leaching field. Wastewater would be collected from all properties fronting Route 20 from 
approximately Massasoit A venue to Lafayette Drive. The wastewater would be treated at a plant 
located on Route 20, and would be piped up to the Curtis Middle School for leaching. 
Hydrogeological testing was completed in the late fall of 2010, confirming the locations. 

The next step in this process is a proposal at May's upcoming Town Meeting to authorize 
the Town to contract for the design and permitting of the system. This phase of the project is 
estimated to cost approximately $1 million. Once designed, a final Town Meeting vote will be 
needed to authorize funds for construction of the system, currently estimated at $14 million. 



These are significant sums to ask any property owner to contemplate, and we are working on 
funding scenarios which are fair and equitable to both the residential property owners, and the 
small commercial property owners. We don't have all the answers yet, and are open to 
suggestions, comments and considerations from all parties. However, we view this project as an 
investment in Sudbury's future, and are hoping all residents and property owners do as well. 

A brief presentation will also be made on the wastewater project to the Sudbury Chamber 
of Commerce on Tuesday, April 12, 2011 at 5:30 pm at the Wayside Inn. The vote for design 
funding will be at the May 2 Annual Town Meeting, Article 20. 

In the meantime, questions regarding this project can be sent to 
sewertech@sudbury.ma.us 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Eggleston, Chairman, Route 20 Sewer Technical Advisory Committee 



C.R. I. 
Cail Realty and Investments 106 Access Road Norwood, MA 02062 781-769-5858 

Mr. John Drobinski 
Mr. Lawrence O'Brien 
Mr. Robert Haarde 
Sudbury Board of Selectmen 
Flynn Building 
278 Old Sudbury Road 
Sudbury, MA 01776 

April 25, 2011 

Re: Business Community's Support for Article 20 

Gentlemen: 

We write to express out support for the Town's efforts to design. pennll and 
construct a sewer system along the Route 20 business corridor. We are hopeful that 
Sudbury's residents will act favorably on Article 20 at Town Meeting, and authorize 
tlppropriation of the $1 ml! lion dollars required to complete the design and permitting 
phase oftbe project. 

The need to sewer the commercial district ls acute as buslnei1ses arc faced with 
costly septic system repairs and fewer options to discharge wastewater in an area of high 
groundwater and poor soils. Sudbury's commercial corridor is at a competitive 
disadvantage due to these challenges, and reliance on on-site septic systems severely 
limits our ability as property owners to attract new tenants. particularly restaurants and 
food services, 

We understand that the design, pennitting and construction of the sewer system Is 
a costly endeavor. We are also cognizant of the costs we are likely to face in having to 
constantly repair and replace our septic systems over time. Therefore, we in the business 
commanity are amenable to discussing scenarios whereby a significant portion of the cost 
to design and construct the system will be paid by its users. 

Fax 781-769-4269 



Mr. John Drobinski 
Mr. Lawrence o•Brlen 
Mr. Robert Haarde 
April 2.5, 2011 
Pago2 

Thank. you for your efforts to move this important project forward. 

Sincerely. 

Hal Garnick/Richard Cohen, Sudbury Crossing (TJ Man) 

~ ~~ 
/_,.... Jahn Civillnski, Director of Real Bstate, Gravcstar Inc., Shaw's Plaza 

~/~ ',?~ fl..,, .. ,._r 
Charles D. Katz, Katz Irrevocabrust, The Rugged Bear Plaza 

Faith 

Randy Goldberg. Intrum Corporation, Mill Village 
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Now is the time 
to take action 
By Lisa D. Eggleston 
Guest Column 

'. To follow up on the front
page article in the April 7 
edition of the Town Crier, it 
is ironic that at the same 
time the article was being 
posted, a large public meet
mg was being held in the 
Town offices to discuss the 
Route 20 sewer project. 
Members from the Board of 
Selectmen, Finance Com
mittee, Planning Board, 
IJ.oute 20 Sewer Technical 
A.dvisory Committee, Sud
~ury Water District, Board 
qfHealth and Conservation 
Commission were present, 
~well as representatives 
from all the retail plazas 
~ong Route 20, including 
Sudbury F;mns, Gravestar, 
Sudbury Crossing, Rugged 
Bear, Mill Village, and the 
P,resident of the Sud.bury 
C!:hamber of Commerce. 
The meeting was convened 
to update all the groups on 
the progress of the project 
s0 that informed decis ions 
Can be made at the May 2 
Town Meeting, where Arti
cle 20 will ask the residents 
to authorize a $1 million 
debt exclusion for the de
sign and permitting of the 
sewer system. 
: The need to sewer the 

ci>mmercial district has not 
changed in the last 20 
years. In fact, it has become 
rhore critical as businesses 
are faced with costly septic 
system repairs and fewer 
options to discharge waste
water in an area of high 
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groundwater conditions 
"1ld poor soils. Sudbury's 
cy,mmercial corridor is at a 
~mpetitive disadvantage 
~ue to these challenges. Re-
1.tance on on-site septic sys
t~ms severely limits the 
"bility of property owners 
to attract new tenants, par
ticularly restaurants and 
food services. Additionally, 
the discharge of wastewater 
atong Route 20 has the po-
' 

tential to degrade Sudbury's 
drinking water supply. The 
wells that produce 60 per
cent ofSudbury's drinking 
water are located directly 
south of the Route 20 corri
dor. 

Thursday's meeting fo
cused on how to pay for the 
upcoming article, as well as 
how the full sewer system 
will be financed, and on 
whose shoulders the costs 
will fall. The Town's con
sultant, Weston & Samp
~ provided options for fi 
nancing the full project, es
timated at $15 million. The 
Town will have the ability 
to assess betterments to the 
properties fronting the sew
er system for the construc
tion phase. No decisions 
were made regarding the 
cost apportionment be
tween Sudbury taxpayers 
and the system users. 
However the plaza owners 
indicated that the costs that 
they are faced with to re
pair ancl replace their septic 
systems over the next 10 
years is likely greater than 
what the cost for the sewer 

Thursday, April 14, 2011 
SUDBURY, MA 
3,376 (7) 
Newspaper (W) 
10,12 
Weston & Sampson 

system will be, and concep
tually they support moving 
forward with the expecta
tion that a significant por
tion of the cost, if not the 
total cost, will be paid by 
the users. 

The financing of the $1 
million design portion to be 
votecl on at Town Meeting 
also has options. Many at 
the meeting thought that 
this phase of the project 
should be paid for by all 
taxpayers, as the long term 
viability of the Route 20 
business district, as well a 
protection of our water 
supply, benefits all resi
dents. Costs for this phase, 
if apportioned to all taxpay
ers, would cost the average 
residential property (as
sessed at $628,000) ap
proximately $35/year for 5 
SEWERS, PAGE 12 

years, or $175 total. The av
erage commercial property 
(assessed at $810,357) 
would pay approximately 
$60/year for 5 years, or 
$300 total. 

If design funding is ap
proved this year, and con
struction funding is ap
proved in 2013, the Town 
could see a sewer system 
along the Route 20 corridor 
by 2015. An 18-month de
sign and permitting period, 
and a 2-year construction 
period, is anticipated. The 
system would be designed 
for both sustainability and 
growth in the commercial 
districts, and new zoning is 
envisioned to ensure that 
properties grow in locations 
that are preferable and ap
propriate, uses are compati
ble for our vision of Sud
bury, and so that over-de
velopment does not occur. 
New growth will enhance 
the tax revenue from the 
commercial sector, and po-
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tentially relieve some of the 
residential tax burden, 
which is another town-wide 
benefit to sewering the 
area. Rezoning is an inte
gral part of this project, and 
will be undertaken in a 
community process with 
wide input from residents 
and businesses. 

The time is now to make 
this work. Delaying it could 
stop the project, as the m~ 
mentum is high and the ,., 
groundwork has been laid.l 
We have completed our fe~ 
sibility analyses, are in ~ine. 
for a low interest loan from· 
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Thursday, April 14, 2011 
SUDBURY, MA 
3,376 (7) 
Newspaper (W) 
10,12 
Weston & Sampson 

D EP for the construction · '. 
phase, and are garnering ''. 
support from the business,· 
community. Protection of ' 
Sudbury's environment, ·' 
economic sustainability, 
and quality oflife is at· 
stake. Additional informa-,, 
ti on will be available a.-; we,. 
get closer to Town Meeting, 
on the potential economic 
impacts of the project. , , 

Lisa D. Eggleston, P.E., /s, 
the chairman of the lVaste
water Technical Adl'.isory• '.~ 
Committee 
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To the Editor, 

To follow up on the front page article in the April ih edition of the Town Crier, it is 
ironic that at the same time the article was being posted, a large public meeting was being held in 
the Town offices to discuss the Route 20 sewer project. Members from the Board of Selectmen, 
Finance Committee, Planning Board, Route 20 Sewer Technical Advisory Committee, Sudbury 
Water District, Board of Health and Conservation Commission were present, as well as 
representatives from all the retail plazas along Route 20, including Sudbury Farms, Gravestar, 
Sudbury Crossing, Rugged Bear, Mill Village, and the president of the Sudbury Chamber of 
Commerce. The meeting was convened to update all the groups on the progress of the project so 
that informed decisions can be made at the May 2 Town Meeting, where Article 20 will ask the 
residents to authorize a $1 million debt exclusion for the design and permitting of the sewer 
system. 

The need to sewer the commercial district has not changed in the last 20 years. Iin fact it 
has become more critical as businesses are faced with costly septic system repairs and fewer 
options to discharge wastewater in an area of high groundwater conditions and poor soils. 
Sudbury's commercial corridor is at a competitive disadvantage due to these challenges. 
Reliance on on-site septic systems severely limits the ability of property owners to attract new 
tenants, particularly restaurants and food services. Additionally, the discharge of wastewater 
along Route 20 has the potential to degrade Sudbury's drinking water supply. The wells that 
produce 60 percent of Sudbury's drinking water are located directly south of the Route 20 
corridor. 

Thursday's meeting focused on how to pay for the upcoming article, as well as how the 
full sewer system will be financed, and on whose shoulders the costs will fall. The Town's 
consultant, Weston & Sampson, provided options for financing the full project, estimated at $15 
million. The Town will have the ability to assess betterments to the properties fronting the sewer 
system for the construction phase. No decisions were made regarding the cost apportionment 
between Sudbury taxpayers and the system users. However the plaza owners indicated that the 
costs that they are faced with to repair and replace their septic systems over the next 10 years is 
likely greater than what the cost for the sewer system will be, and conceptually they support 
moving forward with the expectation that a significant portion of the cost, if not the total cost, 
will be paid by the users. 

The financing of the $1 million design portion to be voted on at Town Meeting also has 
options. Many at the meeting thought that this phase of the project should be paid for by all 
taxpayers, as the long term viability of the Route 20 business district, as well a protection of our 
water supply, benefits all residents. Costs for this phase, if apportioned to all taxpayers, would 
cost the average residential property (assessed at $628,000) approximately $35/year for 5 years, 
or $175 total. The average commercial property (assessed at $810,357) would pay approximately 
$60/year for 5 years, or $300 total. 



If design funding is approved this year, and construction funding is approved in 2013, the 
Town could see a sewer system along the Route 20 corridor by 2015. An 18 month design and 
permitting period, and a 2 year construction period, is anticipated. The system would be designed 
for both sustainability and growth in the commercial districts, and new zoning is envisioned to 
ensure that properties grow in locations that are preferable and appropriate, uses are compatible 
for our vision of Sudbury, and so that over-development does not occur. New growth will 
enhance the tax revenue from the commercial sector, and potentially relieve some of the 
residential tax burden, which is another town-wide benefit to sewering the area. Rezoning is an 
integral part of this project, and will be undertaken in a community process with wide input from 
residents and businesses. 

The time is now to make this work. Delaying it could stop the project, as the momentum 
is high and the groundwork has been laid. We have completed our feasibility, are in line for a 
low interest loan from DEP for the construction phase, and are garnering support from the 
business community. Protection of Sudbury's environment and quality of life is at stake. 
Additional information will be available as we get closer to Town Meeting on the potential 
economic impacts of the project. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Eggleston, Chairman, Route 20 Sewer Technical Advisory Committee 
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~UDBURY .TOWN CRIER & 
1lf · TAB 
.Pf NEEDHAM, MA ~ 

,~·;.: ,. ,.:,'·~"i-·"1 .ii~, 5,~~r/ jupport ior 
~ngtandU:,~~::.~~C< i,~ , ·sewer system 
.Wollld busmessl 'On Route 20 , 
shoulder cost? ,"~ 
SEWER, fro~ 
the impression the town would pay 
for it." 

MacKinnon said he would "love" 
to see the decentralized waste man
agement system built, saying "it 
would benefit everybody." Yet, he 
said he does not know whether it is in 
!"s business's.best interest to pay for 
It. 

"I could just put $10,000 of my 
own money into septic (improve

:s ),"he said. 
rtccording to Sampson & Weston, 

each business would pay any-where 
from $72,000 to $106,000 each de-.... 
pending on the number of businesses 
who use the system. These figures 
were_ arrived at assuming all lots pay 
the same regardless ·of siie or volume 
of sewage. 

Gravestar Property Manager John 
Williams said he was unaware of the 
cost of the study. 

"I have to look into it and see wbat 
it would mean for Gravestar . finan
eially," he said. 

The company owns Sudbmy Plaza 
on Route 20, which houses Star Mar
ket It reeently finished installing a 
state-of-the-art septic system earlier 
this year. _ 

"My personal thoughts (are) that it 
will benefit the entire community," 
1e said. "But first, I want to see what 
tcosts." 
Selectmen Chairman John Drobin

;ki said he would like to see a system 
ll'here the town bonds the project and 
ias the businesses pay it off through a 

'ial commercial tax. . · 
1 hat way, the town maintains con-

.trol of the project," Drobinski said. 
He added he h~ not yet heard all the 
infonnation and will, like the 
wastewater management committee, 
wait until it is the proper time to dis
cuss the issue. He also said ·he is open 
to the possibility of residents paying 

1 

for part of the costs. 
Cham0er of Commerce borud 

member Nick Palenno said he would 
prefer businesses pay for the project, 
as they will benefit from it the most. 

"It ·would make multimillionaires 
out of anyone who owns property on 
Route 20," he said. 

Palenno said a decentralized sewer 
system would allow greater density 
on Route 20 lots, thus allowing for 

, fµrther expansion. This, he said, 
would then increase the property 
value tremendously. 

He added federal and st.ate funds 
may . be easily obtained for the pm
ject, as it would stimulate the econ 
my. 

"Once you put the sewer line in, it's 
over," he said. "You never have to 
redo .a septic system again." · 

He said $72,000 may seem like a 
lot, but once bonded, would only 
come to a few hundred dollars a 
month. 

"Every business can afford a few 
hundred bucks a month to put in a 
sewer," he said . . 

Copies of the 100-page repqq are 
located at the Goodnow Library, the 
planning board office and· the select
men's office and .are available to the 
public. 

The study was included as a goal of 
the town's master plan. 

Business owners approve of the idea 
butnot of paying for the new facility 

·~~'·'"' ~' ,'. \ . . . I "f 0-9 . . ~m:;. . ~'~~~~} f; 
By Matthew Fisher She ~dlhf~~xtsW,1'1oril}.c om-

srAFFWRITER mittee is tO approaCh the.seleCiillCO l 
Charnbey of Commerce President . di~oss appropti~.ti;.~g fundS fqr a fea-

Ron Stephan said he likes what he sibilitysrudy. '· 
heard at Wednesday's wastewater A .fe~ibility study would investi 
m'lfl~g~ment l1eajs ~!J.Jsl.Y,_J?P.£1_1 gate_ P,Ossible locations and costs, a 
forum. . . .. . . 'well 8S conducCsoil, Waler, IJaffo 

He said he would support the and other epvj.ronmenra.I studit:S. 
Sewer Assessments Te.chnical Advi- WO.e <CQmJUittee has already m 
sory Committee's study ·conclusions · with tfie Department o~Enviro~~n 
and, like the committee, ta.1 Pro1ect10n to d1scu~ 
would favor a decentral- _ Each bu$fn~ss, · state revolving fun 
ized waste _management _.would pay ~·- loans to help pay for th 
facility sewer ~ystem for 'anywhere· from study. . 
the Route 20 business · $721000 to ,. At the public forur 
district. $:10G,OOO e~ch the issue of cost ·w; 

But would he support d~pen_~i.O~ ... Q!I· ,..,,. raised by . au?~m 
.the -businesses _paying • the 'tro~"Or= ;m:emOOl's/tuno~s,·as 
for all of it? · ".- tfusinesse,s~~Jlo who pays for ~this. mu! 

"I don't think so," he · ~ use-the system. m:illion-dollarproJect 
said. Weston &. Samps• 

Stephan, Like many . . ~n~ee1fog Inc. rep1 
members of the business oommuruty, sent.au ves said m many town.'>. t 
supports the ideas of 1.he committee business district would cover . _J ' 
but still bas many questions lo ask. ~rcem of the costs. ~ggl~ton _qui< 

According .to comrnittee chaiunan ly added that V{as one ?Pt19n 
Lisa Eggleston, questions like cost many, t:hough tl~e one prefe~ . 
have not been' thoroug!1ly discussed Waybmd '!hen .,1t. crca,~tf~·-~1 

yet and will be dealt with at a later sy~tem for its Route 2Q ~~1B~ 
planning stage. All the committee ·Some _m,embers of .. lp~~FL!~m 
has done, she said, is a needs assess- commuruty are a1aon~ ..• by .,~ 
ment study, and the study concluded pmach and said ti;ie~Vt,~ .1\0~lf 
that there i a need for a new waste- they would support Lt. '. ,:. .; 
wa(er management ystem, prefer~ 'Twas .under ilnixe:-<>si9n <~~s • 
ably· a decentralized s)lstem. . for the to~n to, u.~.;}O / .~.,pgi 

A decentralized system · would be Route · 20. ~d :1r,¥a~l<J!?m 
like a city's sewer system, only on a Liquors owner Jol~1~ .-1'1.a~~~1 1 
smaller sca1e with multiple treatment who also owns Lb.~ ·Eu1l~lf!g 
plants instead of one large central- houses his store. ''.)was ~so un 
ized f~cility. SEW~e pa·gc 
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'Peopk accep~ that we .rieed ecorwmic develop~t . . , ... 
They're aware that we're pretty much taxing ourselves out of town.' 

. . 

MAR~ D'.ANGELO,.Sudbury Economi.c Development Committee 

s~~ury edges towardµmited sewer syste~ 
ing a critic8;1 need." . going to expand our rev'.enue base could be high. "Once we mow the 

Panel will sti.Idy 
possible locations 
for treatment plant 

ByThanassis Cambanis 
GLOBEST~FCORRESPONDENT 

SUDBURY - Qld ·septic sys
tems have choked downtown de
velopment 

1tn Sudbury and poten· 
tially threaten the environment, 
according t:O a study released this 
month, anll now.a tOwn commit· 
tee wants to take the next step to
ward a limited· sewer system for 
the business district. 

"We get numerous requests 
from small businesses interested 
in locating to Sudbury, but you're 
really stymied in what you can do 
if you don't have alternatives to 
on-site septic systems," said Mari
anne D'Angelo, a member of the 
~udbury Econon:iic Development 
Committee. 

An engineering study ~ fund- from ~the] commerciai sector; we price, people will have to . decide. 
ed either by local businesses or by need to vazythe type ofbusinesses wheth~ they want to go ahead 
Town Meeting:__ would look at andservices." withit,"hesaid. 
possible sites for a treatment : ;~·. '' : Sudbury might qualify for in- . In the past, Eggleston said, 
plant. terest·free loans frm;n tb.e state to residents have objected to sewer 

Sudbury's economic develop..:!1;i-g lan a~~ system, but the town plans that included the entire 
;ment blueprint calls f<?r.,; ~~~~t ~? ~ b,wn~'owners to toWn.· This 'time, an inclusive,pro
diversity of small busbiesses In the i\-!qotthe )?ill. .... '7- · • ~ cess involving planners and busi- . 
slice of town reserVeq}pn;otD.J;ll~-::ll .''lt:~~The business communi1:y ness o~efS has won broad .sup-
clal activity. , · .. J~ .. , . ~ ~~ ~ to stand up a.n,d say, 'Yes, we port. · · 

' ' • I • ' !,ft r1I • - II 1 ~ · 

Currently; abou~ '10-percent of V{?Jlt to be a part of this,' " D'An- "Lots ofpeople who were pre-
the town's tax revenue oomes from , gelo said. "It would be very appro- viously concerned felt assured 
commerc;i.al propeµy. f .. ,,. . ·: to: us to a,sk the blisiness that the ~cope of this study was 

According to the 'en,gi.neering . _ . uruty ~;put u~ some money limi~eil. to t:he needy ll:1"eas, and not 
study, many' of S1;1dbury's small be~useba.siaillytb,,eyaretheones . on[~ sewers throughout] 
businesses need to ui>gdde their }VqO;would benefit. th_e ent~re town of S~dbury,and 
septic systems to comply with Bill Cossart, another sewer tr1ggermg ~11 sorts of growth," 
statelaw.Judgingbytherecentex- committee member an~ a local Eggleston said. 
periences of enterprises like Sud- business owner11 said it cpuld' cost 
bury Farms or the LotuS BloSs<>m $Hnillton just to bring srptlc sys
Chinese Restaurant, new waSte- terns into ·compliance ~th state 
water systems can cost hundreds law. ·. 1 

of thousands of dollars. "In tl;ie long run," h~ said, "it 

D'Angelo said.Sudbury resi
dents were more receptive to busi
ness now than a decade ago. "You 
don't hear the same arguments to
day," she said. "People accept that 
we need economic development. 

. They're aware that we're pretty' 

, , Two years ago, however, Town 
Meetmg-yoted to fund a -study of 

\ \ 

t he co~ercial district along 
Route2.0. ' 

' ' The engfo_eering company 
WestDn & Samson concluded that 
iliebusmess zone needed some 
sort ofloeallzed waS\e-water treat
ment plant, becanse,m.ost enter
prises were severely co~cted by 
agingseptic~. \ 

Now, the Sewer Assessment \ 
Technical Advisory Commlttee 

' wants ·to take the next step ~d 
look a~ possible systems and locar. 
tlons for a: treatment plant in the '\ 
central commercial district iilong ' 
Route2.0. 

"The town should investigate 
alternatives," Said Lisa Egglestoii. 
the committee chairwoman. ~A 1bt 

of properties in the prima.rY oo~~I ' 
mercial area were assessed as bavj 

\ ' 

\ Llke many suburbs, Sudbury ,. 
be~ considering a sewer system, 
in the 1960s, but plans fell victim 

"Some business1es have in- appears businesses woul!l be bet~ 
stalled new systems, others are in teroff"withasewersystem. 
complete failure," Selectman However, he warned, the costs 
Larry O'Brien said; "If we're ever of a system, even a small one 

' . 
to lack of funds· or fears Of i"""'"""""" 

town," - · 
much taxing ourselves out ofJ 

nma~:ve-mwth t 



Town of Sudpury, Massach4s6tts . 

Sch mmittee Meeting 
JUJ?C 23 2010 

Route 20 Busin ss Distri t 
Wa tewater Management Plan 

On-Site Consiraints 

Soil Types - Moderate to Severe 
Limitations 

Shallow Depth-To-Groundwater 

Town Drinking Water - Underground 
Aquifers (DEP Zone II) 

Hop Brook - List of Impaired Surface 
Waters 

Westoa\"Sampson , 
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"Non-Priority Parcels (28) 
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"Non-Priority" "Crlllu l" To"'I Flows 
Flowe "Prlorl\y"Flowa Flows {2001 •ludy) 

37,313 16,428 17,706 73,44Q 

10,101 51,982 44,725 106808 

•Ul,520 52,727 1.028 103275 

Tot.II Flowe 
12010updet•} 

102,767 

112.598 

103,275 

Disposal Site Evaluations 

Initiated evaluations for a disposal site of a 
minimum of 100,000 gpd 

Need: 
- 2-6 acres 

· Depth-to-groundwater 

· Permeable deposits 

- No impacts to human or ecological receptors 

·1 -------=====~=~_--;;Wes=:;to:;n.VS;:a:m:p,:on , .. 

S it~s· Map 
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Well Logs 

Adclitionell Hyd ro~ieologic 

lnvesi19ations to Pursue 

Hydrogeo work plan to DEP 

Load scale test 

Groundwater modeling 

GWDP application 

Westoa'i:Sampson , 
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Town or Siid~ury, Massac~usetts 
i 

Board of el ctmen Meeting 
November 16 20 I 0 

, ., , ./Route 20 Business Distrkt 
Wastewater Managem~nt Plan 
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"'No~Prlority" "Crlllc•r Toi.al Flowa Total Flow. 
Howa •Prlorily" Flow• FloWI (2001 atudvl (2010 upd•te) 

37,313 18,428 17,708 73,449 102,7&7 

10,101 51,Q62 44~725 106 808 112 598 

-49,520 52, 727 1.028 103 275 103.275 

Disposal Site Evaluations 

Initiated evaluations for a disposal site of a 
minimum of 100,000 gpd 

Need: 
- 2-6 acres 

Depth-to-groundwater 

- Permeable deposits 

-- No impacts to human or ecological receptors 

- WestonVSampson , 

Recent Activity 

PEF Application for SRF Funding 
Consideration 

Draft Citizens Advisory Committee Mission 
Statement 

Work Plan for Hydrogeological Testing at 
Curtis Middle School 

.. 
I 

.--1 ----=====. ;:;::;-;:~=:---:;;....,;-zWi;;:es:i:10:11.~:'.sa:mps=~o•n , . 1 
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Going Forward 

• Phase 1 - Planning 

Phase 2 - Design & Permitting 

Phase 3 - Bidding & Construction 

· Project Financing 

-·· _ _ _ ~-~. Weston.'i1iampson , ~ . 

WWTF Siting 

641 Boston Post Road (Former Bushey 
Property) 
- Town owned parcel 

- Isolation from developed residential areas 

- Proximity to service area 

- Available land area 

• ' 11 
_. _ ~-Jweston.\rSampson; .l( 
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Minutes 

Joint meeting to discuss Route 20 Sewer 

April 7, 2011 

4:30 pm, Flynn Building 

Present: Maureen Valente, Bob Leupold, Jody Kablack, Andrea Terkelsen, Larry O'Brien (BOS), Bob 

Haarde (BOS), Mike Fee (PB), Chris Morely (PB), Eric Poch (PB), Bob Stein (FC), Joan Carlton (FC), 

Lisa Eggleston (TAC), Parker Coddington (TAC and ConCom), Bill Cossart (TAC and SWD), Louis 

Stephan (Chamber of Commerce), Richard Cohen (Sudbury Crossing), Dave Stratos (Roche Brothers), 

Chuck Katz (Rugged Bear), Jerry Katz (Rugged Bear), Jeffrey Lyons (MillVillage), Michael Doherty 

(Shaw's Plaza), Steve Pedersen (W&S), Kent Nichols (W&S) 

The meeting was convened to discuss the issue of the Route 20 sewer project and the upcoming article on 

the 2011 Annual Town Meeting warrant for $1 million for design and permitting of the system. Major 

policy boards and business people were invited, as well as Town staff and the town's consultant, Weston 

& Sampson. After introductions, Jody Kablack briefly explained the history of the project and updated the 

group on what was hoped to accomplish from the meeting. The business community has not been 

involved in the project for a number of years. The last extensive discussions with the businesses occurred 

in 200112002 regarding the establishment of a Business Improvement District. Those discussions 

terminated when it became apparent that without a sewer, the businesses were not willing or able to 

upgrade, renovate or grow in Sudbury to any great degree. The Town then proceeded to work diligently 

on finding a location for the sewer leach field. Many parcels were investigated, and most were eliminated 

for a variety of reasons. The Curtis Middle School property began to emerge as a possible site, despite its 

distance to Route 20. The soils on the site were preliminarily tested in 2009, and fully tested in 2010. The 

results have been favorable and have enabled the town to move forward with the project. Concurrently, a 

location for the treatment plant was also identified at 641 Boston Post Road. This property is owned by 

the town for general municipal use. Feasibility has been established. 

Currently the Town and Weston & Sampson are working on an updated Needs Assessment to determine 

the capacity of the system. This will take into consideration the Title V wastewater design flows from all 

properties fronting on Route 20 in the "service area", including residential users. The "service area" is 

along Route 20 from approximately Massasoit Ave. to Lafayette Drive, and including the commercial 

properties along Union Ave and Station Road. The updated Needs Assessment and a project engineering 

report (which is needed to be approved for state revolving fund (SRF) loans for the construction of the 

system) will be completed by July 1, 2011. The next phase is the design of the system, and permitting 

through DEP and MEP A. The cost for the next phase is approximately $1 million. This will be a debt 

exclusion. 

There are still many issues that need to be decided on, some of which are critical to the town meeting 

article, and others that will be important if we are successful in getting the funding for design and 

permitting: 

• A Citizens Advisory Committee will be formed. This is a recommended course of action for the 

SRF funding, and will bring additional perspectives to the table on the political side of the 

project. 
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• The service area must be defined, and the authority of the sewer system must be decided - should 
a separate governmental agency be formed (similar to the Water District), or should the town be 
the owner/operator? 

• How will the costs for construction of the system be apportioned? Should all taxpayers be 
assessed, or should betterments be considered, or a combination? 

• Should hook up in the service area be mandatory or voluntary? 

• What are the estimated betterment and user fees? 

• What zoning changes are we considering? 

• What will be the expected increase in commercial property taxes if the sewer is installed? 

• What other streetscape amenities should be considered during construction, such as installation of 
utilities underground? 

There are many issues to discuss, however the most important item is in regards to the cost of the warrant 
article, and how will this be apportioned. 

After the introduction, the meeting members had questions. The issue of expansion of the sewer system in 
the future was discussed. The 1999 Needs Assessment identified the central and west business districts as 
having the most critical needs. That is where the service area is currently identified. DEP will require 
justification of need in order to expand the system once it is permitted. The east business district also has 
some critical needs, however the distance to the central district, and the geography and topography make 

it difficult (i.e., costly) to include in the system as envisioned. However, the Curtis site is capable of 
handling greater flows than what exist and there will be reserve capacity built into the system. The current 
need is for approximately 187,000 gallons/day. With potential growth (change in use of some properties 
and expansion), Weston & Sampson is designing for approximately 280,000 gpd. Initial testing indicates 
the Curtis site can handle up to 400,000 gpd (however additional testing to make sure no sensitive 
receptors are impacted will need to be completed). Approximately 21 residential properties are also 
included in those flow rates, and 18 properties that are zoned residential but are in commercial use. 

The location of the plant was discussed next. The plant location was chosen based on available land, and 
it is beneficial that there are few direct and close abutters. The plant can be constructed to look like a 
residential structure, and all mechanical equipment can be inside the building. A membrane bioreactor 
with closed tankage is currently being investigated by Weston & Sampson, which produces very high 
quality effluent. Odors are controlled by enclosing the equipment, and treating any ventilation. W &S will 
provide pictures of similar structures for the Town Meeting presentation. 

Possible zoning changes were discussed which would promote smart growth and compact development, 
and discourage sprawl. With sewers, more dense development patterns can occur in the central business 
area, including residential development. This alleviates the need to spread commercial development along 
the entire Route 20 corridor. 

The sewer was also discussed as having a positive influence on the environment and water quality. 

The Town of Weston has a small decentralized treatment system in its downtown, and Raytheon also has 
a small plant on its Sudbury campus. 
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The time frame for the project is to proceed to design and permitting, which if the article passes at Town 
Meeting, will be completed in approximately 18 months (January 2013). If construction funds are passed 
at the 2013 town meeting, construction could be completed by July 2015 (2 year construction period). The 
construction funds are anticipated to be funded through the state's revolving loan fund, which is at 2% 
interest. These rates have remained constant for many years, as this is a subsidized rate. 

Joan Carlton suggested that the issue of capacity and ability for properties to expand must be made 
clearly. She also opined that it was beneficial to spread the cost of the design and permitting amongst all 
taxpayers as all of Sudbury benefits from the water quality aspect and the potential of raising higher taxes 
from the commercial sector. Bill Cossart added that 60% of the town's water supply comes from the wells 
located directly adjacent to the Route 20 area. The idea of shifting the commercial tax rate more towards 
the commercial properties to pay for the article was mentioned. This would need a Selectmen vote each 
year at the tax rate hearing, and would not be subject to town meeting vote. There are many scenarios for 
payment. The debt exclusion would be funded over a 5 year period. If shared equally among all taxpayers, 
the cost to a residential property at the average assessment ($628,000) would be $175 (or $35/year) and 
the cost to a commercial property at the average assessment ($810,000) would be $300 (or $60/year). 

Lou Stephan noted that the businesses won't immediately see an increase in their property value, 
particularly office space. He thought that the $1 million should be shared amongst all taxpayers, as most 
of the town is also within the Sudbury Water District and would benefit from the protection of the water 
supply. It is likely that even businesses that can expand won't see a benefit for many years. 

Mike Fee added that the allocation for the construction project can't be decided at this point. He urged the 
business community to publicly support the project and express a willingness to work with the town on 

the apportionment at the appropriate time. 

Larry O'Brien noted that most business owners are not residents or voters. He also said that zoning is a 
very critical component of this project and will have a tremendous impact on property values in the 

service area if and when it is approved. 

Discussion continued on what will be the issues and questions from residents at Town Meeting: 

• Location of residential properties in proximity to the treatment plant - odor issues 

• Water supply protection must be stressed 

• A model of what the treatment plant will look like is important 

• Impact on the Curtis field 

The plaza owners were asked what their difficulties were with their current system of wastewater 
disposal. 

Sudbury Farms is working on water conservation. They will need to replace their system at a future date, 
and currently spend considerable money monthly on septic repairs, maintenance and operation. The 
owner of the Sudbury Farms plaza is very receptive to the sewer project. 

Sudbury Crossing stated that while they currently do not have a problem with their system, they run the 
risk of having serious problems in the future which will affect their ability to stay in Sudbury. They 
estimate that in 5-10 years they will have problems keeping their system functioning. 
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Mill Village replaced a portion of their system 3 years ago at a cost of $100,000. They own property in 
Weston Center and are hooked into that treatment system and it has been very beneficial for them. 

Shaw's Plaza has recently replaced Yi of its system so they are managing currently, but there is no room 
to grow. They have turned several good businesses away due to septic system constraints, including 
Bertuccis and Panera Bread. Their opinion is that turning businesses away in this economy is very 
unusual. 

One business owner stated that service industries are in high demand in Sudbury. Many of these do have 
high water use, such as hair salons. Some potential tenants don't even approach the business property 
owners because they know of the septic limitations in Sudbury. 

Discussion moved to the topic of betterments as a means to pay for the project. Weston & Sampson led 
this discussion. Betterments are a fee on an individual property based on the assumption that the property 
being improved will have a higher value after the improvement. Many large infrastructure projects use a 
combination of betterments and raising taxes. It is a fairness and affordability issue. It looks at general 
benefits town wide versus specific benefits to a property. Betterments are usually in the 50 - 100% range 
of the cost of the project. W &S did some very preliminary calculations on betterments for the Route 20 
sewer project. Many assumptions were made, but it was thought that some discussion on potential cost 
was appropriate for this meeting. One of the big assumptions was that Raytheon would be part of the 
service area, even though they have their own treatment plant. 

A scenario was presented which included every property in the approximate service area participating. 
The betterment would be assessed on Title V wastewater design flows. There are 119 properties (98 
commercial and 21 residential). Betterments are established using a base flow model, and then adding 
units based on the actual flows of the property. This makes large water users (and dischargers) pay more 
for the system than small water users. Based on the estimated flows, W &S calculated that an estimated 
betterment unit would be equivalent to a 3 bedroom house (or 330 gpd). There are an estimated 578 units 
in the service area currently, with an additional 218 calculated for growth, or 796 total units. Dividing the 
$14 million construction cost among the 796 units produces an average assessment unit cost at $17,600. 
A small system of 330 gpd or less would have to pay $17,600 for their portion of the sewer construction 
project. A system discharging 6,000 gpd would have to pay approximately $320,000. Betterments can be 
paid up front, or financed by the town over a 20-30 year period. They become liens on the property. This 
scenario again is made with many assumptions and decisions which would have to be made by the town 
at the appropriate time. Many decisions will require town meeting votes. 

Several property owners opined that the betterment fees seem reasonable and are in line with their I 0-20 
year budgeting forecasts for wastewater disposal. 

Preservation of the town's water supply has a cost, and Larry O'Brien asked if these sums are 
commensurate with the cost to find a new water supply if the existing supply became contaminated. The 
need for participation by the Sudbury Water District is apparent. 

Bill Cossart stated that the SWD monitors their water supply at a very high rate. There are currently no 
indicators for contamination, and they have plenty of capacity. However, they also have no other 
properties in line for well development except for a property on Concord Road. They are supportive of 
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this project, but they don't necessarily expect to see improvement in the water quality with sewers unless 
there is a major contamination threat. 

There was a discussion on what would be the comparable cost of hooking into the MWRA system, or to 
develop new water supply wells, or the loss of commercial tax revenue if businesses have to close. 

The group agreed that there are 3 components to the sewer issue: quality of life, protection of the water 
supply and economics (being the most important in order to persuade town meeting to vote to proceed). 
Business support is critical to passage of the article. The question was asked if the business owners 
would come forward and support a plan which places a majority of the financial burden of the 
construction costs on their shoulders. There was some agreement to this. The businesses agreed to write a 
letter in support for publication in the Town Crier, and to notify their customers of the importance of the 
project. 

The meeting adjourned at 6: 15 pm 
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Lisa Eggleston, Chair of the Route 20 Sewer Assessment Technical Advisory Committee. 

[SLIDE OF TAC MEMBERSHIP and W&S] 

Good evening. The Sewer Assessment Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) was appointed by 
the Selectmen in 1999, and charged with investigating the potential for installation of a sewer 
system on Route 20. ) Comprised of representatives of various town departments with technical 
expertise in engineering, hydrogeology and water systems, we have conducted this effort with 
the help of our Community Development Director, Jody Kablack, and the Town's consultants, 
Weston & Sampson Engineers, several of whom are here tonight to help answer questions. As 
the TAC chair, I am here before you tonight to update you on the status of our work, and to 
request your consideration for funding the next phase of the project; the design and permitting of 
the system. Before I go into more detail on that, however, let me briefly summarize how we got 
to this point. 

Sudbury has been discussing wastewater treatment and disposal options for the Route 20 
business corridor for over 40 years. Whereas on-site septic systems generally work for the 
residential areas of town, it has long been clear that it is not a sustainable strategy for our 
commercial sector, both environmentally and economically. This is due to a combination of 
factors, not the least of which is that the Route 20 area is plagued with low permeability soils and 
a high groundwater table, resulting in limited capacity for disposal, frequent system failures and 
costly upgrades. [SLIDE OF ONSITE CONSTRAINTS] 

The proximity of one of Sudbury's major water supply wells to the Route 20 commercial area 
also poses a concern over possible contamination of the Town's drinking water supply, as much 
of the area sits above the Raymond Road Aquifer. The wellfield just south of Route 20 supplies 
nearly 70 percent of the Town's water. 

Recent revisions to Title V septic requirements, as well as increasingly more stringent 
regulations governing protection of groundwater supplies, have compounded the already difficult 
task of wastewater disposal in the Route 20 area. 

Finding an alternative to onsite septic systems for Route 20 was one of the primary objectives 
identified in Sudbury's 1999 Master Plan as a means of long term protection of our water supply, 
and the creation of a sustainable economic development strategy to relieve our reliance on 
residential property taxes. 

In 1999, the ATM voted to fund a Needs Assessment for the Route 20 Business district, the first 
step in the State's Comprehensive Wastewater Management Planning process. [1st SLIDE OF 
NEEDS ASSESSMENT] 
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Using a matrix analysis, every commercial property along Route 20 and the Union Ave/Station 
Road area was evaluated to assess the adequacy of existing wastewater disposal systems to meet 
existing and projected demand. 

[NA MATRIX SLIDE]The conclusion of the analysis was that significant need for an alternative 
to onsite septic systems did exist, particularly in the central portion of the study area, where 27 
properties were deemed critical - either in categorical failure or imminent danger of being so, and 
another 29 properties were deemed priority in terms of wastewater needs. In terms of flow, this is 
more than two-thirds of the systems evaluated. It was further concluded that meeting these needs 
would be best accomplished through a decentralized treatment system (sewering this area) with 
localized treatment and groundwater discharge at a location to be determined in the vicinity of 
the service area. 

The findings of the Needs Assessment were presented in several public forums during 2000 and 
2001 and reviewed with representatives of DEP. With the allocation of $90K at the 2001 ATM 
(this amount supplementing $61K donated by the business community and the Sudbury 
Foundation), the Town voted to advance the project to the next step in the process; the evaluation 
and identification of potential disposal locations and the preparation of a Project Evaluation 
Report (PER) for submittal to the state permitting agencies. 

Since that time, the TAC has been focused on locating a site that could accept the needed volume 
of treated wastewater while maintaining watershed health and minimizing ecological impacts. 
[SITE SCREENING SLIDE] The site screening process began by looking at parcels in the 
immediate Route 20 vicinity but, as these efforts proved unsuccessful, the search was 
systematically expanded, eventually including all large parcels within roughly three miles of 
Route 20. The DPW property on Old Lancaster Road, and Haskell Field on Fairbank Road were 
among those tested but rejected due to soil conditions and/or insufficient infiltration capacity, as 
were several privately own parcels. Many more were screened out before even getting to the 
testing phase. The option of a potential shared disposal system with Raytheon Corporation was 
also investigated and eliminated and, at some point in the process, we also looked at the 
possibility of discharging the wastewater through Framingham to the MWRA system or pumping 
it west to the Marlborough Easterly treatment plant. Both of these options have significant 
drawbacks. 

Ultimately, subsurface borings conducted at the Curtis Middle School in August 2009 indicated 
soil conditions well suited for the development of a large-scale subsurface disposal system 
beneath the playing fields in front of the school.[CURTIS TESTING SLIDE] Subsequent load
scale testing, conducted by WSE this past winter under DEP oversight confirmed the suitability 
of the site to accommodate even more than the needed capacity. 
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Having finally cleared the hurdle of identifying a viable site for wastewater disposal, preparation 
of the PER is now underway and expected to be completed this spring. As part of this process, 
this conceptual layout of the proposed wastewater system was developed. [SLIDE OF SERVICE 
AREA] 

The assumed service area would extend from Massasoit Ave to Lafayette Road on Route 20 and 
include Station Road and portions of Union Ave up to Codjer Lane. Currently the properties in 
the proposed service area discharge approximately 187 ,000 gpd, and our consultants have 
determined that an initial design flow of 270,000 gpd could be accommodated. The system 
would include a combination of gravity and pressure sewers laid under the roads within the 
service area, pump stations to move the effluent properly, and a treatment facility located at the 
Town owned "Bushey" property at 641 Boston Post Road. The treated wastewater would then be 
pumped up Horse Pond Road to the groundwater recharge system at Curtis. 

The proposed treatment plant location is a 1.6 acre parcel that the town acquired in conjunction 
with the purchase of the Tippling Rock conservation land several years ago.[WWTP AERIAL 
SLIDE] Except for a small parking area for the trailhead it is currently vacant. It is also relatively 
isolated from developed residential areas and centrally located within the proposed service area, 
making it particularly well suited for this purpose. The treatment processes and associated 
equipment would be fully enclosed within a building designed to blend in to the neighborhood. 
The facility would include an odor control system, so no odors are anticipated to be noticeable 
from outside the building. The facility would accommodate the existing trail head parking and 
not interfere with the existing use of the property for conservation access. This is a streetscape 
view of what it might look like. [SLIDE OF TREATMENT PLANT] 

As far as the groundwater recharge system, it would be very similar to the septic leach fields we 
all have in our own yards, or that Curtis currently has below the adjacent field, except that this 
one would be bigger and, rather than discharging untreated septage, the discharge would be 
highly treated and disinfected. The field would need to be disturbed during system installation, 
but would then be fully restored. [SLIDE OF CURTIS] 

So now we get to the question on everyone' mind - how much is this going to cost me, and what 
benefits will I see as a taxpayer? 

Going forward, the project is broken down into 2 distinct phases - the design and permitting 
phase, and the construction phase. [SLIDE w/ SCHEDULE] The first is the subject of this 
Article; it would entail detailed design of the collection, treatment and disposal systems, as well 
as obtaining a DEP groundwater discharge permit and environmental review through the Mass. 
Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) process. This phase would take approximately 18 months to 
complete and is estimated to cost approximately $1 million. 
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[RESIDENTIAL COST SLIDE] As proposed, the cost of this phase would be apportioned 
between all taxpayers in Sudbury - residential and commercial and would be borrowed over a 5-
year period, resulting in a total cost of $175 to the average residential taxpayer with a home 
assessed at $628,000 and $300 to the average commercial taxpayer with a business assessed at 
$810,000. So for the average residential property owner, your taxes would mcrease 
approximately $35 each year for 5 years, then drop back down to their original level. 

[COMMERCIAL COST SLIDE] With Sudbury's current split tax rate, a larger proportion of this 
article is being paid for by the commercial taxpayers. However, the entire burden is not being 
placed on the commercial sector, as all Sudbury residents will benefit once a sewer is installed 
and the groundwater supply is secured and protected. Also, not all of the commercial property 
owners in Sudbury would be served by the proposed sewer, yet they all pay taxes. This first 
phase is viewed as an investment in Sudbury's future, as the planned improvements will also 
create the opportunity for Sudbury's commercial sector to generate more revenue, thereby 
decreasing the residential tax burden. 

We anticipate the design and permitting phase to be completed in early 2013, and would expect 
to request construction funding at either the 2013 or 2014 A TM. Construction of the system is 
currently estimated to cost approximately $14 million, however we will have a much better 
handle on the cost once the design is complete. The process is expected to take approximately 2 
years. A final decision has not been made on how the construction cost would be apportioned 
between taxpayers, but it is anticipated that the majority of the cost would be recovered through 
the assessment of betterment fees on the properties which are in the service area, since those 
properties would be improved or "bettered" by construction of the sewer. [BETTERMENT 
SLIDE] A betterment is a onetime tax that can be paid in one lump sum or financed by the Town 
over a maximum period of 20 years. The amount of the betterment is typically calculated based 
on a property's usage of the wastewater treatment plant, in other words apportioned based on 
wastewater flow. The town could vote to use a combination of fees and taxation to pay for the 
project, since the vitality of the commercial district and the tax revenue it brings in is a general 
benefit to all residents; this will need to be decided after significant public discussion. We are 
confident that an equitable arrangement can be approved which does not overburden any one 
property owner or sector. Ongoing operational costs of the treatment facilities would be paid 
completely by the users of the system. 

Prior to funding the construction phase, there will be ample time for the legal and political 
aspects of the project to be thoroughly studied, discussed and brought before the voters. These 
include identifying the organizational authority for the sewer district, determining when 
properties in the service area will need to tie into the system, establishing fee structures, and 
implementing any zoning changes needed to control growth in the area. 
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In the 10 years it's taken us to identify a feasible disposal site and come up with a conceptual 
plan, the need for sewers has only increased. According to BOH records at least ten commercial 
septic systems in the proposed service area failed within just the last three years. All entailed 
significant cost to replace the systems, with no ability to expand. Other properties are just getting 
by, pumping their systems on a monthly basis, and still others will need to be replaced in the near 
future. This hurts the bottom line of businesses and reduces property values. Property owners 
along the corridor are severely limited in their ability to attract new tenants, particularly food 
services, and existing tenants have no opportunity to expand. Restaurants like Bertuccis and 
Panera who've expressed interest in locating in Sudbury have had to be turned away due to the 
lack of sewer, as have dentists, doctors, hair salons, bakeries, dog groomers and the like. Several 
hair salons have recently had to move out of town. With Wayland and Marlborough both having 
sewers, Sudbury's commercial corridor is at a competitive disadvantage because of its 
wastewater treatment challenges. 

[LETTER OF SUPPORT SLIDE] You have seen the Letter to the Editor from the Sudbury 
Crossing and Sudbury Farms plaza owners requesting your support of this project. Additionally, 
a joint letter from all the plaza owners - Sudbury Crossing, Sudbury Farms, Rugged Bear, and 
Shaw's Plaza as well as the Chamber of Commerce - was delivered to the Selectmen last week, 
indicating broad support and a willingness to shoulder a significant portion of the construction 
costs. We have met with representatives at Raytheon, who are also supportive. The Finance 
Committee supports the article, as does the Planning Board, Conservation Commission, Sudbury 
Water District, and the Sudbury School Committee. 

Even with an affirmative vote tonight, we are still at least 3 to 4 years away from having a 
system in operation. Please, let us not delay any further. 

Thank you. 
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ARTICLE 20 

ROUTE 20 SEWER 

DESIGN AND PERMITTING 

On-Site Constraints 

• Soil Types - Moderate to Severe Limitations 

• Shallow Depth-To-Groundwater 

• Town Drinking Water- Underground Aquifers (DEP 
Zone II) 

• Hop Brook - List of Impaired Surface Waters 
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Wastewater Needs Matrix 

• System Age 

• Condition of System 

• Soils Classification 

• Groundwater Levels 

• Lot Size 

• Environmental Concerns 
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Curtis Middle School 

• Depth-to-groundwater: 

- Approximately 29 feet 

• Sand and gravel deposits 

• Estimated capacity of 100,000 - 400,000 gpd 

• June 2010 Meeting with School Committee 
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Site Screening 

• 86 Sites Screened 

• Initial Testing/Investigation Performed at 6 Sites 
- Meader, Sykes, Bushey, Mahoney, Young, Shylovsky 

• Hydrogeological Testing at 3 Sites 
DPW 

Haskell Field 

- Old Lancaster Road 

- Curtis Middle School 
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Phase 1 - Planning 

• Hydrogeologic Investigations- November 20101hru December 2010 

• Project Engineering Report (PER)- December 2010 thru May 2011 

• Town Meeting Autbori2lllion of Design Fwiding- May 2011 

Phase 2 -Design, Permitting and Funding 

• MEPA Process-July201l thru0ctober2011 

• Final Design and Pemlltting-October201 I thru March 2013 

Groundwater Discharge Pennit - December 2011 Ihm December 2012 

• Re-Submittal of Project Evaluation Fonn (PEF)-August 2012 

• Submittal of State Revolving Fund (SRF) Loan Applicatioo- Man:h 2013 

• Town Meeting Authorization of Construction Funding - April 2013 

• Permission lo Advertise-May 2013 

Phase 3 -Bidding and Construction 

Public Bid/Awurd Process- May 2013 lhm August 2013 

• Construction - September 2013 thru June 2015 
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2011 ATM Article 20 - Route 20 Sewer, Planning Board Presentation 

The Planning Board is enthusiastic in its support of this article. We have been working 
diligently with the Selectmen over the past decade to find solutions to the wastewater problems 
in the business district. This most recent effort to sewer Route 20 began in 1999 when the 
Planning Board was writing the master plan. It had been 37 years since the previous plan was 
written, and was long overdue. The master plan introduced the concept of sustainability, where 
issues are interconnected to provide long term solutions without burdening future generations. 
During the master plan public forums and surveys, residents expressed their ideas on what they 
wanted Sudbury to be and not to be. They wanted less reliance on residential property taxes, and 
more revenue from the commercial sector. They proposed getting there by creating a denser 
pedestrian village atmosphere where you could walk to stores and services. They wanted 
residential housing interspersed with the businesses. They also wanted to ensure the protection of 
the town's natural resources over the long term. These became the goals of the master plan. The 
objectives and strategies for how to accomplish those goals led us in the direction of moving 
forward with a Route 20 sewer system so that all of those issues could be addressed. And while 
we have tinkered in addressing economic development, streetscape improvements, vacancies and 
zoning along Route 20, we cannot create much more than what we have there now without the 
sewer. So that is what we have focused on over the past several years. 

Lisa addressed the Needs Assessment, and the identification of critical needs of many of our 
businesses. This isn't just for show- without alternative wastewater disposal methods, the 
economic viability of some of our businesses, and the quality of our groundwater is at risk. We 
are at a turning point where we either commit to constructing a sewer system, or we don't. We 
can move forward with progressive planning and infrastructure development, or be faced with 
commercial vacancies and a failing business district. 

SLIDES OF V ACACNY SIGNS 

Over the last week or so I have been engaged in conversations with many of my neighbors about 
the project. There have been criticisms that we should not proceed to design until residents 
know what the zoning will be, or what the development implications are. And while the desire 
to revise zoning along Route 20 has always been a part of the project, it is not the paramount 
issue. Protection of the town's drinking water is critical, and for that reason alone we should 
proceed in haste with the design. 

But let's talk about zoning. Our current zoning is very protective of Sudbury's character, and is 
well suited for the present while we design the sewer system. We have strong zoning which 
supports the existing businesses and protects Sudbury against undesirable land uses, and have 
made some very important but small changes to zoning over the years to help reinforce the 
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Master Plan goals. In our business districts we prohibit fast food drive-throughs, we require 
parking behind buildings and the construction of buildings closer to the road, we have additional 
review processes for any commercial structure greater than 20,000 sq. ft., we have good 
landscaping standards. There is no immediate threat or risk that would require us to hastily make 
any changes. And installing sewers also will not dramatically increase developability of property. 
That will come with well thought out zoning changes, and a Route 20 master plan. We anticipate 
a parallel path to review zoning while the sewer system is being designed. 

SLIDE of Zoning items 

Soon after Town Meeting concludes the Selectmen will initiate a public process involving 
residents and businesses to begin planning for the future of Route 20 with decentralized 
wastewater. A Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) will be formed, which will include 
subcommittees on creating a vision for Route 20, writing zoning bylaws, defining the sewer 
service area, preparing bylaws and regulations for the sewer district including its operation, 
planning for other Route 20 streetscape improvements to be executed during the construction 
period, and other issues. 

The CAC will be the catalyst for zoning changes directed by the residents and businesses, and 
will be the primary opportunity for residents to take part in shaping the future of Route 20. The 
Planning Board will be very involved in this process. There are many good examples in 
Massachusetts of successful mixed use business districts and corridors, and studying these 
examples will be the cornerstone of this effort. Preserving the character of Sudbury and creating 
development opportunities without allowing overdevelopment is of utmost concern, therefore 
adopting proper zoning controls needs to be carefully studied and executed. 

Even without any zoning changes at all, the proposed wastewater system is planned to be 
designed and constructed to handle approximately 40% additional flow from the existing 
properties in the service area. This would allow additional restaurants to locate in the existing 
shopping plazas, accommodate the renovation of vacant 2nd floor office space into residential 
units and allow for expansion of existing properties where all other zoning bylaws are complied 
with. So for the immediate future, we could see some redevelopment and change of use among 
the existing businesses. 

But the longer term vision, of what we want and will need to address in zoning and regulations, 
is an important and exciting part of the sewer project. Ou:r vision for Route 20 will be its future. 
We do have some older examples of Route 20 redevelopment scenarios produced after the Route 
20 Visioning Sessions were conducted in 2001. The premise then, and it may still be favorable, 
was to move buildings closer to the street so that pedestrian access was easier. With a sewer 
system, the construction of these street-side buildings may be accomplished in the larger plazas 
without the need to tear down the existing buildings. Parking and stormwater would still need to 
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be addressed, however shared situations are becoming much more popular with both of these. 
Redevelopment would open up tremendous opportunity for shared vehicle access and residential 
options as well. The following slides show redevelopment or new development options at 
Shaws, Sudbury Crossing and Sudbury Farms. 

CECIL GROUP SKETCHES 

Shaws (2 different views) 

Corner ofNobscot and Route 20 

Colonial Auto (Union and Route 20) 

Sudbury Farms/Sudbury Crossing plazas 

What you can tell from these images is that the scale and character of Sudbury remains. The goal 
here is not to reshape Route 20 into Route 9 in Framingham, or Route 20 in Marlborough. It is to 
create a denser central business area within the existing commercially zoned areas - more of a 
Sudbury main street - a place to go for services, a bite to eat, convenience shopping and leisure. 
Reducing corridor sprawl goes hand in hand with this vision as well, where outlying areas may 
be rezoned for less intense development, and incentives are given to relocate business in the 
central core. We think these goals are attainable. 

KEY CONCEPT SLIDE 

Let me also discuss how Zoning Happens, because this is really where the residents have an 
opportunity to have a say in the future of Route 20. We envision a year or longer process where 
options are presented, discussed, revised and advanced based on public meetings, design 
charettes and surveys, similar to how the town-wide Master Plan was developed. Then, once a 
zoning scheme is chosen, it would advance to Town Meeting, where a 2/3 vote is required. The 
Planning Board will direct this process, and we would likely be ready for Town Meeting in 2013. 
This analysis will take into account traffic impacts, fiscal impacts of new construction, and 
wetland and stormwater impacts. 

I want to end my presentation by going back to the need for the sewer system in the first place. It 
is about planning for the future - the future of our water supply, the future of our economy, the 
future of our community - and providing for basic infrastructure so that our future is sustainable. 
The need has been demonstrated. The benefits are for all residents and businesses. The time is 
now. The Planning Board urges your support of Article 20, and the ballot question at the Special 
Election in June. 
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Route 20 Sewer Meeting 

May 25, 2011 

Route 20 Sewer Meeting 
Wednesday May 25, 2011 

7:30 pm, Town Hall 
AGENDA 

•Introduction - Lisa Eggleston 
•History/Need- Lisa Eggleston 
•Project Description - Weston & Sampson 
•Elements of Cost Structure - Eric Poch 
•Route 20 Vision/Zoning-Jody Ka black 
•Citizen's Advisory Committee - Eric Poch 
•Q&A- All Panelists 
•Wrap Up - Lisa Eggleston 
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On-Site Constraints 

• Soil Types - Moderate to Severe Limitations 

• Shallow Depth-To-Groundwater 

• Town Drinking Water- Underground Aquifers (DEP 
Zone II) 

• Hop Brook - List of Impaired Surface Waters 



2001 Needs Assessment 

• 84 parcels in total 

• 36 PRIORITY - 43% 

• 29 CRITICAL - 34% 

Total 77% 

• 19 Non-Priority 

2001 Wastewater Needs Matrix 

• System Age 

• Condition of System- repair/pump rate 

• Soils Classification 

• Groundwater Levels 

• Lot Size 

Environmental Concerns - Zone II, wetlands, flood 
plain 

Site Screening 

• 86 Sites Screened 

• Initial Testing/Investigation Performed at 6 Sites 
- Meader, Sykes, Bushey, Mahoney, Young, Shylovsky 

• Hydrogeological Testing at 3 Sites 
- DPW 
- Haskell Field 

- Old Lancaster Road 

- Curtis Middle School 



Curtis Middle School 

• Depth-to-groundwater: 

- Approximately 29 feet 

• Sand and gravel deposits 

• Estimated capacity of 100,000 - 200,000 gpd 

• June 2010 Meeting with School Committee 
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Potential Layout of Recharge Fields 

Phase 1- Planning 
{Project Engineering Report} 

• Wastewater Needs Analysis 

• Wastewater Management Alternatives 

• Hydrogeologic Investigations/Analysis 

• Recommended Plan/Implementation 

• Public Participation 

Sewer Project 

• Phase 1- Planning: Soil Tests, PER - In Process 

• Phase 2 - Design & Permitting 

• Phase 3 - Bidding & Construction 

• Project Financing 

Phase 2 - Design and Permitting 

• Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA} 

- Expanded ENF 

• Final Design 

- Wastewater Collection System 

- Wastewater Treatment Facility 

- Treated Effluent Subsurface Disposal Field 

• Groundwater Discharge Permit (through DEP} 

- Initial Hydrogeological Investigations 

- Final Application with Treatment Process Design 



Phase 3 - Bidding and Construction 

• Two Projects 

- Collection System (Chapter 30) 

-Treatment and Recharge (Chapter 149) 

• Simultaneous Construction Schedules 

- Certain Restrictions 

- Minimize Adverse Impacts 

Project Financing 

• State Revolving Fund (SRF) Loan 
- Massachusetts Water Pollution Abatement Trust 

(MWPAT) 

• Typically 2% Loan Financed over 20 Years 

• Project Evaluation Form (PEF) 
- Intended Use Plan (IUP) 

• Final Application and Approval Process 

Ashfield, MA 
Treatment Plant 

Preliminary Estimated Project 
Schedule 

• MEPA Process - July 2011 thru October 2011 

• Final Design and Permitting - October 2011 thru March 2013 

• Groundwater Discharge Permit- Dec. 2011 thru Dec. 2012 

• Re-Submittal of Project Evaluation Form {PEF) -Aug. 2012 

• Submittal of State Revolving Fund {SRF) Loan Application - March 2013 

• Town Meeting Authorization of Construction Funding -April 2013 

• Permission to Advertise - May 2013 

• Public Bid/Award Process- May 2013 thru Aug. 2013 

• Construction - Sept. 2013 thru June 2015 



Elements of Cost Structure 

• Taxation - design and construction 

• Betterments/Privilege Fees 

• Hook Up Fees 

• User Fees 

DESIGN: $1 million Cost - Commercial 
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DESIGN: $1 million Cost - Residential 
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5ca1m))~ .... --· Construction Phase: 
~I Commercial Impact= 

$48/year for 20 years 
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Route 20 Sewer Estimated Betterment 

• Based on existing design flows of properties in 
the service area; Includes room for growth 

• Estimated assumption of 75% betterment and 
25% taxation 

- $10.5 million raised from betterment charges 

- $3.5 million raised from taxpayers 

• Many different scenarios possible 

1 Betterment unit = $15,000 to $20,000 
Equivalent to a single family home (330 gal/day) 

How will the project be paid for? 
Betterments vs. Raising Taxes 

What is a Sewer Betterment? 
A tax assessed by Municipalities to properties "bettered" by construction of a public 
sewer (MGL C. 80 & C. 83) 
Public sewer is considered an improvement over on-site wastewater disposal . Therefore the value of the those properties abutting the sewer line is improved or 
"bettered" . Total costs recovered through Assessments (Betterments & Privilege Fees) cannot 
exceed the cost of the project 

Property Taxes (within or outside Proposition 2 Y, tax limits) . Raising taxes implies a General Benefit to entire community 

Combination of Both . . 
. . 
-

Betterment Assessments - Only to serviced properties for a Specific Benefit 
Compensatory Sewer Privilege Fees - Additional Fee for future Change in 
use/expansion of serviced properties 
Hook up Fees - only to serviced properties 
User Charges (Annual Operation & Maintenance Costs) - only to serviced properties 
Some taxation 
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Key Concepts from Visioning Session: 

• Regulations that provide incentives for high 
quality development is good for business, 
good for commercial development and good 
for the tax base 

• Use public property or public infrastructure to 
spur appropriate redevelopment 

• Private sector redevelopment initiatives help 
complete the vision 

Citizen's Advisory Committee (CAC) 

• Public involvement and process 

• Creating a vision for Route 20 

• Writing zoning bylaws 

• Defining the sewer service area 

• Preparing bylaws and regulations for the sewer district 
including its operation 

• Innovative technology 

• Reviewing financing options and betterment charges 

• Planning for other Route 20 streetscape improvements 

Zoning Protections In Place 

• No fast food drive-through 

• Parking located behind buildings 

• Buildings moved closer to the street 

• Review process for large buildings - >20,000 sf 

• Landscaping standards 

• Wetlands Bylaw 

• Groundwater Protection Bylaw 

• Stormwater Bylaw 

Questions & Answers 

Email: 

sewe rtech@su db u ry. ma.us 



Ways to Get Involved 

• TAC - environmental impacts, technical 
oversight 

• CAC - financial, zoning, sewer district, public 
participation 

• BOS - process, recommendations to Town 
Meeting 

• Town Meeting - all votes (betterments, 
district set-up, bonding, zoning) 

Next Steps 

• June 7, 2011 Election 

• Create CAC 

• Email Board of Selectmen if interested 

selectmen@sudbury.ma.us 



Route 20 Sewer Citizens' Advisory Committee 
Town of Sudbury 

(Voted to establish July 5, 2011 by the Sudbury Board of Selectmen) 

Mission Statement 
The Citizens ' Advisory Committee (CAC) is a committee appointed by the Board of Selectmen 
and reporting to the Steering Committee. Its role is to work with the Technical Advisory 
Committee (TAC) in the wastewater treatment planning process. The TAC will focus on those 
issues that are technical in nature such as a needs assessment, feasibility study, wastewater 
treatment alternatives, and facility siting options. The CAC will deal with issues that are political 
in nature, including but not limited to defining the structure and regulations of a sewer district, 
cost allocation between users, financing the project, operation and management of the waste
water treatment facility and community outreach and public education. The CAC may also assist 
the TAC in addressing questions that arise from the TAC's work that have a political component. 

Membership and Officers 
The CAC shall be appointed by the Board of Selectmen. Each member shall serve for a two-year 
term, expiring on June 30th of the second year. Membership shall be solicited from the business 
community, Chamber of Commerce, residents of Boston Post Road within the project area, 
commercial property owners, residents and members of relevant boards and committees and 
residents who possess the skills described below. Members will be chosen to represent the five 
(5) precincts of the Town to the extent feasible and depending on the applicant pool. 

The Board of Selectmen shall seek members who possess skills necessary to accomplish the 
needed tasks, including but not limited to understanding the Sudbury business climate, 
knowledge of Federal and State grant funding, knowledge of wastewater treatment facilities, 
knowledge of financing and betterments, knowledge of municipal affairs, residents with strong 
analytical, presentation and/or graphic design skills, and/or property owners within the proposed 
sewer district area. 

The CAC shall appoint a chair, co-chair and clerk. It is anticipated that sub-committees will be 
formed, and that CAC members will be expected to join at least one sub-committee so that 
progress can be made concurrently on several issues. 

Responsibilities and Functions 
The CAC will work with the Steering Committee to develop a list of political, governance, 
operational and financing issues that must be addressed, develop a list of options on each issue, 
set criteria for evaluating those options, and make recommendations to the Steering Committee 



regarding formation of a sewer district, cost allocation, project financing and operating a 
wastewater treatment system in Sudbury's Route 20 business district. 

The CAC will provide the Steering Committee with a written report of its work including: all 
issues studied, all options examined, the process used for evaluation, the discussion on each 
option, and the committee's findings. 

Further, the CAC will work with the Steering Committee to educate the public on the 
information gathered. Educating the public throughout the process will be critical to the success 
of the Route 20 sewer project, explaining what we are doing and why we are doing it. This shall 
be accomplished by posting articles on the Town's website, discussing the issues with the 
Sudbury Town Crier and Sudbury Patch journalists, posting minutes of public meetings, etc. 

Compliance with State and Local Laws 
The Citizens' Advisory Committee is responsible for conducting its activities in a manner which 
is in compliance with all relevant State and local laws and regulations including but not limited 
to the Open Meeting Law, Public Records Law, and Conflict oflnterest Law. Committee 
members must limit their activities and scope to that described in this mission statement. 

Open Session/Executive Session. Town staff will advise the Committee as to whether any part 
of their meetings should be held in executive session. Otherwise, all meetings of the Committee 
will be held in public sessions. One member of the Committee should be designated as Clerk of 
the Committee, and shall keep minutes of all meetings. 



Route 20 Sewer Steering Committee 
Town of Sudbury 

(Voted to establish July 5, 2011 by the Sudbury Board of Selectmen) 

Mission: 

Membership: 

Term of Appointment: 

Responsibilities: 

The Steering Committee is an ad hoc entity established by and reporting to 

the Board of Selectmen in order to provide guidance and coordination to all 

committees and groups working on the Route 20 sewer issue, including the 

Technical Advisory Committee, Citizens' Advisory Committee, Route 20 

Zoning Committee, and any sub-committees of those groups. It shall confine 

its efforts to the mission and responsibilities described herein, unless the 

Board of Selectmen subsequently increases the mission or responsibilities. 

The Steering Committee shall be appointed by the Board of Selectmen and 

shall be comprised of one member of the Board of Selectmen, or their 

designee; one member of the Planning Board, or their designee; one 

member of the Board of Health, or their designee; one member of the 

Sudbury Water District; one member of the Sudbury Public School 

Committee and one member of the Finance Committee. Other organizations 

and residents who possess the skills described below will also be considered 

for appointment to the Steering Committee. 

Member skills -The Board of Selectmen shall seek members who possess 

skills necessary to understand and analyze the Sudbury business climate, 

who have demonstrated knowledge of Federal and State grant funding, who 

have demonstrated knowledge of wastewater treatment facilities, who own 

property within the proposed sewer district, or who possess knowledge of 

municipal affairs. 

Each voting member shall serve for a two-year term, expiring on June 301
h of 

the second year. 

The Steering Committee shall disband upon the appropriation of 

construction funds for the project, or June 30, 2014, whichever occurs first. 

The Steering Committee shall compile a working library of all materials 

produced by the various Route 20 sewer committees. 



Staffing: 

Compliance with State 

and Local Laws: 

The Steering Committee shall recommend candidates for Citizens' Advisory 

Committee membership to the Board of Selectmen. 

The Steering Committee shall investigate the experiences of other 

Massachusetts communities with regard to wastewater management 

planning and implementation. 

The Steering Committee shall increase public awareness of the wastewater 

planning process by regularly presenting material and findings to various 

boards, committees and citizen groups. 

The Steering Committee shall work with the Board of Selectmen on 

determining timing for any Town Meeting or ballot initiatives regarding the 

Route 20 sewer project. 

The Steering Committee shall investigate any opportunities for grant or 

outside funding for the project. 

The Steering Committee shall initiate and consistently meet with land 

owners in the proposed sewer district to better understand, weigh and make 

recommendations for resolution of the issues and concerns of the property 

owners. 

The Steering Committee will report progress to the Board of Selectmen at 

least once per month. 

All staff time will be allocated by and through the Town Manager, who will 

endeavor to provide five hours per week for this effort, (excluding evening 

meeting time). For initial meetings of the Steering Committee, the Director 

of Planning and Community Development will attend and provide start up 

staffing assistance for the committee. 

The Steering Committee is responsible for conducting its activities in a 

manner which is in compliance with all relevant State and local laws and 

regulations including but not limited to the Open Meeting Law, Public 

Records law, and Conflict of Interest law. Committee members must limit 

their activities and scope to that described in this mission statement. 

Open Session/Executive Session. Town staff will advise the Committee as to 

whether any part of their meetings should be held in executive session. 

Otherwise, all meetings of the Committee will be held in public sessions. 

One member of the committee should be designated as Clerk of the 

Committee, and shall keep minutes of all meetings. 



W111todampson® 
environmental/infrastructure consultants 

~i ~- 1-800-SAMPSON 
-~' ~ westonandsampson.com __ .... - "°I'll.~ 

Offices in: MA, CT, RI, NH, ME, VT, NY, NJ, PA, SC & FL 
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